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Where Eastern Trouble Is Focusing|STRIKERS IN

Politicians and Press Divided

on Wisdom of Move of

British Cab.net

BALDWIN APPEALED
FOR UNITED FRONT

Br NXOLKY PARSON
LONDON, Jan. 23 (CDN).—The

common -sense decision of the Brit-
ish Cabinet yesterday, avoiding an
immediate crisis in the National
Government and permitting the
Cabinet's tariff battle to be decided
by a free vote of the House of Com
mons, with the Cabinet ministers
free to vote for or against the pro-

neasures. has raised a tem-
in a teapot in today s British

The press, with the exception of
the semi-official opinion of The
London Tunes, either Is lukewarm
or Is considerably worked Into aca-
demic Indignation over what it de-
clares the unorthodox and unwar-

from Parllamen-
Public opinion, as

a whole. Is spilt distinctly In two
of thought. The first school
that the daclslon allowing

the dissentient ministers to speak
against the Government's own
Tariff Bill on the floor of the House
Is the modus vivendi of a great
stroke of statesmanship; the other
school denounces It as contemptible

CHAMBERLAIN'S VIEWS
Ttir the moment the wisest analy-

sis of the amazing Cabinet decision
appears to be summed up by Sir
Austen Chamberlain:
"I should have thought it a calam-

ity, not merely for ourselves but for
the whole world, if the national
unity as wide and as great as you
can ever hope to have in political
affairs, represented by this present
Government, had been broken at
this hour. I am thankful the Cab-
inet have come to this decision,
since they cannot reach unanimity
on certain questions, that they
should revert to the old custom,
practised a hundred years ago, of
allowing the members to vote and

freely on an issue without anv
to the common measure

the great national unity we
have attained.

"

MM II IMVYOKK
Tlie realities of the case are that

political teamwork of the highest
'•rder Is being called for. for Oreat
Britain to present a solid national
front facing the present and the
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SPAIN START
JAPANESE MAKE DISPLAY Of

MILITARY FORCE AT SHANGHAI

Where the Situation Was Described a. Tense Last Night
a Japanese Force of 1.000 Men With Field and Machine

Following the

H.M.CS. Skeena and
Vancouver Rushed to

Scene of Revolution

Extremists Cripple Activity

in Barcelona—Authorities

Hope to End Disorder

NAVAL CRAKT RIDING
AT ANCHOR IN HARBOR

BARCELONA. Spain. Jan 23 (AP).
Extremist worker.-, today put on a

prelude to the nation-wide general
strike called for next Monday and
succeeded in crippling activities of
all sorts in Barcelona.

Trolley cars were halted and the
streets were almost deserted except
for soldiers and police early In the
day, but, later on, many stores, cafes
and offices were opened and the
authorities said they soon would
succeed in ending the trouble.

Military reinforcements were un-
able to unload supplies because
dockworkers refused to lift a hand

MANY PLANTS CLOSED
Numerous smaller factories oper-

ated, but almost all large industrial
plants were shut tight.
The strike was called last night at

a secret meeting of the "revolu-
tionary committee." Leaders de-
clared it to be a prelude to a nation-
wide movement next week aimed at
establishing a republic of Soviet
character.
Three destroyers and several other

naval craft rode at anchor in the
harbor.

MANRESA IS QUIET
Manresa, scene of serious fighting

I
earlier in the week, was reported

Landing of
|

quiet today. Two bombs exploded
(there this morning, causii
damage.

Col. Francisco Maccia. head of
the Catalonia State Government
sent a formal note to Madrid In
which he declared his loyalty to the
National Government and denied
reports he was connected with a plot
to form a Communistic Catalonian
republic.

This note was made public after
Mayor Ayguade, of Barcelona, had
declared Colonel Maccla was chiefly
responsible for the strike and

Kccciws Birthday
Contrratjilutioiis

K\v\rn W arships Anchor* ,1 in \\ hangpoQ 1,(MM)
Men K. ported Landed al Shanghai W itlt KiHd
Artillery and Machine Cuib Occupation

of Chinee Kstahli.hmcnts Tlm-at. "< «!

Civil Authorities Making
Efforts to Keep Order

LONDON, Jan. 23 (AP).—An Exchange Telegraph Agen*
cy dispatch said 1,000 men with field artillery and ma-
chine guns were landed at Shanghai today from Japan-

ese warships. The Japanese were part of forces aboard six
ships, including a cruiser, an aircraft carrier and four destroy-
ers. The situation at Shanghai was described
Municipal police were in control.

MORE SHIPS ARRIVE

as tense.

HOV. Da «.. r TOI.MIK
both aa ft-cmirr of British Columbia ..,d
a rionrrr ellUen, will rrlrbrato hi* alxty-
flfta birthday tomorrow, at the pea* ofa >tmt ttai hat carrteS him hit h In thr
ceanarli of the nation Born in the houw-
where he la .till rcaidlnr. amid the .turd,
•ska of Naanich. on January IS, 1M7 thr
Premier-, advent Into the world ,

hart

MAKE WAR ON

MOB OF DUCKS

Farmers Literally in Arms
in California for Pro-

tection of Crops

IN HONOLULU
Strange Halt in Murder
Probe Suggests Freedom

for Accused

1™' if ">» colon«l "would spend a mild uprising"" of" Northernmore time governing Catalan**, be
would solve those labor troubles

PENSION FUND

UNDER RENEW
Government Will Seek Actu-

arial Advice on Superan-

nuation Tables

Esquimalt Warships Ordered
to Protect Foreigners in

Salvadorean Uprising

FIRST UNDERTAKING
BY CANADIAN NAVY

are

Actuarial study of civic participa-
tion In the British Columbia system
of superannuation benefits will be
undertaken at the request of the
Government Immediately, following
receipt of a number of applications
for some variation of the present
terms of the scheme, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Hon. J. W.
Jones.

Restoration of employees under
the superannuation plan who are
retired from public service for vary-
ing periods and subsequently taken
back. Is one point brought under re-
view, arising out of Provincial cur-
tailment of staffs, in cases where
In future years these men may be
reinstated when their services
once more required.

COMPUL80RY RETIREMENT
Another point was broached yes-

terday by a delegation from the
Vancouver City Council. Aldermen
Lembke and Miller and Pcpu'v
Comptroller Wardhaugh. of the re-
organisation committee of the Van-
couver Corporation, called on Mr.
Jones for a discussion of a proposal
being considered by the Mainland
body of automatic retirements In
certain branches of the civic serv-
ice, on a fixed basis.
That there may be some imme-

diate objection to this plan was
forecast in a statement Issued by
the -Minister of Finance after the
conference. The statement read:

• The discussion centred around
the proposal of the reorganisation
committee of Vancouver City to
automatically retire employees of
the c ty at a fixed age. and the
imsslble effect on the superannua-
tion fund if compulsory retirement
were approved by that council

"It was thought *

H.M.CS. Skeena and H.M.CS.
Vancouver have been rushed to
Acajutla. seaport of the Central
American republic of El Salvador
where a revolution is in progress.
The two ships from Esquimalt were
on their way to Panama and on to
the West Indies to take part in
manoeuvres with the British squad-
ron. An appeal by foreign consuls
for the protection of war vessels to
aamre the safety of foreign resi-
dents led to the diversion of the
Skeena and Vancouver to Acajutla.
A British cruiser is also hastening!
to the Salvadorean coast, as are
several United States warships.

According to information received
I

from Salvador there has been
severe fighting in the vicinity of
Acajulta and already a number of
refugees have been taken on board
H.M.CS. Skeena. It Is considered
likely that the Canadian cruisers
will be held in Salvadorean waters
for some time.

FIRST INTERVENTION
This Is the first time that Cana-

dian war vessels have taken part In
the protection of foreign residents
In Central or South American up-
risings. The arrival of the trim
Canadian destroyers at Acajutla,
near the scene of the uprising, has
been described Jn dispatches aa
"most timely and welcome."

H.M.CS. 8keena. Commander V.
G. Brodeur. and H.M.CS. Vancou-
ver. Lieutenant-Commander F. O.
Hart, sailed from Esquimalt on Jan-
uary 5 for the West Indies. The
ships called in at San Diego. Cal..
on January 9, and left that port
four days later Last 8unday they
arrived at Manzanlllo. Mexico, for
a two days* stay, and were on their
way to Panama when they received
orders to make for Acatjutla under
full

|
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Truck Drivers Errand of Mercy
Saves Valient \s Life
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of Nanaimo, telephonedto Harold Davenoort. local pharmacist, asking that a certain anaes

Tan. 23 (AP>.—Pre-
easures were taken

throughout Spain todav to prevent
'.I order.'

general
Mondsv

: ln '"O'ineii ion w ;th the
-'like, scheduled to beirm
and aimed at the eatahliOi '

of a proletary dictatorship.
|imunlsts. anarchists and svn-

•
i a list* have

thetic, not obtainable in Nanaimo. be rushed to the'ciener'ai
tal there.

,
Dr Manaona patient, a man eighty years of age. was sufferincfrom a serious ailment which was aggravated by compilations Hisage precluded the use of ordinary anaesthe

to have a supply of
Nanaimo by The Colonist

Clerk Andrew
could obtain the

so the doctor arranged
or spinal anaesthetic, dispatched to

newspaper truck, which was tho oniv
transportation available at that time!

y

Impressed with the urgency of the case Mail
Veitch delayed the truck until Mr. Davenrx
nupercalne ^

mo nf
a
t^ri.

h
v,

ere " 3
.°
5 Bm

" Driver Walne made * trip to

222 no
V™

and tpn minutes, dropping his bundles of papersat the various stations en route, but keeping well ahead of schedule

erai H^ii
,mpe™tlve that tne anaesthetic reach the Nanaimo Gen-eral Hospital by 7 a.m.. and with this ln mind Mr Waine drove directto the hospital and delivered his package

cesA^thll™ Physician reported theT>peratlon had been a suc-ss, that theie was no reaction and that his patient was well on the
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Continued on Page 2. Column 6

IW BRIDGE a
RIVER

HUWLEY. Cal.. Jan. 23 (AP).-

perlal Valley ranchers against
hungry wild ducks flared Into an
open armed rebellion yesterday as
an invading horde of 40.000 migra-
tory birds from the 8alton Sea
attacked barley and vegetable fields
with unstinted appetites.
Charges of lack of protection for

farmers were hurled at State and
Inderal Governments. A mayor,
who owns extensive vegetable fields

GO ON STRIKE
Textile Workers Protest Ar-

rest of Their Secretary

—

Seventy-Six Mills Idle

Continued on Page t.

CREDIT MOTRE
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 (AP).—

President Hoover took another step
today in his economic programme
to the aid of business. He signed
the Federal Land Bank Bill, which
adds $125,000,000 to the capital of
the land banks and Is designed to
•ase the strain upon mortgage-bur-
dened farmera.
Thr President has before him

many names from which to choose
with three directors yet to be
pointed Under the measure.
are to be Democrats, and he
IJrred last night with
• 1

•

RED UPRISING
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 <AP).—

With foreign lives endangered by
Communistic uprisings, three Amer-
ican war vessels were ordered to-
night to steam under full speed to
the tiny Central American republic
of El Salvador. Two Canadian de-
stroyers already had changed their
course and put Into the Salvadorean
port of Acajutla. and the British
Embassy advised the State Depart-
ment that one of Its cruisers soon
would be on the scene.
Spurred by a formal demand

the Italian Consul-General
for protection of his countrymen,
the Navy Department ordered the
cruiser Rochester and two destroy-
ers—the Phillips and the Wicks—
from Panama to Salvador
The Rochester, flagship of the

n Pa«e 2. Column 3

BOMBAY. Jan. 23 (AP).-Sev-
enty thousand "untouchables."
members of a textile workers' union
at Ahmedabad organised and
headed by Mahatma Gandhi, went
on strike today in protest against
the arrest of their secretary under
the emergen y ordinances forbid

-

ding Nationalist activity.

In Bombay the Federation of In-
dian Chambers of Commerce de-
cided to have nothing to do with
the Round-Table Conference com-
mittees appointed by Prime Min-
ister Ramaay Macdonald. which

ssissipp i

Flood Threat
Still Serious

GLENDORA, Miss., Jan. 23 (AP).—Plood waters of the Tallahatchie
Valley, ln Mississippi, today re-
newed their threats ln Humphreys
and Yazoo Counties In Northern
Louisiana additional rains kept the
principal rivers in flood stage.

Levees held in the Tallahatchie
River Valley of the Mississippi
Delta. Below, on the Yazoo, ter-
rific strain from high waters caused
city officials of Belzont to send out
an emergency call for sacks to
sandbag the weakened dykes.
Preeslng weather was forecast for

tonight and tomorrow with no more
rain predicted until next week.
While this weather would Inconven-
ience thousands in refugee camps.
It would aid the levee fights

SOMETIME IN WEEK TO
DISCUSS REPARATIONS

8pu
from

nGtignati&n **f

Drummoml Rumor

will meet next week at New Delhi PRFM IPR <s Wll UfCT
to continue the work of preparing

™ cnfIlt:n ^ "ILL Mttl
a constitution for India.
The publication of statistics

showed that this week s gold ship-
ments from India were 60 per cent
below last week s. The total was
13.000.000 rupees (approximately
$3.400.000 1. against 36,000,000 rupees
' approximately . 19.400.000 1

.

The Ahmedabad strike paralysed
seventy-six textile mills and re-
sulted In the calling out of the en-
tire police force to patrol the mill
area. An attempt to barn the po-
lice station was frustrated. The
district magistrate banned all pro-

Engineers of Department of

Works Make Fast Time
on Structure

Construction of a permanent tim-
ber bridge, 128 feet long and with
an eighteen-foot clear roadway to
stand fifteen -ton loads, ln the fast
time of eight working days, was the
record made by engineers of the
Department of Public Works on the
replacement of the bridge washed
out at 8andatone Creek, Jordan
River, and which will be opened to
the public today. Such a bridge
normally would take a month to
assemble and construct.
The work was carried out under

the supervision of H. L. Swan, en-
gineer In charge of the Vancouver
Island district, who co-ordinated the
efforts of the draughting, purchas-

|

ing, engineering and other depart-
i ments to make the result possible.
He was assisted on the ground by
W. W. Bell, assistant engineer In
the Esquimau district, and by an
average crew of twelve men under
R. Ellison. W. Wlshart and Joseph
Porrier, foremen in charge of vari-
ous phases of construction.

BRIDGE WASHED OUT
The work was done by day labor

by the Department of Public Works
staff, and with the assistance of
bridge workers drawn from Sooke
and Esquimalt areas. The result is
a fine permanent traffic bridge over
the troublesome stream which
roared into angry flood on January
II last and demolished the original
traffic bridge, besides stripping a
logging railway bridge of all it* sup-
ports.

The log of the new Sandstone
Creek bridge makes bridge history
ln its own way. The old bridge car-
ried away on the night of January
10-11. the department being notified
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offered to furnish shells for
hunters and pay their fines if game
wardens arrested them
Another rancher engaged a

marksman to guard his barley fields
during the night.
A shotgun barrage, which echoed

through the desert empire
out as embattled ranchers stalked
into their fields to drive out. by
slaughter if necessary, wild ducks
Weapons of all varieties constituted
the arms that replaced the ploughs.

Drowned in
Trying to
Rescue Dos

08HAWA. Ont. Jan. 23 (CP).—
Jack Bennett. Bowmanvllle. loved
his dog better than life. Today the
canine chum fell through the Ice
on Vanstone pond and disappeared
under the ice. Without a moment s
hesitation the boy plunged Into the
pond and died trying to save the
dog. His body was recovered short-
ly afterward. The dog was rescued
by people who rushed to thi

HONOLULU, Jan. 23 (AP). — A
mysterious halt ln grand Jury pro-

sgainst four persons ac-
of lynching an alleged woman

attacker overshadowed developments
today in the movement to clean up
Hawaii.

The city buzzed with varying re
ports, among them being one that
the grand Jury had voted not to
indict Mrs. Granville Portescue,
Lieut. Thomas H. Massie and two
navy enlisted men for the kiUing of
Joseph Kahahawai. suspected
saulter of Mrs. Massie.

OFFICIALS ARE SILENT
All officials were silent on the

subject. Attorneys pointed out that
a presiding Judge had the right to
reject the findings of a grand Jury
This gave rise to a report that the
grand Jury had voted a "no bill."
and presiding Judge A. M
had refused to accept It.

Meanwhile municipal
completed arrangements to turn
oaer the Honolulu police depart-
ment to the newly-appointed police

all
| commission created by the swift ac-
tion of the Territorial Legislature.

DISMISSAL MOTION
A motion for dismissal of the

police court murder charge againrt
Mrs. Fortescue, Massie and the two
enlisted men. E. J. Lord and Albert

blazed O. Jones, will confront City and
County Attorney James F. Oilllland
Monday.

SHANOHAI. Jan. 23 (AP).—Five
more Japanese ships of war dropped
anchor ln the Whangpoo River to-
day, ready for action In case mors
trouble develops between the Chi-
nese and Japanese populations of
Shanghai.
The newcomers brought to eleven

the total of Japan's warcraft or-
dered to duty here because of the
tense situation, resulting from a se-
ries of street fights between Chinese
and Japanese and from controver-
sies ln connection with the boycott
on Japanese goods.

ULTIMATUM UNANSWERED
The Japanese ultimatum to the

Chinese authorities demanding
abolishment of local anti-Japanese
societies remained unanswered, the
mayor having explained that he
must refer it to the Government at
Nanking.
Japanese officials declared that

unless their demands were met. their
armed forces probably would under-
take occupation of strategic posi-
tions within the Chinese portion of
Shanghai outside the international
settlement.

EFFORTS FOR ORDER
Naval officials said marines would

be landed as soon as quarters for
them ha* been prepared. Chinese
municipal officials and Japan con-
sular authorities said every effort
was being made to preserve order.
Two thousand Japanese residents
decided after a meeting that the
Japanese colony should attempt to
prevent untoward iacideuts
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IS SELECTIVE

NFW CRACKS IN

VATICAN PALACE

Only Those Settlers Who
Can Establish Themselves

Are Being Admitted

VATICAN CITY, Jan. 23 (AP)

—

New cracks appeared today ln the
Vatican Palace close to the wing of
the library which collapsed several
weeks ago. All the valuable con-
tents of the endangered portion
have been removed.
Thin strips of glass cemented over

the old cracks were broken, and en-
gineers feared that the ancient wall

.-lie

Sues for Breach
Of His Copyriffhi

TORONTO, Jan. 23.—A copy-
righted photograph of the Prince of
Wales is the basis of an action
which commenced in OsgooHe Hall
today George Freeland. Toronto
photographer, is suing the Canadian
Bank Note Company, Ottawa, for
tfiO OOO. He claims the Bank Note
Company used a copyrighted photo-

h of I"

was in danger.
Two cracks, each seven feet long,

opened across the arched ceiling of
a ground floor room where part of
the library catalogue is kept. It was
shored up.
The building is 400 yean old. and

for malny years there hsve been
hairline cracks to which nobody
paid any attention After the «£
lapse of the wing recently engineers
placed test strips of glass over the
small cracks to determine if there
was any tendency to spread. Yes-
terday the glass over two cracks
broke. Riving warning that the old
masonry was settlingj;."!? "^"^ °? S^thing was carried out andissue of Dominion of Canada two- only emergency

(,oUar allowed in the

Ancient Jesuit Order in
Spain Dissolved by Law

Canada has found a stable basis
for new settlement, and Is insisting
on the right to eliminate from im-
migration to this land those who
could not support themselves from
the outset, It was indicated by W.
M. Jones. Commissioner of Coloni-
sation, who paid a brief visit to
the city yesterday from Ottawa.
Self-reliance, guided by impartial
advice, has effected permanent
settlement of thousands of families
on a self-supporting basis in the
past eighteen months, he stated
Under the policy of Immigration

and colonization set hv the Do-
minion Government, restrictive only
in the sense that those without
•ulBcient means to establish and
maintain themselves in Canada ar©
not encouraged to come, the influx

?I,^m l*
r,ultj' ha* f*n<,n 0" from

163.000 for the fiscal year 1020, to
20.820 entering up to November ln
the current fiscal period.

In respect to immigration ln 1931,« per cent of the incoming peopls
have been members of fa
already located ln Canada
established on the land. New
settlement was confined to 4 000
entrants, all of whom met the re-
quirements of the department and
will be able to establish themselves
without assistance.

dispatch from

MONTREAL FOG HALTS
STREET C'R SERVICE

PARIS. Jan. 23 (AP). — Premier
Pierre Laval said today he expected
to meet Prime Minister Ramsay
MacDonald of Great Britain for a
talk on reparations within a week.
The Premier, who also is serving

as Foreign Minister, left tonight for
his farm at La Corblere Normandv
to spend Sunday.
Before he lsf t. he said he had been

In communication with Mr. Mac-
Donald and expected the date and
place of their conversations to be

• fled on Monday He asked Mr
MarDonaid to come to Paris, tint

was willing to acotpt some other
meeting place

lllulilH INJUKI II

IT dill\\m\

M

Stair Will Confix ah ( hurch Property in Trn Dfcfl—Prif-stHa.nl M« ruber* OroYred to Disband
Under

"

Will Comply

SELECTIVE POLICV
Intending settlers todsy must

..n
8ry

>

thL dW"ent that they

i 2°1 4̂
ocome * Pub,lc ^arge.

and that they have means of main-
taining themselves until established.
They must also assure the depart-
ment that they are not entering to
compete in the labor market with
those already In the country. The
bulk of the actual settlement,
therefore, has been In placing those
already In Canada satisfactorily on
ths land. To this end, advice and
practical help have been given but
no financial outlay has been' re-
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fa Crnnhrd Hr
six-root Lor at Inker

Camp—Condition Grave

LONDON. Jan. 34 (AP)
ter s News Agency
Geneva said It was
today that Sir Brie
tended to inform the League of Na-
tions Council Monday that he vouldla
resign ar- Secretary -Oeneral of the I

Ml rumors lacked

MONTREAL. Jan. Sj.-A fog or
the "pea soup" variety enveloped

' ntreal latf last night and earh
-I this morning. So thirk was Uto
blanket of fog that the street car
servire was stopped on several

I i
•* men were removed from their

- .
P°*u 'or fear of being hit by

«">ni ..'ion. m. ving -
'

HI Rt.l.Mts |,|., s < oki

WINNIPBO. Jan
nlpeg's

23 i cp i -win

ran their score up to sixty-seven bv
Pleadlns kuIHv to additional thefts
Police expert them to turn in
'century" before they appear

Andrew Lindgard. rhokerman for
Falrservloe Oierln Timber Company,
at the Goldstrsmm logging ramp!
yesterday suffered serious Injuries In
an accident, and last, night was
reported ln a grave condition at the
Jubilee Hospital, where he was
taken ln the C. A C ambulance.
Mr Lindgard. according to the

report, was working under a spar
burglars today tree when a six-foot log fall on top

of him. crushing his thigh and frac
turing the pelvis bone. One of his

over a ankle* also was broken
Mon- The injured man Is being

Joy Dr w H.

MADRID. Jan. 23 f AP).—A de-
ree dissolving the Jesuit Order in
Spain, where It was founded nearly

' years ago. and connscatlng its

property in the name of the state
was officially announced tonighi.
The decree, which would become

effective with Its official publication,
probably tomorrow, calls for the
disbanding of Jesuit chapters
within ten days.

Inventories of their property, es-
timated to b worth I3O.0O0.000. are
to be filed with the Government
within the same period. Commis-
sioners to take over the Jesuit pos-
wuons and administer them on

J

behalf of the state would be ap-
pointed five days earlier.

Under the decree, all Jesuit
property will be taken over by the
state and dedicated to public uses
Alvaro Albomea. Minister of Jus

lice, amid the derree probably would
be mibhahed tomorrow.

| I

Jesus, as s dependent organization
within Spain. U to be dissolved.
Priest* and members of the organi-
sation are given ten dayi in which
to cease living together in com-
munities.

Civil governors of the Spanish
provinces are required to see that
the law is complied with, and that
members of the

Canadia /is

Win Second
Rugby Came
OSAKA. Japan. Jan. 34 <CP)_

The All -Canadian Rugby team won
i's arcond wtw thi.- ttomutm when

Jesuits are forbidden to sell
Lh" v»»ltlng fifteen defeated the Bo-

or dispose of their property. The University by 30 to 3. A
provincial governor* are required 1 rrowd ot more than 5 000 watched
within five days to furnish Premier ^ Canadians register their second

of 1U

Manuel A*ana with lists
bers of the organization
posaessiona
High Jesuit spokesmen said they

would comply with the decree, al-
though they considered It unjust
Superiors of the order have Instruc-
tions to submit to the decree
was author! tatl

victory In
arrived ln
Sun.
In the first half

Hunnlngn obtained
mceeeded In
goals, in the
end

thst the Society of 1 don.
St<E533 St m *iqiui"

"th
Murray

many games Mnce they
the land of the Rising

Plnkham and
tries and Nlblo

ne of Lhe
half Pinkhsm

converted by Nlblo and
Murray and Aaundry add*

1 points by converting
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[LOWER IN PRICE

j
HIGHER IN QUALITY I

VCllllbCry SATISFACTION

PLATES
Until you have seen

mir dentures you can-

not realize what a

natural finish is pos-

sible, making the plate

undetectable through 1

natural fit.

DON'T PAY TWICE
FOR DENTISTRY

No extra charge for ex-

tractions when fiaving
plates.

With no reduction in

quality of workmanship
or materials we bring you
a new low cost in dental

work. Our offices are the

most up to date in the

city, guaranteeing 100%
efficiency.

NO APPOINTMENT
IS NECESSARY

Just come to our offices

at your own convenience
and let us give you an
estimate on the work to
be clone. You will be de-
lighted with the saving.

We are content with a
small profit and the sav-
ing is passed directly on
to you. Nothing is sacri-

ficed save. PRICE.

Or. Gordon Ledingham

Dr. E. S. Tait
707 Yates Street Phone E 1815

OPEN EVENINGS

HOOVER IN OPPOSITION a $616,000,000 naval building pro-—
1 gramme was reported today by

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 (AP).- Representative Britten. Republican
Direct opposition by President Illinois, after a conference with the
Hoover to proposals in Congress for rhlef executive.

The Prescription Service
That Is Recognized by

Your Physician

Let us nil your prescription*

—that Is i r special-

ty.

Prompt Motorcycle

I .impt.rll Hullrflni Fnr(
»n<i pnufUt
U arrteii 'II '

OWL DRUG
CO., LTD.

errmcrlvlloa s P»rl»«l«t«

W. It Bland. Mgr.

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN HELP
Wc will givt i Week's Supply
of Groceries to any needy
family you may name—with
every console radio or electrical

appliance valued at $74 SO up.

HD MAINWARING &CCX
" CLFCTRICAC* RAW0 HOWSt

Batchelor's
Cash and Carry

PEOPLE'S CASH i tude.b. |POPULAR CASH < JJiX^H DOUGLAS ST.
YATES ST. G 5931

SELF SERVICE t
STORES

(

il

DOUGLAS ST.

Monday Specials
Jameson s Tea,

I

^ arneSOn
'

8 *-offee '

Tremendous Drive
For Empire Trade
Sweeping Britain

Inaugurated l»v H.R.H. tin- Prim r of Wale*,' "Buy
Brit-xlf' Slogan Spread* Throughout British

Is1«h, Firing fniagiiialioii of IVoph*

OF considerable interest in the light of the coining Irn

penal Economic Conference and the definite swing of

all British countues to Empire trade, a progress re-

pott hy the Empire Maiket Hoard, just received in this city,

shows the extent of an enterprising campaign carried on in

the United Kingdom under the slogan of "Buy British." The
campaign was launched by H HH the Prime of Wales on
November 16, and has taken an imaginative hold on the peo-

ple. The following facts were gleaned from a report received

by the markets branch, Department of Agriculture, yesterday:

Alberta to Close

Other in London

EDMONTON. Jai. Jii <Ci'i The
office .,! the Albert* Ane.it . i. nn.,1
in Ix.iuhm KHKlan.1 »ill be .

its an e< ...i .my iiieiiMi.e. It Is learne.i

here i.«.rtit v

The office was opened In 1913. and
Hon. Herbert Oreenfleld, former Al-
berta Premier, was In charge tor

four rears, retiring In March. 1931.

M. Baker. Mr. Greenfields
In charge of the

It Is

in ! Ion

Alberta
o(X)

e.stlinale.1 In

of the office

( iovei ni

annual

e ti,

will save tlie

FREE VOTING BY MIN-

ISTERS RAISES FUROR

The aim ot the campaign is .set

out as an appeal to the public to
"buy first tbe produce of the home
country, and next the produce of

the Empire overseas," and "as part
of a comprehensive plan to develop
the econor resource* of the
motiwi

Piom one end of Britain to thr
other. commercial organizations,
boards of trade, civic and other
corporations, and public and semi-
public groups Joined In an lntenstre
ndvertlsing campaign. This was
carried on by placards at each rail-

way station, on tramcars. railway
coaches, bill hoardings and every-
where that would meet the public

eye. In the press of the country,
thousands of columns of space and
advertising carried the appeal. No
paid ' pace w a,-, taken lis t he Em
plre Market Board, but an aggre-
gate of hundreds of thousands of

Inches was donated through private

agencies.

More than eighty national trade
associations and 800 local associa-

tions In the British Isles co-oper-
ated In the drive. These . Included
the Association of British Chambers
of Commerce, the Federation of
British Industries, the National
Union of Manufacturers, the Na-
tional Chamber of Trade, besides
grocers' associations, retail dis-

tributors and many others.

•BUY BRITISH" APPEAL
The poster display alone was the

largest the country every witnessed,
it is set out. More than 4.000.000

copies of two leading designs ac-
cepted by the board from prominent
artists were shown throughout the
country. Under the slogan
British," they reached from the
largest centre of population to the
smallest hamlet in the country.
Small posters were carried on 200.-

000 automobiles, through the co-
operation of the Automobile Asso-
ciation and the Royal Automobile
Club. The posters were displayed
in addition in shop windows, in

postofflces, at auto club patrol boxes
on every highway, banks, theatres.

fill e andand all Government
departments.
A "Buy British"' airplane went

from London to Toklo with success.

Tubes, trams and buses carried the
same appeal to millions of people

^''rhhdren tO IMC* schools in the
British Isles read the appeal in

tptclal displays of posters In these
Institutions. By pictures and de-
scription the slogan of the cam-
paign and its special appeal was
carried in the newspapers of the
country to millions of subscribers,

at home and afield.

PRINCE OPENS DRIVE
On the air, the British Broad-

casting Corporation gave a half-

hour programme daily, inaugurated
by the Prince of Wales in person,

and continued by leading statesmen
and business leaders. Film news
reels gave full play to the drive,

picturing prominent men In action
In support of the campaign, and
the actual movement of British

goods in all parts of the Empire
and under all climes.

On each package of mall, to an
extent of 17,000.(k>o pieces. "Buy
British" stamps wees sent afield,

and many firms adopted private

stamps in addition to use in this

way.
Canada. Australia. New Zealand

and South Africa, and other British

countries having trade agencies in

England. Joined fully in the drive,

making special displays at their

London quarters, and participating

to the fullest possible extent to
further the campaign.
The "Buy British" campaign was

designed to last for two months,
but the idea has taken such a hold

Buy
|
on the country that its great driv-

ing force is still carrying It forward
far beyond the original expecta-
tions. The campaign was practically

without cost to the Empire Market
Board, donated by hundreds bf

different agencies out of their own
budgets. It is classed "as the great-

est advertising display ever put on
In the British Isles." surpassing even
the national appeal In wartime for
men and funds.

1

Impending world's crises, and there
is every reason to believe that this

I

co-operation will come forth.

Hamsav M,acl)o.ntld remained
silently in office, although the
strong hand now being applied to

India ls a considerable reversion of
his policy. Yesterday, It is said, it

•a as .Stanley Baldwin, Conservative
leader. hlin.self who suggested and
was the strongest pleader support-
ing Mr MacOonald for the Cabinet
compromise to preserve the facade
of National Government.

LOW TARIFF PROPOSED
The proposed tariff plan, which

will be brought forward in legisla-
tive form soon after February 2,

calls for about a 10 per cent tariff

on all manufactured goods with

BUREAU MAY

BE CHANGED
Police Commissioner He-
Gavin Seeks Centralization

of Criminal Records

Centralization of the city criminal
identification bureau, of which
Detective T Harvey Bamford is

head. Ls advocated by Police Com-
missioner Andrew McGavln. who
will propose the transference of the
present files to a separate depart-
ment where the recording of finger-
prints will be combined with the
photographing of criminals.
The move Is advocated by Com-

iMaOiK t Mc(ia\in as an economy
measure and one which wll! tend
to place the detection of crime and
the ultimate apprehension of c; :rn

inals on an even more efficient basis
than in the past.

PI RCIIASE CAMERA
The pro|xksal Is to pu.ch;c>e a

camera for the use of the identifi-

cation bureau Tins camera will he

used in photographing those sen-
tenced . to prison for criminal
offences, and will materially lower
the cost of the work, which In the
past has been done by an outside
man. Commissioner McGavln said.

Detective Bamford. who has been
In charge of the identification

bureau for the past ten years, has
been specially trained in photo-
graphic work and will have full

BABY
FRETFUL,
Look to this cause-
Does your baby have nights w hen

he fusses, tosses and seems unable to
go quickly, quietly to sleep? Look
for one common cause, doctors
say. A constipated condition.

To get rid quickly of accumulated
wastes Which cause restlessness god
discomfort, nothing is better than
genuine time-proven Castoria.

Castoria, you know, is made
specially for children's delicate
needs. It is a pure vegetable prep-
aration; contains no harsh drugs,
no i',,.c,,U, s u! ,n,\ kind

RESTLESS?
It is mild and gentle enough to

relieve a young infant's eolie
nains. \ei is an effective
lor children of school age.

When your babv is unset
unable to sleep, or has a little cold
or fever, il is a wise precaution to
give him the gentle but sure regu-
lative help of Castoria. With
regulation come
and restful sleep.

Keep a bottle always on hand.
Children like the taste of real

Castoria—which always has the
name. Chas. H. Fletcher, on the
package.

ited exceptions. This is to chai
be imposed as soon as the necessary
legislation can be passed. A selec-
tion is also to be made from goods
covered by this low tariff, with the
view of an Imposition on them of a
higher tariff designed to greatly
reduce imports.

The first section is estimated to
supply a revenue of some £30,000.000

$ 103,200,000 > yearly, from the out-
come of which, it is hoped, some
relief will be made to the English-
man from his oppressive income tax.
The second hope Is to correct the
expected unfavorable trade balance

JAPANESE MAKE
DISPLAY OF MILITARY

FORCE AT SHANGHAI

Continued from Page 1

thereby assist their Government of
fleers in handling the situation.
The Japanese consular police ar

rested seven Japanese charged with
participating in the recent riot
which resulted in two deaths.
Chinese officials announced that
their nationals who took part In
the disturbance also were being
sought.

CONSUL'S DENIAL
Edwin S. Cunningham, United

States Consul-Oeneral, denied he
had issued a warning to the Jap-
anese against independent action
against Chinese within the Interna-
tional settlement.

THREAT OF OCCUPATION
TOKIO. Jan. 23 (AP).-Japan

threatened today to occupy every
Chinese barracks, fortress and mili-
tary establishment In the Shang-
hai district unless the Chinese au-
thorities put a halt to anti-Jap-
anese demonstrations.

The Foreign Office and the Naval
Department worked hand in hand
to enforce the Governments de-
mands, which include the disband-
ing of anti-Japanese organisations
held largely responsible for the boy-
cott of Japanese goods and the re-
cent disorders.

These organizations, the Tokio
authorities declared, have been at
the bottom of numerous provocative
measures, and the Chinese Govern-
ment never has attempted to stay
them.

Additional warships arrived at
Shanghai late today, providing a
total landing force of about 1.700 to

be used to protect Japanese resi-

dents in case of emergency, it was

prompt British and Canadian ac-
tion tonight as "most welcome,"
even though foreign battleships en-
tering into Latin-American troubles
is usual.

It was the first time officials

could recall of Canada taking so
active a part In Latin- American
matters. Its destroyers were en
route from the west coast of Can-
ada to the Atlantic when the situ-

ation developed.

Great Britain once before sent a
war vessel to Central America. The
British had asked the United States

to protect Its Interest in a sudden
outbreak in Nicaragua.

Before an American ship could be

sent, however, a British ship was
dispatched to the scene. It with-
drew as soon as United States ves-

sels arrived. The present" Salvora-

dcan Government, which has been
beset with Communistic troubles, is

not recognized by the United States

or other Central American Govern-
ments.

RECENT REVOLUTION
Led by General Martinez, the

present head of the Government, a

group of young military officers re-

cently overthrew President Araujo
and forced him to leave the coun-
try. Jefferson CafTery, Minister to

Colombia, and another State De-
partment official were sent by Sec-

retary Stimson to determine wheth-
er the circumstances surrounding
the coup d'etat prevented Martinez
from becoming a legal successor to

the Araujo Government.
CafTery recommended since Mar-

tinez had been a cabinet member
of the preceding Government he
should not be recognized, and Sec-
retary Stimson has accordingly
withheld approval.

at »-*^0,000
(000 (^172 (000,000 ) >

SCHOOLS NEAR TACOMA
DESTROYED BY FIRE

NEW BRIDGE AT

JORDAN RIVER

Continued from Page 1

at 10 a.m., on January 11. A foot
bridge was ordered immediately, to
get supplies in to 100 people isolated
at Jordan River.

The foot bridge was in use with-
in twenty-four hours of the start
of construction. Plans for the per-
manent traffic bridge were ready In
a like period, and the work of order-
ing materials and assembling Um-
ber, piling and other supplies on the
ground commenced. A Victoria
foundry co-operated by getting out
angle irons In double quick time,
while piling and lumber were
rushed in record time to the scene.
By Friday the material was on the
ground, and on Saturday, January
16, construction commenced.

OPEN TO TRAFFIC
Working two shifts dally, the crew

assembled the piling equipment, in-
stalled a local lighting plant, and
In well under eight days had the
new bridge ready for decking. Deck-
ing will be In place by this morning,
and the completed bridge will be
open to traffic.

Mr. Swan declined credit for the
achievement, saying It was co-or-
dination and teamwork between
many departments, and the active
Interest of the men themselves that
made the feat possible. The record,
however, has set a pace that will

stand for some time for permanent
construction capable of taking
heavy loads.

the department, which

IMMIGRATION
IS SELECTIVE

an

H.M.C.S. SKEENA AND
VANCOUVER RUSHED TO
SCENE OF REVOLUTION

Royal Anne Cher-

ries. 15c
Hamsterley Farm Marma-rley

Mb.Jade, 4-1

tltl.. ......... . -->-•-,.,.37c
Praser Gold Tender Peas,

2 tins 4 A.
M •

Quaker Corn.

2 tins for 17c

3 lb. tin Scotch Malt

3 lbs. Dark Sugar

1 pkt. Hops

I Yca.t Cakr

Stmf'io-.vrr Salmon.

25c
Chocolate Bel-

monts, per IN

All for

7Sc

19c
1 ' .. *!

Continued from Page 1

special service division stationed at
Panama, carries Rear- Admiral Ar-
thur St. C. Smith and Commander
L. P. Treadwell. It will take about
forty-eight hours to run to Salva-
dor, while the two destroyers will

make the trip in twenty-four hours
The first information of the se-

rious disturbances came to the
State Department late today from
William J. McCaflerty, Charge
d'Affalres at 8an Salvador, the cap-
ital.

HEAVY FIC.HTINfJ

He advised that

were attacking the city of

natl. and that there was fighting in

at 4east two other towns within a
few miles of the capital.

Telephone communication had
been cut off. the railway near Ron -

sonati had been torn up. and dis-

orders were general In the cities, he-

reported.

He added the authorities were
taking energetic measures to sup-

the disturbances.
The State Department was In

eommuntcatton with both the Brit-

ish Embassy and the Canadian Le-
gation on the situation. It said It

was Informed the Italian Consul-
Oeneral. the British Charge d'Af-
falres and McCaflerty felt the pres-
ence of the war vessels on the Sal-
vadorean coa*t would have a bene
VM n o—l r*--' and p—h->pi pre-
vent much bloodshed.
High official circles

TACOMA. Wash . Jan 23 (AP).—
Fire of undetermined origin com-
pletely destroyed both the old and
new grade schools and the new
gymnasium at Yelm, twenty-eight
miles south of here, this morning.
Fire companies from Yelm, Roy and
Olympla aided In fighting the
spread of the flames. The loss is

estimated as In excess of $50,000.

Pile Sufferers
Can Yon
Do you know why external rem-

edies do not give quick and perma-
-ent relief?

Why cutting does not remove the
cause?
Do you know the cause of Plies

is internal?
That there Is congestion of blood

M the lower bowel—the veins
flabby, the parts almost dead?
Do you know that there Is •

harmless Internal remedy for itch-
ing, bleeding or protruding piles
discovered by Dr. Leonhardt and
known as HKM-ROID. that la

guaranteed?
HEM-ROID banishes piles by re-

moving the cause. It stimulates the
circulation In the lower bowel-
drives out the thick Impure blood,
heals and restores the affected
parts.

Dr Leonharfts HKM-ROID has
an almost unbelievable record of
success right in this city. So why
wa*te time on external remedlea or
worry about an operation when
MacFarlane and Vancouver Dr
Stores invites every pile
to try HFM-ROin with
of m->ey-back if it does not r d
th»lr Pile* no matter how atubh
the

Continued from Page 1

quired in respect to such settlement.

Contrasting with this Is the posi-

tion a few years ago when, undei;
a former Dominion Government,
Canada maintained fifteen immi-
gration offices in United States cities

to encourage indiscriminate immi-
gration, without any restrictive

limitations. The cost of these Offices

alone was $264,000 yearly, Mr. Jones
stated. Immigration Is welcomed by
the department todpy. provided that
Intending settlers can maintain
themselves and will not compete
with lessened opportunities In the
labor market. There Is. however,
the further desire that settlement
be based on tenure of productive
land, where such settlement will be
self-supporting and without drain
on the public purse.

MANY FAMILIES PLACED
On its active side In assisting

those already in Canada to estab-

lish themselves on the land, the
department has placed 6.020 fami-
lies, acting In conjunction with the
settlement branches of both Cana-
dian railways. In addition, farm
employment was secured for 12.6*2

single men. This work was carried

on Jointly with the Canadian Pa-
cific and the Canadian National
Railways, and was distinct from
analogous measures taken by the

several provinces.

By Inspections of land, advice as

to stock and equipment and prac-
tical hints to enable new settlers

to establish themselves, the de-
partment has directly assisted in

thousands of cases of permanent
settlement this year, It

plain.

Encouragement of land tenure
was also recommended to the prov-

inces and to municipalities on a

similar basts for the partial relief

of a situation where men in cities

were congregating without early

hope of employment. Mixed farm-
ing, with livestock as a basis. Is

being recommended In this con-
nection, and on a personal enter-

prise basis, and not by means of

cash outlays as In settlement
schemes popular a few yearn ago.
Maintenance of the new policy. It

Is shown, has contributed something
of permanent and lasting value to

Canada, and at the same time costs
of Immigration and colonization
control federally have been reduced
by 37 per cent In the past eighteen
months, under the policies outlined
by Hon W A Gordon. Minister of
Colonization
While here. Mr Jones called on

Premier Tolmte. whom he knew
when Dr Tolmte was Minister of
Agriculture In the Federal Cabinet
He left last evening for Vancouver,
en rou'e East, after completing an

has been largely built up since he
joined the force.

NEW QUARTERS
Above the garage, where the

patrol and prowler cars are housed,
Is ample accommodation for the
Identification bureau and the pho-
tographic department. There is a
dark room, fully equipped, and a
room for the many cabinets, which
contain approximately 68,590 finger-
print cards and photographs.
The addition of fingerprint cards

and photographs to the present
records average 2.400 annually, ex-
clusive of the hundreds of circulars

received from various police depart-
ments all over the world.
During the past few years the

existing accommodation for these
records has been rapidly diminish-
ing until It has become necessary
to extend the bureau to newer
quarters.

GREATER EFFICIENCY
It Is because of the need of more

space and because In the centraliz-

ing of identification work greater
efficiency can be obtained that
Commissioner McGavln will propose
the transference of the bureau from
Its present quarters in the detective
office to the rooms above the garage.
Some Idea of the growth of the

Identification bureau Is given In S
comparison of the records as they
exist today with those ten years ago
when Detective Bamford took over
the supervision of this department.
Ten years ago the city police had

at their disposal records of criminals
which were all hied away in two
cabinets containing sixteen drawers.
Today forty-four drawers are needed
to hold all the fingerprint card*.

INCREASE SHOWN
The Index system to the records

of criminals has increased to such
an extent that whereas a cabinet of

four drawers was all that was
needed ten years ago, a steel cabi-

net containing thirty-three drawers
Is now in use.

In addition to these records, there

are 4,500 cards Indexing the records

of men arrested locally. These
records are used chiefly for court

STORIA
CHILDREN FOR

PENSION FUND
UNDER REVIEW

Discuss Fishery

Bills Next Month

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 (AP) -
Chairman Davis, of the House Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries com-
mittee, today set February. 11 for

hearings on two fishery bills affect-

ing the Northwest.
One bill would put into effect a

treaty between the United 8tates

and Canada for a closed season on
halibut, which. Davis said, has ap-
proval of both the State Depart-
ment and the Bureau of

STRIKERS IN SPAIN

START NEW TROUBLE

the

Continued from Page 1

with pamphlets calling on
masses to arise and seize power.
Acting after strikes had been

called in several towns near Cor-
doba, the Governor closed all ex-
tremist centres and ordered troops
to patrol the' city and Its environs.

SEIZE CITY HALL
A Communist group took over the

City Hall at Colonla de la Sierra

and raised the red flag; but when
troops approached they fled.

In 8evllle. all Communist and
anarchist headquarters were closed

Cannon were mounted at all civil

guard barracks and machine guns
were distributed to unit* throughout
the city.

Detachments of troops were placed
pn rooftops to guard against snipers.

Airplane patrols circled over the
city. The rooftop units were
equipped with nags to warn the
airmen not to fire on them.

USE CATHEDRAL TOWER
The Giralda Cathedral tower and

roofs of other churches and high
building* were used by soldlem.
equipped with telegraph apparatus

for flashing

••• m itivit ejmii. aner rompieiini
<Advt.) jinapection trip across Canada.

In Barcelona, extremist workers
took part in a strike which was a
sort of prelude to the strike called
for Monday, and they succeeded In

crippling the city's activities. Gov-
ernors of all provinces reported
themselves ready to quell any
revolutionary uprising.
Monarchist* today celebrated

secrejly the saint day of former
King Alfonso, formerly a general

retirement In all city services would
mean too great an Immediate bur-
den on the fund, in respect of pro-
vision required for previous services'
allowance.

"In recent years, benefits under
the prior service provision have
been materially increased, without
any corresponding increase in the
contributions required under the
Act. Before recommending the
complete adoption of compulsory
retiring ages, It was decided that it

would probably be advisable to seek
further actuarial advice on the

"It was admitted, however, that a
gradual application of a compulsory
retirement plan could be Instituted
in certain branches of the cltv'.s

service without unduly affecting the
basic operation of the fund." the
statement concluded.

Last year, in a general revision
of the application of the Act to
civic staffs, the Government secured
expert advice on rearrangement of
tables In certain instances. For this
purpose Norman Baker, superannua-

consult with leading actuaries, and
returned with very valuable data
covering many of the points under
review.

K,(.hll,h.d tsi>

LAMB'S RUM
ACiCD, BLENDED AND
MATURED AT THE*
LONDON DOCKS

•Lamb's Fine Old Navy'
raoor

I
|

Aak thr British tUrrf
On aale at Liquor Vendora or direct
from Oovernmeut Uquoi

order Department.
Victoria. B.C. '

This advertisement is not pub-
lished or displayed by the

Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of British

Columbia.

—
Latest Addition to the

Family Lifts Wash Day's
Last Burden

The New BRATTY
IRONER

Drop in and see this new mar-
vel, or phone us for a demon-
stration.

BEATTY WASHER STORE
I '.(in Dooclat Street I'hone O 1811

Quarter Cab
CO.. LTD.

Lowest Rates, but the Best Service
in Town

Phone E 1 197

New Vision

for Old
Millions of all apes are seek-

ing this priceless treasure,

and whatever your years,

this is for you. Our ilhimi-

natinrr message reveals to

yott your powers for revi-

talizing your eyes, renewing
ynur vision and seeing nat-

uralty without glasses or

optical aids of any kind.

Read tlie inspiring story of this

marvelou* scientific discovery,
SENT FREE. Simply ask for
your copv of "The Dawn of a

New Age of Vision."

NEW HEALTH CLINIC
218-220 Central Building

Victoria, B.C.

LET US HELP
You folks who arc planning a new home or mod-
ernizing your old one. There is no factor in your
plans that contributes so much to health and com-
fort as the proper heating and plumbing equip-
ment.

r. use

We Repair Everything Electrical!

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
722 YATES STREET OARDEN 1713

'Ml \ > •

EtGHTlEN STORE*

Specials at the

NEW ENGLAND MARKET
oeiectea otcer Deer

Prime Ribs of Beef, pa lb 16**

Sirloin Steak, pel ft 2.V
Pot Roast, per lb 12<

Choice Pork
Legs Pork, per lb 16^
Choice Roasts Pork, per lb 12' j$
Pork Sausage ' Little Pig), per lb 20*^

fe, per lb 10t£
•

Shoulder Lamb, per lb 15^
Lamb Stew, per lb 12' '^

Legs of Lamb, per lb 2C><*

Rib Lamb Chops, per lb 20<*

SPECIAL
Boiling Beef, per lb

New England Market
750 Yates St. (Opposite Dominion Hotel). K mpira 2823
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Convicts in Despair
Kill Each Other Off
On Island ofDamned

Krrnrli Penal

\ il< Stahlrr

< oloionv on Devil** 1-lanJ I.ivr as in

apr Inipossihlr Ht'cau**' of

I

Poisonous Serpents and Inseet*

Br HENKY HOMEHVILLS
Special to The CoionUt

ONDON, Jan. 23 (SNS) —Travelers give an enticing
description of voyaging up the River Maroni, which
divides French Guiana from Dutch Guiana. If the

destination is the port of St. Laurent Du Maroni on the
French side, there are places where the ship sails so close to
the banks that it is brushed by the overhanging branches of
the trees.

is a wealth of trees, the. TRANSPORTED CONVICTS
he coconut interlacing

|
u jB tne main camp for the trans-

their branches in high, wavlnj? ported convlcU in France's penal
plumes above the thick bushy

|
colonies,

banana tree. There are rich tim-

bers, mahogany and ebony, and
perched on the branches, uttering

their sharp cries, are vividly colored

parrots. Thee is a brilliant airy,

touches of violet, green and gold on
a field of blue. The
the luminosity

atmosphere has
it by the tropl-

An abruptly different spectacle

»ts the eye on reaching St. Lau-
rent. Within a long stretch of

wooden fencing la a high wall with
a great door.

The outside world speaks
comprehensively of those settle-
ment* as Devil s Island, but Devil s
Island is only one of a group, the
one that la used exclusively for
prisoners convicted of high treason.
Dryfus was the most celebrated of
Its Inmates.

Inside the camp at St. Laurent
c~e rows of rectangular dwellings.
They are the prison huts of the
convicts. Each hut holds forty
hopeless men. A description of
them has been published In a re-
port made by a commissioner of the

•PHARMACEUTICAL EXCELLENCE.

A Reliable Prescription Service

The use of drugs of the finest quality exclusively and careful
compounding by pharmacists of long practical experience
combine to make our prescription service reliable in
eyery way.

MC
G!II 6 Oimr,

Fort at Broad

The Prescription Chemists

Phone Garden 1196

l
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO ECONOMIZE
3 Country Homes in

A Comfortable Living—Sure Revenue—All Going Concerns on cer-
tain lines—Not Hard Work and business worked up.

$3,500 $6,000 $6,500
No men. Information

10 Acres, with one acre beat in* strawberries. COCfi
8hould yield $400 this Summer. 4>O0U

PEMBERTON & SON
fl"1 FORT STREET

FOR RENT
Up-to-Oale City Office - Broad Street

Steam heated and fully modern, thu commands a central position,
in the heart of the business section. We will tni*c Any alterations
to suit reliable tenants.

For Further Particulars Apply

E. B
I 7722 7.

RICHARDS
Opposite Host Office

I

Good New Homes
ONE OF THK MUST ARTISTIC BUNGALOWS IN
Oak Bay, situated on very sunny slope facing south

—

large lot has a few oaks, and garden is now being made
up. The house is of Tudor design and beautifully fin-

ished. No expense has been spared to make it different
from the ordinary bungalow. Large living-room, very
bright and sunny, two bedrooms and cosy dining-room,
hot water heating and extra good hardwood floors.
Trice, on terms $7,000

NEW BUNGALOW OF FIVE ROOMS IN OAK
Bay, full cement basement and hardwood floors, tiled
bathroom. Close to sea, car and school. Price on
*crms 93,600
TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF OAK BAY AVENUE,
a pretty new stucco home of four good rooms, large
living-room and two bedrooms; fine garden lot
1 * 1,900

Easy Terms—$300 Cash and S20 Ter Month

FIRE, AUTO. BURGLARY AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE ARRANGED

COLES, HOWELL & CO., LTD.
638 View Street g lni3

.. .iit.un Arnp, in

visit of investigation
odor strikes the visitor ilk*
of filth on first approaching the

ts. The vilest stables are
unclean than these places

where men ssj iMMMd behird
locked doors from 6 o'clock at night
until (J o'clock In the morning.

"AINT PLASTER SAINTS"
"Single men in barracks ain't no

plaster saints," says Klplln-'s sol-
dier. These men. many of them,
are married, but their wives are In
France or In French Africa, and
they Include men who are the worst
of humankind, men convicte;' of
murder and banditry. They live

under conditions which tend to ex-
tinguish every particle of good in
them and to lnd ce their abandon-
ment to all that Is evil.

The material vlleness is less re-
volting _ that the detail- of moral
debasement which are given In an
official document trarum'tted by
the Salvation Army to the French
Minister of Colonies. General Hig-
glns. of the Salvation Army, In a
speech In England said the condi-
tions are Indescribable

Kill K\< II OTHER
No guards are on duty In the

prison tenements at night. Each
forty convicts are left to their own
company and inclinations. Things
are apt to happen among forty nor-
mal men In barracks and the pos-
sibilities are Increased among for y
condemned criminals. It often hap-
pens, say Ensign Pean, in the Sal-
vation Army report, that when the
guards open the doors in the morn-
ing they find a corpse with a knife
between the shoulders or In the ab-
domen. Has the victim met his
death In a stupid brawl? Ensign
P?an Indicates something more
tragic, and he has submitted for the
French colonies, so it m be taken
as more than a surmise. Always,
{always, he says, the murdered man
is a young, newly-ma:ried convict.

St, Laurent has other populatlrn
besides the convicts. There Is the
administration, of course, and var-
lo-J business enterprises, and a
Chinese element. There are also
ex-convlcta called Llberes. but the
name Is a mockery, for they can-
not leave the island and they are
more wretched even than those who
are still In penal servitude.

It was the practice In the . .if-
land of Queen Elizabeth to brand
criminals with red-hot rons. The
convicts and ex-convicts of the
French penal colonies are branded
not less indelibly and more fright-
fully with th, marks of mental tor-
ture. Some of the men preserve
a certain distinction, reminders
that they once were civilized.
Others, the majority, have dead, ex-
pressionless faces in which despair
has obliterate J humanity. Their
dress Is only a pair of cotton pants
and they work at tasks like loading
and unloading go which even
negroes would find hard in that
climate.

LIFE IS SHORT
The best thing that can be said

about the life of the convicts in the
penal colonies is that It is short.
The average life Is only five years.
The climate, lack of nourishment,
disease and vice thin the ranks al-
most as quickly as new victims ar-
rive. One of the pictures painted
by Ensign Pean is of a hospital for
convicts. The following as a literal

translation.

"There are In this hospital 26*
sick, wounded and dying men. If
one can use the word dying for the
martydom of these human beings
consumed by the loathsome diseases, I

and who, lying on a dirty mat-
tress and uttering blasphemies, will
soon breathe their last. Two of
the wards are noisy with the sin-
ister, racking coughs of consump-
tives and I see their pale, emaciated
faces contort horribly at each
spasm. Another ward Is for the In-

|

firm, maimed and crippled who,
confined to their beds the whole
day. have no way of passing the
time. There is a ward for those
who are in their last agony. I see
them stretched on their Infected
bedding, deformed paralytics, and
sufferers from cancer of the face,
with no bandages to cover their
horrible sores."

PUT AMONG DYING
Among these dying men was one

not dvlng but consigned to the
ward because of his entire help-
lessness through blindness. He had
heen blln<-' six years. The crime
that resulted in his transportation
to this Devils Island was purely
mllitarv. cowardice in presence of
the enemy.
There are

m to ml am
OF PROBLENS

Hon. R. W. Bnihn. Minister)

of Public Works. Will Ad-

dress Kiwanians

CLUB CALENDAR
MINDAY—Oyro Club luncheon In I

the Empress Hotel. 12:10 p.m..

Victoria Business and Profes-

sional Women's Club annual
meeting. 1118 Langley Street. 8
p.m.

TUESDAY—Klwants Club luncheon
In the Empress Hotel, 12:10 p.m.
Canadian Club luncheon in the
Empress Hotel, 12:15 pm
Round Table Club dinner. Em-
press Hotel, 6:15 p.m.

THURSDAY—Rotary Club lunch-
eon In the Empress Hotel. 12:10
pm.

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

Hon. R. W. Bruhn. Minister of
i

Public Works for British Columbii
will be the speaker at the Klwanlsl|
luncheon to be held In the Empress

I Hot?l on Tuesday, when he will give
[the members an insight Into the
highway problems of British Colum-
bia which are dealt with by his de-
partment.
A talk on British Columbia prod-

ucts and the "Buy In B.C. Cam-|
palgn," will be given members of
the Oyro Club at their luncheon to-
morrow afternoon In the Empress

|

Hotel, by Reginald Hayward. M.P.P.,
for Victoria. The meeting will be I

the first at which John L. Clay,
newly-elected president, will pre-

1

side.

CANADIAN CLUB
Harry O. Nolan, of Calgary, lawl

partner of Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett,
will be the Canadian Club guest
speaker at the luncheon to be held
In the Empress Hotel on Tuesday
afternoon at 12:15 o'clock. His
topic will be "Louis Botha and
South African unity." Mr. Nolan
Is touring Western Canada under
the auspices of the Association of
Canadian Clubs, and has received
warm welcomes at the meetings
which he has already addressed.

Rev. W. A. Guy will tell members
of the Round Table Club of "The
Religious and Social Aspects of
Communism in Russia," at their

dinner meeting In the Empress
Hotel on Tuesday night. The ad-
dress will bring to a conclusion the|
series on Russia given by club mem-
bers and other speakers of the city.

Ralph B. Mathews will read the
I

news highlights.

FIRE INSURANCE TALK
A talk on fire insurance will be I

given at the Rotary Club luncheon
on Thursday, when T. O. Mackay,
a member of the club, will be the
.speaker. The programme Is in
charge of the vocational service
committee, and will probably In-

1

elude special musical turns and or-
chestral selections.

The annual meeting of the Vic-
toria Business and Professional I

Women's Club will be held tomor-
row night at 8 o'clock in the club-
rooms on Langley street, when re-
ports of 1931 activities will be heard
and the election of officers will take
place.

ESTABLISHED 1901

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., LTD
1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Pre-lnventory Sale of New Imported

Evening Gowns This Week
We've cut the cost of gayetv with this sale of handsome

]
Imported Evening Gowns. The season's it its height—
but not our prices—so here's your chance to be your gay-

j

est. most glamorous self at all the Winter parties. Think L
of it—buying these charming Parisian Evening Gowns,
all the latest styles, at HALF 1'RICE! And no two
styles alike. A fine selection awaits you here tomorrow.

COME . . . BUY . . . SAVE I

AT

HALFI
price!

Evening Dresses
Formerly

Priced Up
to $85.00 *49

ANOTHER GROUP
All New Styles

] AT

*3500
Formerly

Priced Up
to $69.00

Pre-lnventory SJe of Women's
Fur-Trimmed Coats

Final Reductions!

$9.95
$17.95

$24.95

$28.95

$49.95
$57.50

regular up to $39.50

Coats, regular up to $19.75
at

Coats, regular up to $29.50
at

Coats
at ....

Coats, regular up to $49.50
at

Coats, regular up to $79.50
at

Coats, regular up to $99.50
at

WOMEN'S IMPORTED
THREE-PIECE

KNITTED WOOI
SUITS

REGULAR \
TO $39.50

Women's Smart Three-
Piecc Knitted Wool
Suits in the season's
smartest styles and fav-
ored colors. To clear
at *19.50

50

HUMAN

IS IMPORTANT
Victoria Engineers Hear

Thoughtful Address by

Patrick Philip, M.E.I.C.

Prospective property owners are cordially invited to call at
our office. 610 Fort Street, and inspect plans and specifica-
tions of our $4,500 house. This price includes one of our
Cadboro Height lota, 50 ft. x 120 ft.

MIDLAND INVESTMENT CO., LTD
G10 FORT

For Sale or To Rent

Furnished or Unfurnished

House With All Modern

Conveniences

Situated in attractive grounds. Large draw-
ing-room, sitting-room, dining-room, six

bedrooms upstairs, three bathrooms. Very
reasonable rates to desirable tenant.

G5185 Before 2 P.M.
7:30 Evening

or At>r

a number of men In
these places whom the officials be-
lieve to be Innocent of the crimes
for which they are convicted
There are others who. though Rullty
of homicide, committed the offence
In a moment of passion or drunk-
enness. The majority. It may be ad-
mitted, are men who have commit-
ted crime after crime. But the hell-
•shness of these convict settlements
's that they only harden and de-
base men. The Influences are
wholly degrading There is not a
ray of reformatory action in the
whole atmosphere. There might be
some disciplinary virtue. In labor,
compulsory though it be But for
the most part the system fails to
keep the men at their tasks with
reasonable industry.
Attempts at escape are almost

every day occurrences but relatively

I
few succeed. It is easy to evade
the guards and get Into the forest
but the forest Is thick with enemies
Swarms of poisonous serpents and
venomous insect* and pestilent
swamps! There are also old es-
caped convicts who lead an animal
existence in the forest and would
kill anv new fugitive for the sake
of a bite of food. In any case the
odds are that the lack of food and
sleep In the forest would prevent
a successful escape. Some men pre-
fer to die In the Jungle rather than

"The Strength of Human Mate-
rials " was the subject of an unusual
and Instructive address to the Vic-
toria branch of the Engineering In-
stitute of Canada on Friday evening
by Patrick Philip. M.E.I.C.. deputy
minister of public works. The meet-
ing was held at the home of F. C.
Oreen, surveyor-general, with H. L.
Swan presiding.

Strength of materials entered as
a basic consideration into all en-
gineering, particularly as to the
stress and strain that could be Im-
posed on certain materials for cer-
tain purposes. Comparatively little

attention was given to the strength
of human materials, and this phase
of the subject was one that would
repay a great deal of study, Mr
Philip submitted.

SOMETIMKS OVERTAXED
Unlike inanimate bodies, human

material is capable of recovering
from strnin that has momentarily
taken it beyond the normal factor
of safety, and actually builds up a
resistance to stress. If this stress Is

applied with reason and discern-
ment. Proof that human materials
were at times subjected to stresses
and strains beyond their capacity
to endure lay In the so-called mis-
fits of life, continued the speaker,
the "squarish pegs in elliptical
holes."

In planning any work, the
strength of human materials was,
he insisted, as important a consid-
eration, as the strength of other
materials. Loyalty counted over
strength, efficiency and ability, and
the best results followed the placing
of men in positions that called from
them their best.

Eighteen
Women's
Raincoats

Pre-lnventory Sale of

Afternoon Dresses

At

REGULAR UP TO $15.00

Marked for a quick clearance
here Monday, eighteen smart

] MONDAYRaincoats for women. These
coats were formerly priced
regular up to $15.00, and will

[

go on sale Monday morning
Kl 93.95
All good colors and style

Be here early for this unusual
bargain.

ALL SMART STYLES

95

$995 $1495

$2495
FIISAL PRICE REDUCTIONS

For this week's selling \vc have selected three
outstanding Pre-lnventory Sale groups of
Women's and Misses' Smart Afternoon
Dresses that offer the best values of the season.
Final price reductions make these dresses an
unusual sale attraction—so why not take ad-
vantage of these tempting sale values and re-
plenish your wardrobe at a saving.

BANDITS CATCH

TARTARS IN BANK
Two Laid Low In

With
Third Robber

Gun Duel at

Building Health

(Health Service of the Canadian
Medical Aaaoclallon)

After an entertaining address, in
which it was demonstrated that
eminence in the matter-of-fact
science of engineering in no way
displaces an apppreciatlon for

return to prison, the majority re- philosophy. Mr. Philip was thanked
turn, broken In spirit and In health. I heartily for his unusual paper.

JUNEAU. Alaska. Jan. 23 fAP) —
"Sourdoughs" of gold rush days, who
shot from the hip, were recalled

here today when two holdup men
were laid low in a gun duel with
two employees of B M. Behrends
Bank. A third bandit escaped.

One of the men. who had scooped
up a handful of money in the cash-
ier's cage, dropped it on the floor

when he was shot in the stomach.
As he fell he fired a wild shot from
hia revolver, and then the weapon
Jammed.
Meanwhile, a second bank attache

shot a second bandit, standing at

the door, In the leg. A third bandit,
• (finding guard outside, fled down
the street The wounded men,
neither identified, were rushed to
a hospital.

The attempt was made shortly
after the bank opened for business.
The one man who approached the
cashiers rage flashed a revolver,
demanding money When the em-
ployees hesitated, he scooped up a
small amount and started backing
to the door.

Getting

Up Nights
M»k»* Many F r> Oi,1

FORMER RESIDENT
DIES IN SYDNEY

Word has been received by rela-
tives here of the death in 8ydney.
Australia, of Charles Edward Whit-
law, a former resident of Victoria
He was educated In the public and
high schools of this city, and was
well known in sporting circles, hav-
ing been a member of the James
Bay Athtletic Association In the
early days.

Mr. Whltlaw went to the
in 1897, on the construction of the
Oolden River-Quesnel dam, at what
Is now the town of Likely After
spending many years there he
moved to Vancouver, then to
Francisco. Of late years he
his home in Sydney. Australia
He is survived by his widow

4ary Whltlaw. In Sydney and on *J£

j
brother Laurence. In Victoria. (ft^KST-

"^'tBvU

of
• nd man? far
danatr their livaa by naslaetliw to treat
earlooe •rmptomi of kidney trouble. If
you iuffer from Oettlnt Up Nlchti. L«t
Paine. Neuralaia. Lumbaao, NeTvoueneee,
Rheumatlim. Puff? trellde. Dlialneaa.
Barker he or Burnlnc Bladder Weakneei

troublea majr be dua entirely to
nine by Kidney Acidity. Clear out

Ihe aelda and soothe and beal raw Irri-
tated membranea with Crates and feel ten
rear• younaer Ouartnteed to fli you up

Mri.' ," ,1,fa« ,*,H» »r return empty packase and
et ypqr money bark Delay la

Assay Office Is

likely to Stay

VANCOUVER, Jan. 23 —Fears
that the Oovernment assay office at
Vancouver will be closed are not
well founded, it is believed In min-
ing circles.

When Hon. H H. Stevens was in
the city last week, official* of the
British Columbia Chamber of Mines
Interviewed him on the subject.
While no definite announcement
has been received since from Otta-
wa, the opinion is general that the
Oovernment will maintain the office

"Now." said the teacher, "which
boy can name five things that con-
tain milk."
T can." shouted a freckle-faced

an"

When you arc looking for a home
you do not rely on appearance
alone; you enquire as to the quality
of the materials which went into
the building and the way in which
they were assembled. You do this

because you want your home, not
only to be attractive, but to be well

buUt In every sense.

In the same way, your body, in

its structure, depends largly upon
the food you eat. for it is from your
food that the body selects Its build-
ing materials. The kind of body
which you have determines what
you can get out of it in the way of
physical work and play.

Proteins are the chief body-build-
ing foods. During the years of
growth, more proteins are required
than in later life when the growth
has been completed. The animal
proteins, which are more readily
used than the vegetable, are found
in meat. fish, eggs, milk and cheese.
The vegetable proteins are present
in beans and peas.

The body must be kept warm, and
warmth Is secured from the fatty
foods such as milk, butter, fat meats
and nuts. The person who works out
of doors during the Winter needs
more fatty foods than does the In-
door worker.

Energy-producing foods are re-
quired to provide the power which
Is used up by the muscles. Cereals,
potatoes and sugar are energy foods,
and the manual laborer, the active
chUd and the Rugby player need
more of these foods than does the
person who Is physically Inactive.

Milk, fruits and vegetables supply
something more than building mi-
ttrial, warmth and energy. Mineral
salts, such as calcium and phos-
phorus, which are needed in the
building of teeth and bones and in
the daily functioning of the body,
enter into the composition of these
foods.

Bulk la required In the diet to en-

1

courage regular bowel elimination
The indigestible fibres from fruits
and vegetables add roughage or bulk
to the diet. Milk, fruits and vege-
tables supply also the vitamina re-
quired by the bodv a sufficiency
of the several different vitamin-
unul be available if the body is to

PIGGLY WIGGLY
AUTHORIZED HARRISON SERVICE ATION

Auto Radiators Repaired. Record
and Circulation Restored

Dam»»t« Ftndert. Bodiei. Doon Repaired and Compkuly
Reconditioned

Burgess Bi o!hen
Auto

1209 Quadra Street
Specialists

Phone E 8231

be strong and healthy and
to Infection.

From what has been said it will The barber made
be evident that our needs for cer-
tain types of food vary according to

and occupation. The quantify
required depends upon age and ac-l When the"ooers'tTntT•H"™ J
tivlty. At all ages. milk, fruits ftMUeSTteSwdS^KT!^

egetables are ndtsnenaahu -v <-"-•»»» nan a crown.

A man visiting a country town
went to the local barber for a shave.

several slips with
nis rasor. and each time he would
paste a small piece of paper over
the cut to stop the bleeding.

was over.

green vegetables are Indispensable,
and for that reason they should oe
Included in the diet each day.
Building health Is largely depend-

ent upon the use of proper foods.

Keep the change,
«ald "It's worth half a crown to
be shaved by so versatile an artist.
Why, you Ye a barber, butcher and

all In one."

Hal
•V' ,

•> • •

.

ivitii'..

THERE'S NOTHING TO EQUAL \

amBu
Quickly Soothe and Heal

CHAPPK0 HANDS ( Hit Bf

COU) SORT S, CUTS, BURNS.

SCALDS. M/JMA I ICI KS HI i V
POISONED WOUNDS He
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BRITAIN AND TARIFFS

It Is significant of the breadth of mind which

led to the latest British expression of opinion at

the polls that the National Cabinet, which de-

teloped out of that verdict, should now agree

that the question of tariff reform is not to be

allowed to bring about Its disruption. There

are clearly cut cleavages of opinion within that

Cabinet on the subject of tariffs. There Is the

Liberal free trade viewpoint; the more moderate

Labor antagonism to any duties which indicate

the possibility of foodstuffs becoming dearer;

the comparatively mild support given to the

general principle of protection by a coterie of

Conservative members and the outright ad-

vocacy of a general tariff by the bulk of the

followers of Mr. Stanley Baldwin. The National

Government has adopted a course which cannot

fall to commend itself to the British people as

a whole. This vexed question of tariffs is to be

decided by the Bouse of Commons after a full

debate. The last election waa a national verdict

of a most emphatic character. Sportsmanship,

as well as good politics, decrees that the Govern-

ment should be bound by the decision of Parlia-

ment on a question on which the Cabinet cannot

agree unanimously.

The verdict of the Bouse of Commons may be

regarded as a foregone conclusion. If there was

any panacea to be applied to the adverse trade

balance of Britain decreed by the British elec-

torate it was that of meeting the situation in

correcting that balance by the imposition of a

general tariff. The principle was at once recog-

nized by the National Government when it put

anti-dumping duties into effect on a long list

of commodities. That was a logical preliminary

to a general tariff In which such former staunch

free traders as Sir John Simon and Mr. Walter

Runciman now acquiesce. It may be taken for

granted that the only two really prominent

members of the National Government who will

oppose what is proposed will be Lord Snowden

and Sir Berbert Samuel. Both have agreed to

the matter being decided by Parliament, and if

they adhere to this determination, following the

debate on the subject, there is no fear of any

major break In the ranks of the National Gov-

ts* anxious to acquire Uu- ifftd 1p4 the land

bonus.

The matter has been In abeyance so long

that all possible agencies should be brought Into

play to discover what gttHilmrKU apd wWtan
tlallty there are In the proposal* made. Only in

that way would it be possible to submit any

definite scheme to the Legislature. It Is with

the latter body that the final decision rests If

the road Is to be sold. So much has been said

about offers for purchase that the time would

appear to be ripe for more definite details to be

placed before the taxpayers through the Legis-

lature. If there are constantly recurring rumors

of proposals for purchase of the P.O.E , the

people will be Justified in disbelieving the

genuineness of any offers made, or else the

financial bona fides of those who are endeavor-

ing to acquire the property.

Note and Comment
By R. B. D.

thrlr poh '..(».

. their knt.Uh trick*.

Oad Save tha King I

NEW LIQUOR TAX

In his pronouncement on the subject Mr.

Ramsay MacDonald emphasizes the fact that the

members of the National Government are

"essentially united on all other matters of

poUcy." The appeal on tariffs to the Rouse of

Commons Is designed to interpret "the will of

the nation and the needs of the time." It Is a

big decision, but no less than could be expected

from a Government so substantially launched in

power by the will of the nation. It is an indica-

tion that the administration is not going to let

prejudiced and lifelong association with any

particular set of ideas stand in the way of the

accomplishment of a great national purpose

No one expects Lord Snowden, Sir Berbert

Samuel, Sir Donald McLean and Sir Archibald

Sinclair to change their viewpoint. What they

have, to all Intents and purposes promised, is to

be bound by the will of the Bouse of Commons,

however It may differ with their views. It was

that spirit that aligned them In support of a

national appeal for a national verdict to deal

with the problems of the time.

The application of a general tariff in Britain

is an essential preliminary to a successful ap-

proach to the problems that will be of out-

standing Importance at the forthcoming Imperial

Conference to be held at Ottawa. There can be

no general scheme of preferences applied within

the Empire unless Britain ha* a tariff which

will be especially directed against foreign coun-

tries. In effect there could be no substantial

basis of negotiation for Inter -Imperial trade

treaties so long as Britain remains, even

theoretically, a free trade nation. The goal of a

greater measure of self dependence in economic

matters within the Empire is a visionary one

until in all the Imperial countries there are such

tariff structures as will enable the desirable

preferential arrangements to be made.

The decision of Britain's National Govern-

ment to leave the matter to the British Bouse

of Commons makes assurance doubly sure that

Britain is on the eve of placing her fiscal ar-

rangements in such a position as to Insure the

success of the coming Imperial Conference. That

decision, therefore, is of outstanding importance

from the Imperial standpoint. It will be wel-

comed throughout all the Dominions, and it

means that the Imperial Conference will fore-

gather under the happiest omens for its com-

plete success.

Among the efforts of Quebec to insure a con-

tinuance of a surplus In its budgets, a new

liquor tax has been devised. This proposes a

levy of from five to fifteen cents on bottles con-

taining spirits. It will be imposed through a

stamp tax; a five-cent stamp if the bottle con-

tains thirteen ounces or less; a ten-cent stamp

if over thirteen ounces and under twenty-seven,

and a fifteen-cent stamp if the capacity of the

bottle Is over twenty-seven ounces. The stamps

have to be purchased In advance by the Quebec-

Liquor Commission, and they will be furnished

by the Provincial Treasurer.

A feature of the tax Is that It Is to be known

as an "unemployment" impost. It is payable to

the Liquor c ommission by the purchaser of

alcohol or spirits. The actual proceeds of this

tax will be deposited with the Provincial

Treasurer in a special fund set apart for the

reimbursement, in capital and interest, of the

loans made, or which will be made, for the

purpose of aiding the unemployed. As the

resolution which embodies the foregoing features

of the tax was introduced In the Legislature by

Premier Taschereau, it means that the Govern-

ment is committed to the passage of this legis-

lation.

ENLARGING SPACE CONCEPTIONS

The latest astronomical discovery, made at

Mount Wilson Observatory, is that of two spiral

nebulae In the constellation of Gemini. The

significance they connote is that they are very

substantially more distant from the earth than

any portions of the universe hitherto discovered;

moreover, they are hastened away Into further

space at the rate of 15,000 miles per second.

Their discovery tends to substantiate the theory

propounded by Sir James Jeans that the uni-

verse is like a soap bubble continually expanding.

The nebulae are 135,000,000 light years distant.

To ascertain how far they are away it Is only

necessary to say that light travels at 186,000

miles per second. Therefore the number of

seconds In a year multiplied by 186,000 and the

result multiplied by 135,000.000 gives the mileage

that these nebulae are distant from the earth.

The result will give a new conception of the

extent of the universe and perhaps throw some

doubts on the Einstein theory of relativity.

Federal, State and municipal laws in the

United States have brought the number of

regulations In effect in that country to over

100,600. No country operates under more re-

strictions, but perhaps the saving grace of the

situation is that many of the laws are more

honored in the breach than in the observance.

Considering the unsettled state

of affairs throughout the world to-

day, and the possibility of the de-

velopment of serious complications

any day, there auiely should be an

abundance of subjects for conver-

sation without reverting to the sub-

ject of the state of the weather or

the alleged vagaries of the news-

papers. Possibly it Is because the

weather In this part of the world

has been so seasonably plea-sant

that there has been nothing with

which fault could be found except

the newspapers. A few days ago we

were told by a critic that the trou-

ble with the newspapers was that

there was "too much politics In

them." and the critic talked as If

he believed we were at least to

some extent responsible for the al-

leged dullness of the newspapers

because they gave too much space

to the discussion of politics.

• • •

Well the treatment of politics by

a certain type of public speaker

may not be either brilliant or Il-

luminating, but politics is current

history and the politicians are mak-
ing history—and history, ancient or

current, is considered by the best

minds the most profitable of all the

studies of mankind, which may be

extended to include womankind in

these advanced democratic days.

Some of the subjects politicians dis-

cuss may be considered trivial by

the most advanced type of mind,

but history is made up of many ap-

parently Insignificant things.

• • •

For instance, there has been a

great deal of talk of late about

and about the significance

OFFERS FOR P.0 I

For a number of years past reports have

•ome to hand of offers to purchase the Pacific

3Teat Eastern Railway. No details of the nature

af such offers have been made public. The
offers have multiplied since legislation was

passed offering a bonus in land acreage for the

purchase of the enterprise and it* continuation

to Prince George and thence into the Peace

River District. There is a glamor In the proposal

that millions of acres of tax-free land will be

liven to purchasers, for there is the prospect

jflered of a vast colonization scheme in territory

vhich affords many advantages from the stand-

point of settlers.

The Provincial Government has set no price

tr terms on which the P G.E. may be purchased,

teyond the requirement that any purchase which
tarries with it the granting of the bonus In

and* must provide for the building of the rail-

fay Into the Peace River country. At present

tiare are seven or eight offers being considered

tf the Government. Perhaps It la Incorrect to

say that they are being considered; it Is more
accurate to point out that the Government Is

endeavoring to ascertain the bona fide.; of the

offer* and Uie financial standing of those who

ROBERT BURNS
(January 35. 17S»-July 14. 1T96; Dedicated to the

Burns Club. Victoria. BO
Dear Bard o* the North! Wha wouldna lo> thee?

Thy poems reach a' halrts, woes tae disperse,

True pathos, and sublime, in every verse!

Nae prood gowd guineas, wl' a' their subtllty,

Could sic' a harvest bring o' Jollity

Tae thousan's o'er the carkln' universe;

Thy nat'ral rich word-melodies coerce,

As naethin' else, guid cheer—hilarity!

'Tis wl' a kindred, frater-feelln'. strong.

We heave a sigh, we choke a plead In" sab,

And sing "For Auld Lang Syne,' afore we pa;:.

Aye' Mony's the tear is drapplt in that song!

Wha wouldna lo'e thee, Robert Burns, oor Rab!

When burstln' anguish rends the achln* heart?
—Kilbee Gordon.

Victoria, B.C.

The shortest and surest way to live with honor In

the world is to be in reality what we would appear

to be; and if we observe we shall find that all the

human virtues Increase and strengthen themselves by

the practice and experience of them.-Socrates.

The Weather

Meteorological Office. Victoria, B.C., at 8 p.m.

January 23. 1932.

SYNOPSIS

The barometer Is falling over this Province, and

unsettled weather is spreading southward. The
weather is mild eastward to Saskatchewan, and cold

in Manitoba.

PRECIPITATION AND TEMPERATURE8
Rain Mln. Max

Victoria - 32 42

Nanalmo "
'

Vancouver v

Kamloops - 12 20

Prince George 24 32

Estevan Point - 30 42

Prince Rupert 70 34 38

Atlin 2< 28

Dawson 10b 0

Seattle 32 42

Portland 32 46

San Francisco 44 54

Spokane - 6 30

Los Angeles 44 64

Penticton « 28

Vernon *v B 23

Orand Forks 10b 13

Nelson J
29

Cranbrook - 3b 16

Caigary \<
Edmonton — IJ
Swift Current — 0 32

Prince Albert 4b 26

QuAppelle 4b 24

Winnipeg 2 8

SATURDAY
Maximum *2

Minimum 32

Minimum on the grass 29

Sunshine, 7 hours 6 minutes.

Weather, fair

5 P.M. WEATHER REPORTS
Victoria—Barometer. 30 48; wind, N. 4 miles;

cioudy.
Vancouver—Barometer. 30.42; wind. N.W., 4 miles;

Tair.

Kamloop*—Barometer 30 38; calm; cloudy

Prince OeoTfe—Barometer. 30.10; wind. 8.. 12 miles;

cloudy.
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 28.78; wind. BE.. 30

miles; raining.

Estevan Point -Barometer. 30*6; wind, SE.. 18

miles; fair.

Tatooah—Barometer. 30 36; wind. E., 22

cloudy.
Portland-Barometer. 30 42; wind. SE.. 8

fair.

Seattle—Barometer. 30.40; wind. S.. 4 miles; cloudy

clear"
rr*nctoco~B*rouaeter

*
wuid

«
E» 6 nail"

and the use of flags. The flag Is-

sue has become quite prominent

lately. It has become so prominent

that an eminent divine has dragged

a certain type of flag Into his pul-

pit and delivered a sermon about

It and the danger of making that

flag into an idol and falling down
In worship before it. Hence the

reverend gentleman warned the

people he was supposed to be lead-

ing In worship that they must be

careful lest they should be charged

with the heinous crime of "flagola-

try." We are not sure that we have

got the new word right, but read-

ers will know what we mean.
• • •

Another aspect of this flag ques-

tion is that an effort is being made
to drag the issue into current poll-

tics. We observe that the Liberals,

the radicals and the communists

are drawing closer together on that

issue. The Liberals want a new
flag, thu radicals do not appear to

want any flag at all, and the com-

munists have adopted a red flag

as a symbol of their political as-

pirations and insist upon carrying

their chosen colors at the head of

all their processions, displaying

them at all their numerous public

meetings, and singing a song in

vocal tribute to Its glories.

We cart understand the state of

mind of the radicals and tbe com-

munists, but it is difficult to under-

stand or to adequately analyse the

state of mind of the Liberals—or

perhaps we should say the state of

mind of the Liberal newspapers, for

the mass of Liberals in Canada ap-

pear to be well satisfied to remain

under the British flag, and the

leaders of the Liberal party, includ-

ing even Rt. Hon. William Lyon

Mackenzie King, never tire of ex-

pressing their undevlatlng and un-

dying loyalty to the British Sover-

eign and their admiration of British

political institutions.

• * •

The Liberal newspapers want a

Canadian flag, and declare they will

never be satisfied until they get It.

They say Canadians should have

a flag of their own because all other

British self-governing possessions

have flags of their own. and be-

cause as long as Canadians are con-

tent to live under the British flag

they will be proclaiming their in-

feriority in status and their posi-

tion of alleged dependence upon

the Mother country to maintain

their Independence.

• • •

If that Is the way the Liberals

feel about It. and if they can con-

vince a majority of the people of

Canada that that is the way they

all should feel about it, we are sure

there will be no obstacle raised In

Great Britain to Canadians attain-

ing the ultimate summit of their

ambitions. But In the meantime
the majority of Canadians appear

to be content to live under the

Union Jack, and is there any rea-

son why foreign visitors and the

children we are educating lr. our

schools at public expense should

learn that the British flag is the

flag of this country and that there

is no particular shame at-

tached to displaying It upon all

public buildings and in all public

places? Not being particularly at-

tached to mere ceremonial, we are

not specially concerned about all

this trivial fuss about flying the

flag or singing the National An-

them; but there have been occa-

sions when our eyes were de-

lighted upon seeing the old flag fly-

ing and a thrill went through our

heart when the grand strains of the

National Anthem sounded in our

ears. If the Liberals who are

thoughtlessly pouring their con-

tempt upon such feelings and senti-

ments have never had such an ex-

perience, that 1* their loss, and it

Tribute to the Worth of

Late "Joe" Drinkwater

By ROBERT DUNN, Jr.

"Joe" Drinkwater, whose body
has been found In the waters of

Great Central Lake, was a real

Western Canadian of the old type.

He was a rugged woodsman who
knew the lore of the forest and
made his home as far from the

nearest settlements as possible,

amidst the mountains, rivers and
streams of the Island. He was a

real prospector, always looking for

minerals and never losing his faith

He was an expert with the axe. and
none was more skilled In the han-
dling of a gun, a rod, or more adept

or fearless In the use of a paddle,

an oar. or In babying a cranky
gasoline engine on water or land.

Above all. however. "Joe" was kind-

ness personified in his personal con-

tacts—the soul of hospitality.

I wonder if I have been able to

paint the picture in my mind ot

this man of whose friendship I was
proud and with whom I have spent
many happy hours. To appreciate

him it was necessary to meet him
in his natural surroundings—the
great wood and mountain lands of

the Island's Interior. With the
twenty-five mile stretch of Great
Central Lake at his front door, with
the quaint cedarwood "Ark"—hewn
out of the forest, split, and put to-

gether with his own hands—and
with timber-clad hills and moun-
tains rising abruptly from the water
on all sides, "Joe" was at home.

Here for years he reigned—"the
Laird of the Oreat Central District."

His houseboat was fitted with com-
fortable little cabins. Those who
sat at his table were regaled with
wholesome food, well and tastily

cooked, consisting more often than
not of some one or other of the
variety of game offered by the coun-
try. And the atmosphere was one
of scrupulous and cheery cleanliness,

for "Joe" was a good housekeeper.

The last time I saw him he took
me, with pride, to what he described
as his refrigerator. This had been
constructed by running a "slope"
into the side hill back of his new
>>f»rne This had
and, well underground, a large

wooden cabinet constructed. Out-
side the August sun was burning,
but the atmosphere in which Joe's

larder was placed was cool, almost
chilly, and his butter was as solid as
when it left the ice box of the manu-
facturer.

"Joe" entertained hundreds of
fishermen and huntsmen during
the period he presided over his

unique lodge. It is a pity that the
register of guests was destroyed in

a fire which wiped out the building
and its contents some years ago.
There is much more that one

would like to say about "Joe." To
tell in detail of his experiences as
a miner, as a trapper, and to de-
scribe how. after selling the "Ark."
he built another charming little

cedar houseboat which was towed
to the head of the lake at the
mouths of Drinkwater and McBride
Creeks, would run to too great
length. I can only say that Great
Central Lake will be different with-
out the sterling, sturdy old boys
presence. We shall miss him.

How strange that Just a slip of blue
Within my letter-box

Should steal the freshness from the
dew,

The color from the phlox. t
How strange that Just a word or

two
—Though stronger than the last-

Should moke me wish I could undo
A sad and shiftless past.

How strange that Just some ciphers
plain

Should cloud my mornirlg sky.

There's someone coming down the
lanel

So back to bed! Oood-byef
—R. B. Westmaoott.

The Rhyming Optimist

By Aline Michaella

GOLDEN HARMONIES
There Is music

message
More sweet than the call of the

flute,

A word that echoes within the soul

Long after the viols are mute.
It hints of melodies rarer

Than the masters ever wrote,
And it leaves a gladness that lingers

Throbbing after the final note.

There are poems which open vistas

Of glamor to charm the gaze
And lead the thought into splendid

spheres
Too bright for a word's weak

praise.

They beckon the laggard fancy
Into regions before unguessed,

And they give to the heart the
boundless Joy

That comes with a

fetters»*(£ditDi;

No tetter to the Cdltor mil oe inserted

except over tbe proper aKoatura end
addraa* of tbe writer. This rule admlla

DAYLIGHT SAVING
81r— I was pleased to note in The

Colonist of December 29 last, that,

thanks to our Chamber of Com-
merce, there Is hope that we may
again enjoy the Inestimable advan-
tages of a daylight saving measure;
and In this connection I would like

to make a suggestion.
Instead of changing the clocks

each Spring and Fall why not simply
legislate to have all work start one
hour earlier in the Summer time
and make such time start from a*
early In Spring to say the middle
of September? 8uch an arrange-
ment would offset? the argument of

objectors sn the grounds of con-
fusion with train and fteamer
schedules.

Provision could be made in the
Act whereby any industry such as
pos&lbly some branches of agricul-

ture might, after one season's trial,

make application for exemption, and
exemption be Allowed if it could be
proved to be in the best interests of

those most vitally concerned.

NOEL W. BARKER.
2820 Jones Street, Victoria, B.C.,

Jan. 22, 1932.

ESQUIMALT ELECTIONS
Sir.—May I be permitted through

the medium of your paper to thank
all those who supjiorted me in the

past elections, including the press.

R. J. 8TEWART,
G18 Nelson Street, Esquimau, B.C.,

Jan. 22, 1932.

THE FLAG
Sir.—I notice that the Union Jack

is under discussion and am pleased
to see It Is receiving notice, For
years now. ever since I can remem-
ber, and I am turned seventy-one,
Canada has gone on developing and
with marked success, without any
worries as to defence against any
power. Our great British Fleet and
Army have been ready at any
moment to protect this Dominion.
This fact should be drilled Into the
minds of our children.
The flag Is practically unknown

Girl
Guides. A year or two ago I visited

James Island and twice the flag

was upside down in front of the
school. At Quallcum Beach I have
had to draw the attention of the
teachers to the same thing. When
one of our Governor-Generals was
here and was to visit the school,
I went up before the Vice-Regal
Party arrived and found the flag
wrong way up and got it put right.
Last 8ummer I was down at the
beach and one of the Summer cot-
tages had a pole up and the flag
wrong. I called the ladies' atten-
tion to It and asked if there was
any trouble as the flag said SOS.
This shows what little attention or
interest has been taken up to the
present date.

GEO. H. ALDOUS.
Quallcum Beach, B.C., Jan. 22, 1932.

THE TRADITION OF JUSTICE
8lr,—Your entertaining and us-

ually tolerant contributor, R. B. D..
on Wednesday last raged furiously
against university professors and
"pulpiteers" for stating their polit-

ical and social creeds. 8urely the
free expression, by educated and
disinterested men of their Ideas on
controversial matters is of no little

value, whether we agree with them
or not?
Why all this indignation because

a certain professor has stated that
a poor man accused of a crime Is

at a disadvantage compered to a
wealthy law-breaker? Of course he
Is—to the extent that the rich man
can hire the services of the most
eminent counsel. Instructed by the
most experienced solicitors skilled

In every device, within the law, that
may help to evade it.

But the law is the same for all.

Hence, in Canada, the ultimate
destination of a thief, rich or poor.
Is the same.
But a lucrative field for dishon-

?sty. from which poor men are shut
out, Is still open to astute and un-
scrupulous financiers and corrupt
politicians. The Royal Commission
which inquired concerning the
Beauharnois scandal revealed an
Impudent and successful exploita-

tion of a national asset. It has
been suggested that the Liberal
leader should discipline those of

his supporters who had a part in

this affair. But Is not Parliament,
rather than any one party In It, re-

sponsible for its honor and the in-

tegrity of its members, as well as

trustee for the nation's properties?

Up to the present time Parlia-

ment has done nothing to punish

the offenders or to force them to

disgorge ill-gotten gains. There-

fore, a repetition, by unworthy peo-

ple, of similar shameful adventure
is encouraged.

Public confidence is shaken. Pro-

[ feasors and many other men are

offended, and this at a time when
our political leaders constantly de-

mand financial sacrifices from all

honest citizens, while making none
themselves. H. EAGER
R.R. 1, Victoria. B.C.. January 22.
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New
Drapes
Attractive new
patterns are con-

stantly bein

ed to the I

o I curtain

drapery materials

atWeiler's. It is

a place of won-

derfully interest-

ing things for all

who have interior

decorating prob-

lems to solve.

Qualities at Weiler's

are always reliable . . .

and prices reasonable.

WEILER'S
Complete House Furnishers

Government Street Established 1862

The Price of a Wilshire
l-on-a-co Belt

IS NOW SO SMALL that we know you can afford to

buy one; in fact you cannot afford to be without one.

Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Sciatica,

Sleeplessness, Etc.

H. AUSTIN GOWARD
Phone G 5241 Evenings. G 3156

Upholstering Repairs
We have a splendid upholsterer iu our shop, but we have

not enough work to keep him going. We solicit your

inquiries

ESTIMATES FREE

The Red -§i Cross Workshop
Empire 3513584-6 Johnson Stre«t

his licence or return same
within one week after the expira-

tion of his quarter, the department
would then simply issue a summons
against the llcencee. If such dis-

ciplinary action were taken promptly
there would be few defaulters.

It Is readily realized that If such
provisions were made without re-

M ii i ions very many people not
needing the concession would take

advantage of It and thereby increase

the licencing department's labors

very considerably, but the foregoing

suggested conditions should prevent

any mlsuss of the concession.

If such a scheme could be ar-

ranged It would greatly help to put
many of the sixty per cent of the
usable motor cars In British Colum-
bia, which are now off the road. Into

service again, thereby creating em-
ployment for their owners, gas

stations, tire service and repair

shop operators, etc. The latter are

at present seriously affected by the

reduced number of cars now In

operation.

I believe that taking last year's

and this year's reduction in licences

taken out shows that sixty per cent

of the usable cars In this province

are now off the road.

The Automobile Club of British

Columbia might think this sugges-

tion worth taking up with the
authorities.

Mr. Amup is right in suggesting

that something in this direction

could and should be done in these

hard times.

8YDNEY PICKLES.
378 Newport Avenue, Victoria, B.C.,

January 21, 1932.

BLANK BOOKS
."irilrrt tn Sfnrk nr \i*Ar I'll In Ordrr

Sweeney-McDonnell, Ltd
hone Ci ?tli lOlt Lantlay 84

Oh, weavers of words which quicken
A glory within the breast:
Oh. makers of golden harmonies
Never fully in song expressed,

We, who hunger and thirst for the
beauty

Not shaped tn an earthly mold.
Olve you thanks for the music none

can write

And the wonder no lines have
told!

8UNRI8E AND SUNSET

Time of aunrtaa and tunact (Pacific
<tandard time) at Victor!*. BC. for th«
mori'h nf Jnnuarv tag

8un- Sun-
l

Bun-
rlac dm riM

1 .... . 1 0«
ii i

ii ... 1 oo

S .... . IM it ... . I'M
1 .... . • 04 4 n 1 i* ... . 7 M
4 ... II 04 4 30

: » ... . 7 41
1 ... » OS 4 SI ' »i ... . 7 54
• ... . n IM 4 12 n ... . 7:66
7 ... . I 04 111 as ... . 7 64
• ... 8 OS 4*4 24 ... . 7:61
• ... . 4 05 4 IS 21 ... . 7:61
!• ... . IN 4-rr M ... . 7:61
11 ... H 04 4:11 J7 ... . 7S0
II ... . • 04 4:40 U ... . 7 :4f
11 ... . 10] 4 41 » ... .

7 -47

14 ...

15 ... 13
4 41
4 44 1 i? ::: :ii
i 46 _i_

m
4 7
4:4*
4 60
4:61
4:61
4 55
4 54

4:61
4 54
5 01

4 01
1:04
5 05
• 07
6 01

Tha Mataornlotlcal
aalat Ralthu. Victoria,

Ohocrratory.
B C

Oon

He had Just stepped aboard the
liner when he was handed a tele-

gram It read "Heaven keep you
from your loving wife."

Chile's surplus stocks of nitrate

represent almost two years' supply

THE C OLONIST IN LONDON
The Colonist m»v be procured at

the International News Stand of

QUARTERLY MOTOR I K I V KS

8ir,—Mr. Arnup's letter regarding

men being unable to get employ-
meat owing to the present regula-

tions regarding the issue of motor

licences strikes a very important

note, particularly in these timet.

Seeing that motorists are per-

mitted to take out licences at re-

duced rates after March in each
year, surely it would be possible

for suitable regulations to be pro

vlded which will enable people who
must have a car In which to get to

and from work, to obtain quarterly

licences. Many a man needing to

get to and from a job in a low-

priced car cannot afford to pay out

in a lump sum the $16 90 minimum
licence fee required at this time of

the year, whereas he could manage
to pay $5 for a three months licence,

which would mean an appreciable

increase in revenue to the depart-
ment.
Therefore some wide admlrutra-

tive powers might be given to the
Superintendent of the Provincial

Police to grant such quarterly

licences at his descretlon to bona
fide workers on producing a letter

from their employers or prospective

employers stating that they need
their car in connection with their

work. Also such quarterly licences

miKht only apply to cars of the

minimum registration class and
cars of more or leas ancient vintage,

say six years old Such conre—ion
might also apply to motor vehicles

used Ipr commercial purposes by
small businesses which can only

CONCERT BY BLIND
8ir,—In view of the fact that on

Thursday, Jan. 28. the Vancouver
Blind Orchestra Is playing in the
Empress Hotel ballroom in Vic-

toria, we wish to place before the
public a few facts concerning our-
selves In order to avoid any mis-
understandings that may be fait

about us.

We are solely a musical club or-
ganized for the purpose of educat-
ing blind people along musical lines,

our aim being to provide instru-

ments, music and tuition for those
who require it. We started with a
very few members and have in-

creased until we have an orchestra
of about a dozen members. We are
In no way connected with any other
blind association, either in Van-
couver or elsewhere, and all moneys
we receive are used for the purpose
of providing the tuition, instruments
and music.
Bince our beginning we have given

cruirorts In Victoria. Vancouver and
New Westminster, all of which have
been successful, and I am sure well

enjoyed by those who heard us We
play good standard and classical

music, and Is not an

J^Victorias
Coal and Wood

Merchant
Phone E 1181
656 Yates Street

WE RELIEVE

FOOT TROUBLES
Plat Foot
Arrh Strain
( lab Foot

Bunions
Swollen Ankles

Ml( 111 r 11(1.1, I 6 4B>4 I * 4, V» .1 W4»tJU W41 I
— - 11 - " - — —- •

Messrs. Selfridge <fc Co., Oxfordjnfford to operate one car ^

Are you tired, played out. nervous?
Painful feet lower efficiency. Call

G 6352, we can help you. Free ex-

amination.

B. C f OOl HOSPITAL
Union Bldg. 612 View St.

listening to good music well worth
the money paid for It. To those

who appreciate and enjoy this class

of music we know they will agree
with us.

Our representative in Victoria,

who has our full authority, will be
quite ready to confirm this infor-

mation about us and tell you that

we have always given a Rood pro-
gramme which is well worth the

money paid for It.

(MISS) MARY MACKNIOHT.
Secretary-Treast irer

.

B.C. Instrumental and Vocal
Branch nf the Blind.

2139 34th Avenue East. Vancouver.

B.C.. January 22. 1W2

FIFTY YEARS AGO
' from Tho Dally BrltUh 14. ISM)

0*n«r»l Rooatr. ehl»f fnclnrtr of th« CsnidUn Pacific B»ll*»r. I» bu«r
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Skillful

Dentistry
At Prices You'll
Say Are Reasonable

Many incomes today are re-
duced, and to meet this con-
dilion wc luve lowered mir
price-, for dental nervier. We
oflrr ><>»i the same careful,

skillful work, tin- same high
• Hiality aa heretofore.

U(0ULT,'5
IJOO DOUC.LAS ST.

(GROUND FVOCR)

Phone Empire 3941

.95
Is All You Need

Pay lor a

WILLARD
BATTERY

And at this price you will get one
"aa cheap aa the cheapeat . . . as
good as the best " There is a Wll-
lard model for every make of car.

Jameson Motors, Ltd.

Ki rhtl

ARCTIC BISlifli'

VISITS OUTSIDE

Journeys From Chesterfield

Inlet to Montreal to Re-

ceive High Honor

MONTREAL. Jan. 23. — Six feet

tall, with a beard sweeping down
over his chest, piercing young eyes,

and an active step, despite his fifty-

six years. Bishop Turquetll, affec-

tionately called the "Bishop of the
Arctic.',' is a visitor in Montreal to-

day. The bishop, known and loved
throughout the Northland, made his

long Journey to civilization to re-

ceive one more honor He Is to be
created Vicar Apostolic of Hudson
Bay in recognition of his valuable
services among the aborlginles of
Canada's northern latitudes.

His pariah, possibly the most u:i-
usual In the world, extends from the
fifty-sixth parallel to the North
Pole, and embraces 1.600.000 square
miles, with 7,500 parlshloneis. He
has his headquarters at Chester-
field Inlet Just south of parallel
.Jxty-flve, where last year he
llshed the world's
hospital.

ACCOMPLISHED LINGUIST
To visit his flock, the bishor

travels the Arctic wasteland by dog
team, snowshoe and canoe. During
his thirty years amimg the Indi-.ns
and Esk;mo, he has become an ac-
complished linguist. He also had
the unique experience of being the
first man to radio broadcast in the
Eskimo language, when he sent New
Year's greetings to his parishioners
over an Ottawa station during a
visit to the East a tew years ago.
The bishop's Journeys to civluza

tion are rare. In undertaking such
a trip as his last one, he has to
travel overland from his head
quarters at Chesterfield Inlet to
Churchill, where he connect* with
the "Muskeg Limited" of the Hud-

i Bay Railway and traveled down
the 500- mile line to The Pas, and
Irom there by Canadian National
Railways to Winnipeg.
The bishop does not lntenc to stay

long in civilization. His people neej
him. He has his hospital and hu
parish to oversee, and there can be
no long holidays when a pariah
covers more than a million square
miles.

Transcanada Telephone Is Ready mm LINKED

BV flEEI'IIIINE

Provinces Joint d fOQetfar

by System Which Is All

Within Dominion

T*M1 map shows the course of what has been described as the first tr.nscontmental voice highway from
* Victoria to Halifax. Special amplifying apparatu* ( 'repeaters") and terminal equipment is provided

at twenty-nve points on the route. These, it is explained, are automatic in their action, and there is no
phya.cal repetition required. A message accordingly occupies only one-thirtieth of a second in its passage

kti lctorla to Ha,»>x
- The new service connecting up by long distance telephone the various parts of

the Dominion over a wire which is contained entirely within the bounds of Canada will be initiated on
Monday morning.

LUKE PITDER

PASSES AWAY

Pioneer Resident of Victoria

Took Active Part in City's

Business Life

The death of Luke Plther. at his
home on Fulton Road. Gordon Head,
yesterday

Financial Houses

Musi Pay Marc la

Saskatchewan

ARE SILENT ON

PDLICEMEIiER

Drive Yourself

TRUCKS
roa Hiit

is Kurnltur*. Mauling Woo -I

it Uri r-l

»l Ml rCK HOI'li tt.M MlR DAY
(Inclndlni Gul
Kates tcin I

BOATOF MISSING

YOUTHS IS FOUND
Hope Given Up for Safety of Two

in Sound During '

day , Gale

HL1 S DRIVE YOUKSfcLF

CASS
721 View St. Phone G 4423

\M\M. SU N

IN DAIKV SALES
Business Exceptionally Brisk in

I-ocal Market. With Meat Prices
SlUhtlr Higher

Business was exceptionally brisk
in the local market yesterday with
dairy produce and poultry toppintt
the sales. A fine display of vege-
tables was also offered the public,
and the cabbages, turnips, parsnips,
local potatoes, onions and Brussels
sprouts on show were of a remark-
ably good quality.
Meats were a little higher in

price than they have been for some
time, especially veal and beef. This
change in prices is chiefly due to
the cold weather in the East. Home-
made pies, pickles, cakes and can-
dies are enjoying a steady increase
in demand, and yesterday's sales,
taken as a whole, were better than
they have been for several weeks.
The cooperage stall, always a

unique attraction, had a much bet-
ter display than usual, and the
small wine barrels, large umbrella
stands and dainty pickle bowls, all
made of wood and trimmed with
brass, drew much admiration from
the shoppers
Flowers of all kinds were offered

for sale, and daffodils, violets and
dyed pussy willows, the latter being
a novelty not very often seen on
display among the booths, were in
constant demand and. long before
the end of the dav. most of the
flower stalls were sold out.

BELLINGHAM. Wash.. Jan. 23

)

<AP).—Last waning hope for the

I

safety of Dwight Standen. twenty-
lone, and Fred Selene, nineteen,
prominent Bellingham youths, miss-
ing since Thursday, vanished late
[today when the small dory, which
had been manned by the youths on
a sea excursion, was found over-
turned near the oyster beds of the
Enst Point Oyster Company at
Blanchard.
With its discovery, coastguards-

men, deputy sheriffs and Aviator R.
C. Oraham abandoned temporarily I

their search for the missing pair
Tomorrow a systematic search will
be made of the entire waterllne
from 8kaglt County to Bellingham.
in an effort to recover the bodies.
While officials have given up hope

of finding the youths alive, the anx-
ious parents are still determined,
and tonight were making a search
of nearby Islands in company with
friends all in small launches.
The youths, sons of prominent

Bellingham contractors, were be-
lieved to have been victims of a
heavy gale which swept Puget
8ound Thursday afternoon as they
attempted to row their small boat
from Vendovla Island to Belling
ham.

nesa life of the city for a period of
more than half a century. Of late
years the deceased had resided at
Gordon Head, where he had a small
farm, to which he had retired after
giving up more active business asso-
ciations in the city.

For a number of years after tak-
ing up his residence there, he de-
voted his time to the raising of
fancy poultry for the market. In
this line he developed a large trade,
catering to a special market.

BORN AT STAFFORD
Mr. Plther was born at Stafford.

N.Y.. s?venty-five years ago. As a
young man he came West, taking
up his residence in Victoria, where
for a time he was engaged in the
meat business, being associated with
the B.C. Meat Market, at the corner
of Government and Yates 8treets.

Later he entered the hotel busi-
ness In New Westminster. From
that city he came back to Victoria
and conducted the Occidental Hotel,
which was then famous with the
traveling public all along the Pacific
Coast.

ENTERS PARTNERSHIP
Mr. Plther later entered the

wholesale liquor business in this
city, being Joined subsequently by
Max Lelser. This partnership existed
for many years, until In 1912 they
sold out the business. It was then
that Mr. Plther retired to Gordon
Head, where he had lived ever since
For some time he had not been In
the best of health.
Mr Plther is survived by his

widow and by a niece, Mrs. Charles
Banner, living in this city.

The funeral will be held on Mon-
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from
Hayward's B.C. Funeral Chapel, pro-
ceeding to Ross Bay Cemetery,
where Rev. A. de B. Owen will con-
duct services at the graveside.

removes a citizen who
j rives revenue of slightly more than

the busi- $4,000,000, a large percentage com-
ing from the insurance companies
In the effort to balance the

budget by Increasing revenue and!
reducing some forms of public serv-
ices, the Government proposes to
make amendments to the Corpora
tlons Taxation Act, with a view of
bringing the revenue from that
source upwards of $800,000. the
banks to pay a fair share of the
100

REGINA, Jan. 23—Such financial
institutions as banks, trust, loan
and mortgage companies are going
to contribute a greater share than
they do now to the revenues of this

province, it was officially stated
today.

From such sources, under the pro-
visions cf the Corporations Tax- OTTAWA. Jan. 23 (CP).—Gov-
atlon Act. Saskatchewan now de- ernm«*nt officials today preserved

rigid silence over the reports that

Report Says R.C.M.P. May
Absorb Customs Preven-

tive Service

III MARE START

DN ESTIMATES

Civic Spending Bodies Meet-

ing This Week to Consider

Annual Budgets

Seek Designs far

Huir Menutrial

TORONTO. Jan. 23 (CP).—

A

committee of local citizens Friday
decided to Invite competitive de-
signs for a memorial to the late
Alexander Mulr, author of "The
Maple Leaf Forever.'" The commit-
tee reported a fund established for
a memorial several years ago had
now reached $17,000

CHESTER STAPLES
CALLED BY DEATH

Word was received here yesterday
of the death at Cranbrook of
Chester Staples, well-known lum-
berman, and a former resident of
Victoria.

Mr. Staples succumbed to Injur-
ies sustained in an accident while
skiing. Death occurred late Fri-
day night.

The deceased was a frequ nt visi-

tor to Victoria, spending several
Summers here. He resided with
his family at Margate Avenue, Oak
Bay, and was a popular member
of the Victoria Golf Club.
Besides the widow, he is survived

by five children, all residing at
Cranbrook

Obituary

CASH FOR BEDBUG 8LAYERS

One hundred best ways to kill
bedbugs have been selected by the
Moscow Soviet from the several
thousand proposed by those who
are seeking to win the 10,000 rou-
bles offered as a prize for the best
method to exterminate the vermin
The health authorities are in the
midst of a furious war against bed-
bugs, but are still seeking sugges-

RICHARDSON — The funeral oi
Matthew Richardson took place
yesterday afternoon from McCail
Bros." Funeral Home. Canon F. A.
P. Chadwlck conducted the service,
and the remains were laid to rest in
the soldiers' plot in Royal Oak
Burial Park, with the following act-
ing as pallbearers: J Slater, A. Pol-
lard. F. Klrkby. H Clear, T. M.
Mulllns and R. Hobklrk.

Various spending bodies of the
city's administration will make a
preliminary canter along the ob-
stacle-strewn road of estimated rev-
enues and expenditures toward bal-
ancing the annual civic budget with
three boards holding sessions this
week.
On Monday night the City Coun-

cil will likely receive a draft of the
estimated revenues for 1932. The
city comptroller has been hard at
work for the past ten days to meet
the wishes of Alderman P. R.
Brown, chairman of the finance
committee, who has asked for the
"revenue side" of the budget at the
earliest possible moment.

SCHOOL ESTIMATES
The Board of School Trustees Is!

also meeting on Monday night to I

receive a draft of estimated expen-
ditures of the building and grounds
committee, which held a meeting!
during the past week. It is hinted

jthe committee's report may show
a considerable reduction from the
PMC year. The board's finance com-
mittee has yet to meet to decide
what revenue may be expected and
what expenditures will have to be
incurred to meet the requirements 1

of the city's educational system. I

The question of salaries is not likely
to enter into the discussion tomor-

'

row night, it was intimated by W.

!

P. C. Pope, secretary of the board.

POLICE COMMISSION
The police commission plans to I

meet on Wednesday afternoon, when
Secretary T. Harvey Bamford will I

present the commissioners with es-

1

timates for the year. Tentative
figures show but slight difference
from the past year, it Is stated.
While the boards are making a

start on the estimates, it is not ex-
'

pected that the tax rate will be an-
nounced before April and possibly
not .before the middle of May, de-
pending on what action is taken by
the Provincial Legislature concern-
ing certain proposals to be advanced
by the city's legislative committee.

the Customs Preventive Service
might be absorbed between the
{Royal Canadian Mounted Police and
the naval branch of the Depart-
ment of National Defence.
"There have been rumors of con-

solidations and shifts for some
time," declared one high-placed offi-

cial, "but so far no steps have been
taken beyond considering sugges-
tions. Whether these will material-
ize into fact can not even be indi-
cated. Nothing has been done to
give effect to the suggestions."

COASTAL SERVICE PLANNED
8hould the Government's desire

for a consolidation fructify, the
coastal wing of the present preven-

J

tlve service would be transferred to
the Defence Department, establish-
ing what would amount to a coast-
guard service. On the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts the customs branch
operate thirty-five vessels of various
displacements. Added to this would
be the co-operation of the Royal
Canadian Air Force in this phase
of preventive activity.
The suggested merger would add

about 350 men to the Roval
Mounted. This would bring the
strength of the force up to about
2.000 all ranks and would unify

With Lieutenant-Governor J. W.
Fordham Johnson conveying to the
rest of Canada the message from
the Pacific Coast, the first all-Ca-
nadian transcontinental telephone
service will be Initiated at 9 o'clock
cn Monday morning. The Domin-
ion-wide service will be Inaugurated
by His Excellency the Gov,
General, delivering a message from
the capital at Ottawa.
A link-up will be effected where-

by the capitals of the various prov-
inces will be brought into touch
with Ottawa, and will be able to
hear all that is spoken over Can-
ada's first voice highway from
ocean to ocean. In turn, starting
with Halifax and continuing across
the Dominion to Victoria, the vari-
ous lieutenant-governors will con-
tribute messages of congratulation.
The ceremony will begin at Ot-

tawa at 12 noon, which is 9 o'clock
Victoria time. British Columbia
has special reason to be proud of
the transcanada telephone accom-
plishment, for in building their por-
tion British Columbia telephone
men have done a Job that ranks
as one of the most difficult of its
kind ever carried out on this Con-
tinent.

HEAVY OUTLAY
More than a million dollars has

been spent on the British Columbia
section of the line by the B.C. Tele-
phone Company. Twenty - five
thousand new telephone poles have
been built across the province from
Vancouver to the Rockies. 625 miles
They carry on their strong wooden
shoulders four gleaming .strands of
copper wire, approximately one-
sixth of an inch thick and weigh-
ing more than a million pounds.

It took four carloads of insulators
to equip the crossarms or the Brit-
ish Columbia poles. The Insulators
are made of pyrcx. the special ma-
terial used for the kind of glass
dishes that can be placed In the
oven without cracking. The worst
stretch of country was that east of
Hope. Trying to find a route, the
telephone engineers climbed as high
as 7,000 feet. On one trip they
made two miles in elsht hours.
For every one of the 25.000 tele-

phone poles, a stake had to be
placed to Indicate location. To place
these stakes, engineers walked

"""iKSTAHl ISMKI) its',

SHOE SPECIALS
•0 PAIRS LADIES' ARCH-PRESERVER SHOES

Values $12.00 and $14.00. No*
... ->..~ Broken Lines in Black and Brown
116 PAIRS LADIES' ENNA JETTICK SHOES.
Short lines, all colors

312 PAIRS MEN'S WORK BOOTS.
Per Mir - ______

92 PAIRS LADIES' SHOES.
Values up to $10.1)0

..

$7.85

$5.95
$2.95
$3.95

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
s Street

win-; kl..

Phone G 6514
MOST PEOPLE TRADE

BRAMBLE THREE PIECE SUITS FOR $13,95
»* I.

G 5913

/J±d.
LADIES' WEAK 708 VIEW ST.

ASTHMATIC AND EYESIGHT SUFFERERS
I Am Now Equipped to Give the Famous Martin and

Loughney Techniques for

Asthma, Hay Fever and Eyesight Conditions
Wonderful Results Having Been Attained bv the Above

Techniques. FREE CONSULTATION
Many Testimonials on File for the Asking

W. R. QUAGLIOTTI, D. C.
112 Hlbben H<.,„

10 to 12. 2 to 5;

Building

7 to 8—Phone G 402?

send it on its way

The voice of a Victoria party will
reach Halifax. 4.200 miles awav. in
about one-thirtieth of a

a matter of fact It la from about long Journev, but the vacuum tubes
four to six thousandths of a watt.

|
revive it and

An ordinary' house light burns ten i refreshed,
or twelve thousand times as much
(current as that.

"But how on earth can such a
small amount of current travel
4.200 miles?" one probably won-
ders. It is only passible because
of "repeaters," which is the techni-
cal name for amplifying devices
placed at intervals along the line.
There will be twenty-three of these
"repeaters" between Vancouver and
Halifax. They consist essentially
of vacuum tubes such as are found
in the ordinary radio a
that that the tubes are larger
When the current reaches a "re-
peater" it has been weakened by a

MONKS RI N RAILWAYS
Monks expelled from France

thirty years ago are keeping their
monastery in Luxembourgh up to
date in every respect. Every new
modern device that can aerve their
purpose is Installed. The monastery
Is connected with the railway sta-
tion by a light railway along which

except an supplies are brought. Other rail-
ways connect the various buildings
All the heavy work is done by elec-
tricity.

4.200-MILE ROUTE
On the new transcanada line, a

telephone conversation between
Vancouver and Halifax will follow
a route 4.200 miles long. The

practically all the Federal police I amount of current used for such s
activities throughout the country, 'conversation is extremely small. As

uticura
Ointment

— i | Pure and smooth, it soothe*.

(tlU l|lf|-4> rools and refreshes the skin.

ii J.T. »* <

New in Performance

and Price . . .

PEARCE-
the funeral
which took
noon from

-Many friends attendee
of Louise Lucille Pearce.
place yesterday after

-

McCail Bro.v' Funeral
Home. Vry Rev. Cecil S. Qua In ton
Dean of Columbia, conducted the
service, during which the hymn.
"Jesus. Lover of My Soul." was
sung. Interment was made in Royal
Oak Burial Park, with W. Braden
and J. Baxter as honorary pall-

bearers, and A. Arnup. O. B. Lowry.
O Sluggett and H. J. Wilson as ac-
tive pallbearers.

RIDLAND—The funeral service
will be held at 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning for Mrs. Mary Ann Rld-
land. The cortege will leave Hay-
wards B.C. Funeral Chapel at 8:45
o'clock and proceed to St. Andrew's
Cathedral, where mass wi.l be cele-
brated by Rev. Father Oaudette.
Interment will be made at Ross Bay
Cemetery.

McBRIDE— There passed awav
last evening at the Roval Jubilee
Hospital. Mrs. Sarah Hannah Mc-
Bride. beloved wife of Samuel Mc-
Bride. of Cordova Bay. The de-
ceased waa born sixty -four years
ago in Cumberland. England, and
had been a resident of this city for
the past ten years There survive
besides her husband, at home, three
cousins. Mra. Brown, of Nanalmo;
Mrs Steward, East Wellington, and
Mra. McBroom. of 8eattle. The fu-
neral will take place on Tuesday at
2 oc'ock from the 8anda Mortuary
Chapel. Rev. 8. Ryall will officiate.
The remains will be laid to rest in
the Royal Oak Burial

dim RRinos

NAME OFFICIALS
Miss I. F. Harvey Elected President
at Annual Meeting Here of Pro-

vincial

OIL BURNER
a Higher Standard of

Efficient Domestic Heating

LAI—The funeral of Ng Kok Lai.
who passed away on January 12.
will take place this moraine at 11
o'clock fmm t;i- Sanis Mortuary
Chapel Tb< remains will be laid
to rest in the

Miss J. E. Harvey was elected
president of the British Columbia
Goat Breeders' Association at the
annual meeting held here last night
Other officials chosen were: Vice-
president. Mrs. E. J. Horne; secre-
tary-treasurer. George Pilmer. Vic-
toria; directors. Thomas Pearce
Victoria; J. P. Rumble. Ladyymlth;
Mrs. E. E. Holland. New West-
minster; Mrs. T Oliver. Edmonds
and Thomas Lambert. Powell River;
auditor. M C. Hooper. Victoria.
The address of the retiring presi-

dent indicated that the goat busi-
ness had been seriously affected
ky the business slump, and con-
tinued that It was in times like the
present that the milk .oat proved
Its real value, as milk, butter, cheese
and meat obtained from goats could
provide half the living of a family
During the evening it was learned

that eighteen goats had been
shipped for the first time from Vic-
toria to Nova Scotia; otherwise,
however, sales were low. the Prairie
market being practically extinct.
A world's record was made during

the year by the 8aanen doe. Echo
of Deerfleld. owned by Miss J. E.
Harvey. Cordova Bay At
freshening this goat gave 4.240 6
in 385 days, an average of
than iH quarts per day. with a
butter-fat teat of 4 68 per cent.

SAFETY

CERTAINTY

INSTALLED COMPl tTTF

ECONOMY
CONVENIENCE

FREE
With every Victor Oil

Burner installed we

225 Gallons
Hh;h Gr<td- Oil

This offer is for a

limited time only . . .

making the initial cost

the only outlay you are

called on to make.

The Department of Commerce at
Washington has lifted certain de-
fective vision restrictions 'and
thereby made it poasible for 5.000
more to Join the ranks of aviation
pilots bv wearing glasses with

For commercial or domestic use the VICTOR
OIL BURNER is unrivalled in simplicity and
ease of operation, dependability and amazing
economy.

Every VICTOR OIL BURNER is Fully Guaranteed.
Built from the finest materials, they are designed to

last a lifetime, and if, within two years of use any de-

fect should appear, barring that caused by abuse, we
will cheerfully replace the faulty part.

VICTOR SPECIALTY
SALES CO.

Successors to Victor Oil Burners, Ltd.748 Fort Street Phone G 4555
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Marmalade Oranges

$itt3i Oranges for
'

C!

Marmalade, di fc< ll IO<*

i :>c
1 s too *r> 91.10

oyal Dutch Cocoa
None bftta .

' II.. tuu 240
lark's Prepared Spaghetti

1 11., tins, 2 foi I !»r
Haines' Orange or Grapefruit

Marmalade, 4 lb. tip. 58<
Blue Cross Pure Italian Olive

Oil. pint tm LM»<"

Ogilvie s Oatmeal
5-11). sack 25r

Robin Hood Flour
4<MI> BMk

1

*!.:{!>

Italian Style Macaroni
1 ll. . pkti . 3 tor

Croabv Delicious Sween Corn
2 t/ni foe . 2i<*

Fiji Island Pineapple, tWCCt and very
product. Largest tins, 25^; medium

tender; an
tins

Knipire
'JO,-

Korean Crab Meat I Scottish Champion Potatoes
ft. tm 19* Per Ml k $1.05

Quebec Pure Maple Syrup Empire Brooms
I'ints, per bottle 36«*| Made bv the blind 48<

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort Street

G NIHI GrMf
R »0*l Fru»

Universal Quality of
Burns Poetry Praised

Prof. < . S, d»« vvirk <.m- \1. morablr \«M,,^
to 2.~»0 Lm-H .1 Truth Annual Dinner ... \ ir-

lor. a ItnriiH ( luh in ( hanthrr o< < ionimrrrr

<3

MM III! CMOS* M MHI l( >

O IIM Meats, fish. Provision* <t Phones)
B tt&l Office sntl l)rlivtrr Inquiries

You Owe Yourself Protection Through

Fire INSURANCE Automobile

ELSIE B. RICHARDS
Suite 7, Metropolitan. Building, opposite Postoffice

PHONE EMPIRE 7722

LOSS OF MANHOOD
Ami AH Dheaiei of Mm
TAKE OIR BtMLDIES

Pamphlets. "Man. Know Thyself,"
and Disorders of Man. I1U of
Women, also Skin and Blood Dis-
eases, with Diagnosis Porm and ad-
Ttee. In plain enrelope. Pree by
mall. Consultation by appoint-
ment only. Advlca fraa Mall Order
and Tablet Remedies a specialty.

Phone DOUOLAB UM
CNGUSH HERBAL DISPENSARY.

LTD.
IMS Davie St. Vancouver. B.C.
Canada 1

* Onty Qnartftrd RerMstM

YOU
can kivc your floors that Rlcani-
inp; beauty so much a part of
the uell-kcpt home, with an
Electric

FLOOR POLISHER
Ask Us for Booklet

Hawkins & Hayward
Limited

Electrical Quality and Service Store
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"If you did not have the Burns
of drink and the Burn, of love you
would not have Burns the poet.'

claimed Dr. G. C. Sedgewick. head

of the department of literature at

the University of British Columbia.

In the course of a memorable and
loruj -applauded address which he
gave last night when toasting "Th
Immortal Memory" at the tenth an
nual dinner of

Victoria.

About 250 Burns enthusiasts
gathered for the occasion round the
well-laden and attractively-deco-
rated tables at the Chamber of

Commerce auditorium, and under
the genial chairmanship of the club
president. John Hosle, spe«chc
songs and Scottish dances to the
accompaniment of the pipes pro-
vided generous entertainment until

nearly midnight.
Dr. 8edgewick's was the principal

address of the evening, and in em-
phasizing the major importance of
"Hallowe'en." "Holy Fair," "The
Jolly Beggars," "Holy Willies
Prayer" and "Ode to a Louse." he
brought a profound and original
analysis to the legacy of verse left

to the world by the ScotUsh poet.

THE WRONG THINGS
The world at large, including mast

Scotsmen, was accustomed to speak
most often of the things in Burns

Cochrane (the club bard, who read
3ome original verses composed for
the occasion >. Bruce Walker, Mrs
Pollock and Mrs. Jaffray.

[

11932 OFFICERS
David McKenzie, of Vancou-

ver, Succeeds Dr. E. Jones

as Illustrious Potentate

Gity& Vistriet
viniiiif — The annual

meeting of the baanlch Welfare As-
sociation wail be held on Wednesday,
at 2:30 p.m . at the Health Centre,
when reports from the various com-
mittees will be received and el.

of ofilcer* take place.

Tho Fire*—The city fire depart
ment responded to two small fires

yesterday. One was at 2121 Say-
ward Avenue, where a portion of
the porch was damaged, and the
other was at 508 Gorge Road, uht-rt

a chimney was on fire. Little dam-
age was done in either

David McKenzie, of Vancouver,
was elected Illustrious Potentate of
the Qlzeh Temple of the Ancient
Arabic Order of the Mystic Shrine,
at the annual meeting held in the
Masonic Temple last night. Mr.
McKenzie succeeds Dr. Emery Jones,
also of Vancouver.
Members of the Qlzeh Temple,

which includes the whole of British
Columbia, were In session here all

day and much private business con-
cerning members of the order was
transacted.

CHIEF RABBAN
The election of officers took place

yesterday evening, and the follow-
,mg were named to direct the order

S5r7» cL* "}mm 9 interest. durlng 1S32 . DoTUkM B Martyn Vlc .
said Dr. Sedgewick. „v,i-» „kk » _ v. . . _ ^

Dairymen to Meet—A meeting of
the Victoria and Saanlch Farm and
Dairymen's Association will be held
at Royal Oak Hall on Friday, Jan-
uary 29, at 8 p.m, to elect directors
for the forthcoming year. All

members are urgently requested to
attend.

Invited to Congress - Victoria
City Council has been invited to
send delegates to the anm 1 Con-
gress of the Royal Sanitary Insti-
tute, to be held this year In Brigh-
ton, England. The Congress will

open on' July 9 and continue until
July 16.

Man Injured—Charles Webb, of
1126 Balmoral Road, who sustained
injuries in a fall from a house on
8omass Street early yesterday morn-
ing, was reported resting comfort-
ably at the St. Joseph's Hospital last
night. Dr. T. M. Ling Is the attend-
ing physician.

"We Scotch people do Burns little

honor by being a little shamefaced
about Burns. He was full of faults
• which were very much on the sur-
face), and some people use him as

a horrible example of what not to
do. But Burns saw himself as all

men faar to see themselves; he saw
himself as he really was. which very
few men have the courage to do.

That Is the universal element In
Burns, an element which it would
be well for Scotsmen to look for,"

said the speaker, who recalled the
Calvlnlstic faith In which Burns had
been reared with its doctrine of

original sin.

LACK COURAGE

torta. chief rabban; Arthur Dawe,
New Westminster, assistant rabban;
Dr. Frank Bryant. Victoria, high
priest and prophet; Cecil Grieve,
Vancouver. Oriental guide; Frank V
Hobbs. Victoria, treasurer; Edward
E. Leason. Victoria, recorder. Exec-
utive: David McKenzie. Vancouver;
D. B. Martyn, Arthur Dawe, D. D.
Munro, Vancouver: Walter Luney,
Victoria; W. G. Hopper, Vancouver,

nil TRIAL REPRESENTATIVES
Charles A. Welsh, of New West-

minster; David McKenzie. of Van-
couver, and Robert Morrison, of
Victoria, were named Imperial rep-
resentatives, while E. E. Leason was

|

chosen representative to the Re-
Twice within the last twelve corders' Association,

months Dr. Sedgewick had heard Featured in the election of of-
sermons which had held up Burns fleers was the re-election of Mr.
as a terrible example. His own \

Leason as recorder. Mr. Leason has

JSE

SOVEREIGN
THE KING OF TOILET

PAPERS
SANITARY and

SOLUBLE

GARDEN

3541

Smith, Davidson I Wright

Limited
Victoria Vancouver

MONEY BACK IF NOT

Men and

Hirrh prade, well made Suits

that we usually charge

$50.00 for, now offered lie-

fore our sal

closes, for $25.00

Smartest of New Spring

Suitings Are Included

Charlie Hope
1434 Gov't St. E 5212

Attention, Plumbers!

Your attention Is called to Sec-
tion 71 of By-Law, 1930, re regis-
tration.

Plumbing Department, City Hall,
January 23. 1932.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD
BY PASSING CHEQUE
ON LOCAL MERCHANT

conclusions were that many men
would tread In Burns' footsteps
were It not for their lack of cour-
age. Most people overlooked the
fact that but for his profound
knowledge of the seamy side of life,

Burns could not have written even
the poems which are most popu-
larly quoted and sung "when we
are on our best behavior."
Everyone was familiar with * Ye

banks and braes." But the world
must either do without that song
or take with it the seamy side of
Burns, for there could be no great
poetry, no universal voice, unless it

was based upon bitter personal ex-

DISLOYAL
Any Scotsman who apologized for

Burns was disloyal to his own race.

'Halloween." "Holy Fair," "Holy
Willie's Prayer" presented human-
ity reduced to the lowest common
denominator, and It would be well
for every man and woman to read
them and see what they themselves
were like at their worst.
Lacking culture in the sense of

college education. Burns had made

held this office In the order for the
past thirty-one years.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
SUBJECT OF LECTURE

The forthcoming discussions on
reparations and war debts will lend
added interest to the University Ex-
tension lecture to be delivered at
Victoria College at 8:15 o'clock next
Thursday evening by Professor W.
A. Carrothers. Ph.D.
The subject Is: "The Interna-

tional Bank." and as well as dealing
with the purpose and workings of
that institution, in view of the sus-
pension of the gola standard and
the activity of advocates of a dual
currency, Professor Carrothers has
jbeen requested to give the subject
of blmetalism some attention in his
lecture. An interesting evening is

promised all who are present.

Announcements

Club—Hon. Vincent
former Canadian Minister

to the United States, will address
the Men's Canadian Club at the
Empress Hotel on Monday, Febru-
ary 15. on "The Manchurlan Crisis,"
according to an announcement
made yesterday. He will be In the
city for a short stay at that time.

Premier Returns—Premier Tol-
mie arrived back In the city yester-
day, In excellent health and spirits,

and none the worse for his Vernon
trip, where he addressed the an-
nual gathering of the British Co-
lumbia Fruit Grower's Association.
Though his actual birthday was
two days off. the Premier was in
receipt of early congratulations
yesterday on his sixty-fifth anni-
versary, which will occur Monday.

^<>n«; Accepted—The verses of a
local composer. Alice Parker, wife
of the well-known local artist, Ar-
thur H. Parker, have been chosen
by Burrell Van Buren for a song,
with the engaging title of "Rest
Awhile." for which he has written
the music. The song has Just com?
off the press, the music being sim-
ple but tuneful with an easy com-
pass, and the poem has sentimental
appeal. The song is written in the
key of F. and has a violin obbli-
gato, which is attractive.

ENTIRE SLATE

IS RE ELECTED

Gordon Head Fruit Growers'

Association Shows Confi-

dence in 1931 Officer s

Confidence in the past adnunls
tratioti was shown by members of

the Gordon Head Fruit Growers'
Association at their annual meeting
last night, when they re-elected the
entire board of directors. The
officers of the association are W. F
Somers. president; W. T. Edwards,
vice-president; R. S. Twining, man-
ager and secretary, and Thomas
Walker, N. C. Bell. William Tucker
and O. A. Vantreight, members of
the board of directors.

The annual statement revealed
that the hist shipment of canned
loganberries to the English market
had met with outstanding success.

Four thousand cans of this fruit

were shipped during last season and
It is planned to double the export
this coming Summer.

mi |f M \KKETED
Eighteen tons of Jam strawberries

and 5,000 crates of strawberries were
marketed by the association during
the year. Other fruit marketed In-
cluded twelve tons of gooseberries,
seven tons of black currants, five

tons of cherries and a large quan-
tity of crated raspberries, cherries

I

and plums.
The financial report revealed that

all accounts had been paid and that
a 25 per cent decrease in the re-
turn to the growers was reported.
The fact that all accounts have
been paid and the association has
no other obligations to meet was
regarded as an enviable position
to be in under the present circum-
stances.

How sad it h that so many
:llow their Uvea to be shadowed for

fun of the Scots people for their years J Oppressed by the knowledge
passion for education. But he had 'hat their face Is most terribly dls-
done so with a little envy. Person- figured with superflous hair or
ally the speaker said he was glad moles; because their suffering is so
that Burns had never had a col- unnecessary. That is the point, un-

WE ALSO HANDLE

COKE
ROSE FUEL CO.
G 1822 1700 Douglas St.

LORD READING BETTFR

CAIRO. Egypt, Jan. 23 (AP) -The
condition of Lord Reading, former
British Secretary of state for For-
eign Affairs, who Li ill at Luxor of
Influenza and bronchitis, was de-
scribed as satisfactory today in dls-

from there.

MORATORIUM APPROVED
LIMA. Peru. Jan. 23 iAPi - A bill

extending a moratorium of foreign
debts was approved by the assembly
tonight and will be sent to the
President for enforcement.

Henry A. Hill, charged with ob-
taining $4.75 from Norman L.
Maynard by false pretences and
with intend to defraud, appeared
[before Police Magistrate George
Jay in the city police court yester-
day morning and was remanded
until Tuesday morning for further
hearing.

The accused Is alleged to have
told Mr. Maynard that he was a
friend of Mr. Maynard's brother,
who died overseas while serving
with the 103rd Battalion in France
Mr. Maynard testified that he had
cashed one cheque on a bank In
Parksvlllc. Ontario, and later a
second cheque made out in the
name of the accused on a bank In
Vancouver.

City Prosecutor C. L. Harrison
produced a record card, which
showed that a person named H. A.
Hill had been given suspended sen-
tence In a Vancouver court on a
charge of false pretences on Decern-! part of t

bre 16. 1931. The hearing was ad-
journed to permit the police to
communicate with the Vancouver
authorities concerning the nature
of the charge therf and the reasons
for suspended sentence.

POLICE CHIEF KILLED
AND KILLS HIS MAN

ELLENTON. SC., Jan. 23 fAP).—
Chief of Police W. A. Hayes, sixty-
two, and Joe Brown, twenty-six.
negro, were shot to death in a duel
tonight when Hayes tried to arrest
Brown for shooting at
negro.

Practically all red cedar, pine,
mahogany and ebony of the State
of Nayarit, Mexico, has
hausted bf lumber mills.

RURP0CK

B

Dyspepsia dnd

Dizzy Headaches

lege education, as If he had he
would never have written that su-
preme satire. "To a Louse." Here
was presented the spectacle of pre-
tentious pride contradicted by Fate.
Burns had given Scots folk vir-

tues which they had no right to
claim, and Scotsmen's reputation
for humor today was a reflection of
Bums' own humor.
"The voices that endure are the

voices of the poets, not the voices
of our politicians, statesmen or
soldiers," said the speaker. Burns
had the "universal voice." "the
knowledge that men are born equal
In the sense that they have the
right to a chance ." If this were
not true, man might as well fold his
hands and wait for the end. Burns
had not only recognized this, but
for the first time In the world's
history had put it into words which
all men could understand.

SPLENDID PROGRAMME
The dinner menu Included numer-

ous characteristic Scottish dishes.
Including the Royal Scotch Haggis,
which was piped In. In traditional
manner, by Pipe-Major Cameron,
being carried In by Charles Mills,
late inspector of the Shanghai
police.

The customary grace. "Some hae
meat and carina eat." etc., was pro-
nounced by the chairman, John
Hosie. who opened the programme

entertainment by pro-
posing the toast to The King, and
subsequently he gave one of the
wittiest speeches of the evening in
his toast to "The Lassies." very
cleverly responded to by Mrs. A. 8
Christie. Other Interesting toasts
were as follows: "The Navy, Army
and Air Forces '" proposed by Mr
Ho6ie. replied to by Commander R
I. Agnew. R C.N.. and Brigadier J.
Sutherland Brown. C.M.O.. D.S.O.;
"The Immortal Memory of Sir
Walter Scott." proposed by Mr
Hosle; "Land of Our Adoption."
proposed by Colonel Ross Napier
<in the unavoidable absence of Pre-
mier Tolmle) and responded to by
Adam Bell; "Bums Club of Vic-
toria." proposed by Reginald Hay-
ward. M.P P., and replied to by Neil
Pollock, and "The Chair and
Artists." proposed by James Dewar

8EVERAL ARTISTS
The several artists, all of whom

were accorded an enthusiastic re-
ception, were Mrs. W. H. Wilson
Mrs. T. R. Bowden. James Oalloway
and Oeorge Oray, very fine soloists
who contributed popular Scottish
iongs. and Miss Adeline Orant. who
<rave spirited

necessary! That Is why It is so
particularly sad. All that Ls required
is a little courage, a little "get up."
and the trouble ls over. Miss Han-
man. 503 Sayward Building. Phone
G 7642.

Don't coax an appetite, create
one. Masters' Whole Wheat Health
Bread actually creates eager appe-
tites. Serve Masters' Malted Milk
White or Health Bread to your fam-
ily regularly. It is tempting, whole-
some and ls approved by recognized
scientific authorities.

Overlooking Sooke Harbor. Ty
Collwynn offers the finest attrac-
tions for a day s outing or a pro-
tracted holiday. Bright, cosy rooms
overlooking the water. Special rates
by week or month. Lunches a spe-
ciality. Apply Mrs. Edwards. Ty
Collwynn. 8ooke.

Relier Official Coming—M. H.
McGeough. assistant Dominion di-
rector of relief in British Columbia,
will arrive in Victoria Monday, it

was stated yesterday at the De-
partment of Public Works. Mr.
McGeough is bringing with him the
text of the agreement between the
Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments as to the future course to be
pursued in relation to provincial
camps for the unemployed. No
further action will be taken by the
Government until after his arrival,
it was intimated.

Market Opening Cited—In ad-
vices from Hon. T. G. Coventry.
British Columbia markets represen-
tative at London, yesterday, the
Government was advised that there
exists an opportunity for the sale
of British Columbia salmon on the
English market. Sentiment In

favor of Empire trade has greatly
increased inquiries in Bri ain for
all Canadian goods, and one large

|

import house has conducted a
comprehensive drive for the last

|

few weeks, centring on Canadian
salmon. From his investigations on
the ground. Mr. Coventry believes

that attention could be paid with
advantage to brine freezing of flsh

for shipment to that market.

Vancouver Woman
Is Killed by Auto

VANCOUVER. Jan. 23. — Struck
by an automobile at Fifteenth Ave-
nue and Klngsway, Miss Daisy
Seeley, aged about sixty, Davie
Street, was almost instantly killed
shortly before 7 p.m. Saturday.
John Smillie. aged twenty-seven,

of 406 Agnes Street, New Westmin-
ster, driver of the car. was charged
with manslaughter. He was released
on $5,000 ball.

The deceased had alighted from a
southbound tram Just before she was
hit by the car. She was identified
by a card found in one of the
pockets of her coat.

Heintzman &Co.

An Announcement of New
Modeb at New Low Prices for

[932

Kor the first time since the war announce-
ment If made of a reduction in the prices

of Ileint/nian & Co. pianos. Effective

immediately, with the introduction of

handsome new models for 1932, prices will

be from $75 to $125 lower.

This means that you can enjoy the posses-

sion of the piano that is supreme in

Canada, and although the cost will he less

than at any time in fifteen years the

Heintzman standard of excellence remains
the same.

We invite inspection of the Heintzman &
Co. pianos now in our music rooms.

l ick lit r Bros
tVICTORIA) LIMITED'

1110 Douglas Street

METROPOLIS HOTEL
YATES STREET

CHIEF JUSTICE HOME

HALIFAX, Jan 23 i CP).—The
Rt. Hon. Francis A. Anglin, Chief
Justice of Canada, returned to the

Dominion today aboard the liner
Montclare, from Liverpool. Mr.
JusUce Anglin, in the interest of
his health, has been In Europe for
several months.

For Sale-A. H. Maynard's
Collection of Firearms

This collection If known all mer the world, inchidiny firearms ami iveMOttI
dating hack to 1800, relics of mativ wars together with hunters' -tins and
rifles that have made history in the \\ est. »

105 Guns and Rifles 33 Revolvers
33 Swords

Full Particulars and Trices on Application to

734 Vates Stree, H. MAYNARD ^o„e E ,6,2

Mra. C. M. Killen, Metaphysician,
will give lectures on Master Wisdom
at the Absolute Science Centre,
room 40, Arcade Building, on
Tuesday and Wednesday, January
26 and 27, at 8 p.m.

Morning Special at Tyrrell's Hair-
dressing Parlors at David Spencer
Ltd.. 9 till 10. without appointment'
Marcel or finger wave. 50c; with
shampoo. 75c; permanent wave.
$5.75. All experienced operators.

Specializing In careful and effi-
cient watch and clock repairing at
reasonable prices, prompt attention
and guaranteed work. White's Jew-
elry. 1006 Broad Street. E9552.

Women's Canadian Club, BDsfMN
Hotel. Tuesday. January 26. at 2 30
pm. Harry O. Nolan. "Botha and
South African Unity. " Soloist
Oeorgina Watt.

The Beehive- "where you don't get
stung "—Two pairs of our nonladder
silk stockings for »5c; 2 pairs silk
and wool. 85c; 2 pairs men's English
all-wool socks. »5c.

^hSTSZlJriArCSUS^jng!* P'p-M.jor Ms,
community

ringing

Bitters

had auffared for pipe music by Pipe-Major Wall

^i'^iaiy^^ d
^5,JrS:

j
- °- Br™ *

Hur.i.-I, HUkI Hitter. I felt l.k« .
different woman MvhLUrhe-\lu!

m°n<t ^ * l the nead table^.r,^ chairman and

Major and Mrs. < rompton. teach-
ers of singing and piano. Pupils
now received for New Year. 44C
Constance Avenue. Phone E 3697

Cox'a Orange Pippins, Old Coun-

!o
y
-.

fa
w
VOrlt* apple

'
12 35 1250 »nd

$2.75 box. delivered depot. Victoria
A. Rudkln. Duncan

Boy Lose* Life

Trying to Rescue
Young Brother'

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 23 (AP).
—Earl Sandstrom, fourteen, and hlsl
brother, Ray, ten. were drowned In
the Clackamas River, near Glad-i
stone, today, when a rowboat in
Which they were playing upset and
threw them into the stream. Earl
lost his life in an attempt to rescue

1

his younger brother. He was suc-
cessful in reaching the boat, turned.!
saw Ray drowning several feet away,!
paddled to his side, and himself

|

was unable to keep above the sur-
face.

Allen Chambers, ten years old I

witnessed the tragedy from the 1

bank.

AVIATORS BREAK RfXORD

LE BOUROKT. France, Jan. 24
<AP> - Jacques Codes and Henry i

Robida, French aviators, who left
Hanoi. Indo-China, Thursday, ar-
rived here early today, bettering the
record of four and one-half days
established for the flight by Dleu-

Bellonte.

IN NOVA SCOTIA

OTTAWA. Jan. 23 (CP» . - Nova
Scotia has a population of 512 846
t was shown today In a revised and
AMI census bulletin issued by the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics This
compares with a population of
533 837 in 1921.

f

Sidney
Soup. T-bone steak,
potatoes, dessert, 75c.

I.a test Fashions, dressmaking and
alterations. Moderate prices Mrs
U. J. Riddle. 404 Jones Bldg. E 6134

hVejrithout that temhfc i

red after trery meal " Mrv A«n'*' Mrs Sutherland Brown.
|

Hon Mr. Justice M A Macdonald
il«tt. M,ui,WB,.d,b,Tk,.Mrv R. B McMickin* Dunakl M, -

Adie. Miss Hoaie. A. Bell. Hastle

The
Lake will reopen
January 30. for the season

at Shawn lgan
on 8a>urday

Meeting AnU-Vlvlsectlon
Society. Unity Hall. Vates
Thursday 8 p m

Schubert Club Recital Shrine
2.

A !' "ST
look at them? Past M. bat sparkllat

*lth youthful rnrriv Kaanly alivr In body
sod mlod— radiatlnc oarfact haalth. T«u.
too. Ihouah past M. can renew rour roiith
You. too. ran be th* man or woman you
wish to be vital Maormis Tlrlle ntavn.t
rounc at H and for man? rears to coma,
depanda not on your aaa but on your narrs
force Polks past 40 find In Krbac-
double strenath the wonderful Canadian
Harva Porca Builder a real sourra of
mental and physlaal rem-. ens i ion Laad-
Inc druatlsts throughout the Dominion
offer a full twenty days' treatment with
tha absolute cuaranta* thai it must brlna
a tremendous Increase In your nerve lorrc
and ntsl eneriv or cost will be refunded
T res. ment M harmless Easily waasl

• Costs but 10 rants a day If

If low M, Try
«Advt

at

vou

Art!'-'"

j

BETTER PRINTING INCREASES THE PRESTIGE OF
YOUR HOUSE

The Art of

"STANDING
OUT"

Letterheads, Billheads,

Circular Letters— all si

Each has an important
plish.

Statements, Labels,

OUld be distinctive,

purpose to accom-

Printing or Utho£riphing that creates a
good impression—that "stands out"—must
necessarily be the choice of conservative
buyers.

The Colonist Commercial Printing Depart-
ment—with its complete equipment for

(piling or Lmbossinp. and
of fine work accomplished
unexcelled.

I rinttng, uithogr
n i splendid recon
—offers a service

- PRINTING LITHOGRAPHING
BOOKBINDING

ENGRAVED AND EMBOSSED STATIONERY

! ill (OH »\j 3T

1211 Broad

Street

Phone

G 5241
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Hill S/iakegpeare
Displace Bible in

Titles of Novels?
ChriHtian Scriptures Kli/ahrthan Playwright

I ar»« l\ l>r;i*n I pon l»\ Moil, in I njji^li

Non.Im.— \ of Fiction Capti

Taken From Former Sourer

Crown Prince With Cargo of Royalty

t

By REV DR. J. I

ILL Shakespeare displace the Bible in supplying titles

for works of fiction? Shakespeare's plays and the Chris-
tian Scriptures are the great English elastics of the

human heart and novelists search in them for names for their
brain children. It may be fairly maintained that these two
together provide more captions for books than all other liter-

ature combined.
The contest for first place has de-

veloped during the present century.
The nineteenth century novelist did
not use titles descriptive of the
motif of his story and had no occa-
sion therefore to employ

that is. words or
from other writings. The
of Victorian and pre -Vic-

torian fiction Is simply a list of
names of persons or places, the few
exceptions being "Pride and Prej-
udice.

' "Vanity Fair," "Our Mutual
Km. i id." and one or two others with
names slightly suggestive.
Around about 1900 came the flair

for giving the novel a name that
had a sales value. The publishers

ACK at

Prince
Uvea, down a

the helm, but not the helm of state that h<- held tor a brief period a
Michael, son of King Carol. , b shown as he pilots a bobsled with

MggglS SSjLftag'.gtt 'S2LZ 2fflSL55S f,

King of Rumania. Crown
a cargo of his royal rela

rts. Behind Prince
Hapsburg.

Blankets Are
Easily Cleaned

If You Just Have
Proper Equipment

But—What home n equipped to

r

At this plant our .scientific proc-
ess thoroughly accomplishes
those things that mean hours of
toil and trouble for you

!

Let us freshen your blankets and
restore their original softness and
warmth. Have them re.vlv when
our driver calls.

Single blankets. 35* each.
Double blankets, 70* each.

NEW METHOD
LAUNDRIES, LTD.

GARDEN 8166

were probably responsible,
wanted "catchy" titles. In indica
tlon of thia change is seen In
the list of best sellers of each of the
last thirty years, as supplied by the
Oolden Book of New York. In
which twenty of the thirty carry
suggestive titles.

As to Shakespeare as a hunting
ground for titles, the writer is in-
debted to Prof. H. J. Holsknecht, of
New York University, who cited in
one of last year's numbers of the
Shakespeare Association Bulletin
some thirty-four books and plays
whose names were drawn from the
great playwright. Their suggestive-
ness is shown in the following:
"Life's Fitful Fever," "All Our Yes-
terdays." "And Such Small Deer."
"There Is a Tide." and thirty others.
"Macbeth" supplies the largest
quota.

BIBLE TITLES GIVEN
In presenting some facts regard-

ing fiction titles from the Bible, it

may be noted that three of the
thirty best sellers mentioned above
are from the 8criptures: "The
House of Mirth," "The Inside of the
Cup." and "The Four Horsemen of
tilt) Apocalypse"; "If Winter Comes"
is from 8helley; there are none
from Shakespeare.

In another list of the best books
that appeared from 1907 to 1926
were found twenty-six novels bear-
ing names of Bible parentage, six-
teen of these being from the Old
Testament. Over one third of
these, it is noteworthy, arc taken
from that vividly written and most
human document, the Book of
Oenesls.

The Old Testament's contribution
includes the following: "In His
Image." Rolfe; "On the Face of the
Waters." Steele; "A Bush That
Burned," McLure; 'The Mother of
All Living." Keable; "The Tree of
Knowledge." Baroja; "The Fruit of
the Tree." Wharton; "A Deputy Was
King." Stern; "The Heart of a
Fool," White; "The Valley of
Vision." Van Dyke; " Vings of the
Morning." Tracy; "The Way of a
Man," Hough: "House of Mirth."
Wharton; "Valley of Decision,"
Wharton; "As a Man Thinks."
Thomas; "Vain Oblation." Oerould;
Wings of a Dove," James.
Of the ten found In the New

Testament seven come from the
Gospels. They are: "The Seats of

the Mighty.- Parker; "These
Twain," Bennett; "A Certain Rich

White; "Far Country." and
of the Cup," Churchill;

"The Children," Wharton; "Barren
Ground," Glasgow; "The Wind
Bloweth," Byrne; "This Freedom."
Hutchison." "The Wages or Sin."
Malet; "The Street Called Straight,"
King.

BIBLE AND RECENT BOOKS
In more recent titles the Bible

continues to be fertile soil for
names

Registration of

Voters for 1932

List Is Underway
New names are being added daily

to the official list of persons entitled
to vote at the provincial election In
the electoral districts of Victoria
City and Esquimau. Enrolment is

TheBook Review Dlgest of l^ln* made at the Courthouse, Bas-

Furniture Values

Were Never

Greater

Come in and look over our

wide selection of stock . . .

you will be amazed at the

sweeping reductions in every

price.

6-Piece Living-Room Suite
Special value
Chesterfield

field Table, 1

shade

for this Week, including 1 Mohair
with Two Chairs to match, 1 Chester-

Fernery, 1 Lamp with large silk $130
$13.00 Down—$13.00 Per Month

HOME FURNITURE CO.
"Built on Quality—Growing on Service"

Phone E 9921

Just Roamin Around

W. H. Wilson, of New York, for
March-August last lists five from
this ancient but very modern litera-
ture: "Pure In Heart," Werfel;
"Waters of Babylon." Wallls; "A

lsterlng Angels." Burke! "Two
Thieves," KomrofT.

Another grouping Df later
furnished the following: "Satan as
Lightning.' King; "Babes and
Sucklings," Wylie; "Waters Under

tlon Btreet. with G. H. Mabon, reg
lstrar, in charge.

Application to be placed on the
list may be made either at the
Courthouse or at the office of any
election commissioner. Since the
last general election numbers of
voters of Victoria City and of

. Esquimau have changed their place
s

of residence. It is therefore

By TWO ROVERS

s400i
f the Province of Brltlnh rnl.imMa
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the Earth," Ostenso; • Bethel." Mil
len; "Instead of the Thorn." Meyer;
"ail Through a Glass." Wallbrldge;
"Unquenched Flame," Reynolds;
"Whited Sepulchres," Fryer; "War
in Heaven." Williams. "They That
Go Down." Steen; "Ten Thousand
Shall Fall," King; "By Rea*on of
Strength," Johnson; "Fell Among
Thorns." Soutar; "All We Like
Sheep," McLung.

In addition to those titles that are
direct quotations from the Scrip-
tures, there is a considerable num-
ber that manifestly refer to some
Bible passage. "The Rich Are Al-
ways With Us" and "The Wages of
Goodness" are of this class, as also
"Sword in the Soul." which alludes
to the aged Simeon's statement to
the mother of Jesus presaging her
coming tragedy. "Trimmed Lamps."
linn v; "The Other Wise Man." Van
Dyke; 'Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse." Ibanez, may also be in-
cluded. Sienklcwicz's great novel,
"Quo Vadis," has been Incorrectly
referred to the Vulgate of John xlii.

36. It is rather based upon the
legend of Christ meeting Peter as
he was fleeing from Rome. "Quo
vadis, Domlne?" < "Whither bound
O Master? "> cried the apostle, and
the Master answered: "I go to
Home to be crucified in thy stead."

FEWER FROM SHAKESPEARE
As might be expected from a book

that emphaslr.es the unity of the
race and the responsibility of each
generation to Its successor, the Bible
Is rich in material for novelist* who
discuss the question of heredity.
Under thl*. head come such late
volumes as Unto This Fourth."

j

"The Third and Fourth Genera-
tion," "Him and His Seed Forever,"
Sins of the Fathers," and "Seed "

The list of titles that have been
assembled in this cursdr\ sketch
show how full of human Interest is

Christianity's classic and its holy
book. It seems to Indicate also that
lt has supplied the twentieth cen-
tury novelist* with the major num-
ber of names for their product*.
Should the modern fashion of

using descriptive captions persist,
will Shakespeare crowd the Bible
off thp back of the novels of, say.
twenty- five years hence? Over
large areas the former is part of the
curriculum where the latter is omit-
ted. In this matter the youth of
Great Britain and Ireland have an
advantage over those of the United
States, where the dally reading of
the Bible Is prohibited in the public
and high schools of most of the
States, though passages are incor-
porated in the school readers.
Canada is little better. In most of

the nine provinces there Is no Bible
reading in either the public or high
schools. A generation is growing
up on the American continent that
is not familiar with the "text book
of the nineteenth century." Litera-
ture professors bewail the students'
Ignorance of our greatest classic.
On the other hand, the revival of

rollcious education among the
churches may reinstate the Bible in
Its former position. Then. too. our
total English llterattim, and not the
least Shakespeare. Is so saturated
with 8cripture that the embryonic
novelists of the future will absorb
much of It indirectly.

they should
in writing of

essen
notify the
their

tial that
registrar

address.

No one is entitled to be on the
list in more than one electoral dis-
trict. Anyone who has registered in
another electoral district, but is now
residing in the Victoria City or
Esquimau electoral district, and who
desire to vote where he or she is

living, should apply for removal
notice, which may be obtained at
the office of the registrar of the
district In which they were provin-
clally registered.

The registrar of voters' office Is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily,
and from 9 am. to 1 p.m. on
Saturdays.

"The natives of West Central
Africa take to drama as ducks take
to water." writes a missionary at
Chisamba, Angola, in describing
Christmas time there. "Best of all

was their dramatization of their
own folk stories. Their acting was
bright, realistic, arresting and hu-
morous."

"O wad some pow'r the giftie gle us
To see oursels as ithers see us."

Thus wrote the immortal poet,
Robert Burns, whose birthday it Is

tomorrow.
We, who have much Scotch blood

in our otherwise English and Irish
veins, have, for several days, been
wishing that "some pow'r" would
give us the gift of being able to be
in two places at once; for the Burns
banquet was held last night, and we
had already accepted another most
kind and attractive invitation.
Two Rovers will not break their

word, even when a second invitation
is almost violently tempting, having
accepted a first.

But, oh! how glorious lt would be
if one could send the very English
and Irish part of one to keep one
appointment, and allow the Scotch
side to enter into the Joys of a ban-
quet given by the Burns Club, of
Victoria, B.C.. than which there Is

no more kindly hospitable society In
our midst.
In another part of this, the oldest

newspaper on the Pacific Coast, and
which all who wish to keep them-
selves well informed will read every
morning at, or before, or after
breakfast, you will find a full ac-
count of the great dinner, the toasts.

best of all. the songs—and all in
memory of Robert Burns, the great
Nature poei, who was born in Ayr,
on January 25, 1759, or Just 173
years ago.
Never in the whole worlds his-

tory has there been so universally
beloved a poet Burns is loved the
world over, and more honored is his
memory than that cf any other
single writer we have ever heard of.

He wasna unco guid! He was Just
a man, a most human man, with a
kind and poetic soul, and there never
has been and, maybe, never will be
a poet more deserving of the world's
love and admiration. Only self-
complacent egotists attempt to
deprecate his well-earned fame.

THE SONGS C^ BURNS
The well-read man his Bible heeds,

His Shakespeare close beside him

;

His Tennyson and Spencer read*.
All these with thought provide

him!
And, should some sorrow crush his

heart.
They comfort and control him;
And songs of Burns his smiles will

start.

With Joyance, to console him!

Burgess Bedtime Stories

CALGARY SPEAKER FOR
CLUB HERE TUESDAY

Harry O. Nolan, of Calgary, well-
known throughout Western Canada
as an able and eloquent speaker,
will address the Women's Canadian
Club at their meeting on Tuesday
afternoon at the Empress Hotel, his,
subject to be "Botha and South] zuela is

Whence
Comes
This

Quality

It is distinct in Pacific MM—different. What's its e»»,
.sence? Soil, climate, herds,
have these in British Colum-
bia some secret of nature
that gives I'acinY Milk «
quality all its own—a rich-
ness, freshness, flavor, that
makes this milk though
abont, talknl about, asket
for . . . Hundreds of Ut-
ters comment upon this.

PACIFIC MILK
"100% B.C.

Controlled"

Plant at
Abbotsford. B.

J
African Union," a subject which ho
examined with special Interest fol-
lowing his student days at Oxford
University. The soloist of the after-
noon will be Mrs. Georglna Watt

Gold production In
Increasing.

Runty Learns That There Are Eggs and Egg ;

By THORNTON W. BURGESS
More often than you ever dream
Are things and folks not what they

seem.

-Old Mother Nature.

COMPETITOR FILLS
THIS OUT

Wards

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

The Electra Dramatic Society'*
monthly concert and meeting has
been postponed till next Friday at
St. Aidens Hal!. Mt. Tolmte.
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This isn't always their own fault.
By no means. It is often due to
failure on the part of others to see
them truly. They may seem to be
one thing while in reality they arc
something altogether different,

|

largely because others think they
are what they are not. So It is

never wise to Judge wholly by ap-
pearances.
Runty, the venturesome little Pos-

sum, was in Parmer Browns hen-
house looking for eggs, but he was
sure he would know one if he found
it. Unc' Billy Possum, his father,
had told him that lt would be big
and smooth. So when he climbed
Into the first nest and found some-
thing smooth and rounded he had-
n't a doubt that it was an egg. His
eyes glistened. He amelled of It,

but there was no odor. He felt of It.

It was hard and smooth, so smooth
that his little paws slipped from lt.

It was bigger than he had thought
it would be, a third as big as him-
self, for he was still a little fellow.

Unc' Billy had said that the
smooth part was a shell that he
could bite through. He decided
that he would try that egg then and
there. One end was smaller than
the other. He laid down beside lt

and clasped It with both hands and
feet and tried to bite through the
small end. His teeth slipped off.
Try as he would he couldn't bite
through that shell. What was more,
he had hard work to hold on to it.

It kept slipping from his grasp. He
began to lose his temper. He bit
harder than ever and his teeth
slipped off as before, it made him
so angry that he kicked foolishly
and that egg slipped away from
him and out of the nest -down to the
floor, where it landed with a dull
thump.
Runty peered down Then he

climbed down. That shell hadn't
broken. It hadn't even cracked.
Runty sniffed in disgust and then
climbed to another nest. It alao
had an egg and this egg was Just
like the other. He couldn't bite It

Try ai he would he couldn't bite

form

THAT WOKI.
Now don1 Josh me

of expression in
times hear used
"Josh." Or "Don't mind hlm-hea
only Joshing"
What is meant of course is light

talk, banter. Joking
We have the term from "Joah

Billings." the pawudonvn of the
Amrrlran Humorist. Henry Wheeler
Shaw Jo«h Blllmgs was born »n

and died in 1M5.

try as he would. This he also
kicked out on the floor and It didn't
break. Runty was becoming dis-
couraged and oh. so disappointed.
He began to wonder what sort of
teeth Unc* Billy had to bite through
a shell like that. He climbed from
nest to nest. Some were empty and
others had eggs Just like those he
had found He tried them all with
the same result. Of course, you
know what they were. They were
china eggs, china nest eggs put
there by Farmer Brown's Boy.

Just as Runty was about ready to
give up he found a neat with two
eggs In lt. Ves, sir. there were two
eggs in it. One was Just like the
others, but one was different. It
was a little smaller and it felt dif-
ferent. When he tried hi* sharp
teeth on the small end they went
through. Quicker than I can tell It

Runty had a hole In that end and
was sucking and lapping out the
contents. He was getting his first
taste of egg and liking lt. He under-
stood now why Unc' Billy wanted
an egg so badly.
He forgot Unc* Billy was waiting

outside. He forgot that he was In
a strange place. He forgot every-
thing but the feast he was having.
When nothing but shell remained
of that egg he went hunting for an-

j

other. As before he found several
of those white china eggs, but now
he knew the difference between
these and real eggs the moment he
touched one. and wasted no
time trying to bite » hole in one
At last In the far comer nest of

the upper row he found another
real egg and once more forgot
everything hut the feast he was
having Those two eggs were the
only ones In the henhouse. They
had been laid afteT Parmer Brown's
Boy had collected the eggs the
morning before. Meanwhile Unc'
Bill was waiting Impatiently outside
and wishing with all hli might he
could make himself as small as
Runty long enough to squeeze
through that little opening.

j'Ah do wish that youngster would

THE woman who lets headaches upset her plana must
have her eyes and ears closed to certain facta about
Aspirin. There is always swift comfort, and never any
harm, in Aspirin tablets. Doctors have said so; men and
women everywhere have found it so. Any headache—
from any cause—is always relieved by one or two tablets.
And lots of other aches and pains. Neuralgia. Neuritis.
Rheumatism. Nagging pains. The pain from colds which
make you "ache all over." Sore throat. Systemic or
"muscular" pain. Aspirin can spare you lots of needle
suffering! Be sure you get Aspirin—not a substitute!

ASPIRIN
MADE IN CANADA—TRADE-MARK RCO )

SPRING—
It is hard to realize it theae days, but Spring Is only a
few weeks off—Spring and Spring flowers! That means
that the wise gardener is planting now—shrubs, trees,
rows, climbers, rock plants, perennials. Prices were
never lower. And now is the time for all kinds of garden
building, in which we can save you money and assure
satisfaction.

l\«)ckhomo (iarcli ns 1 1,1,

Saanich Road (R.M.D.

John Hutchison, F.R.H.S.

Garden Architects

The next story; Runty Goes to
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8HIPPING
AGENT8
REMOVERS
CUiTOMS
BROKERS
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STORAGE
COMPANY

Warehousatt

'

51f> 320 Baation
9<iim i 0

Chancer* Lane.
Office Phonea:
Garden 1167
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Personal News and Matters of Social Interest

Dame
Miss Berna Waring and MLss

Ruth Parr were the hostesses at
an enjoyable dance given at St.
Matthias Hall on Friday evening.
Among the Invited guests were:
Misses Cherr Stone, Mary Thome,
Dot Hill, Helen Eve. Peggy Oelling.
tiladys Warner, Murial Barnett.
Elza Lovitt. Kay Kermode. Ruth
Carey. Phyllis Roberts. Isabel Mac-
Kenzle, Edna Herrln. Margaret
Orlfflths, Babe and Vivian Pennock,
June Scurrah, Latsy Bird, Phyllis
Hell. Margaret Ferguson, Diana
Head, Jessy Reynolds, Willena
Graham, Ruth Norton. Pat Mc-
Connan. Elinor MacKenzle. Winnie
Williams. Helen *Peden. Marjory
Brown. Marjory Taylor. Betsy
Macallum. Miss Bradshaw, and
Messrs. Garth Orlfflths, Ted Cuth-
bertson, Jack Archer, Harry East-
ham. Bert Sutton. BUI Findlay,
George Beverldge, Phil Salmon,
Ronnie Herrln, Hugh Knight,
Harry Robson, Lloyd Patterson,
Bruce McOregor, Norman Blewer,
Joe Addison. Bill Russell. K. Lind-
say, Bud Carmlchael, John Beck.
Jack Harness, Jack Banks, Ned
Williams. Ian and Bud Angus. Nigel
and Ous Hamlin. Jack Melville.

Ken Davis, Hugh MacKenzle, Dick

Healy. Ronnie Sutton, Norman
Stewart, Jimmie Flaherty, Buster
Stewart, Ian A< land. Len Denton.
Dick Jenkins, Frank Bowey. Frank
McLaughlin. Vic Casanave, Alan
Rogerson. Stan Williams. Johnny

A Winsome Little Girl

HOTEL

The New Hotel

Weekly Winter Rates

Every Room With Bath. Telephone

PERMANENT— WAVE ~
OF DISTINCTION,

$5.00
NO

EXTRAS
Marcel 50**

Finger Wave !>0(J

W; W a v<

BERT WAUDE
HAIRDRESSINC

740 POUT S* EAOZl
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Spradlin • • i MotbprooOm
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WATCH AND

JEWELRY

REPAIRING
8Y

COMPETENT

ALL WOKK FULLY
GUARANTEED

W.tchell & Duncan

Ltd.

in Grill

A delightful innovation was intro-

duced to the supper dance In the

Tudor grill at the Empress Hotel

last night when "Carlstma" gave a

I demonstration of the latest version

of the tango as now danced in

Spain. Among the guests were
noticed Mr. and Mrs. W. Sommer,
Miss N. Jones. Mr. Picard. Mr. A.

C. Stickley, Mr. Money. Miss Prances

Musgrave, Mrs. T. Abbott (Vancou-

ver). Miss Evelyn Scott. Miss Rosa-
lind Pease. Miss Ursula Robblns,

Mrs. E. W. Boak. Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. R. Hadley. Miss B. Holt-Newell.

Miss Mary Martin. Miss Phtllipa

Luxton, Miss Marjory Hadley, Miss

Ora Pearson. Miss Ruth Jones, Mr.

M. Lamb. Mr. H. Bird. Mr. H.

Barrett, Mr. N. Jones. Mr. Dick

Edgell. Mr. A. Butchart. Mr. Phil

Haddon, Mrs. J. C. Brtdgman. Mr
Cedric Walker, Mr. Bill Huxtable.

Miss Doris Rines. Miss Elaine

c;;tlliher, Miss Justa McKenna, Mr.

Don Sutherland, Miss Gertrude Hill,

Major and Mrs. Engledue, Miss

Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. Dl$k Wilson,

Miss Helen Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.

E. Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Christy.

Messrs. Rose, Hillman, Mallek.

Semeyn, Edgecombe and Elliott.

• • a

C hildrrn a Party

Mrs. Walter Rennie entertained

at her home on Fernwood Road,

recently, the occasion being the

third birthday of her son. Terry.

During the afternoon gaily colored

balloons were showered on the little

tots, who later were seated around

a prettily arranged table decorated

with pink and blue streamers, end-

ing In little bows at each corner.

Pink and blue baskets, filled with

candy, marked the place of each

guest. The table was centred with

a large birthday cake and tall blue

tapers in silver sconces. During

the tea hour Mrs. Rennie was as-

sisted by her mother, Mrs. Harry

Smith, and Mrs. George Sherwood.

The Invited guests included: Diane

Sherwood, Betty-Mae Jeeves, Bev-

erley Flndler. Pasty Mugford, Joyce

Unwin. Blllie Richards, Rodney

Hunt. Teddy Peatt. Oordon Brown,

Berton McCann and Eric Dowell.
• -• • .

Gorge Boys Entertain

The boys of the Order of the

Burning Bush of the Gorge Presby-

terian Church, Tlllicum Road, en-

tertained the Canadian Girls in

Training, of the same church, at a

delightful social evening held in the

Sunday school hall The evening

was spent In games and singing,

after which a buffet supper was
served. Prizes were presented to

Mrs. W. Sanders and Charlie South-

ern. The entertainers were: Messrs.

M. Neelands. R. Tate. N. Boyd. C.

Southern. 8. Causey and F. Fagan.

The invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. W Sandors. Mr. H. Peasland.
Misses T. Pickard. D. Howard, J.

Boulter, M. Boyd. E. Mead. J. Pick-

ard. M Woolley. E. Ramsay, H.

Bacon and M. Johnston.
• a ' •

Party for Bride-to-Be

Miss Constance Waugh whex-
marriage will take place at the end
of this week, was the guest of hono--

•t a bridge party held yesterday

afternoon by Miss Maidie Innes at

the home of her sister, Mrs. A. C
Bolton, Richmond Avenue. Daffo-

dils were used on the prettily ar-

ranged tea table, and the "uests In-

cluded: Mrs. A. Farrer. Mrs. How-
ard Harman. Mrs. ^. Nash, Mlv,

Florence Oates. Miss Beryl Hynd-
man. Miss Mary Cai pbell, Miss

Frances Hamersley, Miss Doreen
Ashburnham. Miss Montnna Mc-
Kenna, Miss Helen Mcintosh, Mis-.

Catherine Fraser. Miss Alyce Balnes
and Miss Dorothy •maj'ne.

DRAMA FESTIVAL

Mi IN AFKII

l'Un* foi VtT.iii In T.ik. I'l l, <

Crystal Garden Are Well

—Photo by Bltffen* Colmtr

Gloria Ray Mayhew. Three-Year-Old Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
Mayhew, 261 Mesa Street, and a Granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Ray. 1757 St. Ann Street.

the Ace High
entertained by

JI'NG-S

AB< H
MMCM

8top Pool and
Lnt Palm
Promnllr

Pour StykJ

MJH U K ',3

Pair

JAMES BAY

HOTEL
R.>tcs, including all meals, from
J*r»5.00 per month, single; or

from aj-17.50 per month, each

person in double room.

HOTEL
European Plan

Rooms, *1Q
per month • ~

"uh"i»u, $88

Permantn Wave

$^.50
FULL
HEAD

¥ irth

Brothers
709 Fort Street

"You Just Walk In'

Hunt Club Meet.

The Victoria Hunt Club met yes-
terday afternoon for Jumping in

the Horse Show Building at the
Willows, and the members were
later entertained at tea by Miss
Margaret Whyte at her home on
Richardson Street. Those present
were Mrs. D. L. Gillespie. Mrs. T.

H. Burns. Mrs. H. G. Garrett, Mrs.
Alan McAnally. Mrs. J. Macallan.
Mrs. D. H. Whyte, Misses Elaine

Galllher, Rowena Horsey, Mary
Hunter, Kathleen and Margaret
Sheret, Margot Robertson, Louise

Wilkerson. Mollie Miller, Masters
Richard and John Garrett and
Donald Holden.

« • a

Are High Club

The members of

Bridge Club were
Miss M. Burnett at her home, on
Orosvenor Road, on Friday evening

The first prize was awarded to Mrs
E. B. 8heats. and consolation prlzp

went to Mrs. E. Thomas. Those
present were: Mesdames E. Thomas
E. B. Sheats. F. Martin and R.

Smith. Misses E. Zelltnsky, J. Hutch
ison. M. Hutchison. M. Burnett, Mr.

and Mrs. H. Fosker and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Burnett. The next meeting

will be held at the home of Miss M.
Hutchison. Ellice Street, on Friday

evening. *

a a •

Tea at Lmpresa

Miss Merle North was the soloist

at the Empress Hotel 'tea yesterday

afternoon in the lounge, the guests

greatly enjoying her programme.
Among those entertaining parties

of friends and among others pres-

ent were Mrs. J. H- Gordon, Mr
and Mrs. Claude Harrison. Colonel

Laws. Mrs Alan Fraser, Miss Taylor,

Mrs. John Nairn, Mrs. Campbell,
Mrs. Greig. Mr. George Merrick. Dr.

Worthington (Vancouver), Miss
Jones. Mrs. J. D. McNiven. Mrs.

Thomas Miller (Moose Jnw). Mrs.

E. L- McNiven and others.
a • a

Lotus Bridge Club

The Lotus Bridge Club held its

third weekly meeting of the new
season at the home of Miss Viola

Noble. Toronto Apartments. The
prize for high score was awarded
to Miss Audrey Hunter, and con-
solation prize to Miss Evelyn
Dawson. The players included Mrs
J. H. Francis. Mrs. F. Boden. Mrs
B. Dawson. Misses Evelyn Dawson.
Edythe Kay. Audrey Hunter and
Margaret Hurst. The next meeting
will be held on Thursday at the

home of Mrs. F. Boden, Newport
Avenue.

a a a

Service*. Ball

Oreat interest is being shown in

the forthcoming annual ball of the
United Services of Vancouver Island,

[which will be held on Friday eve-
ning at the Empress Hotel. Tickets
are selling fast, and a large number
have been reserved by retired naval
and military residents Up-Island.
The committee in charge Is making
every effort to make this affair an
outstanding one of the Winter
season.

Bridge ( tub Meets
The second semi -monthly meeting

of the Night Owl Bridge Club was
held at the home of Mrs. S T. Rod-
man. Granville A-enue, Colqultz.
when four tables of bridge were in

progress. The first lady's prize was
won by Mrs. Leslie Peters, and first

gentleman's prize by Mr. Leslie

Peters. The next meeting will he
held at the home of Mrs. Loat, on
February 11.

At Oak Ray Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. David Horn, of

Winnipeg, arrived in Victoria on
Friday afternoon and will be guests
at Oak Bay Hotel for the remainder

TODAY'S RECIPE

r^\ATE and Nut Torte.- Two
*— * eggs, 1 eup cugar, 1 cup
chopped nut meats, 1 cup
chopped dates. 2 tablespoons
flour. 1 teaspoon baking pow-

'der. % teaspoon salt, 2 table-

spoons thin cream. \t teaspoon
vanilla.

Beat whites and yolks of

eggs separately. Beat whites
until stiff and dry. Beat in

sugar and add yolks of eggs
beaten until thick and lemon
colored. Mix and sift flour,

salt and baking powder and
combine with dates and nut*.

Add cream and vanilla to

first mixture. Turn into an
oiled and floured cake pan
and bake 50 minutes In a
slow oven. Serve cold with
whipped cream.

of the Winter months. Mr. and
Mrs. Horn have been coming to

Victoria to spend the Winter for

the past eighteen years.

at Party
Mrs. O. Brown was hostess at a

bridge party recently. Miss Queenle
Ingham being the winner. Those
present were Mesdames B. Hamilton,
M. French; Misses Olive and Daisy
White, Frances Eastwood, Phyllis

land Edith Pretty and Dolly Jones
a • a

From U.8.S. Texas
Lieut. D. M. McGuril, of the

U8.8. Texas, is making an indefi-

nite stay at the Oak Bay Hotel
while the U5.8. Texas Is being
overhauled in the Bremerton Navy
Yard. Washington.

a a •

At Osborne Court
Miss de Trafford, who has been

in residence at Cherry Bank since
her return from England, has re-
moved to Osborne Court, 817 Mc-
Clure Street.

• • a

News of Bereavement
Mr. C. H. Topp, of 1354 Harrison

Street, has received the sad news of
the death of his only brother, Dr.
J. W. B. Topp. of Bracebridge,
Ontario.

Y.W.C.A. NOTES

Mrs. Hugh MacKenzle has the
group on current events each Friday
night at 7:30 o'clock. These talks
are Interesting and educational.
Friday night the Olee Club had its

I usual practice, with more new mem-
bers. Saturday morning at 10
o'clock la the children's story hour
Miss Hazel King conducts the story
telling and It is followed by games
with the children. Miss Astle will

superintend the games. Saturday
afternoon the Y.W.C.A. girls went
for a hike in the sunshine. They
packed their lunches, made a Are.
climbed Mount Tolmic and returned
about 6 o'clock.

Deaconess Slmcoxs Sunday after-
noon group Is growing steadily
There Is a fireside group at 4:30
o'clock on Sunday, in the parlors,
for the girls In residence and their
friends. Whole suites of furniture
are being planned by some of the
ambitious girls In the wood carving
class. The class meets at 6 30 on
Tuesday night and Mrs. Yates is

glad to give assistance to all new

Plans for the British Columbia
Drama Festival are progressing rap-
idly. The dates suggested by the
committee have been confirmed, and
it is definitely arranged that the
Crystal Garden Theatre on April

4. 5, 6 and 7, with a matinee for Ju-
venile teams on April 6. Three
plays will be presented by different

groups at each performance, and
three at the matinee. It is not
probable that any play will be re-

peated, though any club or society

is at liberty to present any play
they may select, provided it con-
forms to the time limit set.

Most of the entries and corre-
spondence have been from Vancou-
ver Island, but the last few days
have brought a number of Inquiries

from the Mainland, and especially

from Vancouver groups. The Van-
couver Little Theatre Association
has expressed Interest and willing-

ness to co-operate. The executive
committee has been enlarged to in-
clude representatives of the Vic-
toria Little Theatre Association, the
North Saanich Little Theatre Asso-
ciation, the Victoria Theatre Guild
i Esqulmalt ), the Fairfield Players
Club, and the Electra Dramatic So-
ciety, together with the president
and secretary.

The advisory committee Includes
a representative for each of thirty-

three little theatres, societies, clubs,

colleges, schools and other groups
producing plays in the province.
One wholesome sign is that an in-
terest to being aroused in plays by
Canadian authors.

As more competing teams are en-
tering than had been anticipated,

it will probably be necessary to con-
tinue the festival into the follow-

ing week. The season tickets which
the committee proposes to issue at

a nominal cost will, however, remain
good. His Honor the Lieutenant-
Governor has graciously, consented
to be patron of the festival.

Author Will Not

Act in Own Play

LONDON. Jan. 23 (AP).-Susan
Glaspell. American author, will not
appear in her own play, "Trifles,"

which is to be presented by the
People's National Theatre here, next
week, she said today. In spite of

the removal of the Government's
ban against her appearance.

When she was first informed the
Government would not permit her
to appear on the ground that she
would be keeping a British actress
out of a Job. the play was recast,

she declared.

"I'm a writer." she said, "not a
professional actress; but it was
thought the audience would be In-

to see the author in her

Better Quality Fashions at !\ew Iahv Price*

SPECIAL

Springs First

SUITS
Have Just Arrived!

Hrilliantly Smart!

The smartest suits we've seen for simply ages!
Brilliantly styled in adaptations of the mode
Paris has decreed for Spring. Single and double-

breasted models . . . short coats, three-quarter-

length coats . . . beautifully-cut lapels . . .

skirts slightly flared in front . . . every new
detail contributing to that subtle distinction of

true Parisian chic.

NEW NOVELTY MATERIALS—IN BLACK
AND WHITE PINSTRIPES AND

THE CORRECT NEW
SPRING PASTELS

1212 Douglas St.

E 1623

ILBERN1 DANCE

AIDS HOSPITAL

The British war tank that runs . possible by the
|
on land ar d water has been made

|

tight Joints.

Invention of water-

PORT ALBERNI. Jan. 23 —One of

the most enjoyable dances of the

season was that held last evening
at the Alberni Athletic Hall under I

the auspices of the Albernt Branch
I

of the West Coast Hospital Aux-
iliary. Among the dancers noticed

were: Mr. and Mrs. L. Pineo, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Dlment, Miss E Red-
ford Mrs. Burke, Mr. V. Prior. Mr.|

and Mrs. Farrls. Mr. and Mrs. C. Y.
Robson, Mr E. Otllesple. Mr. and
Mrs J. B. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. T
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Weaver, Mr

own play, so I agreed to take the and Mrs. R Hanna. Mr and Mrs
role. The notion that I might be! A. Hanna. Mr. and Mrs. Perry. Mr.
taking work away from some Eng- 8. Burpee, Miss M. McDonald
lish actress had not occurred to me I

Misses Nan and Nell Burke, Mr
I'd rather not act in the play now. "I and Mrs. R. C. Flanagan. Mr. and
This seemed to end the incident,

which found many prominent Brit-
ish critics and authors urging the
Government not to prevent her ap-
pearance.

Mrs. C. Galliford. Mrs. Hedger. Miss
C. Sutherland. Mr. and Mrs. D.
Clegg. Mr. M Wright, Mr. E. Dunn.
Mrs. C. Hilton. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Clarke. Mrs E. E. Frost, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. E.

Hedley, Mr. F Bland.

Misses C Ross. M. Burde. B. Grif-
fiths. C. Malr. A. RofT, N. Adams,
B. Hewitt, M. Prescott. S. Trotter
A. Hodge. E. Manning. M. Brown.
L Clegg. A. Bailey, F. Toy, M.
Grennard, D. Prior, E. Clarke, R,

Salvation Army Citadel will give Clarke. E. Squires. M Wood, J.

the first concert since their reor- Wood. M Blakeman. E Lowe. A
ganlzation last Fall. tomorrow i

C,ark
/!
on

;
E Herbertson. L. Herbert

Younx People't Hand
Of Salvation Jnny

Will Ghm Concert

The Young People's Band of the

Kitty McKay
it- Wtn\ WT1COX PUTNAM

0512

63J Fort St. I.adiea Ready to Wear

Mar..

|

mt Siara Tmr II on, r bold Efforla With Sattlr

GIvaaj rrva—CaJI O araVa

night, in the citadel at 8 o'clock.

Their conductor. Bandmaster
Stanley Martin, was one of the
original Young People's Band or-
ganized by the late SiafT-Captaln
Emma Hayes twenty years ago He
was given the oversight of the boy's
band ten years ago. The present
combination consists of seventeen
boys, with an addiUonal five in the
learner's class. They played Christ-
mas music In the residential and
business districts a few weeks ago.
and are pleased to visit institutions
or homes where the Inmates are un-
able to attend services or meetings.
A good programme has been pre-

pared for tomorrow's concert, senior
comrades assisting with vocal num-
bers.

Sidney
Miss Amelia Seglearbra. of Port

Alberni, was a recent guest of her
sister. Mrs M Marjanovlch. Third
8treet Miss Seglearbra will visit

friends In Victoria before returning
to Port Alberni.

Some very pretty chlru is being
decorated In Mm Willis' Tuesday
night class. It meets at 7:30 and it

is hoped that more girls will Interest
themselves In It.

The Trl-Y,Wtlcome Club meets
every Thursday night at 6 o'clock
and every member is asked to come
and bring a girl friend. Next Thurs-
day night they arc to meet in true
club fashion and at 7 30 o'clock
there is to be a discussion on the
care of the skin and hair. Thlrty-
<even girls were present at the last
upper.
The linen shower for the Y W C A.

this year will be held In the lounge I

of the building. It is to be on
Friday. February 5, from 2 30 to l]
) clock. Tea will be served in the
our.je and Mrs. A. Parfltt and Mrs.
r Bowden are In charge of the pro-
gramme. The association is badly in

|

need of new linen and hopes that
there will be a good

hold a St Valentine s dance on Sat-
urday. February 13. in the clubrooms
of the North fjaanich Service Club.
A good orchestra will be In attend-

son, H Young. M. Young. M. and C
MacKenzle. A Toms, S. McBride
M. Paul. H. MacDonald. M Hirst
D Bland and Messrs Harris. Bohle
Burke. Flltton. MacKenzle. Miles
Stevens. Patton. Greenwood. Evan<v
Tombs, Fox. Best, Cross. Fraser.
Sherwood. Frost, McCallum. Elliott,

Lindsay. Berryman. Dootson. Mc-
NifT. McCrnnor. Williamson. Lowe,|
Paul and Hanson

don t dote, . .!.. rt

fouled by Mcrrtions.

LAZY GLANDS
Foul the Scalp I .

.

TYPOGRAPHICAL W.A.

TO HOLD BIG DANCE

The annual banquet and dance
under the auspices of the Woman's
Auxiliary to the Victoria Typo-
graphical Union, and open to mem-
bers of the allied printing trade;
and friends, will be held on Sat-
urday. February 6, in the Sons
of England Hall. Broad Street

Vancouver and Seattle will be
represented at the affair, which will

commence at 5 o'clock. The com-
mittee In charge, under Mrs W. E
Skett. has arranged for a first-class

variety programme, to be contrib-
Arrangement* are bei.ig made to uted by well-known local artists, lm

If the liny glands in your scalp are

asleep look out! The consequences
won't end with just dandrufT! It

may take a year or more for all the
pore-filth to reach the. surface.

Scaly tralpi Hint make unit lurn

ati>au in disgust brgan with "just a
tittle dandruff."
The next commonest sign of
and trouble is *hcn the color of

he hair begins to fade, or becomes
streaked with gray.

There is only one. thing thai will

ever help heads in I his state of

stagnation: you must stimulate the

tiny glands that feed the hnir and

fi\e it color. Massage will do this,

se the fingers, dipped in Danderine

to cut through that hard crust and
penetrate the pores—and do this

daily. One treatment will settle the.

dandruff. One week will find your
scalp as clean and wholesome as a
little girl's. The second week will
have the glands wide-aw-ake and
working. That is when your hair
begins to live and begins to growl

Ilemember, it's massage that does
it. And it's Danderine that grt«.

through to the glands. Just rubbing
any old thing on the head won't
stimulate lary glands! Go get a
bottle of Danderine lodav. and
start vour treatments tonight, and
see wfiat happens when lazy

|

'

come back to life!

mediately following the repast and
brief speeches An efficient orches-
tra will play for dancing, beginning
at 9 o'clock, while nondancers will

DANDERINE

The girl

sketchy friend is

DANCK AT SHAWNK.AN

The Forest Inn, at Shawnigan
Lake, which has been closed during
the cold weather, will reopen on
Saturday for the season. Several
Improvements and alterations have
been made while the Inn has been
closed to the public Oreat Ir ter-

ys her mentally est is being taken in the masque-
thinking about rade ball which la belna held at

taking a Winter vacation, but just 'the Inn on Wednesday, February
can t pick out the place that has the! 3. under the auspices of the Shaw-

Inlgan Oolf Club.postcards to be sent

Permanent Wave Special
Every Morning 9 Till 10 o'Clock

Without Appointment

Including Cut,. Shampoo and Finger Wave

Also

Every Morning, 9 Till 10 o'Clock, Marcel or Finger Wave, 50c. With Sham-
poo. 75c. Facial. 75c.

We specialize in Hair Tinting. This work is under the personal supervision of Maison Tyrrell, who has had JS
year*' experience. No head too difficult. Bring your troubles to us. Advice free.

INECTO RAPID. NOTOX. HENNA. ETC.

MAISON TYRRELL PARLORS
AT D. SPENCER. LTD PHONE E414I
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MAKTIAL LAW

IS HERnLESS

Lawbreaker in Hungary
Tried, Sentenced and

Hanged m One Day

By JOHN OUNTHER
Correspondent of The Chicago Dally

New* Foreign Service.

19S2. by The Chicago Dally
Newi, Int.)

VIENNA, Jan 23.—Again the

new martial law decrees In Hungary
have struck with merciless force

against a lawbreaker who, under
normal circumstances, would have
received a much lighter sentence.
The victim, 8tepan Horvath, wa.s

hanged for the murder of a pollce-

Horvath, recently out of Jail, was
unemployed, hungry and desperate.

He was persuaded by two friends to

Join them in robbery of a food shop,

so that, after a week of frantic

hunger, they could eat.

They broke Into the food shop,

seized some cheese and ham, and
escaped—Into the army of Police-

man Josef Slmko. Horvath's two
companions fled, artd he was left

struggling with the policeman. The
policeman pulled out his revolver;

Horvath, battling for his life,

wrested it from him and shot, klll-

the policeman in the confusion.

Horvath wa.s arrested and tried

by the special court under Gene
Terekl. His defence that he shot
by accident was overruled. He
claimed that the gun went off when
he hit the policeman on the head
with Its butt, and that he was try-

ing to save his own life In doing so;

this was not accepted by the court.

The trial began In mldafternoon,
three days after the murder; sen-
tence was given at 5:15 the same
afternoon, and less than two hours
later, at 7:04 p.m., Horvath was
hanged. Electric lights illuminated
the execution chamber for the sec-
ond time m Hungary's recent crlm
lnal history.

I 10 pa -Nocturne.

(OHO. Seattle

t 00 9 m Chaae Si

NBC.
• SO p ni — Blumauer ri«n« Drug Co.
10 00 > m - Hlchfield Near* rU.hea. NBC
to U pan - Ufa Saver Bueretg
10 20 P m nueimai I «» Hour Of
10 H pm —Oigan recital.

Mb Seattle (SM.Ibb)

Ml pm -String Quartette
10 00 P m -Impreaalooa ol Amei

Waatelanda.
11 05

Monthly^ Profinnnmv
CWT, Vlet.rla, B.C. (UMla)

8 00

• 15

• 10
10. IS

11 90
11 44

ll:M
12 15

12 20
• 00
• 30
7:30
1:11

a m.—"Oood Mornlns."
• m.—Timely Topics,
am- Request programme
a it —Shopping with
a.m.—Bert Zala. pianist,

a m —Requeat muilc.
ly

9 30
10 00
10: 15

S3
11:30
12 00
12:30
U44
1:00

1:10
2 00
2:45

p m Musical Miniature,
p an.—Modern Melodies,
p m.—The Sunset Hour,
p.m.—Momenta Mualcal.
p m.—"EeUier or Kyther."

( ulumbla Brvadeaatlng

a.m.—Columbia Revue.
a.m.-Hotel Taft
a m —Columbia Farm Community
Network
a m.—Ringing Vagabond
a m Ann Lear at the organ, with

J

Helen Board.
a m —School of the Air
noon—Columbia Saloi

p m —Arthur Jerrett.
p.m.—Planlat.
p m.—Bert Lown and bla Blltmon

|

Orcbeatra.
p m.—N. Student Federation,
p.m.—Cafe Dewttt Orchestra,
p.m.—National Confectioners Pro-

Federation ot Wo-

Radio Programmes
«ry of ule of Victoria

Sunday's Programme
CFCT, Victoria, B.C. (47

10:10 a m —The Watch Tower.
10:45 a m.—Musical Miniature.
11:00 a m.—Christ Church Cathedral.
7:00 p.m.—Sunday evening concert.
7:10 p.m.—Christ Church Cathedral.

National Broadcasting Company
• 20 a m —Lew White

10 00 a.m.-SentlneU of Republic.
10:15 a.m.—Bymphonli
11:15 a.m.—Sunday Bright
11:30 a.m.—Orchestra.
12:00 noon— National Youth Con
12 30 p.m.—Or. Partes Oadman.
1:00 p m —Prone
1 30 p.m.—Harmonies.
2 00 p m — Vegpen.
2:10 p.m.—Auto Races.
1:30 p m.—Rainbow Harmonica.
2:00 p.m.— National Vespers.
2:30 p.m.—To be announced.
3:00 p.m.—Catholle Hour.
4 00 p.m.— Harold Stokes
4:15 p. nv—Piano duo.
4:30 pm —The Three Bakers.
5:00 p. in —Sunday Concert and Bnna

Jetties- Melodies.
5.15 p m.—Collier s Radio Hour.
0:15 p.m.—American Album,
6:44 p.m.—Had of Fame
7:15 p m.—Oratorio.

4'.
i ni *.in<t>. ..• He.., . .

«:!» p.m.—MoMa of Paa.
8:30 p.m.—Carnation Contented Hour.
9:00 p.m.—Chase Aj Sanborn progri
9:30 p.m.—The Reader's Otilde
10:00 p m.— Richfield News Hashes.
10:00 p m — Paul Carson, organist.
11:00 p.m. -13 m n —The Vasabanda

9:30
»:«6
10:00
11:30
U 00

2:00
2:30
2 45
3:00
4:00
4:15
5:00
0:15
5:45
• 00
• :30

7:10
• :00

5s

3 00 p m.—Current events.
3:15 p.m.—Don Blgelow s
3:30 p.m.—Rles it Dunn.
4:00 pm—Orchestra.
4:15 p.m -Dave Abram's Orchestra.
4 30 p m. -Miller and Lyles.
6:15 p.m.—Oxie and George.
5 45 p.m.—Fay ex Bragglottl.
• :16 p.m.—Howard Barlow.
8:30 p in.— Botirlouls
7 00 p.m.—Robert Burns Panatela Pro-

1

gramme
7:30 p.m.—Toscha SeldeL
8:00 p.m.— Blng Crosby.
8 15 p.m.—Street Singer.
• 30 p.m.—Camel Quarter Hour.
• :45 p m —Baker's Chocolate Programme

National Broadcasting Company
on am.— Beautiful
9 30 a.m.—Buckarooe.
0:45 a.m.—Trio.
10:00 a.m.—Arlon Trio.
10 30 a.m.—Magailna of the Air.

11 30 a.m.—California
men's Clubs.

13:00 noon—Luncheon concert.
13:15 p.m.—Western Farm and Home Hour.
2 oo p m.-N.B C. Matinee.
3:00 p.m.—Orchestra.
3:15 p.m.—Taxpayers.
3:30 p m.—Ponce Sister*.
3:45 p.m.—Orchestra.
4.00 p.m.—Lolner Harris
4:30 p.m.—Baron Keyes* Air <

4:45 p.m.—News Service.
5 00 p m.—Quartette.
5:30 p.m.—Death Valley Day*.
8:00 p.m.—Maytag Orchestra.
6:90 p.m.—General Motors Programme.
7:00 p.m.—Cold Medal Express.
7:30 p.m.—Review.
8 00 p.m.—Amos 'n' Andy.
8:15 p in —Vermont Lumberjacks.
1:30 p m. --Lawrence Tlbbett.
9 15 p.m.—Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
9:45 p.m.—Stebblns Boys.
10.00 p m — Richfield News Plashes.
11.00 p m -Lofner-Harrls Hotel St. Fran-

cis Dance Orchestra.
12 00 mldnlght-N B.C. Organ Recital.

KOMO, Seattle (S25.9sa)

0:15 p.m.—Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
9:45 p m.—Prince Albert.
10:00 p.m.—Richfield News Flashes.
10:18 p.m.—Life Saver Success Reporter.
10 20 pm—Gold Shield Little Symphony]

Hour.
11 20 pm—Globe Trotter.
11.30 p m.—Dance orchestra.
12:00 midnight—Organ recital.

KJK. Seattle tSOO.lm)

9:00 p m —Seouollans.
• 15 p.m.—Conoco Bill.

9 30 p.m.—Wrestling matches.
10.45 p m.—Tom and Dud
11.00 p.m.—Vic Meyers' orchestra.

a.m.— International broat
a.m.—Cafe Budapesth_
a.m.—Cathsdral Hour,
am.—Columbia Church of the Alt

A small boy, leading a donkey,
passed an army camp. / couple of]
soldiers wanted to have some fun]
with the lad.

"Why are you holding onto yourj
brother so Ugh*Uy, sonny r said one

J

of them.
"3o that he won't Join the army,"

the youngster replied.

phony.
p.m.—. aatorale.
p.m.—Brooks and Ross,
p.m.—Hook, Line and Sinker,
p m.—Chicago Knights.
P.m.—The World's Business,
p.m.—Swlaj Yodelars.
P.m.— "Devils, Drugs at

P.m.— Esther Cad-Kin.
p m —Sarenaders.
p.m.—Symphony
p.m.—Romance of the _
p.m.— Ernest Hutchinson, pianist
p.m.—The Gauchos.
pm.—Orchestra.pm—Eddie Duohln and his Or-

"This passport Ls false. It saysl
you are bald."
"The passport Ls genuine, the hair

is false."-Hummel. Hamburg.

|CULBERTSON on CONTRACTl
byElyCulbertson

I rs ,»;v:!

MAKING GRAND SLAMS
To bid a grand slam and then to

find that the making of It rests upon
the taking of a successfill finesse is

almost a major crime among skill-
ful contract players. The rule laid
down In bidding slams and followed
by those who play the game with
success ls that a small slam should
be bid when the chances of making
It are about even. A grand slam
should only be bid, however, when
practically every chance of loss has
been eliminated through the Infer-
ences drawn and information con-
veyed In the bidding.
The recent Vanderbilt Trophy

Cup Contest furnished an example
of how Mr. Harold VanderbUt, who
wrote the present scoring laws of
the game and who devised his own
system of bidding, reached a grand I

slam contract which was made
without difficulty, playing with Mr.

|

Ralph J. Leibenderfer, one of the
leading contract players of New
York.
North—Dealer.
Both rtde^vnlnersble .

si QJ8 «
6 4

<? 7 6 .

0 Ml

Tbn IUrltling:

(Figures after bids In table
refer to nnmberred explsnatory
paragraphs.

)

North Kaat

'* M> Pasi
2ai PSM
4 0 <T) Pass
Pass Pass

20(2) Pass
39(3) Tas.
70(6)

So Ashamed
of My Skin!
Now if you're bothered with pim-

ples, blackheads, eruptions of any
kind or fiery rssh Just apply a lit-

tle ROWLES MENTHOSULPHUR
<onlght and your skin will clear
right up by morning. Works like
TiBglc because Its two-fold action
* Just what you need to relieve
ikln troubles, even ringworm,
quickly and easily. You'll stop wor-
rying « f trr you see how one ap-
plication of ROWLES MENTHO-

JSjJJg^r***!
Oet a jtr

1. Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. Leiben-
derfer were playing the Vanderbilt
Club Convention, by which a hand
containing more than three honor
tricks is shown by a bid of one club,
regardless of the bidding in that
suit.

2. The two diamond response by
South is a strength showing bid. If
the hand contained less than two
tricks, the conventional answer
would be one diamond.

3. South continued the bidding,
using the conventional methods of

|

the Cuibertson system.

4. Showing values over
closed in the opening bid.

5. When North bid four diamonds.
Mr. Vanderbilt was certain that the
hand contained not only the ace of
diamonds, which must be part of
the opening bid, but the queen and
possibly the knave of hearts as well.
He. therefore, bid seven diamonds.
Mr. Leibenderfer held the North

hand and Mr. Vanderbilt the South...
Of course, a grand slam Ls made"
without the taking of a single fi-

nesse. It Is. therefore, a classic
example of a sound grand slam bid.
An equally satisfactory result could
have been found through the use of
the approach -forcing system.

TODAY'S POINTER
Question—Name all

blnatlons that are worth
trick.

Answer-A. K Q. K J x or any
K x in one suit and Q x in

dls-

INCORPORATED 2?? MAY I67Q

Monday—A Final Clearance of Fur-Trimmed Coats

Phone, Its Quick! Free Delivery

Monday's Specials in Quality Foods

TEA
H B C No. 1 Broken Or-
ange Pekoe. CQ_
Reg. lb., 65c, forWOW

PEAS
Green Lake Fancy Qual-
ity, size 4, OQn
3 tins for . aa>wl#

MARMALADE
Empress Orange, AE**
4-lb. tin. Special.. IDC

OkAN(,KS
Urge Juicy OQ*%
Navels, do*. OtJC

FLOUR
Australian Pas- »»*JA
try, 10-Jb. sack OOC

GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Large Juicy
Jamaica, OC-
« for . . CDC

PILCHARDS
Snowcap Brand, j A.
large tins t 1 UC

PICNIC HAMS
Smoked or Sweet 4
Pickled, per lb. ... ICC

PLUMS
Aylmer, Red, large 2%

i'Yor
-1

35 c

HAM ANrj^CHEESE

per "it' 25c
Quality Food Markrt, Lower Main f loot, H B C

HBC CR0CETERI4
CARRY SAM ,f*

Marmalade. B.C. Choice
Pack, 40-oz. jar for 25g)

HBC Tea. No. 1 Ceylon
Pekoe, per lb 25«*
4 lbs. for 95<*

Economy Fresh Coffee, per
lb 25«*

Peas, Royal City, 2 tins

for 19«*

Soap, Royal Crown and
Pearl Naptha, 7 bars 25,.

Ammonia Powder, 2 pkt-
for 15«*

Quaker Oats, 2 large pkts.
for 35«>

—Quality Food Market,

Coffee, Blue Ribbon and
Jameson's, per lb 39c
Tomato Soup, Heinz and
Campbell's, 3 tins for 25c*
Pork and Beans, Aylmer,
No. 2 tin, for 8<>

Pears in Syrup, No. 2 tin.

for 12*
Butter, "Imperial" Choicest
Quality Creamery, lb , 1 7*.

3 lbs. for 79t?

"Economy" Special Side
Bacon, per lb 17«*

Australian Corned Beef, per
tin

, ,
,,
14«*

Lower Main Floor, HBC

A 69c Day
In Our Drug Department
Kruschen Salts, CCJq

Hair Tonic, Minty's F.au
<ie Quinine, rn^
$1.00 size 05JC

Combination Attachment,
for hoi water QQ-
bottle D3b

Vantine's Incense Burn-

69 c

Cal-Bis-Ma, AQ.
75c tin ior... D3lr

Cuticura Soap, RQ

Q

Florida Water. CQ»%
Keg. $1.0(1 list 0%5C

Nujoi. £Q
small m/c WWW

50c Tube Kolynos Tooth Paste and CQ«
50c Colgate's Tooth Brush OiJC

—Main Floor, HBC

Our Beauty Parlor

Service
Offers You the Utmost Value

Are you giving your hair an
complexion the care you
should? Competent advice
may be bad free of charge at
our Beauty Parlors. We
carry a complete line of the
finest cosmetics procurable,
all made up e»pecially to suit
the condition! of the l'acifk
Coast tlimate. Our spec-al
FACIAL, using the he
foods and creams,
is only

It is a real face massage and
gives a lasting result.

1.00

MORNING SPECIAL, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Marcel so,*
Finger Wave 54)4?
Tar Shampoo

,
.. ... 50«*

We Sell and Apply Notox

—Mezzanine Floor, HBC

Up-to-Date Effects

With Inexpensive

Fabrics
New Tweed Suitings and Coatings

featuring tire new diagonal and knot effects
in the latest mixture designs with predomi-
nating greens, rusts, blues, tans and browns.
Width 54 inches. Per yard 92.95

New Flaked Tweeds
in many smart mixtures and in weights for
dresses, suits and coats. These are wonder-
ful value. Per yard «1.50

New Dress Prints

in fast colors and in a large range of small,
medium and large patterns for dresses,
aprons, smocks and children's wear. Width
3o inches. Per yard *5«»

New Printed Voilea

of fine even mesh. In many handsome floral
effects and beautiful color combinations.
Widths 36 and 38 inches. Per yard 69<

Printed Rayons
styled in many gay colorful patterns. For
the better frock you will find these ideal and
so inexpensive, too. Width 36 inches. Per
yard »8«*

Floor, HBC

For Your Sewing

Basket
It's decidedly the fashion to sew
thing! yourself these days. In our
well-stocked Notion Department you
will find all the smaller necessities for

your Spring sewing, and at prices that
save you money.

If you are too husy to select your re-

quirements yourseif, just phone your
order, and it will receive our careful

attention.

Delivery will be made promptly.

Sewing Cottons, 200 yards. Per
spool lOe*

Belding's Sewing Silks, 80 yds., 15<>

Boilproof Mercerized Sewing Cot-
tons, 80 yds. ~ _ 5s*

Lawn Bias Fold Tapes, every color,

at „ 14#
Pure Silk Bias Tapes, 3 yds. 25«*

Sewing Needles, British made, pack-
age -

! 1 Inch Rayon Elastic, 6 yds. 16«*

Steel Pins, with points like needles,
box 15c*

Xylonite Thimbles at 4«*

Lingerie Braid, all pastel shades.
6 yards for 14t*

Rubberized Dress Shields at : 35«*

Wool Mending Skeins at 4«*

Cutting-Out Scissors, per pair, 30«*

English Tapes, all widths, per
piece 10«*

Floor, HBC

Pure Wool
Blankets
Woven in the Famous Yorkthire Looms

Fine Pure Wool Blankets, finished with pink or
blue lKirders. Choice of four different sizes.

58 x 76. Per pair.. W.OO 68 x 86. Per pair tll.OO
64 x 81. Per pair__f».50 72 x 90. Pcr pair .fia.Gil

Floor. NBC

A Beach

Circulating Heater
For Comfortable Warmth

One good reason for choosing a Beach Cir-

culating Heater for your home is that in so
doing you are assured of an even distribu-

tion of heat through the entire house. Other
good reasons include that of economy in the
use of fuel. Come in and tell us your heat-
ing problems and we will tell you which of

the three sizes in which these heaters are
available, will best suit your requirements.

924. SO. «27.75, 932.50

$3,50 Down
a Beach Circulating Heater in Your

Horn.

Months of cold weather ahead with
the brighter days demanding a smart
appearance make you realize that you
should invest NOW in a new warm
coat. Styles are so new that you are
perfectly safe in buying for next sea-

son as well. Note the wonderful
savings.

Formerly to $55.00 for

39.75
Formerly to $45.00 for

29.75
Formerly to $35.00 for

22.95
Assorted colors and sizes but not all

sizes in each group.

Floor, HBC

'V,'

<ft>

200 Smart Home Frocks
at 1.79

A one-day selling of all our Better-CJuality Home Frocks, formerly selling as
high as $2.95. In figured rayon, Count Miialitv prints, printed and cotton
taffetas. Included also are a hundred or more 'Martha Washington Frocks
Sleeveless, half or long sleeved styles in small women's, average and extra
large sizes.

Floor, HBC

Cantilever

Shoes for

Children
Flexible for Health and Comfort

Tha lines of ike
Camilevar Shea
fellow tha naruraJ
lifiai of tha foec
All five roe* have
r»om Ne

II flaae. with <t>a

foot .IUwin« the
aauarUt to iiafrjM
frealvand tha Mooel
ee dnulata without
obstruction Patiaita

normal growth

Improper fitting of shoes quickly
ruins children's feet—by weakening
the arches, cramping the toes and
torturing tender nerves and muscles.
Cantilever Shoes for children are
scientifically designed to give all the
room necessary for active growing
feet. Let our Cantilever expert fit

your boy's or girl's feet in attractive,
long wearing Cantilever Shoes. Our
special X-ray machine shows you
stantly how well we can fit the...

Prices according to size 93.50
95.50

Floor, HBC

in-

era.

Monday Is Little

Chaps' Day
In Our Children's Department

Oliver Twist Suits, with melton
pants and broadcloth tops. Sizes
for 2 to 5 years. Formerly $1.95,
for 79*
English Wool Knit Two- Piece
Suits, consisting of knee pants and
pullovers, in assorted colors. Sizes
for 2 to 5 years, for $2.50
F.nglish Wool Pullovers with polo
collar, in heather shades, for 91.50
Little Fellows' Navy Cheviot Reef-
ers, for 4. 5 and 6 years, at $2.50
Little Fellows' Sand Tweed Reef-
ers. Sizes for 2 to 6 years 94.95
Little Boys' Cream Cotton Combi-
nations at , 75*
Little Boys' Flat Knit Wool Vests
at 95*

—Second Floor, HBC

Have a Beautiful

Hooked Rug of Your
Own Making

Instead of envying your friend her
possession of a hooked rug, why
not make one for yourself? The
work is both interesting and pleas-
urable. Let us demonstrate to voit
the use of the Monarch Needle. Our
patterns are new and most effec-
tive.

Needle, with pattern 91.00
Wool, for Rugs, per lb 92.40
Rug Patterns, for wool or rags,

65*, 85* and 91.25
Needlework Dept.,

Second Floor, HBC

Singing Canary With £ AC
Cage and Floor Stand v.Hj

li you love to hear the sweet rolling song of a singing canary here's your
opportunity to have one right in your own home. At this remarkably' low
price you may buy a genuine Harz Mountain Canary and a Metal Floor Stand
with a Suspended Cage artistically designed and enamelled preen or blue.

—Hardware Dept., Third Floor, HBC

Payable in Small Monthly Amounts
—Third Floor MB!

Upholstered Easy
Chairs

For Only $2.75 Down
Very attractive Chairs with large
roll arms and spring cushion seats
upholstered in mohair or tapestry.

^l ,pc ' a ' 927.50
$275 Down— Balance Monthly

Floor. H|f

A Large Dresser for

Only $3.95 Down
Odd Dressers taken from broken
bedroom suites. Beautiful walnut
construction and finely finished.

Values Up to $55.00. Special 939.50

$3 95 Down—Balance* Monthly

Floor, mmm
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Notes From Here and There in Women's World
Clubs and
Societies
Esquimau League

Among the recent activities of the

Esquimau Subdivision, Catholic
Women's League, held In the Queen
of Peace Hall, Esquimau, were an
enjoyable children's party, and an
evening card party under the con-
venership of Mrs. R. A. Duncan, and
In aid of the funds of the league

The children's party was attended
by about fifty children and many
of the parents. Singing, dancing,

games and supper were much en-
Joyed. Rev. Father Wood gave a
fine moving picture exhibition of

Winter scenes In Eastern Canada,
particularly In the vicinity of

Ottawa, and the Winter sports were
followed with interest and enthus-
iasm. Mrs. Pagan, president of the

subdivision and the committee of

members assisted Mrs. Duncan In

the arrangements for the afternoon
and evening's entertainment. At the
card party, wlilch Is the second of

the series, Mrs. Duga and Miss
Olivine Pedneault were winners of

the prizes, and following supper a
collection of magnificent scenic

views in the Canadian Rockies was
shown by Rev. Father Wood. The
last of this series of card parties

will be held on Wednesday.
• * *

St. Joseph's J.A.

At an executive meeting of the
Junior Auxiliary of St. Joseph's
Hospital, held recently at the home
of the president, Miss Betty O'Brien,
final arrangements were made for

a supper dance to be held in the
grill room of the Empress Hotel, on
Easter Monday. March 28. Proceeds
from the dance will go to augment
the funds of the auxiliary, whose
work is the care of the children's
ward and the Nurses' Home. Tickets
may be obtained from officers and
members of the executive who are
convening the dance: Miss Betty
O'Brien. Miss Justa McKenna. Miss
Gwendoline Dorman. Miss Florence
Oates, Mrs. William Clark, Miss
Una Robertson, Miss Rhoda Goward
and Miss Eileen Thaln.

• a s

Princess Alexandra Lodge

Princess Alexandra Lodge, Daugh
ters of England, held Its regular
business meeting In the Sons of

England Hall on January 21, W.P.
Sister L. Bridges presiding. One new
member was admitted. Final ar-
rangements were made for the an-
nual b-nquet to be held on February
4, In the Sons of England Hall, at

5:30 p.m. A short meeting will be
held after the banquet, followed by
a concert and dance, to which mem-
bers may bring two friends. Worth/
Sister Sv.an has the programme
well In hand, and will act as chair-
man. Drill practice will be held to-

morrow at 215 p.m.. and choir prac-
tice on February 2, at 2 pjm.

• * •

Qu-Alex Club
The Qu-Alex Club of the WJ.A,

held its first meetfng of the new
year on Friday evening at the home
of Mrs. R. Malcolm, 1405 Grant
Street, with the president, Miss
Annie Reid, in the chair, and an
attendance of sixteen members.
Letters of thanks were read from
the recipients of Christmas ham-
pers. After the meeting, games
were played and refreshments
served by Mrs. Malcolm. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Miss Dorothy Vye, 2436 Rich-
mond Road.

• * *

Oak Bay league
Mrs. W. Lloyd Morgan, 729 Pem-

berton Road, and her mother, Mrs.
J. T. O'Brien, will be Joint hostesses
to the Oak Bay Subdivision Catholic
Women's League and interested
friends, at a silver tea on Tuesday
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock, in

aid of the subdivision funds. A
committee of the league is arranging
a musical programme, in which
Mrs. Bertam Mayell will be heard
In vocal solos.

• • •

Diocesan League
Mrs. F. Mulligan, 24 Douglas

Street. Is lending her home for a
musical tea In aid of the funds of
the Diocesan Catholic Women's
League. Mrs. J. A. J. McKenna will
be general convener, assisted by
Mrs. W. W. Balnes, Mrs. E. Vernon
Thomson, and Mrs. R. A. Duncan,
vice-presidents. The tea will be held
on Tuesday, February 2, from 3
until 6 o'clock.

• • •

Daughters of England
Lodge Primrose, S.O.E., held a

social neeting on Friday In the
SO.E. Hall, W. President, Sister
Cave In the chair. A concert was
held after the meeting, when Miss
Todd and Sister Hall took part, the
card game which followed being
won by Sister Cave and Sister
Maysmith. Sister McLennan and
Sister Walker won the contest

BEAUX ARTS TO

PRESENT SATIRE

llir

"The Mask and the Face," a satire

in three acts, will be presented by
the Beaux Arts for two nights,
March 4 and 5, at the Shrine Audi-
torium.
The play, which will be under the

direction of Major Bullock Webster.
Is an amusing farce, which is said
by the critic of The London Sun-
day Pictorial to be "one of the most
perfect comedies of our time." The
author. C. B. Fernald. has baaed his
story on "La Maschera e 11 Volto,"
by Lulgi Chlarelli. The play, as
suggested by its derivation, takes
place In Italy, and the cast assumes
corresponding roles. It fairly
sparkles with brilliant satirical dia-
logue and numerous amusing situa-
tions which are capped by the
humorously fantastic "funeral scene"
in the third act.

The cast Is headed by Miss Mar-
garet Watson, as Savlna Orazlo,
and David Denbigh, as Count Mario
Grazio, who play the dual lead
Others of the cast are: Miss Mar-
guerite Van Vooght, Miss Daphne
Pooley, Miss Mary Martin. Miss
Peace Cornwall, Miss Muriel Daven
port. Miss Betty O'Brien and Henry
Worthington. Denis Humphries, Gil-
bert Fraser, Roger Humphries, Bill
Boorman, Rowland Horsey and Ken
Boorman. Most of the players are
not newcomers to the stage of Vic
torla, and will be remembered by
local audiences for their perform-
ances with the College Players Club,
Dramalogue Society and other
dramatic organizations. Mondle
Christopher Is In charge of the

Bonny Little Victorians!

—Photo by Paramount Studio

This Happy Little Pair Are Children of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Adkins, of
1023 Sutlej Street, Audrey Is Three and a Half Years Old «ind Her

Brother, John William, Is Five.

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF OUR VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Elliott, of
Brooks, Alberta, are staying at the
Empress Hotel. Mr. Brooks is su-
perintendent of canals for the
C.P.R., and Mayor of Brooks. He
and his wife intend spending a holi-
day In Victoria before proceeding to
Seattle, in a week or two, and visit-
ing Vancouver before returning to
Alberta.

Mr. Elliott stated that the unem-
ployment situation in his district In
Alberta Is not as grave as in other
parts of the country, and affairs
generally are taking an upward
trend.

An interesting visitor at the Oak
Bay Hotel is James Rimmer. golf
professional at Jasper National
Park. Mr. Rimmer is spending
about six weeks In the city before
returning to Jasper to prepare for
the Summer season, which starts In
May.
Mr. Rimmer declared that the au

W.B.A. MAKES PLANS
FOR WINTER SOCIALS

CHEMAINUS, Jan. 23—The reg-
ular social meeting of Chemalnus
Review 19, Women's Benefit Asso-
ciation, was held recently, with the
president, Mrs. Alex Work, in the
chair. The annual Installation of
officers will be held on February 4,

with Mrs. Hattie English, retiring
past president, as the Installing of-

ficer. A practice for officers and
guard will be held on February I,

at 7.30 p.m. In the K. of P. Hall.
The monthly card party and

dance will be held February 8. Ar-
rangements were made for enter-
tainment for the February and|°*
March meetings, Mrs. English andi bv

Mrs. Cook being appointed to ar-
range a programme for February
18. and Miss Payne for the tenth
anniversary meeting on March 17.

After the meeting an amusing
sketch was given under the conven-
ership of Mrs. Murray. Those tak-
ing part being Mrs. Murray, Mrs.
Jacobson, Mrs. Neale, Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Cave, Mrs. Eberts,
Mrs. Greenhorn, Mrs. Turner and
Miss Anderson. During the eve-
ning radio music was supplied
through the courtesy of Mr. Neale.
who Installed a radio. Refresh-
ments were served.

INMATES OF HOME

ARE ENTERTAINED

VICTORIA MALE CHOIR
TO GIVE PROGRAMME

IN RECITAL SERIES

1 h« V"! m Mali- Choir will pre

sent the third programme In the
series of twilight recitals in the
Metropolitan Church this after-

noon, commencing at 3 o'clock.

This well-known and popular or-
KHin/atioii will mih' under Hie ail.

direction of Frank L. Tupman, as-

sisted by Oxreta McNeil, club m
companlste, at the piano

Solos will be given by Mrs. A W.
Stokes, nsM.stiiiK artiste, and II

:-'

Batey, a member of the choir.

The programme follows;

Choruses: "Laudamus" (Proth-
eroe); "A Peaceful Lake" (Schu-
man>, "Hymn to Harmony' < I

deRlllt). Tenor solo: 'Star Oi
Bethlehem" (Stephen Adams), H. S.

Batey. Choruses: "The Cossack'
(Monluszko) ; "The Lee Shore '

(CjtII Jenkins); "Farewell Thou
Lovely Forest Glade" (Abt); "There
Rolls the Deep" (Nlcode). Soprano
solo: "Hear Ye Israel" (Mendels-
sohn), Mrs A. W. 8tokes. Choruses:
"Feasting I watch (Elgar); "When
the Swallows" (Abt); "The Cru-
saders" (Protheroe). Incidental solo
by H. S. Batey.

The piano will be supplied
through the courtesy of the Hud-
son's Bay Company.

Britannia Concert Party

Women's Institutes of

Vancouver Island

ROYAL OAK
There were ten tables in play at

the fortnightly card party of the
Royal Oak Women's Institute held

thorities at Jasper expected to have in its hall. The following were prize
a prosperous season and said that
the present rate of exchange should
benefit their visitors from the States
and thus Increase their number.
He also stated that he was playing

a great deal of golf while on vaca-
tion here, and had played on both
Oak Bay and Colwood links.

• • •

Welfare Association
Mrs. F. L Doherty, 13 Olympic Av-

enue, Ls lending her home for a
bridge and five hundred party In
aid of St. Louis College Welfare
Association funds, on Wednesday
evening, at 8 o'clock, under the
conv-nershlp of Mrs. R. A. Duncan,

ltlonal guests will be
coffee.

• . «

monthly social meeting of
Rebekah Lodge No. 1 will

be held on Tuesday evening in the
I.O.OF. Hall. Douglas Street. After
* short business session, court whist
will be played, followed by refresh-
ments. A cordial invitation Is ex-
tended to all Rebekahs and their
friends to be present.

• • •

Friendly Help
The annual meeting of the

Friendly Help Association will be
held on Tuesday afternoon at 2-30
a'clock. In the rooms, Market Build-
In*. Cormorant Street Members
»nd friends of the association are
cordially Invited to attend.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Zbinden are spend-
ing a few days at the Empress
Hotel. Mr Zbinden Is manager of
the Seward Hotel In Seattle, and
has been associated with that hos-
telry for more than twenty years.
He said that he and Mrs. Zbinden
had come to Victoria for a short
holiday.

Canadian visitors to Seattle were
practically nonexistent, stated Mr.
Zbinden. and he maintained that
the exchange was wholly responsi-
ble for this.

Mr. and Mrs. William Erdman
are staying at the Dominion Hotel.
Mr. Erdman is from Kent. Wash-
ington, where he is engaged In the
poultry business. He and his broth-
ers operate a large farm and are
doing a flourishing business, stock-
ing as many as 25,000 chickens at
a time. Mr. Erdman stated that
owing to pressure of business he
was unable to take a vacation in the
Summer. Last Winter he spent his
holidays In Vancouver, and this
Winter he decided to give Victoria
a trial. He had only been in the
city a few hours yet had managed to
crowd in several Interesting visits

and expressed the opinion that Vic-
toria Is a very lovely city.

Major Dent Atkinson, a member
of the National Republican Com-
mittee in the United States. Is in
the city and Is staying at the Do-
minion Hotel.
Major Atkinson is on a lengthy

tour, during which he will visit
Panama and Havana. He Is con-
nected with the American Army
and resides in New York.

winners: First lady. Mrs. Milne; first

gentleman, Mr. Nicholson; second
lady, Mrs. Mezger; second gentle-
man, Mr. Reid; consolation, I a
McQueen and Rev. F. Comley. Re-
freshments were served at the close
of the game, the hostesses being
Mrs. Pettlt. Mrs. Plnhorn, Mrs.
Prosser and Mrs. H. H. Reid. Ths
next card party will be held on Feb-
ruary 4.

REVELLERS HOLD
REGULAR MEETING

The Revellers (Inc) held Us
semi-monthly meeting in the din-
ing-room of the Bandringham Cafe.
During the course of the meeting,
which proved to be an unusually
interesting one. considerable club
business was dealt with. Final ar-
rangements were made for the club
dance to be held on February 12. in
the Shrine Auditorium. A sum of
$25 was voted in support of the "Sun-
shine Inn." C. R. Stevens traced
briefly but in a very able manner
the history of placer mining In
British Columbia In a short address
at the close of the meeting.

Engagements

Inmates of the Wilkinson Road
Mental Home on Friday evening
were entertained at a delightful
concert party at the home, given by

group of Brit-

entertalners and
their orchestra. The party was one

the most enjoyable ever spent
those at the home, and high

praise was given Mr. Sheret for the
manner in which he conducted the
entertainment. Officials expressed
the hope that it would not be long
before the group visited the home
again.

Comic numbers were given by
Comrades "Buster" Browne, Thomas
Obeo and Stanley James. William
Farmer's songs were also enjoyed, as
were the baritone and saxophone
solos rendered by Robert Hum-
phries and William Easton, re-
spectively. William Holmes and
Bert Zala offered concertina and
piano solos.

Another enjoyable feature of the
programme was the tap dancing of

Miss Lulu Bond and Ray Hunt,
which drew prolonged applause
Accompaniments to the various
numbers were given by W. Easton
W. Holmes, F. Homan and B. Zala.
Following the programme, refresh
ments were served.

NOTED SPEAKER WILL
ADDRFSS MEETING

Young People
Enjoy Dance
it Oak Hay

The annual meeting of the Vic-
toria Presbyterlal of the United
Church will open with a public
meeting on Tuesday at 8 p.m. In
the Metropolitan Church. Rev. E.
F. Church, the pastor, will preside,
and greetings from the presbytery
will be brought by Rev. J. C.
Switser. and Miss Marjorie Watson
will be the soloist. The addres- of
the evening will be given by Dr.
Margaret McKellar. who, while in
India, was presented with the
Kalser-i-Hlnd medal, which is

awarded by the King for outstand-
ing service to the Empire. Dr. Mc-
Kellar is a noted speaker. Inspiring
and impressive, and all those who
wish to hear her are cordially
Invited by the Presbyterlal execu-
tive to attend the meeting, which
la open to the public.

At the supper meeting on Wed-
nesday evening, greetings will be
brought from sister churches as fol-

lows: Anglican, Lady Lake; Baptist,
Mr. O. H. Cogswell; Presbyterian,
Mrs. J. A. Kennedy; Reformed
Episcopal. Mrs. ETHeddle.
On Wednesday morning the

treasurer's report will be given by
Mrs. C. E Sonley.

SCOTTISH CONCERT

Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Wilson
entertained last evening at the Oak
Bay Hotel, Oak Bay, at a delightful
party in honor of the thirteenth
birthday of their daughter, Gloria.
The young guests arrived, "some In
rags and some In tags, but none
in silken gowns," as it was a "Hard
Times Party." The various cos-
tumes and make-ups caused much
amusement. Games and contests
as well as dancing were enjoyed.
Later In the evening a buffet supper
was served from a table appropri-
ately centred with a "raggedy" old
snow-man, who shed a cheery light

over the refreshments.

Those bidden to the affair were:
Misses Ella Monk, Phyllis Pooley,
Daphne Preston, Diana Stanler,
Barbara Hutchinson, Margaret Sut-
clllTe, Doreen Phethean. Deslree
Davis, Joan Reynolds, Ruth Ham-
eraley, Josephine Forbes. Patsy
Swan, Phillippa Shaw, Margaret
Bucklln. Joy Brown, Virginia Ryan,
Cynthia Musgrave, Betty Holms,
Helen Baird, Kathleen Greer, Bar-
bara Winslow, Muriel McCallum,
Mary Angus. Esme Ketchen,
Yvonne Archibald. Peggy Wright.
Sylvia Wright, Nancy Moore.

Messrs. Ian Ross, Trevor Davis,
Sandy Hunter, Charles Ooff, Edwin
Bucklln. Dick Brown, George Rob-
erts. George F. Gregory, Francis
Oregory, John Garrett. Malcolm
Brown, Ian Brown, George Clarke,
Harvey , Clarke. Ian McPherson.
Eric Book, Batrry Ten Broeke. Jim
Davles, Frank Morris, Ian Angus,
Charles Archibald, Donald Lawson,
Hoadley Mitchell, George Dunlop.
Jack Todd. Tim Sharland, Jack
Semmes, Sandro Bullock-Webster
and David A Vngus.

i

Chemainus
Mrs. Grace Read returned to her

home in Chemainus yesterday, fol-
lowing a month's visit In New West-
minister as the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Patterson.

» • •

Mrs. H. A. Gilroy visited relatives
In Ladysmith recently.

Miss McPhllipps, of Vancouver, is

visiting at Saltair, as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reed.

TIRED EYES
Relieve the Strain With
Properly Fitted Glasses

Are your eyes tired? Do you have frequent
headaches? If you do, those are the symptoms
of tired eyes. Properly fitted glasses will re-
lieve the strain. We have a number of attractive
styles at low prices. Scientific examination by
our optometrist of many years' experience.

Harold S.Timberlake, Opt. D.
VICTORIA OPTICAL CO.

647 Yates Street (Next to Maynard's Shoe Store) E mpire 2513

Play black and red for an effec-

tive evening color scheme. Charm-
ing Is an ensemble in black chiffon
with a red chiffon top embroidered
In rhlnestones. There is a loose
little Jacket of the red chiffon also

Don't forget to Include a lace eve-
ning frock If you are going South.
Charming Is a frock In blush pink
Spanish lace with a capelet scarf
and a cluster of pink and blue chif-
fon flowers at the waist and secur-
ing the scarf.

A Scottish concert under the aus-
pices of the Knox Church Ladles'
Aid Society will be held in the
church, comer Stanley and Glad-
stone Avenues, tomorrow evening,
at 8 o'clock. A good programme
has been prepared.
The following are the artists who

will be responsible for the pro-
gramme: Mrs. Jaflray, Mrs. Malsle
Discombe, Miss Madge Wallace, Mr
James Walker. Piper Donald Cam-
eron. Mr. James Petrie, and the
Victoria Male Voice Quartette

Fifty people attended the bridge
and whist drive given under the
auspices of the Porter Chapter,
I.O.D.E., at the home of Mrs. J.

Russell Robinson, Maple 8treet. Four
tables of whist were in play and
eight of bridge, the prize winners
being as follows: Whist, ladies' first.

Mrs. H. Doblnson; consolation. Mrs.
A. E. P. Stubba; gentlemen's first,

Mrs. Dyke, playing as a gentleman;
consolation, Mrs. Alex Work. Bridge:
Ladies' first. Miss Dyke; consola-
tion. Miss McPhllipps; gentlemen's
first. Mrs. Davie; consolation. Miss | camel's
Brawn. The proceeds for the eve-
ning amounted to $20.20. While re-
freshments were being served Miss
McPhllipps, Vancouver, sang two
solos, playing her own accompani-
ments, "Sylvia" and "Every Morn I

Bring Thee Violets." which
much applauded.

On Southern sands a girl would
look the part In a white linen frock,
trimmed with blue and white awn-
ing strips in heavy crash linen. The
same striped material makes the
accompanying Jacket which is of
the waistcoat type.

is lined with silver lame as are the
wide sleeves. There Is a
train.

(Copyright, 1032, King
Syndicate, Inc.)

EAGLES TO HOLD
SOCIAL EVENING

Meml>ers of Victoria Aerie, No. 12,

F.O.E.. and the Women's Auxiliary,

wUl hold a Joint social eve-

ning In the clubrooms on Govern-
ment Street next Friday night at
8 o'clock.

An excellent programme of enter-
tainment Is being arranged by a
committee with Mme. President
Denyer as convener, and an enjoy-
able time Is promised those who
attend. Dancing will bring the eve-
ning to a close. Refreshments will
be served by a committee under
Brother Marsh.

Oolng to college are several
dresses of heavy silk crepe done In
tailored style. One smart model in
dark blue has a cross-over collar
with crystal buttons and long,
cloae-flttlng cuffs with little elbow
frills.

The camel Is so pale that it has
gone white for Southern wear. Thus
we have a fitted coat of white

hair with large white bone
buttons marking the double-
breasted closing. There are deep
butcher's cuffs.

A nice hostess gown Is made of
lobster red chifljn velvet and has
many rows of inverted tucks mark-
ing the waistline. The cowl neck

Oar pttroat may purcrme, for home me,
the uroeeid mire Harper Method Pre-

pw.eiom for the hair, »kir., and null
thatwe uae in Harper Method trea t men ti

.

Nothing else can to preaerve the benefiti

of Harper treatment* and their uae pro-
duce* reaulta the lovelier became natural.

M
Phone E 4924

Harper
ethcxl Shop

313 Savward Bid*

Scout
News
and

Notices

BAYLISS—STEWART
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 8tewart, 3214

Maple Street, announce the en-
gagement of their youngest daugh-
ter. Elizabeth < Betty), to Mr.
Albert Ernest I Ernie) Bayliss.
youngest son of Mrs. L. Bayliss,
2338 Lee Avenue. The wedding will
take place on February 27.

I.O.D.E. Activities

The annual meeting of the Vic-
toria Pottery Club will be held on
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
Dottery school. Kingston Street. All

members are requested to attend.
• • •

Jubilee W.A.
The monthly meeting of the

Women's Auxiliary to the Jubilee

Hospital will be held Wednes-
day In the n?w Nurses'

rnond Road, at 2 :30 p m.

M. R. Robertson < hapter
The regular buslneas meeting or

the Margaret Roc Ice Robertson
Chapter will be held In the head-
quarters, 202 Union Building, at 5:05
o'clock tomorrow. A good attend-
ance is requested, as nominations for
officers for the coming year wUl be
made.

• • •

Municipal Chapter
The monthly meeting of Munic-

ipal Chapter will be held on Thurs-
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
quarters.

Labor Member Weds
WINNIPEO. Jan. 23 (CP).-In an

Interesting civil wedding here to-
day. Mlas Grace Woodsworth.
daughter of J. 8. Woodsworth.
Labor member of Parliament for
Winnipeg North Centre, and Mrs.
Woodsworth. became the bride of
Angus Maclnnls. Labor member of
Parliament for Vancouver South.
The ceremony was performed by

Judge L. St. O. Stubbs. of the Man-
itoba Surrogate Court.
Miss Woodsworth was prominent

In Labor circles here. She acted
as her father's secretary and fre-
quently addressed public meetings.

Production of Italy's silk mills In
IWl was valued at $79,000,000.

covh CLUB

The Deep Cove Social Club held
a social evening in their clubrooms
at Deep Cove. Bridge was played
at eleven tables. Many old friends
from South Saanich and Sidney
were among those present. The
winner of the ladies' first prize was
Mrs. H. G. Horth. and Mr. E. Klrk-
ness held the highest saore among
the men.
During the supper Mr. and Mrs

W. Horth were congratulated on
their recent marriage.
The evening was arranged under

the convenershlp of Miss Helen
Horth, assisted by an able commit-
tee.

VICTORIA WFST P.-T.A.

A meeting or the Victoria West
Parent-Teacher Association will be
held In the school auditorium to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock. Films
kindly loaned by the Canadian Na-
tional Railways will be shown, after
which refreshments will be served.
AU members and their friends are
urged to attend.

T-T l#* E. Pint

Had bad dizzy spells
Afraid to Icare houte . . . feared iw-

dnzioeti would make her keel
t. She need* Lrdi* E. Pink ham i
tetahle Compound in tablet form.

At the weekly meeting of the
Third Victoria (St. Barnabas)
Troop, held on Friday, two new
boys. L. Best and T. Robertson, took
the promise and were entered Into
the troop. L. Best, who also got
his Second Class badge, was put In
the Beaver Patrol, and T. Robert-
son entered the Foxes. A large
number of badges were given out.
The Carpenter's badge was pre-

sented to P L. C McCrlmmon, M.
Waller. P.L. S. Robertson and E.
Hall; P.L. B. Mainprize and PL.
C. McCrlmmon were given the En-
tertainer's badge: P.L. C. McCrlm-
mon and L. McMahon got the
Swimmer's badge, and the Artist's

badge was presented to PI* 8.
Robertson.
Owing to the absence of Troop

Leader H. Alexander, who is taking
a signaling course at the 16th Ca-
nadian Scottish. P.L. B. Mainprize
of the Beaver Patrol, was given the
position of acting Troop Leader,
and C. McCrlmmon was made Pa-
trol Leader. E. Hall was raised to

the rank of Second.

Publicity B o d i e I

Sponsor Campaign
The various community publicity

bodies representing the whole of the
Pacific Coast, including the Puget
8ounders and British Columbians
Associated, are again Joining in a
campaign to be conducted through
the medium of The Saturday Eve-
ning Post and intended to attract
continental attention to the attrac-
tions of this Coast.
A meeting was held in Seattle on

Saturday for the purpose or working
out the details connected with the
matter. Oeorge I. Warren, publicity
commissioner, attended the meeting
The campaign will be along similar
lines to that adopted last year,
which brought good results. It Is

claimed.

To UN / rarclogue

Under the auspices of the James '

Bay Young People. J. O. Brown will
;

present one of his interesting trav-
elogues In the James Bay Church
OB February 1 at 8 o'clock. The
lecture will be illustrated with a
number of fine slides During the I

evening, several artists will be
heard In musical selections.

Final Week of January

CLEARANCE
A week of extraordinary opportunities begins at Scurrah's tomor-
row morning. Prices in many instances have been still further
reduced; higher-priced garments have been included in lower divi-
sions; values have been made so attractive that the closing days
of the sale will outrival the opening ones.- Don't fail to visit

Scurrah's this week.

Two old schoolfellows
lng about old times.

"I've no particular affection
the school," said Robinson. "I
birched there once fcr
truth."

"Well." said Blnks, "It

didn't lt?~

ror

the

you.

COATS
Regrouped for Finab Clear-

ance at Still Greater Reduc-
tions

Coats at Scurrah's this year not
only have a quality of fur but a
quality of fur which makes them
doubly desirable. At these readjust-

ed sale prices the values are sensa-
tional.

17 Coats

To Clear at

7 Only
Coats at

12 Coats
To Clear at

*1

9

75

24

35 00

SKIRTS
A group of fifteen Skirts in pleated
and plain effects. Included are
skirts in Spanish tile shade

;
pleated

wool crepe skirts in greens and
browns: plaids of red and green.
Formerly $5.75 to $1075. Final
Clearance

$3.95

DRESSES
Outstanding Fashions Amaz-
ingly Priced

"Amazing*' is the correct word for
these dresses are exquisite in de-
sign and fabrics, yet prices arc at a
level we would have considered im-
possible a year ago.

17 Afternoon Dresses of flat crepe,
Canton and printed crepes, in a fea-

ture clearance "*Q-05
at O
35 Dresses in smart Sunday night
and afternoon effects. Principally
flat crepes and satins. Values to

$29.50.

Clearance nt I (L

EVENING GOWNS
8 Only, becoming Frocks of satin

and silk crepe in shades of pink,

ivorv, gold and green. Reg. $19.75

to $29.75. -Q.75
Clearance at

17 very beautiful Gowns of satin,

velvet, taffeta. georgctt<

0 to J 4 *p.50
$39,50. Clearance at 17

FABRIC GLOVES. All sizes. CLEARANCE SALE, 50^

SCURRAH'S, Ltd
728 YATES STREET
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Women's Organizations and Social Activities
Comfort and Chic Are

Combined for Wii

<!<\«Hv \iTun«r«»<l Trimming ami Vltt'iilion lo

< olor Srlu ino IVaturr Stylo for < older Days
Kv« niii» DroscN Hv)y on Malrrial>

buttons and a narrow green belt.

Colored trimming* on black are In-
variably alight. Short sleeves on
afternoon dresses are right. They
are worn with gloves reaching to the
elbows, some of which have buttons
fastening the glove on the outer
side. Black touch. ,t color Is

practical to wear since It admits of
black shoes and black gloves being

v.i'h n

COLOR COUNTS
Two colors which go together are

geranium red and beige. A beige
dreas with a geranium belt may have
a hat of geranium red velvet A
brown or black coat goes over the
dress. Color is given> to many
dresses by a yoke or collar and cuffs
of crochet In wool, cotton or silk.

Knitted woolen Jumpers are only
less popular than Jumpers in cro-
chet. Hermes and Fauvety both
specialize in these things. Hermes
has recently made a new Jumper
In white wool worked with small
knobs, or polk dots, of black all over
It. In Jade green there is the same
idea with the knobs concentrated
round the neck and wrists to a
depth of about an inch and a half
Scarves and knitted bonnets (not
berets) may be made to match. Bold
stripes in knitted jumpers are
fashionable, and the same idea ts

Fur trimmings on drease> and
coats become daily more elaborate

as the crisp cold of Winter makes
wrapping up a necessity as well as

a fashion, amy* an article from Paris

•i l I !»:••:> l'ln .Hi; y.ltl VM-.u

a brown and red ensemble of woolen
crepe with a brown felt hat trimmed
at the side with a chou made of

narrow strips of brown and red felt

On the shoulders is put a leo|>ard

skin cape tied into a bow and ends
in front. Gauntlet gloves trimmed
with leopard skin go with it. and
the belt ts in brown suede with a

red buckle.

IHU..NS THIMMIM.S
It Is these loose trimmings to

dresses and coats which admit of
changes in this year's styles. One
dress, one coat may have at least

two sets of fur and half a dozen
scarves. Everywhere you see women
wearing bottle or glass green en-
sembles made of warm woolen
materials. They are usually trimmed
with black astrakhan or black fox.

Black dresses trimmed with green
are also worn. At the - afternoon
opening of a new club last week this
fashion was popular.
A Molyneux model is black maro-

cain is trimmed with green glass

SatBethlng Different In Finger
Wares. Special with Shampoo

#l.on

DeLuxeHairdressing Parlor
HVNK OK TORONTO HI. IX.

1403 Duuilx Slrrrl

Note Phone — E antra 9SM

only by d< ( it i ' .i ; i
• . ;;!», w-> ,,( -,,„ M ,

klrul Hie .|tnU" i IkM Mit'en -ie« \

.

'!<•! 1

> a sleeves put!e<1 ,s]ee\e-> ,-iie all

correct, but the sleeveless dress is

.is tx-humatjle h.s ,-\,-> v.„ h. i.

ate K.wn hut III. pi in. e „...
. with

no belt is distinguished.

Interest is being shown In a set
of hats which are being sent to
America under the title "Martha
Washington Epoch. " Not only the
hats worn by this historic lady, but
bhdM win. h were worn b\ I ftXaptiil
and Kochambeau are being used by
Pails milliner. M nuxiels for this
series. These hats are tilted for-
ward and a little to one side. They
are kinder to the face than the
present fashions, which leave so
much of the head and brow bare.

f>. 'i.'i 7 Lamps "Sevtled

It* Illuminate City

During Dark Honrs

It requires 6,337 electric light* to
illuminate the streets of the city of
Victoria, according to figures con-
tained In the annual report of M.
Hutchison, city electrician, submit-
ted for information of the member*
of the City Council.

City lighting Is divided In four
sections, there being 860 arc lamps,
192. 600-candlepower lamps, 5.210
In clusters and seventy-five In clocks
and other forms of outside light.
During 1931 the arc lamps oper-

ated for 3.871 hours at a cost of
$15,899. Cluster lights were used
for 3,893 hours at a cost of $7,000
for power. Maintenance costs
amounted to $3,100. which Is shared
by the owners of property on the
streets served. The city operates
300 miles of power lines.

In conjunction with the above re-
port W. B McMlcking, city wiring
Inspector, showed his department
made 1,565 Inspections in Greater
Victoria during 1931. The total ol

leea collected amounted to $1,448 70

Countess of Oxford Has Family Partv
|\ *v

1 _ '—
1

1 ^kjv«
LADIIS'

KM VIEW STREET

A Very Great

Reduction
In High-Class

Tailored

Wool Frocks and

Sports Models
Kvery garment made by one of the
renowned authorities on tailored at-

The cloths are finest pure

Ion Sg^Sf!* « *fj*« J* **** L£
CTtre)

A !
nd H

f? fi*,-S Princes, Antoine Bibesco. and HerSon, the Hon. Anthony Asquith, Are Shown Above During a Family Gathering at Her Home, The
' Wharf, Sutton f

SMART EVENING FROCKS
Evening dresses are simple lnTt'^

and rich in materials. The dresi
with a low-cut back to the bodice I Anlng m a m % MU invariably attended by some sort provlncfal theat £ hero had toof little shoulder wrap; a cape, a sprlng trrrn some rocks Into a river
scarf, a coat, a bolero. Worth makes J$ th

*
fc
\ k of fhe sUute

a cowl drapery which may be at- During on perf aiice the m . -

££5 b^ bun
S
n

,

of fl0Wers °n the tress into which he had to fall was
left shoulder. Molyneux has lots of mining and he crashed
little capes, scarves, kerchiefs. So boards
has Lanvin. Necklaces are worn te He was equal to the occasion
hang down the back. Dress skirts however, and. Jumping up. ex
are long with some fullness round claim: 1: "Aha 1 So the river
the feet. The shorter dress is worn frnzon 11

Wonders of the World
THE COLOSSEUM AT ROME

Things We
t the Standard
Furniture Co.

4 v* *'

"What—Six Floors?
all Furniture."

I never dreamed you had such a big place—an !

"How long have you had this annex? Fancy, extending these times."

"Oh! you sell Ranges and Heaters."

Prom whatever point of view it

la regarded, the Colosseum la the
greatest and most noteworthy of all

the relics ancient Rome.
The actual construction work was

completed In A.D. 80. An alterna-
tive name for Uie fam jus old build-
ing Is the Flavian amphitheatre, for
it was built 'urlng the reign of
Veapian, Titas and Domltlan, three
emperors of the family of Flavius.

When the t hiding as first

opened, it is a recorded fact that
the celebrations lasted 100 days,
during which, wild animals were
slaughtered and a constant succes-
sion of gladiatorial shows were held.
One of its amazing qualities is its
lnvulnerabill to the forces of de-
cay. It has r ved many earth-
quakes and it did duty for a long
time as a fortress and then was
used as a quarry from which men
took stjnes for other buildings.

The Colos- um as it stands today
measures 615 feet in length, 510
feet breadth. It .ould accommo-
date, i? *iw rumored, 87.000 people
This figure has been discredited,
however, but even :ery careful cal-
culations cannot reduce the number
of seats below 45.000 at least. It

i furnished with seats of marble I

and the length of each was marked
out by gr -es cut In the stone. The I

outer wall of the Colosseum, 157 feet
In height, was built of stone and
was divided into four stories. The
building Is elliptical in shape and

U48 feet in

After many centuries it still

stands, recalling to mind the old
saying:

"While stands the Colosseum Rome
'I stand,

When falls the Colosseum Rome
shall fall.

And when Rome falls, the world."

llaston

I hoice

Yields (wOitd

of Dishes

The following recipes are great
favorites in Boston, Mass.:

BROWN BREAD
One cup whole wheat flour, 1 cup

cornmeal. 1 cup rye flour, 1 tea-
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking pow-
der, 1 teaspoon soda, 3-4 cup mo-
lasses, 2 cups sour milk or 1 3-4
cups sweet milk, 1-2 cup seedless
raisins.

Sift dry ingredients, add raisins,
molasses and milk. Put in well-

molds with tight cover and
ne and a half hours, keep-

ing water constantly at boiling
point.

CODFISH CAKES
One cup salt codfish, 2 1-2 cups

mashed potatoes, 2 tablespoons
milk. 1-2 tablespoon butter, 1-8 tea-
spoon pepper, 1 egg. 3 teaspoons
parsley.

Pick the codfish into bits and let
simmer thirty minutes. Prepare the
potato as usual, add ths fish, egg,
parsley, butter and pepper and the
milk if more moisture is needed.
Shape into flat cakes or Into balls,
egg nd crumb, and fry In deep fat
at 360 degrees Fahrenheit until
golden brown.

INDIAN PUDDING
Five cups milk. 1-3 cup cornmeal,

1-2 cup dark molasses, 1 teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon ginger.

Cook four cups milk and meal In
double boiler for twenty minutes,
add molasses, salt and ginger. Bake
In greased pan In oven, 325 degrees
Fahrenheit, for about three hours.
At the end of two hours add the
other cup of cold milk.

Mrs. Asker—Is the doctor treating
her for nervousness?

Mrs. Teller—Oh, dear, no. She's
rich enough to have psychoneurosls.

V

tire.

wool English worsted, made up in

me and two-piece styles. Each an
xclusive individual model in henna,
brOWH, myrtle, powder hlne, garnet,
black and other colors. Contrast col-
ors on coat and bodice. Perfect fit-

ting. Sizes 14 to 38
$21.50 to

$23.50 .... S13.95

Dozen Fur Trim Coats
Pure Wool Jersey
Dresses, in snappy
styles and perfect fit,

only arrived. The
shades are green,
brown, navy, garnet and
powder blue. A close

price, marked for speedy
sale.

$4.95

Big Size Sale

T li c s e splcndidly-tai-

1 o r e d and satin-lined

Coats, sizes 40, 42, 44.

All must go below the
makers' prices.

$17.95
and

$24.95

WHERE DAYLIGHT PREVAILS

Thomas Marshall, of Barnhlll.
Scotland, collapsed and died at a
protest meeting of taxpayers.

Japan expects to dev
nual production of
steel in Manrhiirin

develop an t

1,000,000 tons
an-
of

"My! What a wonderful display of Carpets."

"The beautiful soft Chesterfields are your own make, aren't they:"

"You have so many Lamps it's hard to make a choice."

"Well, here we are again. I was just saying to my husband, 'whenever
we need Furniture we just naturally think of ' the Standard. You
always have such a wonderful selection'."

"I'm a stranger here, but so many people have told me to go to the Stand-
ard, so here I am."

'It's just lovely the way you have your Furniture displayed—and such
an assortment."

"We always make it a point to come and look at your windows when
we are in town—you always show such lovely Furniture."

"Everybody here seems so willing to show things."

"You really have beautiful goods—yet so reasonable."

"It is so nice to have one salesman show you everything."

"Mother Furnished up here when we first came; then my eldest sisterNow I m F urmshing. That speaks good for the Standard, doesn't it ?"

"" mmm ! m i mmwm—mm

"We have been very satisfied with the Furnikire we bought here—so have

EIGHTY ARCADES
Eighty arcades pierced each of

the three lower stories. The top
story was of solid masonry, broken
only by forty small windows to ad-
mit light nd air to the passages

I

surrounding the building.

A wall so smoothly built that no
wild animal could scale it separated
the arena from the grandstands or
"cavea," where the spectators sat.
The arena of the Colosseum was so
designed that It could quickly 'j
flooded so that the galleys could
be floated in it for comabts on the

|
water.

A remarkable series of passages
and chambers from which, by means

|

of movable platforms, gladiators
I and wild animals could be raised
through trapdoors into the middle

|
of the vast arena. Is to be found

,

I

in the building.
The proceedings at the Colosseum

were opened by a procession of glad-
iators. Then came the testing of
the weapons by the prom te.a of I

the show. If one of the gladiators
wanted mercy after being injured,
he would extend a forefinger. It was
for the spectators to grant or re-
fuse Ids appeal If they turned
their thumbs down, the gladiator
was killed by his opponent. If they
pointed their fingers t their

I
breasts, ha would be spared.

RECRUITED SLAVES
The gladiators were recruited

from the ranks of slaves and crimi-
nals, reprieved from sentence of
death. They were schooled in the
art of fighting by special Instructors
and were subjected to a rigorous
and terrible discipline. The con-
testants sometimes had to be forced
into the ring with wliipa, but the
ma.ority learned to die like men.
The destruction of Chris* lan and

political heretics in the Colosseum
by the most revolting methods ' ave
endowed the place with a most sin-
ister reputation which has proved
valuable to poets and artists alike.

The Name of Bdltty Stands for Value

in This . .

.

Sweeping Clearance

of Electric Washers
BEATTY Washers need no introduction . . . they are an
accepted standard of value to every housewife in Victoria, Now
. . . with our new sales plan . . . direct from the factory to
you . . . we offer them at sensational reductions.

Buy Now and Save

!

Come in early tomorrow morning and
pick the washer you want. Terms can
be arranged to suit your purse.

PRICED AS LOW AS

"You have a marvelous display of Furniture! You specialize in it, don't
you/1

"How is it you sell Furniture so reasonable?"

The Above Remarks Are Entirely Unsolicited. It Is Our Constant
Endeavor to Live Up to Them

Standard Furniture Co.
V.itr Sttfcf

SIX FLOORS
Phones: G 1164—G 1165

•
-

BEATTY WOOD-
TUB, BELT-DRIVE

WASHER
Only Two Models
Former Prica
9114.00

TODAY

$79.00
SAVING YOU

•35.00 Terms as Low as $1.00 Per Week
No Interest

2 ONLY, DIRECT-
DRIVE WOOD-
TUB WASHERS
Former Price
9139.00

TODAY

595.00
SAVING YOU

"You are always going out Your
friends think I am Just your cook

"Invite them to dinner. They
won t think that any mow.

POPULAR "CATARACT"
MODEL—TWO ONLY

TODAY

SI 1 5.00
SAVING YOU

BEATTY COPPER-TUB
WASHER

Former Price

TODAY

$125 00
SAVING YOU

Beatty Washer Store
Ih.H^M, Street Phone G 7511
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TOWN FAMOUS

Of

Thomas Bata Makes Thou-

sands of Pairs at Zlin,

Czechoslovakia

It M .UN (it N I III H

Daily Newt foreign
Copyright. 1033 >

Service

PKAOUE. Chechoslovakia. Jan. 33

—Up In the northerly town of Zlin

there 1a a man named Tomaa Bata,

and no story about Czechoslovakia

la complete without reference to

him. Mr. Bata makes shoes. He
makes more shoes than anyone elae

in the world
Three thousand souls was the

population of Zlin before the war.

Now It Is upwards of 30,000. of whom
20,000 are Mr. Batas workmen.
They must be hard-working fellow*,

because Bata* total output la the

stupendous total of 120,000 to 145,000

pairs of shoes per day.
I asked someone where Mr. Bata

fot his leather.

"It depends on the sky," was the

reply.

OWNS FLEET OF PLANES
Mr. Bata, In other words, owns

fifteen airplanes, which he uses as

leather scouts. His own pilots, with

his dealers, roam Europe's leather

markets, swooping down whenever
It Is time to buy. Mr Bata wanted
also to buy the R-100, the British

dirigible recently scrapped, but the

deal fell through.
Bata owns his own wagon-lits and

runs buyers of his shoes by express

trains from Vienna. Prague and
Berlin. He plans to build In Zlin

what will be the biggest, swellest

.hotel In Central Europe. He owns
retail stores all over Czechoslovakia

and In many other European coun-
tries. He exported something over

5.000.000 pairs of shoes to the United
States last year.

Mr. Bata la about fifty; runs his

business in company with a younger
brother. He was a shoemaker him-
self by trade and went to America
to learn mass-production methods.
His development has been extraor-

dinarily rapid. He has done a good
deal for his workmen and pays the

highest wages in Czechoslovakia,

perhaps In all Central Europe.

SMALL THINGS EXPORTED
Bata's methods are typical, de-

spite the recent depression, of the

phenomenal industrial wealth of

Czechoslovakio. They typify the

Czech genius for superlative success

In the sale of small things. The
country has heavy Industry, and
plenty of it; but to the man in the

street Czech goods are symbolized

by the never-ending stream leaving

the country of essentially small

things—toys, gloves, buttons, ammu-
nition, clips, pottery, glassware,

beads, hams, paper, dresses, hard-
ware, yarn, sugar, hooks and eyes.

And one should not forget the

beer—the noblest on earth. Out of

the Pllsen breweries alone pours a
golden flood of about 130,000.000

quarts a year.

The problems of purely internal

politics In Czechoslovakia demand a

word, if only because they are so

essentially stable in comparison, say,

with the politics of Rumania or Aus-
tria. A very wide coalition, com-
prising eight parties, forms the
Government, and. with occasional

shifts, tills coalition has been In

power sncc 1925. It Is significant of

the happy security of domestic poli-

tics that scarcely anyone outside

Czechoslovakia has ever heard the
name of the Prime Minister. Fran-
tlsek Udrzal. I heard him described
as an amiable but unimportant gen-
tleman who held his Job mainly be-
cause he had few enemies.

LOCAL POLITICS COMPLEX
Let one not think, however, that

Czechoslovak local politics is un-

complicated. There are at least

seventeen different parties in the
Parliament—count 'em! No one has
yet succeeded in explaining to me
the difference between most of them.
The strongest party is the Czech

agrarian, led by Dr. Svehla. often
talked about as the next President
when Masaryk dies. Dr. Benes'
party is the Czechoslovak National
Socialist, which, despite Its name, is

not to be confused with such Na-
tional Socialists as those of Hitler
in Oermany.
The parties of the Government

coalition, with number of seats, are

:

Czechoslovak Agrarians 45
Czechoslovak Social Democrats . 29
Czechoslovak National Socialists 29
Czechoslovak Catholics 31
Czechoslovak National Democrats 13

Czechoslovak Small Traders 13

German Agrarians 16
German Social Democrats 17

The Slovak autonomy party, with
twenty-three seats (489.000 votes),
and the Communists, the second
largest party, with forty-one seats
• 933.000 votes t, are left out of the
Coalition Government, as are dis-
sident Magyar, Polish and Jewish
elements.

Meats, Provisions

Delicatessen
Monday Value. Ca.h and Carry

11c
HAMS, Smoked,
Picnic, per lb

BACON, sliced, unstnoked,

per lb. ..

K( ,( .S

Kxti as.

Pullet

doz. .... 18c
14c

Dependable Bulk Butter

Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb.. 26<; 3 lbs. for 75f
Pride Creamery Butter, per lb., 27< ; 3 lbs. for 78t>

Pure Lard, 2 lbs. for 15<* Beef Dripping, per lb., 5<*

Finest lttild Cheese, lb., lOf Matured Cheeae, lb., 29*
Pride Honey, your own container, per lb 18*
Sliced Jellied Corned Beef, l ib. lots 13*

Meats As Cut in Case

Pork Hocks,

per lb

Pork Steaks,

per lb

6c
10c

Oxford Sausage,

per lb

Spare Ribs,

7c
10c

Rib Lamb Chops, lb., 15c Minced Steak, per lb., JOC

Lean Boneless Stew Beef, 2 lbs. for 20*
Blade Roasts, per lb., 10* I Pork Chops, lb 15*

Cooked Tripe, lb.. 10*
Pork Kidneys, lb . 11*

Cross Rib Roasts, lb., 12<*

Round Steak, per lb., 16*

Service Meats Delivered

Boneless Brisket Corned Beef, per lb 8* and 14*

Pickled Ox Tongue, I Point Steak> per ,b 35^

Beef Liver, per lb. " 1 13* |
T "Bone Steak

'
lb 24<

Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per lb 16*

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

Germany's Imports of logs from
Russia decreased 31 pei cent In 1931.

CHAPTER XVII
In Lady Vera's flat in Davles

Street, Mayfair, Ann. at the time
when this conversation was talcing

place, had paused in the writing of

her letters to have one of her heart

to heart talks with her Conscience.

Ever since the night of the Bas-
singer Ball at the Hotel Mazarin.
this Incubus had been making itself

more than ordinarily obnoxious.

"Tired?" asked Conscience, with
affected solicitude.

"No."
"Then why have you stopped

writing. To think, perhaps? To
muse, maybe? About that affair at

the Mazarin, possibly?"

"Well, why shouldn't I?"
"A pretty disgraceful affair, that,"

said Conscience with growing sever-

ity. "A very shady bit of work In-

deed. I wonder you don't try to for-

get it. I suppose you reaUze that if

Toddy Mailing hadn't come along
at that particular moment that man
would have kissed you?"
"Would he?"
"You know he would. And you

wo.ild have liked It, too. That's the
part that sickens me. That's the
aspect of the matter that

—

"

"All right." said Ann shortly.

Conscience was not to be silenced.

"A nice girl like you! A girl who
has always prided herself on her
fastidiousness. A girl who could
never understand how other girls iff

her set could make themselves cheap
and let themselves be pawed about
. . . Ugh!" said Conscience with-
eringly. "Necker!"
Ann shuddered.
"Yes! Necker! And you engaged

to a delightful young man, heir to
one of the finest titles in England
And a young man, what is more, who
is at this very Instant writhing on
a bed of pain, his only consolation
the thought of you."
"But he's got mumps."
"What of It?"

There was a pause.
"And this other man," resumed

Conscience. "What do you know
about him? Coming right down to
It. how do you know he's worthy
of you?"
"He must be. with a face like

that."

"Statistics show that fifty per
cent of murderer* and other crim-
inals have pleasing faces. You
can't go by the face."
"And he's the only man I have

met who was really romantic."

.0* "AC*/.

For Troubk^
due to And

IOUB. *TOM*CM
MiAHTSUBN

CONSTIPATION
•AS. NAUM*

ACID
stomach

EXCESS acid is the
cause of Indigestion. It re

lults in pain and sourness about
two hours after eating. It Is re-
sponsible for most of the everyday
ailments that people suffer; sick
headache, sluggishness, nausea, bil-

iousness, gas on the stomach, etc.

The quick corrective Is an alkali
whlrh will neutralise the acid. The
best corrective krown to medical
vlence Is Phillips' MUk of Magne-
tia. It has remained standard with
physicians in the 50
Invention.

common quickly, how pleasantly this premier
let It show you

Oo to the drug store and get a
bottle to try. Take it tonight, and
follow the simple directions you
find in the package. Learn what
It means to have a well-alklllnlzed
•ystem. See how much better your
general health will be. How sel-
dom you will catch cold.

Be sure that you get the genuine
1U Phillips' Milk of Magnesia that

physicians prescribe. It Is sold in
One spoonful of Phillips' Milk of 500 ^tles at

Magnesia neutralises Instantly where throughout 'he Dominion
many times its volume to acid. It To keep the teeth white and
is harmless and tasteless and Its guard against acid mouth, use Phil-
action Is quick. You will never r-ly lips' Dental Magnesia; It ts a su-
nn crude methods, never continue peiior tooth paste (Made in Can -J
to suffer when you learn how ada.) iAdvt-1^

"Romantic! That's the trouble

with you," said Conscience, snatch-
ing at the point. "Do you know
what you are? A silly, sentinmen-
tal schoolgirl. Isn't it romantic
enough for you to be the future
Countess of Hoddesdon? I'm
ashamed of you."

"I've got to get on with my
letters," said Ann.

She resumed her task. All these
Idiotic people writing to wish her
happiness when they ought to have
known that marrying Lord Btsker-
ton wasn't going to make her—She
checked herself sternly. It was Just

this kind of reflection which had
caused Conscience to maltreat her
so much In the last few days.
"Dear Lady Corstorphine." she

wrote doggedly, "How sweet of you
to—"
"Oh, gosh!" said Ann.
8he laid down her pen. She

simply couldn't.
"?" said Conscience.
"Oh, all right." said Ann.
She wnrked off the Corstorphlnr

one. Then she picked up the next
in order from the pile.

Castlewood,
Mulberry Grove,

Valley Fields, 8.E.. 21
Dear Ann:

I suppose you have quite for-
gotten me . . .

Ami looked at the signature.
K. Valentine.

A sensation that was lute poig-
nant nostalgia swept over Ann
Moon. Kltchle Valentine! The girl

who had been such fun on the boat,
coming over from America—such
ages ago. Ann stated guiltily. She
was a girl who formed friendships
with the eager Impulsiveness of a
kitten, and she had loved Kitchle.
When they had parted at Waterloo
Station they had vowed to have all

sorts of good tunes together . . .

And here she had been in England
weeks and weeks and weeks and
had never once given Kitchle a
thought.
Reading the letter did nothing

to heal her remorse Poor Kitchle!
She seemed to be having a wretched
time. This uncle of hers might have
been the life and soul of the
officers' mess of the Royal Loyal
Worcestershire*, but he was evi-
dently proving a poor companion
for a young girl. True, there was
some mention of a man next door
a Mr. 8mlth. who appeared to be'

agreeable; but there was very little

about him and a great deal about
the absent Merwyn Flock. Merwyn.
it seemed, had not written for nearly
a month.
Ann put down her pen. She

glowed with altruistic fervor. This
letter, happening to coincide with
the first free evening she had had
for a considerable time, decided her.
Her two-seater was garaged Just
round the corner. Ten minutes
later she was on the way to Valley
Fields. Half an hour later she had
pulled up outside Castlewood.
Thirty-two minutes later she was
being informed that Miss Valentine
was not at home. She had gone to
the pictures with Mr. Smith from

"Oh?" Well, tell her I called."
Ann could not help feeling a little

annoyed. She knew that she ought
not to be grudging Kitchle any
simple pleasure she might be able
to snatch from life, but her relief
expedition had undeniably fallen
somewhat flat.

The gleam of water across the
road caught her eye. She walked
to the railings and stood looking at
the swans. They had little to offer
her to the way of entertalnmem.
Twilight was falling on Mulberry
Orove. and Egbert and Percy had
turned In for the night. Each was
floating with his head tucked under
the left wing. Ann turned away,
and, doing so. was aware that her
sylvan solitude had been Invaded
Over the gate of the house named
the Nook a young man was leaning.
The smoke of his tobacco floated
up toward the smiling a*y.
Ann started to walk to hex car

January Sale Bargains Monday

DANCE
FROCKS

Marked for

Clearance

With the approach of the end
of the social season we rind

in our stock of fashionable

Evening Dresses many that

must be cleared to -make
room for new Spring apparel.

In this collection are beauti-

ful creations of Pannwifclvet,

l.i. c ;in.l t.ill. t*i*lr an 1

satin—all in latest style ef-

fects—snugly fitted hips,

bustle backs, puffed sleeves

.mi! sleeveless. Some have
cocktail coats with fur-

trimmed cuffs. Among the

shades are

Sea-green, pale blue

orchid, beige, powder
blue, white, pink and
black. Sizes 14 to 40.

Values to $25.00.

On Sale for

$9.75, $12.75 and $15.75
ill. Dept. 1st

1

Evening Slippers
At a Special

January Sale

Price

$5.85
All this season's

models. Value*
from $7.50 to

$13.50. Evening
Sandals, Straps,

Plain and Sil-

ver - Mesh Inlay

Pumps, the latest

fabrics in black

and white, or silver kid. Featuring
"La Mode" and Albee makes. A pair

• -Womtn . 8ho

New Books
Now in Stock

* Back to Prosperity," by Stephen Leacock. The great

opportunity of the Empire Conference. Price $1.00

"The Man From Sing-Sing." by E. Phillips Oppen-
heim $2.23

"Wind in His Fists: A Romance of the Tyrol," by
Phyllis Bottome :: . ... $2.00

"The Marches of Honour," by "Ganpat." Another of

Ganpat s gloriously spectacular romances $2.00

"The Golden Years," by Philip Gibbs $2.00
—Book*. Lower Main Floor

Hea vily-Boned Girdles
For the Full,

Figure $4.95
Side Hook Girdles of heavy pink coutil, well boned at back and
across abdomen. A special feature is the low top with elastic

sections, which allows for greater freedom of movement than
customary in a heavily boned girdle. There are also wide sections

of strong knit elastic in sides. Price $4.95

)J

January Clearance!

| Handbags of

Quality
Values to $8.50. QjT
On Sale at 4r**.*/*J

Genuine Calfskin and Morocco Leather Handbags from our regular

stock priced up to $8.50. The newest in pouch and envelope styles

—

with trim, tailored linings «{ moire poplin, complete with change purse
and mirror. Real bargains at $4.05

—Handbags. 1st Floor

January Sale of Linens
45 x 45-Inch Cloth and 6 Napkins.
Regular $5.95 for $3.50
Ovster Linen Luncheon Cloth

White Damask Napkins with

colored borders. A dozen $2.00

Colored Linen Cloths in checker-

board patterns. Size 45 x 54

inches. Gold, blue or green. At,

each $1.00

White Embroidered Runners.
Regular $1.95 for $1.00

Oyster Linen Rridge or Luncheon
Sets, with colorful cross-stitch

embroidery.

36 x 36-Inch Cloth and 4 Napkins.
Regular $4.98 for $2.50

with colored border. Size 54 x 72
inches. Values to $1.05 for $1.30

Suitcases
Bags, Trunks
Good Quality at Lower Prices

Fibre-Covered Suitcases, black or
brown ; 22 to 26 inches. Priced
according to size, at $1.45
d 11 (j 1 9

Fibre-Covered Suitcase, with

straps; 26 inches $2.75

Club Bags, with reinforced corners;
black or brown ; 18 inches. Regu-
lar $3.50, for $2.50

Black-Finish Leather Club Bags,
with double handles; hand-sewn
irame. Reg. $16.50, for $12.50
Ladies' Dress Cases, black and
brown. Regular $9.50, for $7.75
Regular $13.50. for $8.75

Regular $19.25, two only, at,

each . $10.75

r.nglish Fibre Cases, smooth fin-

ish ; brown and blue; 2 safety

locks; 18 inches $1.50

Steamer Warflrobc Trunks, su-
perior finish ; two only. Regu-
lar $52.50, for ' $39.50

Three - Quarter Wardrobe
Trunks, guaranteed makes.

Regular $39.50, for $27.50
Regular $45.00, for $32.50
Regular $42 00, for $30.00
Regular $94.50, for $75.00

Pure Linen Damask
some slightly shop

White
Cloths.

soiled. To clear at One-Third
to One-Half Off.

White Madeira Doilies, Tray-
cloths. Ovals, Table Centres
and Oblongs. All at Half Price.

Winceyette Nightgowns for

Women

'a

$1.65

Peach, blue or mauve,
trimmed in contrasting

shades. Large sizes.

-Whltawaar. Ut Floor

DAVID SPENCER

Coal, Wood and
Gas

Ratlins
Sold on Our Easy Payment Plan

From $5.00 Down and $4.00 Monthly

Spencer's Reward Range, in full

enamel and nickel finish. Six-lid pol-
ished top, oven 20 x 18 inches. Three-
ply

. steel asbestos-lined body. Full
nickel base on legs. Price, includ-

Z S84 50

$18 50

SE 35

Three-Burner Gas Range, with white metal nonrusting
oven, heavy star burners

LIMITED

2 - Burner,

Gas
Hates

Store Hour.: 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.;

3 - Burner, Full N i< k< I

$6 85

She had scarcely passed the young

man when he uttered the word

"Gosh!" In a loud and startled

voice. And almost simultaneously

the gate slammed, and he was at

her side.

She stopped. 8he turned. 8he
arranged her features for a wither-

ing look—a look which would say

"Sir!" even if she did not say It.

She gave a little gasp She
stared. The withering look went
all to pieces and In it* place there

appeared one of blank astonishment.

"Oh!"

Berry Conway had come out of

the Nook to lean on his gate and
smoke In no Idle spirit of dolce far

nlente. It was not the mere beauty
of the summer evening that had
drawn him thither. He had come
because the Od Retainer had been
weeping on his neck Indoors and

likely, if he remained, to go

It was immediately on his return
from the city that he had first per-
ceived that this woman was not her
old. placid self. She appeared to be
in the grip of some powerful,
though at the moment suppreaaed.
emotion. 8he sniffed once or twice
And as he went upstairs to change
hi* clothes he could feel her tytn

in a

of some dumb animal trying to ex-

press Itself.

This was at six-thirty. Descend-
ing the stairs at slx-forty-flve. he
found her waiting in the hall. There
could be no doubt now that some-
thing momentous had occurred.

At sli-flfty It had all come out.

Sergeant Plnbow until that morn-
ing Police Constable Finbow. had
celebrated his promotion by
her an offer of marriage.

At seven- fifteen she was still say-
ing that she would not dream of

dcft£rttrt£ Mfefltnf Bci ry . At jcvcti-

twenty, arguing forcibly. Berry had
begun to try to convince her that,

even lacking her protective care, he
would manage to get along some-
how. At seven-thirty the weeping
had set It. .And at seven-thirty-five
he had broken from the clinch. Ut
his pipe, and come out to lean on
the gate and adjust hi* mind to
this extraordinary piece of good for-

tune.

With the Old Retainer satisfac-
torily settled and off his mind, he
could at least begin to come to
terms with this business of life. She
had always been the great obstacle
The future now opened out before
him. rich and splendid No more
Nook No more rrlsby. He could
start fair, with the world as his

querlng determination as his

fork.

He leaned on the Rate, planning
great things. There was a girl

across the road inspecting the
swans The sight of her turned his
houghts to their favorite theme, and
for some moments a mist hid Mul-
berry Orove and the rest of the
world from his sight

It cleared away, and 'he saw that
the girl was

Ann was the first to speak She
was still feeling a little breathless
She had Just become a convert to
the doctrine of Predestination, and
was finding the experience some-
what overwhelming. It was. the
realized, evidently Fate* Intention
that, wherever she might happen
to be. this young man should
materialise out of thin air at her

so there was nothing to be
about it. Conscience could not
her for what was Fate's fault

8he spoke with a childlike wonder.
"Is there any place where you

aren't?" she said.

Berry continued to stare. The
Idea of Predestination had not yet
occurred to him.

"I* it really you?" she said.

Ann said It was
"Well. I suppose all this la hap-

pening." said Berry, "but^ I can't
believe it. What , . J"

"What . . .?" said
taneously.

"I was going to say, 'What are
you doing here?""
"So was I. I came to see a friend

who lives here."

Ann paused, trying to assimilate
an Idea. "Do you live here?" she
asked, surprised.

B flrry would have Riven much to

deny It. He glowed with shame for

Mulberry Orove. Beastly smug,
placid, prosaic place. Black Joe's

opium dive In Deptford was the only
fitting address for Uie man he would
have liked to be.

"Yes," he admitted.
"Yes." she admitted.
"But why?"
Berry was frank about It.

"They don't pay us much In the
secret servleV," he said
"What a shame' cried Ann

"Considering all the
things you have to do."
"Oh, welll" said Berry.
There was another pause.
"What—" said Ann.
"What—- said Berry.
"I beg grow pardon,"
Oo on." said Ann

"No. you go on.
' "What became of you the other
night? At the dancer

"1 was ejected by a man with a
walrus moustache who seemed to

"That
your host.

"Not mine "

Ann s eyes widened
"Do you mean to say you wert

not Invited?"

"Only to get out

"But why . . .?"

"To see you, of course."
"Oh!" said Ann
"I was in the lobby. I saw yot

getting into the lift."

The elevator?"
"The elevator," said Berry, ac-

cepting the emendation. "They
told me there was a dance going
on upstairs, so I went up."

To Be Continued)
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TORONTO LEAFS STOP RUSH OF LES CANADIENS

>

Gilbert Hall Wins
Canadian Indoor
Net Championship

South Orange Star l>< (Vats B« rkl< v Hell in Straight
Set-, 6-1, 7-.">, (>- 1— I ranis W ith Fritz

Mercur to Capture Double* Crown

MONTREAL. Jan. 23 (CP).—

A

itn.i >li in^ M'iMcc ;iuil -|)< ( t,n iihir

play gave J. Gilbert Hall, of South
Orange, N.J., a straight-set vic-
tory over Berkley Bell, of Austin,
Texas, here this afternoon, ena-
bling the New Jersey stylist to re-
gain the Canadian covered ,„urt
tennis single. tiUe he held in 1928.
Hall played a magnificent fame
to conquer the tall Texan In the
final, the scores being 6-1. 7-6,
o-l.

George M. Lott. of Chicago, the
defending champion, was elimi-
nated by Gilbert Hall In the fcemi-
flnals. while Berkley Bell defeated
Marcel Rainvllle. of Montreal.

Davis Cup star,

went Into the final here to-
day with one arm bandaged, pre-

ing and clever returns proved too
formidable. Hall ran out the third
set quickly and the title was hi*.

HALL, MERCUR WIN
A decisive straight-set victory

gave J. Gilbert Hall, of Sooth
Orange, N.J.. aim triti Mercur, of
ll< tlilchf in Ihr doubles c ham
pionship. Hail, who won the Ca-
nadian singles title Immediately
before, paired with Mercur to beat
George M. Lott, of Chicago,
Marcel Rainvllle, of
6-4. 6-3, 6-3.

Hall and Mercur gave an impres-
sive display of tennis to down Lott,
defending singles champion, and
Rainvllle. Canadian star and mem-
ber of Canada's Davis Cup taam
Still showing the powerful style that
gave him the singles title with a„,._, tk ZZ _~ —

• ' !•—». '•«»" HUC Willi H
sumaoiy the result of an accident straight-set triumph over Berkeley
yesterday, when he ran Into a line- Bell, of Austin. Texas, only a fewmans chair while playing Rainvllle. minutes before. Hall started the
His Injuries had little effect on his doubles Anal at a fast clip Rain-

/

game, however, and he put up i

good fight against the new cham-
pion.

Hall's service was hard and effec-
tive, and gained him many points.
HI* spectacular play drew cheers of

"on from a large gallery. He
nearly every shot that the

i sent his way . and covered the
court with surprising agility. Bell
staged a rally after dropping the
first set. 1-6, but Hall's steady play-

vllle and Lott were at their best in
the first set and won four games,
but Mercur and his stylish partner
halted them effectively with smart
placements and tricky services, and
swept to victory In the next two
sets, 6-3. 6-2.

The doubles match concluded the
championship tourney which was in
progress throughout the week at the
courts of the Montreal indoor Ten-
nis Club.

RxturelQBEEN CITY ICEMEN

DEFEAT FRENCHMEN
2-0 TO WIDEN LEAD

l eafs J ake Five-Point Margin in Race for Cana-
dian Section Championship Priinean ri>

ures in Two Goal* of Winners—Detroit
Falcons Down Boston Bruins, 2-0

Montreal Maroons and Chicago
Black Haivks Battle to 3-3 Tie

SAINTS AFTER

FINEm
Dominion Soccer Champions

Show Great Form in

3-2 Victory

COULTER SCORES
PAIR OF GOALS

VANCOUVER, Jan. 23.—Adapt-
ing themselves better to a ground,
which wan froien underneath and
flooded on the surface, West-
minster Royals gave a grand ex -

hibitlon of soccer at Con Jones
Park this afternoon, to beat St.

Andrews, 3-2, and Increase their
lead to seven points in the Coast
League standing*. It was the
Scots' first defeat in the last six
starts, and, but for a magnificent
display in goal by Rabbitt, and at
left fullback by Daisy Waugh, the
Dominion champions would have
won by a much wider margin.
Rabbitt received an ovation at thr

Interval, and he well deserved It, for
he alone had prevented the Royals
from scoring up to that time
Waugh had to play left back when
McOlbbln hurt his
had to go off.

KERR OPENS SCORE
Kerr scored the Royals' first goal

ten minutes after half-time, but Cy
Johnson headed a magnificent
equalizer two minutes later. Then a
wonderful piece of combination by
the Royals' forward line brought a
terrific shot from Coulter, which
Rabbit stopped in marvelous fashion
on the line only for Turner to dash
up and drive it Into the net. Five
minutes' later Todd's shot was going
wide when It hit Coulter's legs and
stopped conveniently for the centre
to bang it past Rabbitt. Five min-
utes from the end Stephen met a.
perfect centre from Boyd and booted
the ball past DEasum. Babcock

,

ad an off d8v and missed several
chances, while Nestman

a couple In the first half

B.C. Skier Third
In Quebec Meet;
Montrealer Wins

LUCERNE. Que., Jan. 23 (CP).—
Arne Plnserg. of the Viking Sports
Club. Montreal, won the Province
of Quebec Jumping championship
nere. today, with two fine Jumps oX
152 and 155 feet, and also won for
Montreal the intercity competition
against Ottawa. Josteln Nordmoe
of Camrose, Alberta, 1930 Dominion
Jumping champion, was second with
lpnps of 138 and 158 fret, ArnoldMe, of the Grouse Mountain BC
3ki Club, was third, making 149 and
153 feet in his two Jumps, and Art
Oravel, Qf the Montreal Ski Club

Postponed Feat
As Light Too Bad
For Photography

PARIS. Jan. 23 (CP).—Captain
George Smyth, adventurous Cana-
dian, postponed the feat of diving
from the Concorde Bridge into the
River Seme today. Large numbers
of camera men who had gathered
for the spectacle, urged Smyth to
postpone the attempt on account
of the poor light caused by cloudy
skies. He will probably make an
attempt^exUWIonday ^Tuesday

FROZEN GROUNDS^
FORCES HALT IN

VANCOUVER RUGBY

VANCOUVER. Jan. 23—For the
second week In succession all Miller
Cup and intermediate Rugby games
were called off today. Last Satur-
day it was a case of enow, but the

ALTHOUGH he resembled the Venus de Milo more than a (,.«-, k
features marred,

men like George Zaharias are "just his
ering pull for him to do "this and that
chappie. The above layout, taken at the ringside by - . r ,

one beeg ride," while in the second, George after he and hhf od»1 hi* ™H a
"* °M °f

a rude remark Thlt <wUS5
his opponent had parted company, is seen looking

" -
remarte

- That contact with the resin evidently gave^Mr. Londos a headache

feature, msrred^mYo^s. heavy^^^ -mm bandage, and his

meat." Zahari.s, accepted a, the "bad man" TJJSS^^ T̂^^* Garden. »„ Toronto that

Cround Conditions

Cause Cancellation

Of Ruffby Fixturt

D
I

UE to the heavy frost over
Friday night, the two

senior Rugby fixtures and two
of the intermediate games
carded yesterday afternoon
w<rre canceled owing to the
hard condition of the grounds.
After inspecting the pitches,
the various referees came to
the conclusion that they were
dangerous and would not
allow the teams to take the
field.

" Tiger"! Daula Wins
From Axel Anderson
Before Packed House

Giant Hindu Pins Seattle "VI a tinan With Ease
Main Event—Bout Ends in Straight Falls—Brooks in Great Victory

in

NANAIMO SENIORS
DEFEAT McCORMACK

FIVE IN FAST G A ML

NANAIMO, Jan. 23.—An exciting

basketball game was played last

evening at the gym, between the
local senior men's team and Mc-
Cormack Lumber Co., of Oastle
Rock. The locals won by the close
margin of 15-14.

In the semi-wind-up, the local
girl, took a fast game from Duncan
10 to 9.

In the opening game, Mosquito

^SS^IS^11 made play_

|!

Toying with his opponent
ing the first two rounds, -Tiger"
Daula, giant Hindu wrestler from
India, defeated Axel Anderson,
Seattle, In the main event of last
night's grappling card at the Til-
licum gym, in straight falls, the
first coming in the third and the
second thirty seconds after the
start of the fourth. Gaining the
only fall in the final canto.
•Rocky" Brooks, Victoria, scored
a sweet victory over Dr. Millikm.
Los Angeles, in the five -round
semi -wind -up. The largest crowd
for many months sat In at the
bouts. Officials were forced to
turn many customers away.

. with
their wives and families. Daula en-
tered the ring wearing a red turban
and a silver necklace, and was given

a great ovation by the crowd. After
instructions by Referee Richardson,
Daula discarded his turban but wore
the necklace in the ring. The Hindu
stood In the middle ol the ring wait-
ing for Anderson as the gong
sounded for the first round. Both
took things easy in the first few
minutes. Anderson applied several
holds but the "Tiger" slipped from
them with the ease of a champion.

"TIGER" OPENS UP
Daula opened the second round I

with a strong scissors. Anderson
managed to get a toehold but the
Hindu took his time and broke it
easily. Applying body slams andi
rabbit punches, the

All-Star Eleven
To Face ISanainio

This Afternoon

WICTORIA'S all-star soccer
V eleven, selected last week
by the delegates of the Vic-
toria and District League, will
leave this morning at 9 o'clock
from the Blue Line Depot.
Yates Street, for Nanalmo to
meet the Up-Islanders In an
exhibition fixture this after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. The
squad, managed by Doc
Poyntz. is asked to meet at
the depot at 8:45 o'clock
Players making the trip fol-

mZL
D* Co8t*. L^se". Joe

Watt. Vlggers. D. 8tewart.
Youson. A. Stewart. Bet-
terldge. Wagland. Oibbons,

TORONTO, Jan. 23 (CP)—On-
coming rush of Montreal Cana-
diens In the National Hockey
League race was staved off to-

I
night by Toronto's circuit-leading
Maple I^-afs. Leafs went into a

«*ad in the Canadian

Canadiens, 2-0.

Joe Primeau, lean centre for
Leafs, scored the first goal as the
opening period waned and Frankie
Finnegan, relief wing, notched
the other m the fame's last min-
ute. Both goals came on system

-

Play.. Primeau tallied on Harvey
Jackson's rebound and Finnegan
slapped his goal Into the net after
passe, from Primeau and Jackson.
At the start of the game, Jackson

barely missed the corner on Hap
Day's pass. After Primeau scored.
Goalie Chabot saved from Johnny
Oagnon and Wilder Larochello.
Horner was given a major penalty
for bundling Hainsworth and the
puck into the net as the goalie held
Bob Grade's drive.

Canadiens opened the second
period with a wild fight for the
equalizer, but while Pete Leplne
was off for a minor penalty their
play slowed down. Harold Cotton
hit the post on a play with Finne-
gan. For a too-heavy hip, Horner
was penalized again, but Canadiens
failed to capitalize his absence
After Charlie Conacher rapped

<8tewart and Siebert), 1:25; A
Maroons. Trottler (Siebert). 3.46.
Penalties: Siebert. Ripley
Stewart. Oraham.
Overtime—No score.

IWLIEVE IT OR NOT

leg badly and

By Ripley

"Tiger" had An-
Intermlngled In the crowd were ,

derson ln a bad way as the second
many Hindus, some of them with I™111111 ended

- Three minutes after
the beginning of the third, Daula
gained the fir»t fall with a series of
headlocks and body slams. Using a
hard body slam thirty seconds after
the fourth got

. under way, Daula
took the second fall and the match

GREAT VICTORY
Clamping on a backward body

slam with lightning speed, "Rocky"
Brooks pinned the visiting medico
from Los Angeles in the final

the fans did not like he talked
too much when he had Rrook. in
a bad way. The first round was I

pretty even, with both lads sixlng
each other up. Brooks was forced
through the ropes in the second
to protect himself as his opponent
aimed kicks at him from all
angles. Mllliken got mad at the
referee for some reason or other
and wanted to take him on. but
*H he got was a good talking to
for his antics.

Brooks had the best of the third
and fourth rounds and had Mllliken
running to the ropes several times
In the fourth Mllliken had a hard
time eluding headlocks and was be-
ginning to show the effects as the
round ended. Mllliken opened the
last round with frve successive body
slams. Then the local lad threw
the doctor to the mat with plenty of
force with a backward body slam,
to get the verdict after 1 min. 90 sees.

Part Owner of Agua Caliente

Race Track Will Quit

Jockey Club

J. N. CR0FTON ALSO
QUITTING SPORT

23

the

ttRS. CORRINNE DOBOIS
-<*} rVncheiUr, n.H*.

HER ttoTteR IS HER AUNT
HER UNCLE IS HER FATHER
HER SISTER IS HER COUSIN -A/iO
HER COUSIN ,s HER BROTHER /

signature of
Jack thlor

THE STATE or *^rrfR
Louisiana is not oivideo
iHrt) counties -rr is
divided ,kto Parishes

The competition was also an
fvent to pare down the Canadian
CjHnplc team. The 8wedish Ol
pte Jumping team now irj training
bare, gave superb exh t andfm outdistanced the Canadians also
showing beautiful style. 'even
Wkason^ of the Swedish team
teaped 195 and 175 feet and H<<,
IKOon made 178 and 183 fret In his
two tumps, while Erik Rylander
Jumped 75 feet in both leap*
*41 on his first

HAS DRIVEN LOCOMOTIVES MORE THAN
4.000,000 Ml LES_

I— . ! ^tnimMWw.,

Schedule for
Olympic Ice
Hockey Made

NEW YORK. Jan. 23 — The full
hockey schedule for the third
Winter Olympics at * Lake Placid
next month was announced today by
Dr. Godfrey Dewey, director of the
games.
Pour countries are competing.

Canada. Oermany. Poland and the
United States. Exhibition games will
be played with McOlll University
and the Lake Placid club
The Olympic schedule:
February 4 -Canada vs United

iany vs Poland.
B— United States v..

AGUA CALIENTE. Jan.
(AP).—Baron Long, one of
triumvirate of proprietor, of Agua
Caliente Jockey Club, whose stable
recently was barred from the

as a result of hi. betting
coup on Linden Tree, January 7
announced publicly today that he

"^oT'th
0
^^

r
r,

«M,

h
v l**'-Prei*i-

post, Pete Leplne came back to for<
Chabot to a brilliant save. Howie
Morenz was in on the net tn a lone
rush but shot wide. Cautiously
Canadiens watched for openings ln
the third period, while Leafs toiled
and Conacher twice came near
scoring. Finnegan s goal came after
Canadiens had forced Chabot to a
series of spectacular saves ln the
wild closing minutes. Line-ups:
Toronto—Chabot; Levlnsky, Day;

Primeau, Conacher. Jackson: subs'
Horner. Clancy, Blair, Ootton. Fin-
negan, Oracle, Darragh.
Canadiens — Hainsworth; Burke.

S. Mantha; Morenz, Oagnon. Jollat
subs, Munro, Larochelle, Mondu o'
Mantha. Wasnie. Lesleur, Leplne
Officials—Hewltson and

Summary
First period— 1, Toronto. Primeau

Jackson). 18:56. Penalties: Horner
'major). Leplne.
Second period-No scoring. Pen-

nies: Jollat. Horner. 8. Mantha
Third period—3, Toronto. Finne-

gan (Primeau), Jackson, 18:23.
Stops—Chabot. 11. 12, 11 (34)

Hainsworth. 11, 20. 14 («).

FALCONS BLANK BRUINS
BOSTON, Jan. t3 (AP) —After

dropping seventeen games here
during the past Ave Mason., the
Detroit Falcons turned savagely
on the Boston Bruins tonight and
buried, them deeper in the Amer-
ican section cellar with a 2-0
victory. The Falcons, in gaining
their first win on Boston Ice since
they entered the National League
back in 1926, scored in the open-
ing and last periods on their op-
ponents' mlscuea. The Bruin,
were over-anxious during all of
the action, and were so keyed up
that they blundered repeatedly.

Frank Carson quit the penalty
box early ln the first period in time
to get his stick on a flying puck and
trap all of his opponents outside
their zone. He swept in close to the
Boston net and slammed home the
opening tally.

During the second and third ses-
sions the Bruins packed the Fal-
cons' territory, but their many

rer plays produced but two scor-
ing chances, which Cooney Weiland
bungled. Larry Aurie scored the
second goal after he slammed the

the Puck out of a scrimmage near his

At the same time. James N. Crof-
ton. president of the Jockey club
and another member of the trium-
virate which controls the destinies
of the Agua Caliente Company, an-
nounced that he would sell his large
racing stable and retire from "com-
petitive racing."
The other big stockholder ln the

company. Wirt O. Bowman, never
has had a large stable, and at pres-
ent is not racing his horses.

An automobile with the motor Just
behind the rear wheels Is on the
market ln Oreat Britain.

Youthful English (,ir\

To Appear at Games

MAROONS IN DRAW
FORUM. MONTREAL, Jan. 23

(CP).—Three goals
Hght minutes of pla
real Maroons a 3-3 tie with the
<hleago Black Hawk, in a Na-
tional Hockey League game here
tonight. An overtime period
failed to break the tie. The gam,
was a personal triumph for
Chuck Gardiner, net custodian for
the Hawks. Chuck cheated the
Montrealers out of many
chance., and got as much
any forward on the lee. 1
canny work

net. He came up fast and. when
the rubber bounced over Oeorge
Owen's stick, he gained It with a
wild burst of speed and rammed it
Into "Tiny" Thompson s cage
Eddie Shore was the only Bos-

tonian playing his usual game. This
aggressive defence star bore the
brunt of the Bruins' attack during
the first two periods, and was too
weary to be of much assistance
during the late stages.
Alex Smith and Reg Noble

crushed the Bruins' massed attack
with ease, and their forwards In
checking back with surprising
speed, were always on the scene ln
time to clear the puck from tho
vicinity of their net. Line-ups:
Boston Bruins—Thompson; Shore.

Hltchman; Weiland; Clapper, Cook-
subs, Barry, Oliver, Touhey Chap-
man. Burge, Oalbraith, Owen

Noble,
Kllrea;

8mith,

Detroit Falcons— Connell-
Young; Ooodfellow; Aurie,"
subs, Carson, Emms. Cox
Sorrell. Cooper. Lewis.
Referees—Rodden and

Sammary

fuSS ffi*.^1
'
D*trolt

. Carson
(unassisted). 7:27. Penalties: Car-
son. 8mlth.
Second period—No scoring. Pen-

alties: Chapman, Emms. Burke
Third period - 2, Detroit, Aurie

(unassisted). 14
:2».

The Maroons presented a weak
>fence and general hastiness

around the enemy nets. Their at-
tacks failed to click until the game
was almost over. They had an edge
throughout the game on territorial
play, but their faulty passing and
shooting and Chuck Oardiners
brilliance kept them out of the
scoring column till Chuck was all In
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227 forwhen Paul Thompson skated down Norrls
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A Cow W/THOUT /\ NECK
^£ MUST GET DOW* ON HER KNEE^ lb EAT
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PLANATI0N F^R YESTERDAY* RIPLEY CARTOON
, .

' h»mMon Milk Cow—Segis Pletertje Prospect the irreaf«f «,nw •

XJSFJL " h*rd °f Her record for^ne —I"—"SU*1
'?
*»•

£Z£ r K
P
,f

°?° P°Und*' »nd U tne^ c™ of any breeTi/The umted SS ^ tW°
pounds of butter in two years.

w un»ed States to produce over 2.865
The famous cow was born in 1913 and r»i«« in ia* T

honor by the company that owned he?
IW8 m hu*e mon«"»«nt

. vs. Oermany.
r>binary 7—Canada vs. Poland;

United States vs. Oermany.
February 8 — United States vs.

Poland: Canada vs. Oermany.
February 9—Canada vs. Poland.
February 10- United States vs

Oermany. «

y ia—Germany vs.
Canada v.. United States

IMeas. address .U quene. to Cartoonist Ripley, c/o ICug Featur«a, New York City, N.Y.

FOOTBALL MEETING
A meeting of the Victoria and

was erected In her v„Q r~ *yrnlng at the or«»
"clock Deh«gates; ren «m mi., m,..,, ,„.

the various First DlvUion
to

wing and picked up Lowrey'.
for a nice snipeshot into the,

corner of the net. In the second I

J

period Lola Couture split the Starr-'!!!,
8iebert defence with ease and beat 7Normie 8mlth from close in. Paul 1.

Thompson scored his second goali"
along In the third period, scooting '?

J. HoweU. B.C. Telephone bowler
topped the first half averages in
the Olympic Senior Fivepln League
according to a revised list released
yesterday. Howell compiled an aver-
age of 228 for forty-two games, andwas followed by Bob Laugh tori with

twenty-four games. Bill
third with 224.

plete averages follow:

down the boards with all th«
Maroons at the Chicago end of the
Ice. His high shot, coming from an

£Sh "XL*?. mucn tor Norm
The Maroons finally beat

Oardlner ln the last eight minutes.
Hooley Smith counted the first on
Brydson's pass. Brydson got one
from close-in assists from Stewart
and Siebert, and Davie Trottler tied
the score with a shot from a
scramble on Babe Slebert's pari
Line-ups:
Chicago - Oardlner; Wentworth

Boucher; Ripley, Couture, Shea
subs. Abel. March. Thomson Low-
rey. Holmes. Cook. Oraham, Ingram
Montreal Maroons - H. Smith;

Con./-her, Wilcox; Stewart. Bryd-

ST
,

^-J
rntMer

'
SUbs

'
BUrT W*rd

Hieoert. R. Smith. Robinson. Mc-
Vlcar. Phillips. Northcott.
Referees — Cooper 8m

Jack Cameron.
Sunary

First period— 1, Chicago.
(Lowrey). 17:3S

Howell .,

Lauahton
Norrls

.

rort.r
Fos ..

Plrkup
Savaa*
Harnena .

Wilatanon
Anrtareon
Hodalna
MrK#nrla

A» McLrnnan
W Dunn .

.

T Dowdtn ..

H Uonlton
J McK'i.sl*
J Ho«ch

Oam»a Avar.
« 23.
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MINOR HOCKEY RESULTS

ture. M 14
Cou-
Con-

akatar 1ha< thrr ml bar am U
oiimpu

ria«»4, h |\, ,B rrhraao.

Third period
ton. 6:13, 4, M.
semi. 8.37: 5

did IB

5.

M

.

At Cleveland-Cleveland

Canadian America*
At Springfield -Springfield

Hans 8. Boston Cubs 2
At New York-PtuUa^pfata

'• ''iX TJbMBS 0.
1.
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ESQUIMAU AND THISTLES WIN SOCCER FIXTURES
Dockers in Victory

Over Jokers, While

SaanichDowns City
l><|i.iiiiult l>riv« * In Four <,oaiH in Owning Half

In Scort- l-ll Win on Mml-< o\ «n <1 Vivh'

Jok< iV Kally Falls Short in Second
Session Wall Sron s Twice

Shock Team of First-Class Scottish Soccer [[MOST IHMLLIi

PROVIDED er

Oppoi

LEAGUE STANDING

Saanich Thistles.
Esquimau
Jokers
Victoria West
Victoria City ...

') .

W. L.D. F. A P
. 3 0 0 10 1 4
.2 0 0 7 3 4
0 1 0 3 4 0
0 10 17 0
0 2 0 0 6 0

< ..mm* tliioujch with victories
ver their opponents yrktrrd.iv

afternoon. Saanich Thistles and
alt umnrry k,„t

In the rarr for the
latuplonsiilp of the

First Division of the Victoria and
District Football League. The
suburbanites blanked Victoria
City at Heywood Avenue grounds,

: ii hIiiIi- the duikers flashed line

"inlilii.ilK.il in thr opening half
lo take a 4-3 decision from Jokers

.tl unit--. <it

t>i(r the <liv.nl vHiitaKe they were
forced to lace. Esquimau gut the
lump t.n the Itihers in the Initial

canto and ran In four goats be-
fore the intermission. The .Inkers

had the better of the play In the
last half hut f.illrd to urt home
I lie equalizer Saailii h iirovril ti>

be hrtlrr mudder*" than the
City and, as a result,

through with a .shutout victory

Kicking up the slope and with the
sun in their faces, Esquimau's ma-
chine started on the offensive, and
It wasn't long before Gordle Chal-
mers, Jokers' goalie, was called
upon to stop several hard drives
from the toes of the dockers' front
rank. He was guarding a net with
at least six Inches of mud covering
the goalmouth, which made the
task all the more difficult. 'Barney
Barnswell, the lad who drove In the
winning goal last week against the
Jokers in the Province Cup match,
opened the scoring when he
smashed In a hard drive on a pass
from Mike Wagland. Chalmers got
his hands on the ball, but It slipped
through Into the net.

WOODLEY EQUALIZES
Leas than five minutes later. Jack

Woodley, left winger, sent home the
equalizer with a terrific shot from
close quarters. Archie Campbell
sent over the cross which De Costa
tried to Intercept, but missed, and
Woodley made no mistake as the
Esquimau goalie was sprawled In
the mud in front of his net. From
the kick-off. the dockers swept
down the field and "Scotty" Stew-
art tricked his way in close to the
penalty area and scored in the cor-
ner of the net, well out of Chal-
mers' reach.

81111 playing beautiful combina-
tion and having by far the best of
the game, Esquimau went further
in the lead when John Watt scored,
following a well engineered forward
attack, in which "Scotty Stewart,
Bob Stewart. Williams and Watt
figured. The dockers continued
to add pressure and John Watt
made the score 4-1 Just before the
rest period with a hard drive to the
corner from close quarters.

The teams played ragged football
for the opening minutes of the
second half. Esquimau never ex-
tended themselves on the offensive
as they were satisfied with their
three-goal lead. After about twenty
minutes of somewhat mediocre soc-
cer, Jokers started to press and
kept up their tactics until the final
wlu. tlc Harold Sage put some life
in the game by tricking his way
through and beating the Esquimau
noalie with a rifle shot to the top
of the rigging. Minutes later, the
Jokers were awarded a penalty

Pepin accidentally handled

the ball In the restricted area. Bob
Preston made a poor attempt
scoring, his smothered shot going
wide of the goal.

MISSES PENALTY
Not long after Preston missed the

spot shot, Jock McBay made tiling
in!. .•ivMiriK in- heading home a crow,
from Dickie Bond for the Jokers'
third goal. With time fleeing, the
losers pressed hard for the equalizer
but their efforts were halted with
the sounding of the final whistle
In the final session, Jokers put
Harold Sage on left wing In place
of Woodley. who was injured In the
first half.

Max Williams. Esquimau's centre
half, turned in a great defensive
performance. He broke up many
dangerous rushes and fed his for-
wards in brilliant style.

Woodley refereed and the teams
follow:

Esqutmalt—De Costa, Joe Watt
Mesher, Sweeney. Williams. Pepin,'
B. Stewart. A. Stewart, John Watt,
Wanlaj.d and Barnswell.

Jokers — Chalmers, Leggett, Car-
mlchael. Stofer. Campbell. Ander-
son. Woodley. McBay, Betteridge
Preston. Bond and Sage.

SAANICH THISTLES WIN
The Saanich City encounter

proved a rather slow match for
the fans to watch, despite the
fact that both trams fought hard
to finish, the soggy ground which
m places was a sea of mud. belli*
too much for players on both
sides. Throughout the game plav
was fairly even, with the Thistles
playing a little more on the of-
fensive than their opponents.
When the game opened players

found great difficulty in controlling
the slippery ball, and consequently
took some time to settle down to
organized play. When about fif-
teen minutes of the first half harl
ticked away, the suburbanites began
to show slight superiority, and ten
minutes later, on a forward rush.
Gibbons, inside left, drove in the
neatest goal of the day from near
'tie penalty line, after dribbling
through the City backs, to give
Saanich a one-goal

'

Scribes Say Former Cham-
pion Most Spectacular

Athlete in U.S.

FOOTBALL VOTED
GREATEST SPORT

NEW YORK, Jan. 23 (API—If it

he considers a fighting comeback
after a lapse of five years. Jack
Dempsey may know, here and now.
that he has furnished the country's
newspaper experts with more thrills
than any other athlete.
This K<»'.v saM tlie bullous )n the

- c , f , , Associated Press poll, despite the

ir . V th ,, r i k
°ptmnt

.

o{ Pr"ent ""on. froni whence they were relegated to the Sec- fact that Dempsey fought In an era

800 - MILE AUTO
RACE UNDERWAY

BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 23 (AP).
Thirty-eight cars today started

the 800-mlle Qrand Premie Ms-
clonal automobile race from
Buenos Ayres to Cordoba and re-
turn The race will be completed
tomorrow.

Vz- Price

Specials

For January
Clearance

Selections from our reg-
ular stock of QUALITY
Clothing rrrotiprd at Half

Price . . . ami less

... for January
Clearance

INCE. their re-entry into first class
ond Division some year. ago. Th.rd Lanark Foo*.U Clu^

and nothing would sat *f« fh» r.tUm P.rl, k,„h .k._ i i.._ Xli_ , . .'
,c lcJ f ur

jme years
tabic, being fourth to Motherwell, andno^^^^C^ &CT3£*'3**Kk SST&^ZV^on^?championship. In the first round of the Scottish Cup competition, the team met stubborn opposition in ' Bu lv- wTe^Clvd? Tod £he above photo shows Third Lanark team from left r« ri*u. .f~Ai„„ » n tr n5, BWUy W ee Clyde, and lost

league
4 0 The above photo show. Third Lanark team, from" lefHo right, standing: Russen Mor^eTand,' RH.""simpson" R* G

"
VVaugh

O.R.; Jack. I.R.; Neil Dewar. C.F.; McFarlane
L.B.; McLellan, L.H.; J. Clard, C.H. Sitting;

goal; Lat-
and Hrrslin, O.L.

Experts Skeptical About
$1,000,000 Fight Gate

Max .SrhiiM'liiig-Jack Sharkey Bout
Draw Around $<»<><M>00—Halts

Expectid
for Top-

to

Vr'xvv Ticket* Will "Soi \\v IvY.lm.d

Ten Dollars

Winter Overcoats

$25.00
$19.50
$15.00

PRICE & SMITH. LTD
614 YATES STREET

$J5.00 cost

von
$29.50 cost
von
$25..00 cost

The Quiet Persistence

of Quality

No flamboyant ad-
vertising has ever
been necessary for

CON VIDO
PORT WINE
Everyone recognitei
iU true Quality on
the nrit tip. Ever
since 1670 Warra 4k

Co., of Oporto (Por-
tugal}, have been
growing and bottling

this n o h I < Port.

Always aged 30 years

in wood.

Convido is never

sold in bulk
*«!» At Uaunr »n4trl mr dlr.M trnm
arnmant Wa.»ar (antral Mall Ortfar

n.aartmaat. VWtarls. B.C.

This counter seemed to bring the
City eleven to life and for the next
few minutes of play they peppered
"ridges. Saanich goalie, with shots
from all angles. No score was
forthcoming, however,

i

time again, the Saa
cleared. The half ended witlTplay
In mldfleld and the score still l-o
for the Thistles.

The second half was featured by
a number of close calls for both
goalies, as they experienced great
difficulty in handling the slippery
ban on several occasions the
Victoria forwards broke through to
have practically an open goal be-
fore them, and then kicked wide or
high.

No score came in the
stanza until the game y

than three-quarters spent.

NPELI.AR SCORES
Saanich's second tally came from

the boot of Alex Spellar, left half
when he kicked from well outside
the penalty area. Burns, Saanich
centre forward, who was close In
pn the goal, made an attempt to
head the ball into the net. but
changed his mind and ducked his
head. Farquhar. City goalie, was
prepared to take the ball from
Bums, and when the latter changed
his mind, the leather landed at
Farquhar's feet, passing between
his legs and Into the goal.

Five minutes after this. Eddie
Viggers. outside right, gave the
suburbanites their final goal when
he drove a hard shot from the
wing which Farquhar managed to
stop right near the post. He lost
It when the ball slipped out of his
hands. Just barely getting over the
goal line.

THE TEAMS
Saunders handled the whistle and

the teams were:
8aanlch Thistles—Bridges. Easier.

Harper. Williams. Joe Crowe, Spel-
lar, Vlggers, Price. Burns, Gibbons
and Armitage.

Victoria City—Farquhar, Camp-
bell oioag. storey. Telfer. Smith.
Miller. White. Roper. Martin and
Murray.

BOBBY ROBINSON

NOW (IN COAST

NEW YORK. Jan. 23 (AP).—
With M.n s. hineliiiK on the high
seas hound for Germany, and
.la< k Sharkey on the high road to
Koston. Father Knickerbocker's
faithful started guessing today
the cost of the heavyweight pair's
next formal appearance here.
Jane 16.

They will fight then for the
heavyweight championship, held by
Schmellng since June 12, 1930. be-
cause Sharkey, in a fit of wlldness
in the fourth ' round, planked the
Teuton low after bewildering him
with face punches up to the final
moment. That fiasco, visited upon
$749,934.65 worth of customers,
numbering 79,222, brought several
radical changes in the general
scheme of fight things.

For one thing It ended abruptly
boxings golden area, brought in
by Jack Dempsey, prolonged while
Gene Tunney acquired his millions
and lasting Just long enough for
Schmellng and Sharkey to sweep
up what was left of the boom days
When Bill Stribling faced the
Teuton In Cleveland last Summer

there was a scant $350,000 in the
box office.

INTEREST INCREASING
If the present revival of Winter

boxing interest at Madison Square
Garden Is any indication, the
"faithful" may support the next
Sharkey-Schmeling engagement in
unexpected numbers. The last two
fight shows at the house that Tex
Rickard built have been close to
capacity, with the Hamas-Loughran
and Petrolle-Ran bouts as features.

Jimmy Johnston, new Garden
promoter, is talking glibly of a
revival of the $1,000,000 gate when
Miarkey gets his chance for re-

"ce. two years delayed. In-
stead of rate rutting, that means
» top prh e ( barge of at least $25
for tickets, exclusive of State and
Federal taies amounting to 30
per cent, a daring experiment In
these times
The more conservative taking

everything Into consideration.

a gate of

f hret> (due Games
Carded 7 otnori oiv

In I.oral t.eapue

T'HREE fixtures are slated
in the Victoria and Dis-

trict Basketball League to-
morrow evening at Centennial
Gymnasium Harmony will
meet the Bluebirds In a Wom-
en's "B" battle in the opener
at 7:30 o'clock, and Sllngers
will face Y.M.C.A. in an In-
termediate "A" attraction in
the second game. J.B.A.A. and
the Navy will clash in the
final attraction In the Men's
"C" 8ection Alan Le Mar-
quand will handle the games.

MANY ENTERED

Largo Number Will Take

Part in Midisland Meet

This Week

IMS REACHED

inmm MEET

DUNCAN, Jan. 23—A good entry
list has been received by N. R.
8taples, secretary of the Duncan
Badminton Club, for the annual
mldisland open tournament which
starts here Thursday. Dick Birch,
holder of the men's title, will be on
hand to defend it. but will meet
with strong opposition from Eric I

iron
Leney. of the local club. Radford votes for it

the Increased
of the match.

at-

TWO ARE TIED IN

ARIZONA OPEN
KafToon and fiuldahl Bracketed at

Half-Way Mark With 141—
Saracen Well Up

Oxford Skit r <

Langlauf Kace

PHOENIX. Ariz. Jan. 23 (AP)—Cy KafToon. Denvor pro, stroked
I

his way into a tie lead with Ralph
Ouldahl. professional from Detroit,
at the half-way mark today of the
Arizona Open golf tournament.
They ended the thirty-six holes with
scores of 141, three under par. The
sensation of the day was furnished
by Paul Runyan. of New York, who
made a hole-in-one on the 228-yard
M'vr-ntccnth.

Neither KafToon nor Guldahl were
low for today's eighteen holes, that
honor going to Archie Hambrick. of
Zanasville, Ohio, who turned in a
69. three strokes under par.
The Colorado pro shot an eagle

and two birdies to register 33 for
the first nine holes, and a 38 on the
last nine for 71. Ouldahl. who led
the field yesterday with a sensa-
tional 67 over the par 72 course, re-
quired a 74 today. Gene Saraxen
and WlfTy Cox continued their bitter
battle, each scoring 74 and bringing
their total to 145 each

Officials announced today the field
will be reduced tomorrow to thirty-
five professionals and ten amateurs

South tfHca
XI Chalks Up
llruvy Score

This advertisement is not pub-

lished or displayed by the

Liquor Control Board or by

the Government of British

Gdumbu.

VANCOUVER
"Bobby"

"

Olympic
of the track and field committee 7f
that organisation, arrived In town
suddenly last night, wiring President
Harry Oolgsn. of the B.C.A.A.U.. and
Alexander Courtney, of New West-
minster, from Kamioops He was
met at the station by Messrs. Col-
gan. Courtney, Stan Smith and
Bruce Fisher.
Robinson Is here In connection

with the venue of the Canadian
Olympic track and field trials He
will meet a group of B r a a u
officials and Olympic AssortnM nr.
officials Monday night, when he will
present certain statistics He voiced
the opinion that Nick Bawlf for-
merly of Winnipeg will be

ADELAIDE. Australia. Jan. 23
ICP).—South Africa piled up the
enormous score of 512 In their
cricket match against South Aus-
tralia today. South Australia h»o
•Bde 197 In their first innings.
The Springboks took heavy toll of
Marenre (.rimmett. Month Aus-
tralia's International bowler, whe

six wickets, which cost 155
Good Innings were con-

tributed for* South Africa by
Christy, who made 7$; Mitchell,
who got 82, and Taylor, who
hatted up 97. The game will be
continued on Monday.

Sir John Child and S H Dohell to
Battle for < anadlan Cham-

pionship

MT/JIfimuU Jan. 23-^lr John
Child, of Ottawa, aide-de-camp to
the Governor-General, will meet S.
H. DoBell. of Montreal, tomorrow
In the singles final for the amateur
squash racquet championship of
Canada. Sir John Child and Dobell
will also face each other In the
doubles final. Sir John and A fl
Cawatto. of Montreal, pairing against
A. R. Chlpman and Dobell. Sir
John Child eliminated O M. Ehck-
sher. of New York. In three straight
•sets in the semi-final singles today
the scores being 15-7, 15-11, 15-5
Dobell defeating his fellow-Mont-
realer. A. S. Cassils Dobell had a
15-8. 15-7 lead when Cassils de-
faulted with an injured leg saving
his strength for the doubles play.

Dobell and Chipman came
through the semi-final round of the
doubles with a decisive victory over
H. C. Clark and R. W. Cutler, the
Boston pair. 15-3, 15-9. 15-10. Sir
John Child and Cassils wsre ex-
tended to four sets to turn back J
A. Rolland and O. H. Turpln, both
of Montreal. The scores in this
match were 15-4. 7-15. 15-8. 15-8

and Sheppard, of Vancouver, as well
as from strong contestants from the
Willows and Garrison clubs in Vic-
toria. Anna Kler will not defend
her women's title, but Miss Par-
tington and Miss O'Shea. of Van-
couver, will make a strong bid
for the crown. Great interest Is

being taken in the Junior events,
and the entries in these classes will
be strong Handicap events will also
be played off in mixed doubles,
Classes 1 and 2. and in men's and
women's doubles. Class 2.

boasting such superstars as Bobby
Jofies, Billy Tilden. Red Grange.
Paavo Murml and Babe Ruth.
Dempsey gave forty-three experts

their greatest thrill, but not all In
the same fight. The slugfest he had
with Luis Flrpo in 1923 packed the
ultimate in excitement for seventeen
observers. Just as many more got
their big moment out of the long
count episode in the second match
with Gene Tunney. Five recall the
Dempsey-Wlllard bout most vividly;
four the bout in which Jack lost
the crown to Tunney at Philadel-
phia in 1926.

FOOTBALL MOST POPULAR
Obviously the "contact sports"

pack the most thrills for experts and
fans alike. It is no surprise to find
football and boxing ranked ahead
of baseball, the most popular na-
tional sport in this reRpect. A total
of seventy-nine sports editors tut
writers find that football furnished
their greatest thrill as compared,
with a total of 62 for boxing and
51 in baseball. Golf supplied big
moments for 20 experts, track for 11.
The Southern Califoi nia-Notre

Dame game of 1931 tops the grid-
list for excitement, with 18

The world series of

Men's Suits

Now From

$14.75

Boys' Suit*

Now

$7.75 $9.75

Scotch Sweaters
Men's and Ladies*

Below Half Price at

$3.75

A microscope has been Invented
which enables scientists to see bac-
teria so tiny that they pass through
a stone filter.

1929, in which the Athletics beat
the Cubs with the pitching help of
Howard Ehmke. and the ten-run
rally in the fifth game is the choice
of 13 for supplying the most thrills.

Cleveland Itulians

Purrhasp ./oe lUdvy
From Philadelphia

CLEVELAND. Jan. 23 fAP) —Joe
Boley, veteran shortstop of the Ath-
letics, has been purchased by thel
Cleveland Indians to bolster their
infield. It was announced today by
Billy Evans, general manager of the

• ALSO
Ladies' Sports Coats
English Tweed Caps
Pure Wool Scarves

Men's Overcoats

Golf Stockings

Neckties, Etc.

W. & J.

WILSON
Mrn'a and

1217 nnrrrnmrnt

After a Busy

IARDS

Settled in your favorite chair with pipe and paper,
is only one thing more required to make relaxation com-
plete ... a glass of Bohemian Lager. After the rush
of the day you'll find it a refreshing tonic for tired nerves
. . . a beverage that is palatable, pure and healthful. It
contains nothing but the finest of British Columbia hops
and Canadian malt.

af Oxfard
r. J. WALTEBS

UnlrarsHr. *ha «»»t.ra4 lh ,
l«ntl.„f ar ..... roanlr. ... rara ,1 St
Marfnarita. Qua . alt Louth (ram honnrn
w«ra wen by Camhrldt* rompatltara. Tills

Be* lima 0«f»r« and < amh.irtt.
saa bald tha Wlnt.r r.aa.atm.,, ,„ , .„
sS>. BeraLf.r. H..7 h.r. acm.atatf l„

Gorilla hum
And llalian to

Meet in I trial

MILWAUKEE. Wis. Jan 23
'AP> -Gorilla Jones, the Akron.
Ohio, negro, and Oddone Plaxaa
champion of Italy, will meet here
Monday night In the final event
of the National Boxing Associa-
tions elimination tournament to
determine a successor to Mickey

retired middleweight
of

*

Hoeing Driver
hillid Daring

HOO-Wilr t'rent

CORDOBA. Argentina. Jan 23
'APi .—Carlos Zatusseek. driving a
Mercedes-Benz, today won the first
400-mile lap of the two-day 800-mlle

Britannia Branch team No. 2 de
feated Pro Patria No. 4 squad In
8ectlon "C" match of the Inter-
service Billiard League. Friday, 500
to 340. All the winning side mem-
bers turned in victories Timmons
and Fox had the most Interesting
match, the former nosing out his
opponent by
Britannia No. 2

L Burbridge
P. Payne
J Hall ....

T. Timmons ...

Total
Pro Patria

K Hopkins ...
O. Bryson ..

a'aSP*
"

Total

follows

and
Zatuszeck drove the 400 miles in

7 hours, 17 minutes. 30 1-5 seconds,
an average speed of about rift v -four
miles an hour. *
Ernesto Blanco, driving a Reo. was

•econd. and Domingo Buccl in a
De Soto, third
Joaquin Blanco was killed and his

mechanic hurt when their Jordan
rned E. Pranks, driving a

Ford. Injured himself, his mechanic
and several spectators when he
drive his car into a crowd

Vatersm of r«
Britsnnls Post
•bs IbMi

"B" IfV.I I
Army A Kavy
Britannia .

V»tar»n» of
Fro Patria

~e
Army * Navy Mo. t
Britannia Pnat Bo I
Bro Patria Bo. I
Armr * Ni.v Bo 4
Britannia Boat Bo. I
Pro Patria Bo 4
T.V.

110It*is*
S > 1

• S 1

•.«••.*••• I * S
........a. I * *

MIIS WAIJDE WINS
SPECIAL MEDAL AT

UPLANDS COURSE

Mr* Waude won the special
medal round for the Mrs Semple I

Trophy yesterday at the Uplands
he Oolf Club when the nnlshed with
the 112. 31. 81 Eight medal winners of

I the past year took part.
J

This

BOHEMIAN
LACEH

P*faM or ^tetpQUgm Con.ro. Board or o, ft,
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SHEFFIELD UNITED ELIMINATED IN ENGLISH CUP

3

Saanich Thistles Drawn
Against Royals Eleven

I oral Irani Will |»|a\ Dominion I itl< holm rs in

YirsX Hound Proper of Province i.u\t Soeeer
Rs(|iiimall to Meet Kcnfrrw

Front View of Racing Car Entries for Cup
Soever Series to

Close on Feb. I

>

VANCOUVER, Jan. 23 (CP).—St.
Andrews Football Club was found
guilty of violation of clause 83 of
the D.F.A. regulation* In that they
offered Inducement to Daisy Waugh
to transfer from Nanalmo City
without the proper seven days'
transfer notice being given to the
Nanalmo club, at a meeting of the
B.CF.A. here tonight. The Main-
land club was severely censured and
asked to pay the costs of the Na-
nalmo club delegate who came to
the meeting to present the protest.
Other clubs were warned that In
future any violation of this rule
would be severely dealt with

In the case of OMIfJ
Victoria player, who

for an attack on a spec-
nd wrote an abusive letter

to the Island football heads, no

Krrrisdale vs.

and Navy.

I irrtn. li Vuiaiiiio < it v

St. Saviour, vs. St.

taken.

THE DRAW
The draw for the first round of

the Provincial Cup tie. follows:
Point Grey vs. North

minster Royals.

Victoria, v.. B.C.
South Hurnaby vs

land.

Esquimau vs. Renfrew Argyle.

SECOND ROUND
Esquimau or Renfrew Argyle vs.

Firemen or Nanalmo City.
8t. Saviours or St. Andrews vs.

Saanich Thistles or Westminster
Royals.

Victorias or B.C. Telephone vs.
Point Orey or North Shore.
Kerrlsdale or South Hill A. & N

vs. South Burnaby or Sons of Scot-
land.

With regard to a request from
Stanford University soccer team
asking games here, the meeting de-
cided that the association was not
In a position to finance the southern

!

I team's appearance here.

Bury Registers 3 to I

Victory Over Strong $21.50
First Division Team
Second Division Unb Surprise* l>v Win Over the

[ „iird—The Wednesday ChalksUp One-Sided
Total Again*. Bournemouth and Boxoinhc—Bradford Defeats Northampton Town

Barton Scores Four for Liverpool

Last Season's Stormy Petrel

Purchased by Brooklyn

Ball Club

NEW YORK. Jan. S3 (AP).

—

rhe Brooklyn Dodgers, hoping for
< Vitimi.ll I cuiii- iH iiii inl tlu^
»'«' ' ••.>< lull mil I. .(l.i \ .mi)

grabbed Lewis Robert "Hack"
Wilson, home-run hitting out-
fielder, from the St. Louis Cards
To get Wilson the Dodgers parted

young outfielder. Bob Par-
a n d an unannounced

amount of cash. Parham was one
of the Eastern League's leading
batsmen with Hartford last sea-
son. Frank B. York, president of
the Dodgers, confirmed details of
the deal, said Brooklyn needed a
right-handed hitter in the out-
field and Wilson was the answer.
"We figure Hack will have an-

other good year like he did In 1930."
said York. "If he does we should be
a contender."
There were no Indications of Just

what sort of a contract the Dodgers
would offer Wilson. It was consid-
ered likely, however, they would
offer him a few thousand more than
did the Cards, and perhaps tack on
a bonus clause contingent on per-
formance.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

LONDON, Jan. 23 (CP). — Re-
sults of league football matches
played In the British Isles today

ENGLISH LEAGUE
Second Division

Burnley 0. Charlton United L
Leeds United 2, Notts County 2.
Swansea Town 3, Barnsley 0.

Tottenham Hotspurs 4, Man
Chester United 1.

Third Division—Northern Section
Carlisle United 4, Rochdale 0
Darlington 6. Hartlepools Unit-

Oateshead 2. Hull City 1.

Halifax Town 2. Chester L
New Brighton 0. Barrow 3.

Rotherham United 1. Tranmere
Rovers 0.

Stockport County 3, York City 2
Wallsall 0. Lincoln City 3.

Wrexham 2, Doncaster Rovers 1

Third Division—Southern Section
Cardiff City 2, Southend Unit-

ed 3.

Clapton Orient 2. Brighton and
Hove Albion 2.

Ollllngham 2, Thames 0
Luton Town 1. Fulham 3.

Swindon Town 2. Norwich City 0.
Torquay United 2, Mansfield

Town 2.

SCOTTI8H LEAGUE
First Division

-oerdren 0. Motherwell 1.

Slyde 6. Hearts 2.

Dundee United 2. Alrdrieonians 7

Falkirk 1. 8t. Mlrren 4.

Hamilton Academicals 4. Celtic 0
Kilmarnock 2, Third Lanark L
Lelth Athletic 1. Partick Thistle 3
Morton I, Cowdenbeath 3.

Queen's Park 0. Dundee 1.

Rangers 8, Ayr United L
Second Division

Albion Rovers 3> St. Johnstone 4
Arbroath 3. East Stirling I.

Bo'ness 3. Alloa 3.

Brechin City 0. Raith Rovers L
Dumbarton 5. Montrose I.

Dunfermline Athletic 4, Forfar
Athletic 2.

East Fife 0. St. Bernard's 2.

Hibernians 0. 8tenhousemuir 2.

King's Park 9. Armadale 0

Ci?y
U
4

en
°
f Edinburgn

First mentioned team played
home.

IRISH LEAGUE
Olentoran 1. Derry 1.

Newry Town 1. Larne 1.

Coleralne 4, Ards 0.

Olenavon 2. Linfleld 3.

Bangor 2, Ballymena 3. ,

Belfast Celtlc-Cllftonville . not
played).

Distillery 3. Portadown 2.

International Amateur Soccer Match
Ireland 4. Scotland 0. at Belfast.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Barrow 8. Warrington 14.
Bramley 14, Keighley 3.

Broughton Rangers 11, St. Helen's
Recs., 19.

Dewsbury 29. Bradford North-
ern 3.

Featherstone Rovers 8. Wlgan 11
Huddersfleld 31. Castleford 15
Hull 27. Wakefield Trinity 21.
Hunslet 16. Batley 9.

Oldham 10. Salford 18.

Rochdale Hornets 14. Hull King-
ston Rovers 7.

St. Helens 24, Halifax 10.
Swlnton 8. Leeds 11
Wlgan Hlghflelds 18, Widnes 4
York 18. Leigh 3.

RUGBY UNION
Blackheath 11, Coventry 0
Harlequins 11. Cambridge Uni-

versity 9.

London Scottish 18, Oxford Uni-
versity 0.

Old Millhillians 3. Portsmouth
Services 6.

Rosslyn Park 18. Old Merchant
Taylors 10.

8t. Barfs 5. Pontypool 6.
Bristol 21. Plymouth 0.
Bath 14. Camborne 0.

Crosskeys 3, Newport 8.

Devonport Services 27. Chelten-
ham 3.

Gloucester 16. Ouy's Hospital 6
Leicester 0, Richmond 13.
Liverpool 0. Headingley 9
Llanelly 16. Bridgend 6.

Manchester 0. Birkenhead 36 •

Moseley 11. Norringham 11.
Northampton 20. Royal A.r

Force 8.

Neath 18. Cardiff 8
Police 5. Army 8.

Swansea 6, Aberavon 4.

Qlasgow Academicals 3, Dunferm-
line 3.

West of Scotland 8
School 11.

—By courtesy ot Wakfflrld CaUxol.

y HE illustration shows the weird line, of Norman (Wizard) Smith'.
racing car, the Enterprise, which is expected to shatter the world's

iand speed record this month at Ninety Mile Beach, N.Z The car has
streamlines somewhat similar to the famous Goiden Arrow but devel
ops nearly double the horsepower. The Enterprise, with it 8 secret

was loaned by the British Government, ha. a
er hour. Smith hopes to better S.r M.<1-

:ord by a considerable margin

mystery engine whi
theoretical speed of 300 miles per hour,
colm Campbell's 245 mile, per hour

TnE^ortlidht

-QJSMUMMID) JKIICE-

Copeland's Try in First Half

Gives Students Victory

Over Scottish XV

OTHER GAMES
REMAIN UNPLAYED

spyrlaht.
Nr

I 1

1

by the Nortt
r Alliance. In

TALKS OF A WW SIDE TEE

American
|
mental attitude plays In golf. The
necessity of concentration Is Im-
portant In every stroke played.

It's hard to know Just when to I few days ago I was talking with the
stop generalizing about gold and ad- president of a large organization
mlt that individual factors are tak- who in the past had played con

slstently under 80. I asked himing the whip hand
Time after time the temptation to

hang similar circumstances of the
links on the same peg presents it-
self, and right now one of the
provocative points is George Von
Elm's scoring pace. The general
head under which one is tempted to
list his case is "incentive—lack of."

The one greatest menace to con-
tinued success by the established
masters of the ancient game is lack
of the overpowering urge to win.
Concentration Is wrapped up with It.

old-fashioned raw hunger dls-
the expert, who Is win-

ning, from his equals In shot-mak-
ing prowess who are simply string-
ing along in the procession.
The blond tiger of the West, as

Von Elm came to be known when
mopping up the amateur events on
the coast, has been one of the most
stern-Jawed competitors in golf. A
persistent Jinx In luck smothered
his efforts to get through black
Wednesday In four successive na-
tional amateur championships ever
since he beat Bobby Jones for the
crown at Baltusrol in 1926. Eut
this sort of persecution complex was
a great help to him In keeping his
nose close to the grindstone. Many
another good golfer envies Van Elm
his competitive ferocity.
Last year was Von Elm's greatest,

because he had something im-
portant to prove. He was experi-
menting with a new category In
golf—he was proving that a busi-

how his golf game had been this
Summer.

"Terrible," he said. "I've been up
around 90 most of the time. I stUl
have the same swing," he continued.
"But I've had too many other
things to think about, even while
out playing golf. I might be able
to concentrate for a few holes and
get a few pars. Then I'm suddenly
worrying about some phase of busi-
ness and up pop the 6 s and Ts.
You can t play good golf and be
thinking of something else. I don't
care hew good your swing Is."

Bobby Jones will give you the
same answer. No golf swing Is good
enough to take care of itself, espe-
cially through a match. The mental
side must be In control, although
the thinking happens to be along
simple lines.

There must be a keen and steady
urge to keep this concentration in-
tact through a match. This doesn't
mean that the duffer can concen-
trate himself Into a star. There
are too many physical faults to be
corrected first. But even the duf-
fer can chop away many strokes
by concentrating on a smooth back
swing, control of tension and lack
of hurry, for example.

CARPET BOWLING

Taking the ball over at his feet
and falling on it fifteen minutes
after the opening whistle for the
only More of the game "Chuck"
( opHand. speedy three-quarter,
rave Victoria College a 3-0 vic-
tory over the Canadian Scottish
fifteen yesterday afternoon at the
Victoria High School grounds in
the initial fixture of the second
half schedule b. the Intermediate
Rugby league.
Owing to the heavy frost Fri-

day night, which made the
hard, the two senior flx-

and a like number or inter

-

m.rll.tW m.it < In s were canceled
yesterday morning by official, of
the Victoria Rugby Union. The
High School pitch was in good
condition when College and Scot-
tish arrived and the referee per-
mitted the teams to play.
College* found the troops a tough

squad to beat and were forced to
fight hard for victory. The troops
had a decided advantage in weight
and pushed the Collegians all over
the field at Intervals during both I Ruddy goalcd for the losers

LONDON, Jan. 23 (CP).—The
English Football Association Cup
competition advanced another
stage today, when the fourth
round «.!•, pl.ncd Wliuurs w do
will go on to the next round were:
Watford, Grimsby Town, Leicester
< ity. Manchester City, Hudders-
fleld Town. The Wednesday, Brad-
ford, Bury, Arsenal, Preston North
End, Derby County, Liverpool aad
Chelsea. Draws will compel the
following matches to be replayed:
Newcastle United vs. Sonthport,
Portsmatith vs. Aston
Sunderland vs. Stoke City,

The surprise of the games today
was the defeat of Sheffield United
by the Second Division club, Bury.
Top score was compiled by The
Wednesday who blanked Bourne

goals.
y **ytn

Lambert. Arsenal's brilliant young
star, contributed two goals to their
tolly of four against Plymouth Ar-
gyle at Highbury. Hulme added an-
other, while Roberts put the ball
through his own goal to complete
the Londoners' score. Plymouth
marksmen were Vidler and Leslie.
Bury beat Sheffield United

through the goals of Robbie and
Lindsay, while Pickering had the
Unlted's lone marker.

Bradford's rather unexpectedly
big score of four goals against
Northampton Town came from
Leedsham. Harwood, Dickinson and
Davis. Walls and Lovatt netted for
the beaten club.

MILLS SCORES TWICE
Mills played a fine game for Chel-

sea against their fellow citizens from
West Ham. goallng twice. Oal-
lacher, the Pensioners' Scottish star,
completed their tolly. Weldon ob-
tained West Ham s solitary goal.
The sterling work of Barton en-

abled Liverpool to oust Chesterfield
from the competition. He hit the
target successfully -four times for
Liverpool's entire score. Abel and

Bradford 4. Northampton Town 2.

Bury 3. Sheffield United 1.

Arsenal 4. Plymouth Argyle 2.
Preston North End 2. Wolver-

hampton Wanderers 0.

Derby County 3, Blackburn
Rovers 2.

Chesterfield 2. Liverpool 4.

Chelsea 3. West Ham United I.

Portsmouth 1. Aston Villa L
1. Stoke City L

SPECIAL
Allowance On Your

Old Radio or
Phonograph

Kilrea Suffering From
Staring Jinx

Royal High

CARD CONTRACT
World's Series Hero

Offered by St.

Club

With

THS WOULD'*

ft>r that Something
different" whlcH
sppesli lo »ho ps

late- of tho con-

noitttur— try a

healthful, piquant

Bacardi Cocktail.

today

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 23 (AP).—The
"Wild Horse of Osage" la
the Cardinal corral.
John U rrpprr" Martin

of the 1831 world's aeries. 1

a contract for the
In the offlre of Branch

Rickey, vice- president of the
world's champions.
The amount was not announced

but the popular guess put it almost I
of

double the $4,000 for which "Pepper" when

THE USUAL REACTION
It looks as If the reaction has set

In. Just as It did In the case of
Oene Sarazen—and I don't mean
the time that Sarazen s mechanism
went haywire, along in 1923-24-25.
Von Elm Is under the baleful gleam
of the national open complex. He
has tasted all the subordinate
sweets; he has proved his game is

sound and his courage unbounded.
He may say that in events like the
Loa Angeles and the Agua Callente
open he was trying Just as hard as
he did a year ago. and would prob-
ably have some other explanations,
butr-agaln dangerously generallz-
ng—it seems clear that the gnaw-

urge to demonstrate Isn't as
lve.

He's now loaded all his eggs in
one basket, marked "to be delivered
to Fresh Meadow Oolf Club, June.
1032 " Sarazen has all his eggs
In the same basket. And so have
MacDonald Smith and Tommy Ar-
mour. All these mighty men of the
links have been graduated from the
year-'round frenzy. Thev have no
overpowering Inclinations to win
every event they enter.

But there is one difficulty. Play-
ing golf as a habit, even competitive
golf, as many of the leaders do
throughout the year, puts too much

a strain on the temperament
thev suddenly tense them-

Results of games In the women's
section of the "Capitol City" and

ness man golfer hid a place In the District Carpet Bowling
game. The assignment drove him
at a hot pace, and he scored bril-
liantly almost every time he went
into action, no matter how Im-
portant or unimportant was the
event.

at U,«*f

l hn advertisement is not pub-
lished or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board or
•he Government of

Columbia.

by
British

worked last season. "Pepper" has selves for the open
often expressed confidence that the

"

Cardinals would treat him well. As
he put his signature on the dotted
Une. he grinned his best Martin
grin and announced that Rickey
"sure done right by me."
Martin was the one man show of

the last series, and was selected by
sports editors of the country as the
hero of the outstanding Individual
achievement of the sports world
during the year.
Bnt "Pepper" «ays It has not gone

to his head. "I'm still wearing the
same sice hat and I'm still the same
John Martin who was trying last
Summer to get
hit," he said

That's where

N4NAIM0 BOWLING

NANAIMO. Jan. 23 —On the local
bowling alleys last evening, in the
women's league. Capitols won three
games from Spencers, with Mrs.
Baker for the Capitols, high score
with 221 and high average with 204.
Red Devils took three games from

the Business Club. N. Oood of the

land high average with 16*.

Bobby Jones had something on
them. He shifted into high for the
big event, but he hadn't been dron-
ing along in second all season. It
Is probable that had he won at
Inverness in 1820, when he finished
only four strokes back of Ray the
winner, with a last round of 77.
Jones' unparalleled powers of con-
centration would never have been
developed.
The mental attitude of an open

champion, either defending or try-
ing to get back his laurels, is a far
more interesting study than the at-
titude of a challenger, which is di-
rect, coiled with the foroe of a
mainspring, but not bothered by
fear of yielding prestige. This con-
trast will make BUlie Burke's show-
ing at Fresh Meadow one of the
major attractions of the golfing
year. His relentless purpose and
magnificent self -possession at In-
verness showed a unity of mind
and fibre Compared to the clam-
oring of voir** in his ears this year,
thst Ohio campaign will seem like
a simple dream

MENTAL ATTITUDE
Pew will believe the terrific part

week follow

Esquimau Daisies. 27; Lo Ba. 19;
Willows Thistles. 19; Willows Ma-
ples. 23; Lake Hill Bluebirds. 18;
Crystal Garden Chums. 15; Esqui-
mau Thistles, 7; Crystal Garden
Burnside, 12.

Other results follows:

SECTION JA"
Crystal Oarden Hawks. 16; LO A.

Henry Wilson, 8.

Army St Navy "B." 10; Crystal
Oarden Hawks. 19.

Esquimau Royals, 24; A.O.P.
Beadles. 14.

Willows Oaks. 23; 8.O.E. Red
Rose. 11.

Lake Hill Beavers. 22; LOA.
Henry Wilson. 14.

SECTION "B"
Willows Shamrocks. 23; LOA.

Premier, 16.

L.H. Lions, 13; H.B. Beavers "B."
16.

^S.O E. W. Rose. 18; Britannia "A."

AO.F. Woodwards, 9; CO. Burn-
side. 20.

SECTION «C"
Army 8c Navy "A." 21; St. John's.

17.

Willows Capitals. 13; A.O.P.
Friars. 12.

Hudson's Bay Beavers "A," 17;
KM^iiirtiftlt, 25.

Lake Hill Cougars, 25; A. St N., 8.

SECTION "D"
Crystal Oarden Revelers. 21; 8t.

Mark's. 16.

Crystal Oarden Ramblers, 17;
Willows Rangers, 14.

l*ke HUl Wildcats. 36; Brlttonnla

LEAOl K KTANOINfl—SECTION <•«••

P. W. L D r»t

halves. Scottish pressed from the
start and had College's backfleld
battling hard to avert scoring. Pol-
lowing a three-quarter ran to Soot-
tlsh's twenty-five. Copeland took
the ball at his feet and fell on It

after crossing the line for the long
y. Bob Carey failed to convert.

TROOPS PRESS HARD
In the second half, Scottish again

forced College back Into their own
twenty-nve, but try as they did
they failed to penetrate the blue
and gold backfleld. Once Parker
tried a drop kick and narrowly
missed after a good att?mpt. Col-
lege managed to hold the troops at
bay untU the whistle, which ended
the game with the Scottish still

pounding away.
Bill Boorman refereed and the

teams follow:

Victoria College—Nelson. Cope-
land. Roberts. Mabee. Miller, Lut-
trell. Robinson. Crothall, Carey,
Thorpe, Hammersley Upward.
Sangster and Fyke.
Canadian Scottish—Hall. 1

1

len. Sweet. Crabtree. Cornelle, Lee,
Rowton. Beckett. Quinn, Hocking
Warburton Parker. Stork. Muirhead
and Lund.

L0VERSALL BREAKS
RECORD AT CALIENTE

AGUA CALIENTE. Jan. 23 (AP)
—Loversall, the Meadowbrook Sta-
ble nily. broke the track three fur-
long record today In winning the
opening race over nine other two-
year-olds. The old record, set last
year by Nevada Queen, when a two-
year-old. was 33.90 seconds. Lover-
sail covered the distance In 33 4-5
seconds. Silk Rag was second and
Segunda third. It was Loversalls
third straight triumph.

TWO WORLD SKATING
RECORDS SHATTERED

OCONOMOWOC, Wis.. Jan. 23
«AP).—Two world's records and a
national mark were broken today
In the first day of the National
Amateur speed skating champion-
ships Helen Bina. Chicago, com-
peting in the women's division
cracked the world's 1.000-metre
finals mark In 2 minutes and
seconds, and the 500-metre

• in 56 2

Those doughty cup fighters. Black-
burn Rovers, were put out by Derby
County, Ramage scoring twice and
Powers once for the winners.
Rovers' scorers were Brttton and
Cunllffe.

Bestolls two goals for Grimsby
enabled them to eliminate the run-
ners-up in the cup competition last
year, Birmingham, a surprise result.
Bradford, Birmingham's star for-
ward, worked hard but could only
get one goal.

Huddersfleld Town at home
swamped Queen's Park Rangers by
five goals to nil. Letke (two). Mong
nail (two) and Campbell dividing
the winners' tolly.

PERFORMS HAT TRICK
Tilson did the hat trick for Man

cheater City against Brentford,
while Brook, with two goals, and
Halliday rounded out their scoring
effort.

Newcastle United, through Boyd,
and Southport, through Cowen, each
had a goal. The necessary replay
will be at Sonthport. Thackeray
goaled for Portsmouth and Beres
ford for the Villa. Their next meet-
ing will be at Birmingham.
Preston North End killed the

hopes of Wolverhampton Wander
ers. Rowley and Harper were Pres-
ton scorers, while the Wanderers
made no reply.

Leicester City's sterling forwards.
Hine and Chandler, goaled against
Port Vale, who got a goal through
Nolan. Millership and Burgess were
in great form for The Wednesday
against Bournemouth and Bos-
combe, the former netting four
times and the latter three. The
Southerners never looked like scor-
ing against the great Sheffield ma-
chine.

Scorers In the 8underland-8toke
City drawn match were McDougall
for the former club, and Mawson.
for the latter. The replay will be
at 8toke.
Watford owed their triumph over

Bristol City to the goals of Lowe
and Bnrnett Elliott saved Bristol
frorn drawing a blank.

Results follow:
Watford 2, Bristol City L
Ortmsby Town 2. Birmingham L
Port Vale 1. Leicester Ctty 2.

Manchester City 6. Brentford L
Huddersfleld Town 5. Queen's

Park Rangers 0.

Newcastle United 1. Southport I
The Wednesday 7,

and Boscombe 0.

This is the new EIGHT-
TUBE Superheterodyne
model

GENERAL ELECTRIC

SEE OUR WINDOW

KENT'S
641 Yates St. E 6013

HFC KIIHI t

It li hard In r»roinli« the trrllnc Ottawa
Senator, atar. Her Kllrea. In the Oetrolt
Falrona outfit. Hec la »ne ,1 the beat
larera In the National lloekey Leaaae,
but he teems to he eufferlnr from the
aame Jinx na Ace Bailer, of Terenle. who

ean de everrthlni hot

Langforil Defeats
J. H.A.A.; St. Luke's

and Oarsmen Tie

Performing on their home courts.
Langford scored an 11-5 victory over
J B.A.A. in a Third Division match
in the Lower Island Badminton
League on Prlday evening after
some close fixtures. St. Luke's and
J.B.A.A. battled to an 8-8 deadlock
In a Fourth Division match at the
Oorge headquarters.
Scores in the Langford-J.B.A A

match, with the former players first
mentioned, follow:

Women's Doubles
Mrs. Le Quesne and Miss Jone*

beat Miss Cheer and Miss
15-6.

Mi.v LeQuesne and Miss Jones
beat Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. PoynU
15-».

Mrs. Bayles and Mrs. Sparks beat
Mrs Thomas and Mrs. Poynts, 15-8
Mrs. Bayles and Mrs. Sparks beat

Miss Cheer and Miss Weeks, 15-6
Men's Doubles

LeQuesne and Pennington lost to
Temple and Clark, 8-15.
LeQuesne and Pennington beat

Poyntz and Huxtoble. 15-8.
Brown and Wilkinson beat Poyntz

and Huxtoble. 15-11.
Brown and Wilkinson lost to Tem-

ple and Clark. 17-18.

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. LeQuesne and LeQuesne beat

Miss Cheer and Temple. 15-12.
Mrs. LeQuesne and LeQue*ne lost

to Mrs Poyntz and n«rlr 0.1s

Miss Jones and W.
Mrs. Poyntz and Clark, 15-8.
Miss Jones and Wilkinson lost to

MLss Cheer and Temi !e, 14-17.
Mrs. Bayles and Brown beat Miss

Weeks and Huxtoble, 15-10.
l\Trs. Bayles and Brown beat Mrs.

Thomas and Poyntz, 15-8.
Mrs. Sparks and Pennington beat

Miss Weeks and Huxtoble, 15-11.
Mrs. Sparks and Pennington lost

to Mrs. Thomas and Poyntz, 16-17.

Scores In the J.B.A.A.-8t. Lukes
match, with the former players flrrt
mentioned, follow:

Women's Doubles
Mrs. Fbote and Uss Wiley lost to

Miss M. Ryall and Miss G. Ryall.
12-15.

Mrs. Housley and Mrs. Underwood
beat Mrs. Ooodland and Mrs.
Mitchell. 15-10.
Mrs. Housley and MUs Underwood

lost to Miss M. and Miss O. Ryall.
9-15.

Mrs. Foote and Miss Wiley beat
Mrs. Ooodland and Mrs Mitchell
15-5.

Men's Doubles
Housley and Scott lost to D. B.

and S. H. Ryall. 8-15.
Thomas and DUlabough beat 8

Ryall and E. Mitchell, 15-4.
Thomas and Dlllabough lost to

D. B. and 8. H. Ryall. 1-15.
Housley and Scott beat 8 Ryall

and E. Mitchell. 15-1.

Doubles
Mrs. Foote and O. Scott lost to

Miss G. and 8. H. Ryall. 11-16.
Miss Wiley and Ho- -.ley lost to

Miss M. and D. B. Ryall. 8-15.
Mrs. Housley and Thomas beat

Mrs. Goodlcnd and S. Ryall. 15-8.
Miss Underwood and W. Dllla-

bough beat Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell.
15-5.

Miss Wiley and Housley lost to
Miss G. and 8. H. Ryall, 1-15.
Mrs. Foote and O. Scott beat MLss

M. and D. B. Ryall, 18-16.

los^ M?s
de
Sandnan?BU R^!fll;

15-18.

Mrs. Housley and Thomas beat
Mr. and Mrs. Mltche!!

. 15-4.

Fred Marberry
Is Dissatisfied

With Contract

.Senators'

L H. Lion* it
8 O W. Roe* ,Ml ij
H n Beavera ,. a
L O A Premier aW 8t rollers aW Bhamrocks ', a
A Of Woodward* a
CO. Burnalde fl
Britannia " A" a
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Lucky Tom Captures
Jefferson H an, I,cap

-—i .; r

NEW YORK. Jan. 23 <AP» —Ttie
Jefferson Handicap was won today
by Lucky Tom, with Spring Steel
second and Bert John third

WIN PINOCHLE TITLE

(AP).NEW YORK, Jan. 23
Elmer Dupre and Louis Abrams. of I

Toledo. Ohio, were crowned pi-
nochle champions of the world last
night They tart their first session
of the five-day tournament with
the locality mayors of New York I

9.100 to 10.18X1. but scored
points to take th«
S0.065 to 4fl.240

CORSICANA. Texas
(APi.-Fred Marberry. Washington

' pitching ace. today es>
Ussattofactlon with ths

contract offered him by the Amer-
ican League club. He said It called
for a salary reduction.
The big right-hander said he had

not signed the contract. He planned
to take It with him to the Spring
training camp and negotiate direct-
ly with club officials then.
He said he was not a holdout and

was sure he would be able to reach
a satisfactory agreement with ths'
Senators. He declined to say how
much the proposed contract offered,

Phone: Garden

7194

There's No Need to Dread

MOVING DA
DLACE your moving of household or office effects in the hands
* of DowellVPacific and it will be done with carefulness speed

l^°Tu y
- °U

l
PaCkcr8 are CXperU in <K«"*ntling and assem-

art?cles, ^ ^ ™* X° CVCn the most fra* ilc

rail or water
. . . or to your new addreas in town.

DOWELL'S - PACi t ii
TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO., I i l>

Two Safety Storage Warehouses: 1119 and 1120 Wharf Street
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1 Plays andPlayers
Eddie Cantor s Newest
Sensation Showing Here

— —
Starring in Royal Play

Palm\ llays,"" Which Ojm iu <l Y«*lrrda> al tin

Dominion for I- Da* Hun, Sur-pas**'* Former
\1u*iral Successes of Popular (loim'iliaii

Eddie Cantor's newest play

'Palmy Days," Is now showing at

the Dominion Theatre, successor to

the goggle-eyed comic's Inaugural

"Whoopee" of last season.

Eddie appears as an unwilling

assistant to a gang of crooked for-

tune tellers and spiritualists, plan-

ning to wreck a bakery by installing

Eddie as an efficiency expert. The
story was written by Cantor, Morrle
Rysklnd and David Preedman. It

is a rowdy comic strip kind of a

yarn, moving blithely from the

phoney mystic's holy of holies to

the splendor of a futuristic bakery
—one of those Rube Goldberg bak-
eries, "manned" by an imposing as-

semblage of Hollywood's most dec-

orative femininity. SharinK the

comedy honors with the beady-
eyed and ebullient Eddie Is elon-

gated Charlotte Greenwood. To-

1

gether. they lead their company
through a striking gymnasium
number, giving more authenticity

than usual to elaborate and com-

1

plicated precision routines by al
large dancing chorus. And they

the cast in an exhibition of

*-lt-should-be-dunked.

Barbara ( Bobble") Weeks, Gold-
wyn « newest and most-talked-of

screen discovery, makes her screen

debut at the head of the battalion

of Hollywood's most beautiful girls

and has the romantic lead In the

story as well. Walter Catlett has a
cornedv bit, while important roles

are played by Spencer Charters,

Paul Page, Charles Mlddleton and
Harry Woods.

AMUSEMENTS

On thr Screen

Hjfitol- Suicide Fleet,

ring Bill Boyd.

Columbia—Charles Rogers, In
"The Road to Reno."

Dominion — "Palmy Days."
starring Eddie Cantor.

Empire—Dennis Nellaon Ter-
ry, In "77 Park Lane."

Playhouse—"The Batchelor
Father," featuring Marlon
Da vies.

Landi. In "Al-
ways Good-Bye."

Crystal t.arden Swimming,

Will Take Pari in

Kxtravagunza

VICTORIA LITTLE
THEATRE ASSOCIATION

•Mafinafa"

"The Pot Boiler"

"The House With the

Twisty Windows"

SHRINE AUDITORIUM

Friday and Saturday

JANUARY 29 AND 30

8:30 P.M.

Admission

50c

Schubert Club Recital
.IIHIM \\ III InHIt M

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY t

AARON STANKEVICH. Vlollnl.t

MRS tH\RI.rK V. WILSON
\\ tut »i'i«-»r al thr shrlnr Hall nril

Frldar and Saturday In "Thr Matlr Car-
pet." a maalral rid avaiania i>rr»rnlfit

undrr the »u«plrr« of Ihf Bo

YOUNG TALENT IN

"ROAD TO RENO"

A pretty girl was courted by a man
of great wealth and a fellow of small
means.

The former showered her with all

varieties of costly gifts and feted

her In sumptuous fashion. The Im-
pecunious one gave her only his de-
votion, for it was all he had to give.

Still, devotion, is a beautiful thing,

even in these modern times.

So she fell In love with the poor
fellow. But she married the rich one

MON., TUES..
WED. ONLY PLAYHOUSE

presen rs

MARION DAVIB
J*in the funny
Kicture with a
edrt

.

throb

!

• V ...

•». ' r^-MI

MAT. WED.. 1 O'CLOCK
NIGHT. 25* - 35*
KIDDIES. <<»,

TUESDAY. REBATE
NIGHT

«25.OO GIVEN AWAY

Coming—"TRADER HORN"

Paramount studios have Inaugu-

rated a system whereby the motion

picture talent of tomorrow learns

from the leaders of today.

With fourteen stars, forty -one
featured players, thirty directors
and fifty-one writers under con-
tract, this studio has in the feature
players and writer list many whom
it expects to be famous, as well as
many who now are recognized lead-
ers.

"The Road to Reno." now show-
ing at the Columbia Theatre, is an
outstanding example of the use of
contract people, with seventeen con-
nected with the production: thir-

teen players, a
writers.

The players, many of whom have
achieved prominence, are Lilyan
Tashman, Charles "Buddy" Rogers,
Peggy Shannon. William Boyd. Irv-
ing Plchel. Wynne Gibson. Skeets
Oallagher. Judith Wood. Tom
Douglas. Kent Taylor. Frances Mof-
fett. Charles D. Brown and Claire
Dodd.
"The Road to Reno" Is the story

of the divorce mill activities In this
Citadel of You-Sue-Me. Rogers jind
Miss Shannon are the young lovers
whose romance gets mixed with the
divorce-seeking efforts of Miss
Tashman. Judith Wood and Wynne
Olbson. Boyd is the affable villain

in the production.

FINE RECEPTION

GIVEN PLAYERS
Sir Barry Jackson and Company

Been Well Received on
Canadian Tour

VIVID CLIMAX IN

PLAYHOUSE FILM

Marlon Davlra Leads Cast it, "Tbr
Bachelor Father," Opening at

Iam al Theatre Tomorrow

I

four-hour strike Friday In protest
I against a government tax on gaso-

\IRBS, Jan. 23 <AP).— line They promised to go back '<<

Tan cab driven declared a twenty-

As though laughing for a solid

hour were not enough, Director

Robert Z. Ltuaaia Uke*. his audi-

ence up in a glum trimotored air

plane and wiecks it against u tree

top for a thrilling climax to "The
Bachelor Father," Marlon levies
new Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer &tar

ring vehicle, which otiens at the
Playhouse Theatre tomorrow
The wreck Is real beyond word.-,

and the masterful screening of this

exciting Incident Is guaranteed to

provide thrills for the patrons

The talk-Hatlon of the David Be
lasco stage hit Is by far the best

velilcle Miss Davles has had since

the medium of sound came Into

favor. In It she achieves the finest

performance of her career and
brings to the screfen a characteriza
tlon long to be remembered
C. Aubrey Smith, the. veteran

English comedian, repeats the title

role he created on the stage and
adds vastly to the hilarious enjov
ment afforded by the delightful

Columbia
MON., TUES.. WED.

$2500 GIVEN AWAY
MONDAY NIGHT

YOU'LL
A MODERN STORY

about a modern city—

s

spectacular city that's in

the news every
when you see

The Road to Reno
With

LILYAN TASHMAN. "BUDDY" ROGERS. PECCY SHANNON.
WILLIAM BOYD. IRVINC PICHEL

ED. WYNN—"A PERFECT FOOL"

"FOLLOW THE LEADER"
Added Attraction
FOX NEWS

Prices: Mat.. 20c; Children, 10c

Evenings, 25c and 35c

LONDON, Jan 23 <AP). — Dr.
Marlon Phillips. chief woman
worker of the Labor Partv and
Member of Parliament for Sunder-
land, died here today afu»r a long
illness.

BEAUX ARTS Present
"The Mask and the Face"

Direction of Major Bullock-Webster
SHRINE AUDITORIUM. MARCH 4 AND 5

Half of l'roceeds in Aid of Chariiv

Elizabeth Barrett as Portrayed by Daphne Heard in Sir Barry Jackson's
l ne Darrens oi wimpoie arreer at i

for the First Four Days This Week.

"Suicide Fleet" Is Tale
Of Romantic Adventure

William Boyd Gives Outstanding Performance in

Blood-Tingling Story of the Sea Opening
at Capitol Theatre Tomorrow

DAM A KI.O MONDAY, TUESDAY
IIU I¥ IM Pi \e# AND WEDNESDAY

i

A Drama You Will Long Remember

"Always Good-Bye"
Starring ELISSA LANDI

Added Attractions

Comedies: "Blood and Thunder" and "Some Babies-
Fox News Featurettes

Coming Thursday—MARILYN MILLER in

SUNNY f

Prices: Evenings, 25c
j

Matinee, Children. 1<>«

The Rotary Club of Victoria Presents

Sir Hubert Wilkins
Explorer. Who Will Tell
Trip of the "Nautilus"

ly Submarine to the Polar .legions
This Intensely Interesting Lecture Is Illustrated With Thousands

of Feet of Magnificent Polar Pictures

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 27. AT 8:30 P.M.
Sic. 80c and $1.05. Tickets at Fletcher Bros.

CITY TEMPLE

Success far anticipating the most
sanguine hopes of Sir Barry Jack-
son has been experienced by his
company in Canada, reports H. L.

Appleby, his advance manager, who
reached the city yesterday.
Confident, after seeing their suc-

cess In the East, that "The Bar-
retts of Wimpoie Street," "Dear
Brutus," and "Yellow Sands" were
well launched. Sir Barry left some
time ago for England to look after
some of his numerous theatrical In-
terests there, Including the great
undertaking of the Malvern Festival
to be held in August. But he keeps
closely In touch with the company,
and has less reason than ever to

revise his gratified first estimate
after seeing the reception In Mont-
real and Toronto, as nowhere In the
whole tour has greater enthusiasm
been shown than during the last

three weeks In Vancouver. Mr.
Appleby reports. He anticipates a
similar interest here.

Victoria is to be the first place in
Canada, with the exception of one
or two private schools In Toronto,
to see "Quality Street" and "She
Stoops to Conquer." he stated. "The
Barretts of Wimpoie 8treet," and
"Yellow Sands" will be played dur-
ing the coming week.
While Mr. Appleby attributes the

success of the Canadian tour to the
brilliant success of the opening ni^ht
in Montreal when a distinguished
and representative audience was
present, including His Excellency
the Oovernor-Oeneral, who came
down by special train from Ottawa
to attend the performance. This
success was repeated In Toronto,
where the Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontario was among the first-night
patrons. Everywhere the reception
has been overwhelming, the return
engagements have been demanded
by Toronto. Hamilton, London and
other cities. After playing three
weeks in Vancouver the company
is returning for an additional fort-
night to present the
plays In the repertoire.

D

High adventure of the blood-tin-

gling, Imagination -stirring type is

presented in "Suicide Fleet," R. K.

O. Pathe's spectacular special, which

Manager Clifford Denham an-

nounces as the current attraction
at the Capitol Theatre.

The picture combines a great ro-
mantic adventure story, excellent
performances by an outstanding
cast, splended direction and photog-
raphy, and amazing production
values. Whole divisions cf navy-
destroyers and submarines are used
in the .sensational sea battles In
which two clipper ships are actually
sunk by real shells from the sub-
marines sending the shattered parts
of the vessels leaping thousands of
feet in the air.

The spectacular photographic

shots give audiences an Illusion of

reality which never once breaks.

The action is fast and builds stead-

ily toward a tremendous dramatic

climax. There Is plenty of comedy
and sufficient, but not too much,
love Interest.

Splendid work Is done by Bill

Boyd. Robert Armstrong, James
Oleason, Qinper Rogers, Harry Ban-
nister and other members of the
impeding cast.

said
an audacious young scamp to a
more bashful companion. "When-
ever I see a really pretty girl, I walk
straight up and ask for a kiss."

"By Jove," said his friend. "You
must get an awful lot of rebuffs."
"That's true," was the reply. "Buti

I Kct a deu«r of a lot of kisses."

Trl

HERE ON MONDAY
Will Open Slttlnrs to Hear
- From Fx Soldier Pen-

Victoria Boy Scouts Association

"The Magic Carpet"
A Mtulca] tttratafania Uliutratlrai Yarn. Told by tha Smut Cajapflrt

AT THE SHRINE HALL. VIEW STREET
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 5 AND 6-8 P.M.

CHILDREN'S MATINEE. SATURDAY. FEB. 6-2:30 P.M.
Ttckaif ------
Matlnt* ----- at*

S»«.U JJc Ixua

TlrkaU Mar B> Obtained rTom All
BoouU and Cuba; Atoo al Platcbar

Broi and W. * J. Wilson*.

To hear appeals of ex -soldier
pensioners from rulings of the
Board of Pensions Commissioners,
the British Columbia Pensions Tri-
bunal will open sittings In Victoria
next Monday morning, with Col.
Cyras Peck. V.C.. and Captain E. C.
MacKentle presiding
Captain MacKenzle arrived In the

city yesterday and registered at the
On account of lack

at the Court-
house Alttlnw may be held In the
boardroom at the Belmont Building.
Colonel Peck spent yesterday in

the Gulf Islands constituency, which
he represented in the Provincial
Legislature before assuming office

as a member of the Pensions Tri-
bunal. He will return to the city in
time for the Monday session. A

of appeal cases are on the
for

Italy has signed a treaty with
..ussla which binds the Soviet to.
buy $12 000.000 of Italian products

the

DOMINION «:
A Glorious Extravaganza

Ten kinds of laughter abound in super-comedies—and here's the
blue-ribbon winner of them all! It's the greatest laugh show on
earth! See Eddie Cantor making love to the daughter of the
doughnut king! See charlotte Oreenwood making love to Eddie
Cantor! See Eddie Cantor as Prof Francois Ledoux, the great

See him as an efficiency expert! And see him
ik the fake fortune-telling racket!

Smiles! Giggles! Guffaws!

tfi Bister Than "Whoopee"—And Far Funmtr!
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Exciting Encounters Are"
Seen in "77 Park Lane

Y.minus l iijrlUli IVoilurlion, starring I>« imis
V iUnn T< rr>. Now ..I I nipir, Thraln ,

Draw iu» Throng of \ i. toria Patron^
#

time in

Appear in "Palmy Days"

For the first

production of a

In the English, French and 8panu>h

In the respective versions by Betty
8tockfleld, Suzy Pierson and Elena
d'Algy. and the part of Sherlngham

, was entrusted to Malcolm Kern,
languages when "77 Park Lane." the; Le0n B*ry and Algara de Varcey.
thrilling drama which is now show- The story of "77 Park Lane'' deals

3
lng at the Empire Theatre, went
on the studio schedule of the
Famous Players Ouild.
Three complete casts were as-

sembled In the studio by Albert de
Courvllle. the director, and John E
Harding, production supervisor, and
scenes were photographed with the
English. French and Spanish play-
ers alternating on the set. Im-
portant stars were engaged
three versions.

Lord Brent, the prlncipa
acter. played in the English version

by Dennis Nellson -Terry, was por-

trayed in French by Jean Murat
and in 8panlsh by Alphonse Oran-
ada. Mary, the heroine. I

with the series of exciting adven-
tures which befall the wealthy Lord
Brent, who returns to the West End
from abroad on boat race night to
encounter by chance at a coffee
stall an unknown girl by whom he I*

immediately attracted. His dis-
covery that she is Involved In a
strange intrigue in a gambling den
which turns out to be located in his

for all ! own town mansion in Park Lane,
supposedly unoccupied ; his subse-

char-
j
quent meeting with the crooks who
are Installed in the illicit den, and
his ultimate rescue of the girl, pro-
vide a wealth of adventure and
thrill, together with a generous
amount of light-humored comedy.

FAMOUS PLAY TO

BE GIVEN HERE

What Today Means

'MAYS GOOD-BYE'

OPENS TOMORROW
!,<-».» Munf and

Will
Offer "The Barretts of

pole Street'

"The Barrett* of Wimpole Street,"

which Sir Barry Jackson will offer

at the Royal Theatre next Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

as the first vehicle for his company
of BrlUsh players, hu, during its

present phenomenally successful

runs In both London and New York,
drawn into its thrall the generations
that know the movies and the radio
better than the Brownings, or the
romance it haa brought to life.

To achieve this end Rudolf
Besler's translation of the sublime
romance of the love of Elizabeth
Barrett and Robert Browing from
the legend that had come to hallow
it. Into terms of the stage might
easily have profaned It. But the
great story, which now lives on the
stage, is all beauty, all sympathy
and understanding, and vibrant
with that high poetic import and
spiritual loveliness associated with
the original. This is its double
triumph.
The love story that works the

miracle unfolds itself, too, in all the
delightful naturalness, grace of
spirit, beauty of utterance, strength
and high thought which are part ol

its intimate history. His company,
which will also be seen in "Yellow
Sands" the last two days of this
week's engagement here, comprises
over thirty prominent London
artists. Including such well-known
names as Daphne Heard, Julian
d'AJble, Sophie Stewart and Donald
Wolflt.

Ecuador's petroleum output is off
14 per cent compared with 1930.

"AQUARIUS"
If January 24 is your birthday,

the best hours tor you on this dat
are from 7 a m. to 8:40 a.m., from
1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and from 7:30
p.m. to 9 p.m. The danger periods
are from 11 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. and
from 5 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
Both unpropitlous and un-Sab-

bathlike Influences will be engen-
dered on January 24, and it will be
difficult to obtain that spiritual so-
lace or recreational change to
which you are accustomed. There
will be an uneasiness in the atmos-
phere as of an approaching dis
aster. No wearing clouds of mis-
fortune for the
however.
The child born on this January

24 will have an equable, friendly,
companionable and cheerful na-
ture. It will be fearless in Its sports,

persistent In Its work, and steadfast
in its love. Its moral nature will

be firm, and it will not be easily
led or Influenced.
Born January 24. there are many

substantial and sound traits to be
found in your character. The fact
that you are a better listener than
talker serves well enough for a win-
dow of your personality. Others
find it a treat to talk to you, and
soon recognize your high degree of
intelligence, by the attentive, un-
derstanding manner in which you
comprehend things. The one driv-
ing force in your life is learning,
and you have a passionate, uncriti-
cal voracity to know. When any-
thing interests you. you work like

an ant and study like an ecstatic.
An outward coldness and Immo-

bility clings about you. as from a
Puritan ancestry. You have un-
doubtlng religious faith, and are
a little intolerant toward "unbe-
lievers." To you there are no shad-
ing of right or wrong, and your
Indumenta are rather harsh You.
believe In Justice, untinged with
sentiment, for one and all. From

Eddie Cantor and Charlotte Green wood, the Co-Stars of "Palmy Days"
the Big Musical Production Showing at the Dominion Theatre Mon

day. Tuesday and Wednesday.

energy spent in securing returns.

The gods will help those who help
themselves, and none other, on this

date.

The child born on this January
25 will be affectionate and good-
natured, kind in manner and a
maker of friends. Much of its

fate and many events in its life

will come about through the in-
fluence of Its associates. Without
necessarily being Irresolute, it will

largely depend upon someone else.

Born January 25. you have a
brave, courageous spirit, and are
not a follower of the roads of least

resistance. You are always willing
to forsake the down grades, if by
climbing and perspiring, you can
attain your share of those things
only obtained on the heights. On
the one hand, you are guided by
orudence. foresight, a looklng-be-
fore-and -after; on the other, am-
bition, hope and adventure. You
are often warned by one "still voice"

to forsake your favorite star, but
another voice from within urges
you on. Ambition with you often
outplpes reason.

You have a stimulating nature;
enthusiasm such as yours Is In-
fectious. You are full of ideas, not
?11 practicable, but they are evl-

sex Is a weakness on your part
which will be eveniually overcome.

M tmtlering \ out lis

1 1rid by Police on
Charge of Begging

Set a thief to catch a thief!

Lewi* Stone uses tills method to

1 expose an Impostor in "Always
,
Oood-bye." stirring Fox drama,
starring Elissa Landl and due ai
the Romano Theutre tomorrow.
Stone plays a wealthy diamond

miner. He Is entertaining, at his
Como estate. Paul Cavanagh. whom
he knows to be an Impostor, and
Elissa Landl, posing as Cavanagh's
wife.

Cavanagh is Intent on stealing
the "Heart of Flame.'' diamond.
Stone s rarest gem. which he keeps
in his private wall safe. Acting on
the advice of Scotland Yard. Stone
reveals the combination to Miss
Landl. hoping to trap Cavanagh.
Here romance enters the picture.

Stone falls in love with Elissa,
whose confessed policy has been to
dismiss all lovers with. "Always
Goodbye.

"

How the veil of suspicion Is fi-
nally lifted from Elissa. and the real
criminal exposed, forms the climax
>f this stirring film drama.
Others in the cast are John Gar-

rlck. Frederick Kerr and Lumsden
Hare. William Cameron M<
and Kenneth MacKenna co-di-
rected.

sergeant, 19-1-32. Mth
tery.

Strength Increase—The following
OR s are taken on strength and
posted to batteries as" under: No.
7303. Gnr. W J. D. Duncalf. 58th
Field Battery. 19-1-32; No. 3150.
Onr A. C N Smith. 56th Batterv.
19-1-32; "No 5174, Onr. S. R. Mlt-

12th Heavy Battery, 19-1-32. „ ,
. - _ , .

& r bowden. How "Can Eat Anything"

5th .Bc^oalrt^aA Thanks to Kmschen
.A good ap|K-t.tr is usually a sign of
good health. A.kI a poor »,,,*••, lr

HE NEVER SAT DOWN TO EAT

on Eggs and Milk for Years

(
« INADIAN KNGINEfcH>

Daily Orders by Capt. J. H. Mc-
intosh. Canadian Engineers. Offi-
cer Commanding 17th Fortress Co.,
c K
Parades—The 17th Fortress Co..

C.E., will parade at Company Head-
quarters on Friday. January 29.

Iftt, at 8 p m. b to 8:45. Infantry
training; 8:50 to 9:40. Land Mines
and Traps; 9:40 to 10. Bridging.
Duties-To be Orderly Sergt. for released

week Sergt. B. Mowat, C.E.
Notice—There are a few

ci

|
b a sure sigh that something i* wrong

If you do not eat your
enjoy them, without any

unpleasant after-efTetts, read this
letter. The treatment that put tins

man right would surely be good for *
you, too »— iff*

I have much pleasure to l>e able
'J

to inform you that !>v regularly
taking Kniv-hrn .Salt* I regained inv-

alid have been completely
fmm pain* which ! • ul

suffered in body and limbs.
For veara I disliked all eating.

for recruits who will be trained especially solid food. I never sat d.>w n
In electrical and mechanical work. 'at table during meals, and lived on
For further information, apply to milk and two eggs daily. One month
the District Engineer Officer. Work ago. I started to take Krusehrn Salts.
Point Barracks. Esquimau. B.C. and now I can eat anything with

j. H. 'Mcintosh,
Captain, C.E.

O.C 17th Fortress Co.. C.E.,

B.C.

nng
the greatest appetite." J.F.I).
There are aix salts in Kruschen. and
every one of them is necessary to
perfect health. If you lead a strenuoos
life in the o|>cii air. if every organ in

your body performs its function*
perfectly, if your diet is exact I v
Glanced, then you can extract from
the food you eat and the air vou brent l»

all that is necessary to keep vou lit

Military Activities

Drifting westward from the prai-

ries via the side door Pullman route,

car barges across the Oulf and then

on foot from Ladysmith to Victoria,

three youths who gave their names
as Robert Nelson. Jack West and
Mike Podovsky, ran into a bushel
of trouble which landed them Into
police cells on charges of begging
and vagrancy.

The three appeared In the city
police court yesterday morning and
iieard the evidence of a woman resi-

dent of Yates Street, who told the
police magistrate how she had taken
a kindly Interest In the boys and
had given them fifty cents with
which to secure lodgings for the
night.

A chance remark of "That wasn't
so bad." made by one of the trio
on leaving the woman's home,
roused her suspicions that she had

dence of a modern and progressive , been imposed upon She watched
outlook Your associates soon the three and saw them go down
learn that you are a human force

j

Yates 8treet towards the business
which means something. You have section and then turn around. As
an animal zest in life, and are a
very genuine worker. Both your
mind and muscle are often
stretched beyond the normal, but
the triumph, the achievement, are
worth all the exhaustion.
You have too warm a nature

and are too full of affection not

she stood by the gate of her home
the three parsed, but the one to
whom she had given the money left
the other two and went off in an-
other direction. The police depart-
ment was notified and the youths
were placed under arrest.
The three were remanded to Mon-

>int. j

but not an understand-
ing one when it comes to human
frailties. Some blow or sorrow of
a personal nature may open your
eyes and soften your heart in this
respect. You always bear your suf-
fering in a stoical manner, and sel-
dom reveal your Inner soul to any-
one.

to be an easy mark for cupld. and I day morning and. In the meantime
It is not probable that you will only

j
the police will endeavor to obtain

be "in love" once. Your fickleness, information concerning the recent
as regards those of the opposite

|
activities of the wanderers.

5TH (B.C.) COAST BRIGADE. C.A.

Brigade Orders by Lieut.-Colonel
T B. Monk. V.D . commanding
5th <B.C ) Coast Brigade. C.A
Duties for week ending January

30. 1932: Orderly Officer. Lieut. G.
Pauline; next for duty. 2nd L'eut
C. A. Smurthwalte; Orderly Ser-
geant, Sergeant O. A. Zala; next
for duty. Sergeant J. Atkln.
Parades—All units of the Brigade

will parade under their respective
Battery Commanders on Tuesday.
January 26. Fall-in at 7:55 p.m.
Dress, blue patrols and breeches.
Battery Commanders will hand
parades over to Major V. McKenna,
M.C.. at 8:15 p.m. for instruction.
Mlnature Rifle Shoot, D.C.R.A —

The Brigade will shoot the D.C.R.A.
1932 series on the following dates:
Friday, January 29, Friday, Febru-
ary 26, Friday, March 18, 1932.

Officers' Mess Meeting — The
monthly meeting of the Officers'
Mess will be held in the mess, Fri-
day, January 29, 1932, at 8 p.m.
Drefs. blue patrols.

Audit of Brigade Books—AU
secretary-treasurers are warned to
have books prepared for annual
audit.

Promotions — The Commanding
Officer Is pleased to approve of the
following promotion: No. 3025,
L -Sergt.. F. V Richa

CANADIAN SCOTTISH REGT.
Battalion orders by Lieut.-Colonel

3rooke Stephenson, commanding 1st
Bn. <16th C.E.F.) the Canadian Scot-
tish Regiment.
Duties—Orderly duties win be as

follows: Week ending February l:
Orderly officer. Lieut. W. S. Oliver,
orderly sergeant. Sergt. P. White;
orderly corporal. Cpl. C. Pince.
Week ending February 8: Orderly
officer. Lieut. W. F. A. Pollard- or-
derly sergeant. Sergt. M. Calder-
wood: orderly corporal, Cpl. J.
Luney.
Parades-The battalion will parade

at the Armories as follows : Mondav.
January 25. at 8 p.m.; dress, drill
order. Thursday. January 28, at 8
p.m.; dress, optional.
Training — Monday, January 25,

training under company arrange-
ments; Thursday. January 28, re-
cruit training and sports.

Rifle Range—The Indoor rifle
ranges at the Armories are available
Mondays and Thursdays of each
week. Arrangements for use of the
ranges should be made by company
commanders with Captain Thomas
battalion musketry officer.

Officers' Mess—A meeting of the
Officers' Mess will be held on Mon-
day, January 25. In the Mess, at
9.45 p.m. All officers are directed
to attend.

Attestations— 1366 Pte. Leslie Coe
"B" Co.; 1367 Pte. E. O. Hart. H.q'
(MO ). 1368 Pte. C. W. Fulton, "D"
Co.

Promotions—696 Sgt. W. P. Jeune,
HQ. (Instructor), to be C.S -M , with
effect from 11-1-32.

Transfers—From "D" Coy. to H.Q.
(pipe band), effective 18-1-32. 1335
Pte. A. L. Ramsay; from "C" Coy to
"D" Coy.. 326 C.S.-M. C. Turner, ef-
fective 11-1-32; from HQ. (staff) to
"B" Coy.. Effective 18-1-32. Sergt.
T. W. Hale.

Dlscharges-89l Pte A C N.
be Smith, HQ. <m g > with effect

But if you spend the greater part of Drug Stores ut 15c. and 75c. pet bottle.

your life indoors, if you cannot ge»
all the fresh air and r\crciiie vou need,
if your eliminating organs "don't do
their work easily, naturally, and
regularly, if your diet is not exactly
what it should lie, if vou wake iiii-

refreshed, eat wHhoul appetite, work
without /est. and plav without enjoy-
ment- Kmschen is what you need,
and KniM hen will put > • >n "right.

Kmschen sweetens and cleanses your
Mood, sets your internal machinery
working smoothly, sends you out into
sunshine or sliowcr with tin* same
cheery readiness for the day's work
or tlie day's play.
Kmschen Salts i- obtainable at all

11-1-32; 1055. Pte. W. A. Blakey.
HQ. (SB), with effect 11-1-32.
Errata — The undermentioned

!

No. 13 FIM.D AMBULANCE,
C'.A.M.C.

Parades—The unit will parade at
dl

K"T!i ? No
"
12

' the Armories on Tuesday Januarysubhead 45. 1932. appeared In error! 26 1932 at 8 om nrnmn ,
and are to be treated as null and drill order.
void: 818 Pte. L. A. Marston; 1031
Pte. J. Duncan.
Leave of Absence—The under-

mentioned officer has been granted
two weeks* leave of absence from
25-1-32: Captain D. Fyvle.

R. B. MATHEWS.
Captain and Adjutant.

H.T. COMPANY, 11TH DIVI-
SIONAL TRAIN, C.A.8.C.

The Company will parade on
Tuesday, January 26, at 8 p.m.. at
the Armories for regimental meet-
ing and lecture by R.S.-M Marchant
on Interior economy. Dress, drill
order.

H. L. ROSE.
Captain. O.C. Company

11TH FORTRES8 SIGNAL COM-
PANY. CCS.

Orders by Lieut. B. Owynne, Of-
ficer Commanding:
Parades -The unit will parade on

Tuesday. January 26, at 8 p.m.. for
routine training.
Strength Decreases—The under-

named have been given their dis-
charges from January 19, 1932 : 509,
Signalman A. Logle; 512. Signalman
G. Heathfleld; 514, Signalman J. L.
Adamson.
Leave of Absence— the under-

named N.C.O. has been granted
leave of absence from January l to
February 28, both dates Inclusive:
500, C.S.-M. S. Redgrave.
Sergt. A. J. Messerschmidt to be

Acting CS.-M. In the Interval from
January 1 to February 28.

B. OWYNNE.
Lieut., 11th Fortress Signal

Co.. C.C.8.

drill

Sport—Swimming tank and gym-
nasium will be available.

J. H. MOORE.
Lt.-Col. Commanding.

A COMPANY 11TH MACHINE
GUN BATTALION. CM.G.C

Parade—The company will parade
at the Armouries at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
January 26. 1932. Dress—Drill
order.

W. A. R. HADLEY, Major.
Officer Commanding.

SIR HUBERT WILKINS
HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY

The Victoria public will have tho
opportunity to hear Sir Hubert Wll-
kins in person tell of his remarkable
submarine voyage to Polar region*,
and will see his thrilling motion pic-
ture of the entire Journey of the
Nautilus, next Wednesday evening
at the City Temple. The lecture-
will be given under the auspices of
the Victoria Rotary Club.
The pictures reveal the Nautilus

diving beneath Arctic ice floes, .sail-

ing smoothly through the depths of
Polar seas with the weirdly beauti-
ful floor of the Arctic Ice visible
above, coming up through open
leads in the Ice to conduct scien-
tific observations on foot over solid
ice regions hitherto unexplored.
The Nautilus is also seen tossing
helplessly about on the surface
amid shifting floes, with the ship
rudderless and unable to dive be-
low, awaiting the rescue which re-
lieved a perilous situation.

The Daily Cross-Word Puzzle

• "You look frightened to death."
"Yes, I got In an express train for

• long Journey and found myself
face to face with my tailor. '—Vart
Hem. Stockholm

MONDAY. JANUARY 25

"AQUARIUS"
January 25 is your birthday,

best hours for you on this date
are from 8 p m. to 9:10 a.m.. and
from 2 p.m. to 3:45 p.m. and from
9 p.m. to 10:40 p.m. The danger
periods are from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Fate will not be In a flattering

mood on January 25. and successes
will only be meted out according to
mea.sur» of ability and amount of

ALL THIS WEEK
Evenings 8:15 Sharp

Wed . Sat. Matinees 2:15

FOREMOST PRODUCER
IN LONDON TODAY

SirBarryJackson
f'HrSENTS HIS COMPANY OF

TUE8DAY. WEDNESDAY,
(WEDNESDAY MATINEE)

By Arranatmant With Kalherlr.f Cornell

THURSDAY

THE BARRETTS OF
WIMPOLE STPEET
anion- MtSiras romantic pr<mi or Till MOHMV,,,

VANCOUVER CRITIC ENDORSES
•THE PLAY

THE COMPANY
THE PRODUCTION

' Undeniably hurt It rna of the flnan romantic pl»jr« of our tlma
• • •

certain to 1mpr»»i the moat txactlna playaoar.

arts^s*? "
ho<,"d

'
r,"u ' <nd th'

clarity.

AT LAST The Inside Story
Submarine Warfare

Mighty men, flaming heart* and roaring
danger. Grim humor in the face of death. A
picture that stands in a class alone.

with and unfalllnt

• Turth*rinor». the play l| »xc*ptlonal1y ataatd. appropriately
coatumrd. with aplvndld llihtlns efrtcla.

i-vrwiiirn

•It la an admirably balanced production, and • tribute to in
reaourccful aponaor " ° " ,r,DUle ,0

- R. J ." VANCOUVER DAILY mOVmCK

I RIDAY AND SATURDAY
Tfc* M i irvklni Cam

(SATURDAY MATIN I I

YELLOW SANDS

I

fcrv Bobi a Adelaide Phillpotts
Two Vr.r. at Ik* Rayaaarktl Tbaatr*. l.na.n

Tho nt.aunty of Blr Barry Jack eon a Plarara la
rieirionatrated in 'Yellow Sanda' that it la not May to"
la lha aame company which appeared In the Benlcr
war* ataln received with tremendous enthuHaim '

VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE

Oreb . r? IS. »l Mi Draa* Cirri*. II #a. ||
WED.. SAT. MATS : Orrh . SI.SS. SI M: Or I irrle. S| «,~

r*x in. ii mn is

k
to h-ney, »
Pl.r . . I

ROV1NCE P

SmU V«>M for All l*rrformatters

ACROSS
1. North wind (poet).

7. Professional orator.

13. Reputed seat of King Arthur s

court.

14. Accumulated.
16. Either.

17. As we a address a king.
18. Heir cobs.)

19. Exclamation of surprise.
20 Child < contemptuously I

22. Experiments.
24. Astute.
26. Wharf loafer.

27. Votes.
29. Son < Scotch or Irish).

30. Popular assembly or market
place.

32. Title of respect.
33. Equilibrium.
35. East Indian soldiers.
37. Serve.
39. Foot protector.
it Quiet of the elements
42. Tie-beam.
46. Small long -jawed pincers.
50. Cut off. as a twig or branch.
51. Uncontrolled crowd
53. 8plendor.
54. John. •

55. Acrobat.
*

It Star aviator
59. Haatrd
61. Beseech.
63. Best diver of all duck*.
63 That thing. •

64. One of Oreat Lakes.
6« Nothing.
66. Myself.
69. Tumultuous do
71 Came Into view
73. Frees from soap.
74 The marvel of the

DOWN
1. Curtain of ftre on enemy's line.

2. Mystic, ejaculation of the Hlnliu
3. Musical sign of silence
4. Yale
5. Oreat artery.

6 Hardens.
7 Art of

8 Bocs;.

9 Nl<v discrimination of musical

DOWN
10. Travel over veldt.

11. Hypothetical force.

12. FYec.

13. Venomous snakes.

15. Follower of the art of Terp-
sichore.

21. On the pinnacle.

23. Svelt.

25. Send forth

27. Dagger-like weapon on lai

muzzle.

28 Large mackerel seine
31 A "red-breast."
34. Containing osmium.
36. Bog; stupor; soak.
38. Pile. In cloth
40 Patterns of wood or metal <var.).
42. Disembodied soul.

43 Betrayer of country or friend.
44 Manages an enterprise.
45. Lasso.
47 Ancient Biblical kingdom
48 Flower clusters.

49. Boiled slowly.
52. Light weight Jacket.
56 Suppose.
57. A swelling (var.K
60. Irish country lout
62. Fruit dots <var>.
65. Things, tn law.
67. Scarlet.

70 Japanese measure
72. Proceed.

Three Men
in a Wood-
en Hulk, to

Fight a

Steel -Clad
Monster.

A reckles* date with a
reckless blonde, then a
rendesvout with death
... it was all in the
game and they took it

grinning.

with Bill Boyd

Robert Armstrong
James Sleason and Gm^er Rogers

'Get Yourself Torpedoed" . . . these were
the terse orders that sent them on the weird-
est job the navy ever devised.

<pi !

ft YM& > tm^xu [t>4.4>

smsfLiiA .

f
i

f & iffi rmm

First Times
Tomorrow

4

4

4
4

4
<

4
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who are in the position to

know whore sales are made,
where results aro immediate and who
den uuid action from advertising —
continue to use space in the daily

newspapers.

Whilo others arono about the effieaey

of various media, the retailer who sells

direct to the consumer consistently

invests his money in daily newspapers.
/ he retailer demands dividends, and
he -els them rich dividends.

The medicine that is good for the re-

tail outlet is equally good lot national

advertisers whose aim is to reach the

same consume! tluoneh the refaileo

The biggest advertisers in the world
us< dailv nrwspapeis da\ in dav out,

year in and year out, and they must
know something about successful

advertising.

nrl IF most surcossful national

* advertisers m Canada have
always made the daily newspapers
the backbone, if not the entire struc-

ture, of their merchandising set up.

I hey too have found frills costly and
non-productive.

/ here are still those ivho must learn

by a series of experiments do you
it ant to he one of these in 1952 J

Make no mistake, the retailer knows
where results are sure, where sales are

made. National advertisers will do
well to keep this m mind when mak
?ng plans for incicased sales sn Canada
this year.

We sneers! (lie elimination ol frilK in

advertising^ and the focussing of at-

tention i/\ the markets afforded by
daily newspapers where the audience
is always assured.

/ his aJivi ft v nh n' , . -ponsoraf ht/ the

( amuhan DuiIij \, . papers Assuuution.
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FINANCE - COMMERCE - MARKETS
Security Prices
Still Dropping
At Wall Street

NEW YORK. Jan. 23 <AP).—The
ttock market extended Its reaction

today, but the decline was much
narrower than Friday, average
losses amounting to a minor frac-
tion In a turnover or 833,460 shares.

Railroad stocks stiffened around
the end of the first hour, but lost

Interest later. Santa Fe and Union
Pacific were down about a point
net. New York Central and Balti-
more Si Ohio returned fractional
advances. U 8. Steel was off 1 3-8.

Case. Liggett at Myers Issues.

Texas Oulf. Wrlgley. American
Smelting and American Sugar
yielded approximately a point; so
did American Telephone and Con-
solidated Oas.

Oenrral Electric eased to another
low at 20 5-8. Heaviness Is being
attributed to fears that railroad
electrification programmes, as well
as municipal Improvements In the
company's field, will be curtailed
during 1932. Restriction of public
utility expansion also would tend
to hold down Genera! Electrics
earnings. There has been, how-
ever, no serious question of the
dividend's safety In the Immediate
future.

Although various Issues displayed
resisting tendencies, the bond mar- «

ket again closed somewhat lower Brtna

3 3

87 3

37
18-3
M 8

29
11-1
4 1

Allegheny Corpn
AtchlMn
Atlantic Coast
Baltimore Ac Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific ....

Ches * Ohio
Chicago Ac Northwest
Chicago Ot. Wtat
C . M St Paul
Chlcaao Rock Island .

Del. At Hudaon
Dal. Lack At Weat....
Mi
Ot. Northern pfd. ...
in Central 17-4
Lchlah Vallay IS

Louis. At Naah 37
Mo . K At Teiaa a 6 3

Misaourl Pac. pfd 13-1
Mi-iaourl Pacific 10
N Y. Central 32-7
N Y . New Haven At H 33-3
Norfolk Ac Wast ..

Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania R.R.

2 4

33-4
3A-«
13-3
14- 4
23

11-814-6
73
24-4 24
3-3 3-3

1-3
34-4
37
13- 4
14-6
26-4
10-6

4
2-6
14
73
24-4
8-7

arquette
a Ran

136 2

:i
31-6
10

6
35-3
11-3
73
2 4

16-2

36
6-3

33-1
9 3

31

37-6
124 1

20-3
20-3

St Louis Ban Fran
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Union Pacific ...

Wabaah
STEEL AND IRON

Amn Steel Pdy 7 2

Baldwin Loco 7-2
H.,. ........ k... 1«_J
Byera am Co 13-5
Lima Loco 16-1
(T.S. Caat Iron Pipe.. 14-41 14-3

U B. Steel 43-5 41
Vanadium 14 13-4
Westtngli. Air Brake 14-4 14-3

33-3
11-4

76-3
3-3

18-6
13-7

16-7

13
28 4

6-3
12-1
9-4

32
23-7
125-2
21
20-6
10
6

34-2
11-4
76-4

7 3
7-3
It
13- 7
14- 3
14-4
41-2
13-5
14-4

FOREICN EXCHANCE
Jan 33 (AT ) -

Foreign

Prance—Demand 3 73 13-16; eafelea

3.33V
Italy-Demand 8 03 %. cablaa 4 03'.

Demand
Belgium— 13 65%.

Norway-IB 73',.

Sweden It 38%.
Denmark-13M%.
Swltserland— It 31%
Kpaln—6.38.

Portiaial—3.17.
Oreece— 1.38V
Poland— 11.31.

Caechoalovak la 3 96%
Jufoalavla— 1 78.

Austria 13 68

Rumania— .39*..

Araentlna 3 7]
Brar.ll 6 31 ',

Toklo 38 65.

Bha nghal 33 17%.
Montreal—85 874.
Mexico City i sliver peso I 39.75.

'Demand rates are nominal)

STERLING EXCHANGE
Nrw YORK. Jan. 33 (API. —

Demand 3 43'», cables 3 43%; alxty-
day btUa 3 33

METALS GROUP

AITOMOB1LE AND ACCESSORIES

today with trading bordering on

At Bryan*

U K rKICAL AND MAM FACT! RING
Htah Low Close

Allli Chalmera lift.. 13 13

Elec Auto LIU 38-4 37-7 38
El. Btoraae Batt. . . 30 4 30-4
Poater Wheeler 9 2 8-5 8-6
Oeneral Klectrlc .... 31-1 30-5 20-7
Intl. Combua. tnar .. 1-3 1-3
Weatlnahouae El 26-3 24-6 25-2
Elec Bond At Share.. 11-5 11-1 11-5

MIHCELLANEOl'S AND MANUFACTURING
Amn Can Co 60-4 »t-« 51-7
Hendlx 16-4 16
Burroughs Adding .... u-6
Caae Threshing 39-3
Continental Can.
Curtlae- Wright
Dupont d
Eastman
oillette
Oold Dust
Intl Harvealer
Natl. Caah Register .

Nor Ama Av
Pullman
Radio Corpn. of Amn
Remington- Rand
Ntmmons Co
Underwood Type
United Aircraft
Worthing ton

35 4

1-6
53 4
83
13-2
IT 4

24 6
9-1

3-6
21

7 4

2- 4
8-1
18-8

14 1

2f>7

36-6

33
I-4

50-3
80 6

II-7
16-7
24-2

12-6
19 3

16-1
11-6

37-4
35

15
51-3
83
11-7
16-7

34 3

9-1
3-6

21
7- 1

3-4
8- 1

18-6

Checker Cab .

.

Chryaler
Continental M.
General Motor
Hudson

.*•*•

141
8-6
4-7

13- 4
1-3

21 2

9- 5
4

14-2
6

17-4

136-1 137-6

IS 1

20-5

Mack Truck 14-2 13-6
Motor Wheel
Nash
Packard
Stewart-Warner 5 4
Btudebaker 11-5
Tlmken Roller 19 3

Wlllye Overland 2-4
Yellow Truck 4-1

TIRES AND RUBBER
Ooodrlch 4-4
Ooodyear 15 6
Kelly-Sprlngfleld 16
U.S. Rubber 4-4

PUBLIC UTILITY

17

11-3
13-3

4-3

13

Amn. Foreign Power.. 7-4 7-3
Amn. Power At Light . 14-2 14-1
Amn Tel At Tel 117-3 115-7
Amn Waterworka 28 4 28
Brook. Man 38 36-4
Columbia Oaa 11-1 is-i
Consol Oas. N.Y 60-4 59-3
Elec. Power At Lite . . 11-6 11-3
Inter. Tel. At Tel 9-6 »-3
North American 33-3 31-8
Pacific Oa» At Elec ... 33-6 33-1
Bo Cat Edison 11 30 8
Stand. Oaa * Elec. .. 28-6 38
Stone A- Webster .... 11 10-6

13-4 United Corpn S-l 3-6
10 Power At Lt. "A" 1-6 t-4

S-7
13-3
1-3

31-1
•-3
4

13 6

6
17-4

4 6

5-4
11-1
in 4

3-4
4- 1

4-3
It

16

4-4

1-4
14-2

116-6
26 4

38
13-3
60 3

11-4
9-3
33-2
33 4

31

28
10-7
9

Weatern Union 42
Natl. Power As Ute . 13-7
Pub. Service 34

TOOD PRODI * TS
Amn. Sugar 37-4
Borden Co 37 4

Cal. Pk« 9-4
Canada Dry 12-4
Coc» Cola 106-4
Contl. Baking "A" 5-A
Corn Products 41
Oen Poodg 34-4
Loose Wiles Biscuits. . 33-2
National Biscuit 40-6
Natl Dairy Prod 33-7
Penlck Ac rord 26-1
Safeway Store* 46 2

Standard Brands .... 13-3
United Fruit 23-5
Ward Baking "B" . . . . 2-1

13-4

107-2

39-7
33-6
33-7
40- 1

23-3

43
13

23 4

Julius Kayaer .

Natl. Bella Hess
U S. Leather A

7-3
0 5

3-1

Drug Inc
8 8. Kresee Co. .

Krueaer TeAl . i . ,i

Montgomery Ward
Bears Roebuck
F. W. Woolworth

53-2
18-6

8-7

33 4

40-7

Amn Tobacco
Liggett Meyers
LorlUard

TOBACCOS
"B"... 78

14

51-1
16-3
7—

4

8- 1

.32
40-1

76 3

40 4

13-5
33-5

27-4
27-3
S 4

12-4
108

5 5
40 3

38-7
33-3
40-4
33 4

36-1
45
13- 1

23-5
1-1

7-3

31-1

16 3

6-4

33

Active Gold Issues Register

Gains at Vancouver

Exchange

VANCOUVER. Jan. 23 (CP) —The
metals group continued to dominate
trading on the Vancouver Exchange
today With the active gold Issue*
marking up gains of fractions to as
high as nine points In one case, the
market closed firm.

Pend Oreille led the way in the
upward trend of the active gold
Issues with a gain of 9c to $1 14 bid.

lc under Its high of the short ses-
sion. Reno Oold advanced a half
to 26 1-2, while Georgia River at

3 was up 1-4. Pioneer closed un-
changed at 3 45 The only active
mine Issue to go contrary to the
general trend was Big Missouri,
which closed off lc at 12.

Crow's Nest In the oils division
w»s up fractionally at 2c. Other
active oils closed unchanged.

MORNINO SALES
Listed Oils

Hargal- 3.600 at 06
Oil-313 at 40

at .09.

Stocks Drift Lower
With Light Trading
At Eastern Markets

LOGAN 19 BRYAN
STCM KSi S..M.S 1 . StA IN. nO.

Ik Stock Exchange and Other Leadlnt

PalVATE WIBLIS ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC
With Important laUrateAlaU Folate la Both Coeatrlee

Victoria. Vancouver. Winnipeg. Toronto. Montreal. Quebec

MONTREAL, Jan. 23. — Stock

prices moved within an extremely

narrow range during today s abbre-
viated session of the Montreal Slock

Crows Neat-11.000 at 02
Mayland -2.600 at 15
Nordon- 1.000 at .11.

at

13-4
37-6

MISCELLANEOUS
Contl. Shares 0-3
Fox Film "A" 0-4
Oen. Asphalt 14 13-7
Intl. Match pfd 21-2 20
Johns Manvtlle 10-1 18
Loewg 37-3 21
Otis Elevator 20-4> 20
Paramount Famous .. 9 5 9-4
Radio Keith Orph. .. 8-6 5-3
Texaa Pac Land 4-7 4-8
Trana America 3-1 2-7
U8. Realty 8
Walworth 1-4
Warner Bros l-l "

.

.

Comw At Southern .. 4-4 4-2
Amn Intl 8-4 5-1

CHEMICAL

77-3
54
13-4

0-5
0- 4

14

20-2
18

27

20
8-4
5-4
4-6
2-7
8

3- 4

1- 1

NEGOTIABLE
EVERYWHERE
Travellers' Cheques issued by

The Dominion Bank are re-

cognized the world over,

when travelling carry your

funds in this safe and conven-

ient form.

Cheques may be purchjjgfMl

« any branch of this Bank.

THE DOMINION BANK
VICTORIA BRANCH

J. R. SCOBY. MANAGER

30
70-1

34
3 1

17- 5

81

21 6

17

18- 7

33-4
30-5
35-7

Air Reduction . .

.

Allied Chemical ..

Columbia Carbon
Com. Solvent* ...
Freeport. Texaa .

Lambert
Lehn it Fink
Liquid Carbonic .

.

Nat. Distillers ...

Task Gulf Suh>hur .

Union Carb'de ....
U S Ind Alcohol .

Va Car Chem
OIL AND REFINING

Amerada 12 a

Atlantic Ref 10 *
Barnsdall 4-5
Contl. Oil 6-3
Houston Oil 19-4
Phillips Pelro 4-6
Prairie Pipe 7-2
Pure OH 4-4
Royal Dutch 15-3
Shell Union Oil 3-2
Sinclair Cons Oil 3-3
Stand. Oil. Cal 34-4
Stand. Oil. N.J 38
ftocony 9_t
Texas Corpn 12-1
Union OH. Cal 12-4

MINING AND SMFITlVf.
Alaska Juneau
Amn. 8meltln6 ...

Anaconda Copper .

Calumet Her la ...
Oerro De Paseo ...

Oranbjr
Intl Nickel
Kennecotl
MrKeesport Tin . .

.

Noranda
Phelps Dodge
US. Smelting ....

48-7
68 1

33 0

I

17-1
50-7
31 4
15-4

Z3 I

39 4

24 7

S> 6

19

4-4

7
4-3
15-3

5-1
34
37-2
14

11 7

48-7

68 6

34

8- 1

17- 1

50-7
11-4
15-4
18- 7

22-4
30
2V4
O 7

1

9-6
4-5
6 2

19
4-4
7
4-4

15 2

3 3

5-1
24
27-3
9-7
11-7
12-4

Beaver Silver- 500 at 04
Oeorae Bnterprlae-1.000 at .01%,
Oeorgia Rlver-10.000 at .03; 2.0!

03%.
Nat. Sllver-1.000 at 03',
Ploneer-700 at 3.43
Premier Oold 600 at .63

at .16',: 4.000 at

l-nlleted Mlnea
Big Mltsourl I 000 at 13
Lome Oold—7.300 at 16',. 600 at 14V

750 at 17: 300 at 17'..

Morton-Woolaey—3.000 at 01%.

30O
NO
.?.O6'r

, -0O° " ^ *
Pend Oreille—30 at 1 08: 330 at 1.10;

400 at 1 13.

Porter -Idaho— 1.000 at .07.

Silvercreat— 1.000 at .01

V

Smelters Kractlon*-15 at 3 65

The selling of Montreal Power,
which started yc.'.erday with the
lowering of the pegged price of that
issue from 38 to 36, continued today
tiie stock absorbing 5,200 -'rnres of
the approximate turnover ol 7.000

shares. It sold at the minimum
of 36.

Canada Cement, with a turnover
of about 400 shares, sold down l-o
at 6 3-8. Brazilian was up 1-8 to

12 5-8. International Nickel was un-
changed at 9 1-2. Canadian Pacific
was down 1-2 at 16 3-4. Smelters
eased 1-4 to 70. McColl-Frontenac,
Steel of Canada and Shawlnlgan
were unchanged. Massey-Harrls
eased a small fraction to 3 3-4.

Canada
points to 85.

Bread "A" rose three

Montreal-Toronto

Stock Quotations

(Logan At Bryan)
(All Fraotlong in Elghtha)

High Low
Abitibl Power .

Alberta Pacific
Asbestos

>..•••

15 14-0 14 7
15-5 14-7 15
10-2 10 10
3-4 1-1 3 3

13 13
7 7
8-2 8 8

10-3 10-3 10-2
46 2 47-7 48
13 6 IS-S 13-3
S-7 6 6 8-6
15-4 13 1 13-1

BO Packing
Bregil
BC Power "A'
Can Car Fdy.
Can. Cement
Can Indl. Al. "A"
CP.R
Cockahutt Plow
Cons M At 8
Dominion Bridge
Famous Playera
General Steel Wurei
Intl Nickel
Lake of Woods
Montreal Power
Nat Steel Car

8 Steel of Canada
Winnipeg Elec

CURBS
Aaaociated Brewerlaa. ..

B A Oil

Canada Dredge
Dlatlllera-Seagram
Dryden Paper
Imperial Oil
Imp Tob . Can
Intl. Petrol
McColl Frontenac
Noranda
Walker Good

UTILITIES
Intl. Utll. "A"

MISCELLANEOUS
Canada Dredge

BANKS

Bid
2 4

5
30

I 119

1

13

34
7

n

1 3

16-7

5 4

70
37

1

I
9 4

5 6

36
10
31-3

ntk"di 6

10-3

13-5
6-5
1-4

10
7-7

II 6

10

.. 15 85

3-1

7-4

13-3

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGK
TORONTO, Jan. 23. — Toronto

Stock Exchange market drllted
lower In extremely dull trading to-

day. The market was following the
trend of New York, and interllsted

issues were the principal ones af-
fected.

CP.R. went down below 17 for a
loss of approximately half a point
Nickel at 9 1-2 and Brazilian, at
12 1-2 were each down 1-8, of a
point. Smelters at 69 lost one. Con-
sumers' Oas dropped 1 1-4 to 161.

with one share selling at 160. Ford
of Canada was unchanged at 13 1-2,

Canadian Dredge unchanged at 13,

Bell Telephone still t the pegged
price of 119.

Massey-Harrls was under pres-
sure and lost 1-4 point when it sold
down to 3 3-4. Steel of Canada
dropp2d 1-2 and Walkers was softer

at 3. Service Stations came out at
66. and the preferred at 46.

Oils were firmer than most sec-
tions of the list, individual stocks
closing fractionally unchanged from
last night.

TORONTO MINING MARKET
TORONTO. Jan. 23.—A somewhat

firmer tone developed on the Sunw-
ard Stock and Mining Exchange
market in today's short session fol-

lowing Indications of strength In
one or two Individuals. The traded
list was restricted, however, and
majority of movements were Insig-
nificant.

Wrf.t Hargreaves was in better
demand and 5 higher on end at
$2 88. and Lake Shore firmed 30 to
$28.80. A few sales of Dome were
made at $9 75, oft 20, and Holllnger
slipped 5. Slscoe was active among
cheaper golds on reports of favor-
able drill Intersections its price fin-

ishing 3 to 4 cents above last night .s

final. Kirkland Lake Oold moved
up 1 cent, and fractional gains pre-
dominated among th< penny Issues.

Noranda recovered a little of the
ground lost yesterday, finishing up
19 at $16. Eldorado sold a couple
higher at $1.20. but other silvers

were quiet. Oils, as a group, were
Inactive and unchanged .

613 Cealral Bid,.
Xal. St$at

We Recommend the Transfer of Funds to Canadian
Securities—May We Advise You?

Robb, Robertson & Birch, Limited
Ml (.11 All AN *uluils> Maiiain

tea*.

• Loaan At Bryan)
Chemical Research
Amulet
Big Missouri
AJax
Coast Copper
Dome Mlnea
Falconbrldge
Imperial Oil of Canada "C"
Holllnger
Hudson Bay M. At 8
International Nickel
Kirk Lake
Lake sirore
Nordon .

Manitoba
Mclntvre
Mining Corporation
Noranda
Pend Oreille . .

.

Pioneer
Sherrltt-Gordon
eudbury
Wrlght-Hargreavea
Teck-Hughea
Trcadwell
Venturea
Macaaaa
Eldorado
Nlplaglng
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1 78

19

13

1.03

1.75
95
75

10 10

6 40
3 51

9.50
30

2180
1

1

1

17 90
1 36

15 80
1 03

3 33
60
36

2 88
4 75
1 12

47

27
1 20
1 02

Investment Opportunities

in Government Bonds

We Offer the Following Bonds:

Dom. of Canada

l>om. of Canada, guar. C.N.R...

City of Montreal

Prov. of B.C

Prov. of Manitoba

Prov. of Saskatchewan ....

City of Regina

City of Vancouver

Int. Maturity Price Yield

. 5% 1941 5.50%

. 5% 1954 93H 5.50'/o

. 6% 1941 100.00 6.00%

4H% 1940 90'

I

6.00%

4'A% 1940 90.60 6.00%

1955 76.90 6.50%

5% 1945- 83.11 7.00%

5% 1940 93.42 6.007o

C. L. H. BRANSON
Central Bldg. G4121

Canadian Bonds

Low
Commerce \g\
Dominion 194
'mpt' r 'al 193
Montreal j2i
Nova Scotia }7«

£j
oy *' 221

)nto 203

Prov
Prov.
Prov.

'Rnbh. Robertson A Birch. Ltd >

PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL

112

* • •

Attractive First Mortgages
YIELDING VA TO 8 PER CENT

INCOME with
To thoae who are desirous of Increasing their
safety, we recommend the FIRST MORTO AGE.
We have on hand at the praaent time a few eery attractive first mortgagescovering new and modern bungalows In the beat realdentlal sections of the City

let aff*72i a
Vl^tOTl •• ratlins from 11.000 00 to 14.000 00. bearing Interest

at 7. 7ia and 8 per cent.

We can highly recommend these mortgage investments and shall be tlad to
full Information on request

MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT

PEMBERTON & SON
•Ml a
I 1 1 1 1 I

Established 1887 650 Tert Street

19MI

of Ontario 4'»',. 1944
of Ontario 5' , 1948
of Ontario 67.. 1936
of Alberta 4',-.. 1961..
of Alberta 1959 .

.

Prov. of Manitoba 4<4%. 1956
Prov. of Manitoba 3*-. 1969.
Prov. of Saskatchewan 4','

of Saskatchewan 3%. 1955
of B C. 1S"f . 1946

Prov. of B.C. 5%. 1954

PI BI.H 1 TII.ITT
Beauharnols 6^. 1859
Bell Telephone 5'",

B.C. Pow6r 1960
B.C. Power %%, I960...
BC. Telephone 5'.. I960.
Calgary Power lft. 1960
CPU. *<-,%. 1944
CPR. 3-e. 1954
Can. Bteamshlps 6'.. 1941.
East Kootanav Power 1%,
Oatlneau Power t\ . 1356
Oeneral Steel Warea 6".. 1952
Intl Power f, . 1957
Montreal Island Power 5',*% . 1957..
Montreal Tramways 5'-. 1953
Montreal Power BT. . 1970
Ontario Power Sere. B'i"». 1960
Ottawa L. H. At P. 6"-. 1937
Power Corpn &%. 1951
Quebec Power S«r. 1968
Shawlnlgan Water * Pwr 8'-, 1970
Shawlnlgan Water At Power 4'*"*
Southern Canada Power 8-». 1953..
West Kootenar Power $",, 1936
Western Power 5'. . 1949

• a • a • a e e •

6 «)t • a • • • a a •

1942

INDISTRUI
Abltlbl Pulp as Paper *>Z. 1133 .

Alberta Pacific Orein * r
; . 1946.

Aradla Sugar 6 . 1946
B A Oil 8".. 1848
Burns As Co. 3S«. 1141
Dominion Cannera 6'V. 1840
Dom. Tar A Chem. M< 1949
Dom Woolens 6% . 1843
Eastern Dalrlea %%. 184*
Federal Oram 6'V. 1949
Oreat Lakes Paper f. . 1930
Maple Leaf Milling 5',",. 1947..
Maaaey-Harrls S'. . 1947
Monti Coke * Mfg S'j-V. 1947
United Oratn Growers 8«, . 1948 .

Canadian Vlekers 613. 1847
Harrla Abattoir f. , 1847

93
95 <4

102
80<>

91

87
90
60
92
90
92

S4\
102
88

83

92

83
83

«8\
40
92

S3
41

67

81

83
99'.

85

93
63

94
84'j

85
96
91

•3

44

78
»4

102

32
103
80

87
•7
68
26

72
76

H
78
71

94

DOMINION BONDS AND
WAR LOAN SECURITIt

'Burns Ac Walnwrlghtl

5 1
• %

5'.*.

3%.
I'*"*,

8*

.

•HI*,
4SV
*<,%

Dominion
Dominion
Dominion
Dominion
Dominion
Dominion
Dominion
Dominion
Dominion
Conv. Loan
Conv Loan 4',".

Conv Loan 4'j'-

Conv Loan 4S"(
C.N.R. 4V'. 1951...
C.N.R. 4S%. UN...
CNR. 4S1, 1957...
CNR . 1968 ..

CNR. 5 .. 1834
C.N.R. ••.

, 1959
C.N.R 6t. 1970
CNR 4\~, , 1965. .

Natl. Berv Loan M

.

Natl Serv Loan so .

All prices sublert
brokerage either way.

1932

1933.

1934.

.

1937 .

.

1937. .

1943 ..

1940..

1944..
1946 .

. 1956 .

. 1657.

. 1988 .

. 1959..

1936
1941

to

Bid Aaked
100 00 100 45
100 25 100 873
99 23 99 75
104 875 106 875
103 875 104 875
94 375 85 875
81 125 92 375
89 375 90 636
88 875 90.136
87 373 88 373
87 135 88 125
88 835 89 375
88 635 89 373
88 125 89 on
87 373 88 37IS

87 375 88 63*.

86 375 87 375
91 875 93 133
94 125 85 373
93 875 94 87A
89 875 80 876
e a a e 98 00

96 50
15c pe r tieo

Liverpool Wheat

NEW ZEALAND.

BANK OF NtW SOUTH WALES
-

LATIDt AMERICAN
BOISI) QUOTATIONS

PaM-ap

a Liability af

At7.ftC0,0OO
• lftu.ooo
7.600,000

Argrofat* aasata

BRANCHES
laated TarriKr

AGENCIES la tbe A
i*or, ol New Guinea, aad l^edon.

ol * .••traJaalan Banking Baslaaaa. Wool aad

Aafsi ta: Bank of Montreal; Royal
Imperial Bank of Canada t Canadian I o ' < nm-~ --*»».

> * • a a a a •

<C L. H

Argentine 6%. 1637
Antlooula 7".. 1943
Bolivia t%, 1947...
Bogota 8"., 1843.
Brasl] 14*. 18S7
Buenos Alrea 6S%. 1961 .

.

Buenoa Alrea 6'->%. 1933
Chile V.. I960
Chile 71 . 1941
Coala Hi. A V. . 1931
Chile Mtge Bank 6'. . 19411

Colombia 6". . INI
Ool Ml.. Bank 7« . 1946

6*t . 11433.

7%. 1939
Rio d« Jrne'ro 6' it. 1883
a«« r» , n < e-: {aftl
aiaa, p- -•

, en
Cnuurr 6 -. 1380

LIVERPOOL. Jan 33 *CP) —The fol
lowing wheat quotations were supplied
today by Broom). nil. Liverpool: all
I I f Today
No. 1 Man Northern. Van.
couver. January 78'i

No 3 Man Northern. Atlan-
tic. January its

No 3 Man Northern. Van-
couver. January n\

No 3 Man Northern. Atlan-
tic. January ........ 731,

Argentine (Berll 64 lbs 1,

January us
Argentine (Rosafe 63 Ibg 1.

January $9 '4
West Australian. January 68'i
U S No 1 Hard, old crop.

Atlantic January 10** 70\
Note 7>e above quotatlona were con-

verted br Brnomhall on a aeven-day ster-
ling exchange rate ot 1141 and recon-
verted into Canadian rurrenry at 14 00.
todays approximate exchange ratea be-
tween banks

AT WW TORR
NEW YORK. Jan 11 fAP> - Bonded

wheat cloned easier
High Low cio«e

Bid Asked
May 17H »7\ 87

S

*# 31', 58

71V4

48S

73

74 H

as
60S
68 \

WHEAT PHI

.'lalf-Cent Loss Taken With

Light Demand for Ex-

port Trade

WINNIPEG, Jan. 23 (CP) -Wan-
ing Interest at Chicago and lack of

export trade continued to exert a
weakening effect on wheat prices

In today's short session. Prices
closed 1-2 lower than Friday's fig-

ures.

May closed at 62 1-4; July at

63 1-2. and October at 65.

Chicago's weakness was attributed
to easiness in the securities market
and to lack of speculative demand
for grain. Local prices reflected
only a part of the weakness, but
there was little support.
Liverpool prices were unchanged

to slightly lower. A decline in ster-
ling was a factor In sustaining the
English market, which reflected
little buying by importers.
Cash wheat and coarse grains

showed improved demand, but of

ferlngs were light and spreads lit-

tle changed.

Stocks and Bonds
(A B CO.. VICTORIA*

• a e a e e a

• > a a a a s •

eaeaaaeaae
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eeeeeaaee

(Logan Ac Bryant

Wheat

-

Open High Low Close
May 63S a: •. 62 62',
October . . • 6fi 65', 64 >. 65

63 M 63 «. 61>
Oata—

May 32 32S 33'. 33',
32 '» 22 32'.

Rye-
May 47 47 46 46 'a

Barley-
July 40S 40 '4 38H 39'-.

Mta 7 ...aaaeaa.a 41^% *i% 40'. 40*
Flaa—

May . . . . . 1 03 ' 3 103 '4 IM'r 102 \
(A«H ORAIN

H, 59', : 1 N. 2. 35Wheat 1 H, 59 Ml 1 N. 59',.

3. SOS; 4. 46: 5. 44 . «, 4( . feed. 39',

track. M) . 1 D. 83<4; 3. 78<4; 3, 65>«.

4. 52%.
Oats—2 CW. 29'*: 3 CW. 27; extra 1

feed. 27. 1 feed. 26. 2 feed. 24. rejected. 18

track. 29',

Rre-1 CW. 41'..; 2 CW. 41'*; 1 CW,
48%; rejected 2 CW. 36S; rejected. 17**;
track. 41%.
Barley 3 CW. S7"4 . 4 CW. 34'. 5 CW,

i' , 6 CW. 11*41 track. 17V
Flax-1 NWC, 9»\. 1 CW. 74%: track.

98 .

• • e a a a a a

a*aa«a*a
• a a e a a * a

Bid Asked
81% 84S
14 11

1% • %
30 V» 33
30', 33
30 31
44'. 81

13 I3'<
14% 18%
17 40
14', 16

17% 37 'i

14', If

•% 7%
11% 14

II 17'

13 16
as . 6*.

30'. "
1

41 80
,

T RAN'iK MOVTRIAL STOCKS
'Logan * Bryant

• aeee*)8ae*ae«6>

••egeaee

• • e a>

pfd .

Abltlbl

B C Park era
Canada Cement
CPR
Can Car ax Fdr
Can. Car I

Cockahutt Pins
Intl. Krkel
Can lndl Alcohol
Cona Miring At Smeltlnc. . ..
Loke af the Woods
Montreal L-. H. St P
McOrl! Prnntenae
Mas- -r-Hirrla ...

ev.n 1- r
. ei ct C r. e

High Low
3 1%
1% 1%
8\ •%
18*, 16',
7«« t !

18% |j'

3% 6%
10% »

1% 1'.

tlx) 70
S T

38 36
1", »\
1

*

U% »»
:

New York Curl*
(Losan Ac Bryant

Associated Oas At Klectrlc "A" . .

.

Cltlea Service
Durant Motora of Del
Standard Oil of Indiana
Nllea Bemotit Pond
Cord Corporation of America
Amn Oaa At Dectrlc ....
Amn Cyanamtd ' B" ....

International Petroleum .

.

Standard Oil of Kentucky
Transcontinental Alrwayg
Hollinaer
Amn Superpower
Amn City L. Al P. "B"
Electric Bond Ac Share
Imperial Oil of Canada C'
Newmont Mining

,

Standard Oil of Ohio
Memphis Nat l Oa»
Utilities L at P New A"
Detroit Aircraft
Arkansas Nat l Oag "A"
Ford of qanada
Btute Motors
United Oas of Texaa
Arkansaa Nat l Oat .

De Fore'.t

Ford of England
Humble OU .

Shgtluck Derti
United Verde Extr
United Founders

...•••*••

*.«•••...•••

4'.

3'*

15',

7%
T*

34 »4

1%
9%
13 '4

3%
4<*

1%
1%
11%
8'r

II

33
4'.

7'»

3-16
2<*

11%
13 >,

2
2"«

1%
3%
41%
2

1%
I

Abltlbl Power Ac Paper pfd
Beatty Bros, com
Bealty Bros pfd
Bell Telephone
Braalllan T. L. Ac P.
B A Oil

B C. Power "A"
Building Products "A".
Canadian Bakeries "A"
Can Cannera "B" ....
Can Cement pfd
C P.R. .

,

Cockahutt
Con. Smelteri
Cosmos Imp. com.
Dominion Bridge .

.

Fard of Canada "A"
Frost Steel ft Wire pfd. ...
Ooodyear Tire
Oypaum Lime 4c Alabaetlne
Hlnde Ac Dauch. com
Imperial OH
Imperial Tobacco
Intl. Nickel . .

Intl. Petroleum
Intl. Utilities -A"
Lake of the Woods com. ..
Massey-Harrls com
McColl Frontenac
Montreal Power
Page-Heraey Tubes
Riverside "A"
Service Station "A"
Service Btatlon pfd "A"....
Sherwln-Wllliama
Steel of Canadn com
Walkers O Ac W
Winnipeg

Bid Aaked

• a • • a e a

9%
10

60
119

13% 12*t,

18% 10S
3% 7

18 21

3

9

62 65
!«'. 16%
4%

69 68%
3%

27
13% 13'i

65
70 78

3

0% 1

10'. 10%
7% 8
9'» 9\
11% 11%
7

7

3% 3 '4

9% 10%
36

•3 64
10 10%
6 «%

46 30
18

21% 31%
1 3',

6', 6%

Foreign Roncls
'Logan A- Bryant

Argentine 6 s,

Areentltre 6 s.

Antlooula 7 s,

AnstrnlU Vs.
Austrian 7'».

1657
1938
1945
1955

.

'943

*••••>•*

•*••.«

Belgium 6's, 1955.
Berlin 6's. 1638
Berlin City El 6Vs. 1931
Berlin City El 6Vs. 195!>

Bolivia 8 s. 1947
Bogota 8's. 1943
Braxll 6Va. 1957
Buenos Alreg 6V». 1961
Buenos Alrag 6', a. 1854...
Canada 5 s. 19|1.
Can. Natl. 4% g. 1931
Can. Natl 7 a. 1935
Can Natl 4Vs. 11
Can Nor 7«. 1940
Chile 6 s. 1960
Chile 7's. 1943
Costa Rica 7g. 1161
Chile Mtge Bank 6 a. 1961..
Columbia 6 s. 1961
Col Mtae Bank 7a. 1846....
Denmark SVs. 1933
French 7'g. 1149
French 7%s. 1841
Oerman 5% s, 1965
Oerman 7 a. 1949
Ot Cons K1 Power 7 s. 1944
Irish Free State Vs. 1960
Japan S', », 1965
Japan 6'- s. 1354
Netherlands 6 g. 1873. "A" . .

Netherland 6 s. 1977. "9"
New South Wales 3 s. 1987
Norway B'fg. 1963
Oriental Dev. 5 Vs. 1938. ..

Pern 6'«. lean
Peru Ts. 1939
Poland 8 s. 1938
Queensland 7'a. 1141
Rio de Janeiro IS i. 1653 .

Rhine West 6's. 1933
Rhine West 6'a. 1963
San Paulo Cty 8'a. 1632
San Paulo St 7 s. 1840
Sweden SVs. 1964
Swiss SVs. 1948 ...

United Kingdom SVs. 1917
Uruguay 6 a. 1680
Uruguay Ts. 1946

Bid Aked
ST 34 '

',

MM 33',
14 16

67 58',

• 1 »4';

83 83

20 25
17 42
30 35

8\ •%
20'. 32
30'

,

22
30 33
44% 33
88 80
75% 76

84% 100
74', 78%
•4 95
11 13%
14\ 16%
17% 40

14% 16
37 '» 27',

26 30
70% 84';

109 110V,
110 1 II \
13', 36%
59% 61

68%
74 100
72% 73S
83 83%

104
103', 104 s,

S3 81%
66 73'»

63 67%
6' 7 '4

11% 14

S3 34
70 77',
11 13%
38', 40

38 H%
33 30
53% 66
83 S3
10O 101
63 1, 93 \
30N 33
41 50

WEEKLY Rl'VirW

IWUU AN HIIMIS

(Logan .4. Bryan)

TORONTO, Jan. 23 —The practice
of Canadian investment houses and
banks in handling the financing of
government and municipality bonds
at this time is different from what
it was in normal times. Investment
bankers are not disposed to submit
tenders on new offerings, preferring
to enter Into agreements with tax-
ing bodies to dispose of as large
amounts of bonds as can be placed
at a given price.

By the above means both the tax-
ing bodies and investment houses
benefit. Were Investment houses to
submit tenders for bonds, the prices
bid would have to be sufficiently
low to allow for the risks In assum-
ing obligations. By an agreement
without purchase, a price can be
fixed to give the taxing bodies the
maximum amount for their Issues,
consistent with the prevailing re-
turns expected by Investors. By
tender, an investment house might
not be able to bid more than say
90 to 95 for a $700 bond, depending
on the standing of the taxing body,
whereas, by an agreement a price
much nearer the face value of the
bond Is available.

8uch precautions taken by in-
vestment bankers are not primarily
because of any doubt as to the
security, but because of existing un-
rertnintles In general financial af-
fairs.

Many Important problems having
to do with International debts are
likely to be solved early this year.

The New Brunswick
bond Issue which was offered at a
price to yield 5 3-4 per cent, have
all been subscribed With respect
to the City of Montreal $15,226,000.
6 per cent sinking fund bonds, the
short terms were taken up promptly
Investment bankers expressed

themselves as pleased with the de-
cision of the Canadian Bankers' As-
sociation to tax restrictions on for-
eign securities In Canada. It Is un-
derstood that the Province of On-
tario will be in the market with an
offering of not more than $20,000 -

000 within ten days.

Several Attractive

Mortgages
Interest 795 to |g on High-

ly-Improved Properties

Your Safest Investment

Particulars on Application

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN &
COMPANY

808 View Street Phene E 4161

WEEKLY REVIEW

CANADIAN STOCKS
(Logan Ac Bryan)

TORONTO. Jan. 23—With the
market holding its gains of the past
week or so, hopes are now being ex-
pressed in the financial community
that the protracted and In many
directions, unreasoning liquidation
of securities has reached a definite
check, and that although a recovery
of any dimensions may yet be some
time in developing, the trend from
now onwards may be upward.
World conditions still present!

many serious problems for solution,
and the outlook of several of the
basic Industries, notably steel and
Iron, remains obscure, but signs are
not lacking that the bottom of the
depression has actually been seen.

The decline In commodity prices
appears to have run Its course and
carloadlngs have shown In the past

$5,602,000 1
f*w months a definite

TRAHIHS OPPOSE

INCREASE IN UX
Tell l

T

. S. House Added l>ry on
St<erk Transfers Would Reduce

Values Considerably

material Improvement.

In past periods of depression the
stock market has almost Invariably
led the way back to normal, and
although it was believed, that on
this occasion, because of the un-
precedented severity and widespread
distress caused by the decline In se-
curity levels, the market would
await some definite sign of Improve-
ment in business, lt la hoped that It

will fulfill it* purpose again in dis-
counting the trend of business
ahead.

Vancouvrr Wheal
VAMOOUVXa.

quotations, bid
Wheat

January
March
Caah-

No 1 Hard ....

No. 1 Northern
No 3 Northern .

No I Northern
No 4 Wheat ..

No 3 Whaat ..

No 6 Whaat
Feed

Jsn 33 <CPi Futures

Canadian Dollar

And Pound Rates

NEW YORK. Jan. 23 (CP» —The
Canadian dollar cloned strong today
on local foreign exchanges Final
Wds were at 85c in United States
funds, a gain of l-sfc over the
previous close. The dollar opened
unchanged at 84 3-4.

Sterling was slightly weaker at

Open High I aw Close
38<« 38>a 58 68
»6'% 38>4 3# 88

straight Tough
|

$3 43. down 3 -4c compared to
day's final quotat
opened at $3 44

WASHINOTON. Jan. 23 <AP).—
The New York and Chicago ex-
changes today protested against
being singled out for a tax Increase
Williams O. Bennett, of Chicago

testifying for both markets before
the United States House of Repre-
sentatives ways and means com-
mittee. «ald the proposed Increase
from two to three cents a share on
stock transfers would reduce stock
values from $100 000.000 to
$150,000,000.

"We object to being singled out Brasiiiai
for an Increase. We think lt Is
time for others to take a share In
the honor and distinction of sup-
porting the Oovemment.

' It taxes even when grievous losses
are taken it hits small transac-
tions and low-priced stocks the
hardest." he stated.

"It will reduce transactions, and
it Is doubtful whether It will bring
in more money, it will tend to
drive transactions from the regu-
lar exchanges to other channel/
where it is hard to police
"The present tsx is higher than

In any foreign country To Increase
It will drive business to the Mont-
real

One Influence In restricting trad-
ing on the stock exchanges has been
the embargo on selling of foreign
securities. The embargo practically
eliminated arbitrage business In
Canadian brokerage office* and
served to curtail transactions se-
verely. Brokerage houses express
satisfaction, that restrictions have
been relaxed. Member firms on the
Canadian exchanges accepted the
embargo unanimously, In spite of
the losses In business Involved, be-
cause national considerations made
suspension of
able.

Some Improvement occurred In
the oil stocks, with buying better
than selling. Year-end advices were
that business In the industry was
fairly well maintained generally,
but the ratio of profits to sales had
been narrowed.

BANGS
iLoaan Ac Bryant
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•1%
61 S
83

•1%
46\
*~\
44 \
4? .

6»\i

31%
61%
46 >s,

47%
43%
43 '»

40',

WIF.KLV BANOB MOKTBEAI. CI BS*
'Logan * Bryam

Hlah Lam
Distillers Seas r ama •% 1
Home OH 48 40
Hiram Walker 1% j
Impertal Oil 18' , 16
:nt! Petro'eum I" l'\
!-t»-r:el Tooaeeaj g ;\

Silver Market*
33 (API.—Bar
unchanged at

LONDON. Jan
silver, quiet and
19 1-3*1 per ounce.

AT NEW YORK
NEW YORK. Jan. 33 'AP) —Bar

silver easy and 3-§ lower at 39 1-3
8llver futures closed easy, sales

T25 00O ounces Quotations In cents
Jan iii4 r„ 29 75 bid

LONDON. Jan. 23 —Canadian Pa-
cific $21 1-2; Brazilian Traction
$15 5-8; British-American Tobacco
Q 17s 6d. Distillers £2 3s 9d; Dun-
lop Rubber 13s 10 1-3d; Hudson*
Bay 19s 8d; Hydro-Electric $113-1
Imperial Chemical 15e 71-3d; Im-
perial Tobacco 14; Int. Hold. aV Inv
Co. $11-4; Iiiternatlooal Nickel
ill 6-8. Shell T. «% T. £1 17s 8d;
Vickers 8s 9d; British 5 per cent
War Loan. 1947. £98 10s; British 4S
per cent War Loan £94 10s; British
4 per cent. 1960-90. £88 7t sd

Cons Bak
Can Dredge
Coekshutt
Can Pacific
Dominion ffloreg #

Ford A
Bteel of Canada
Walkerg
BA Oil
Seagrema
intl Pete
Imperial Oil .

McColl
Service Station
Super Pete ...

A.'ax

Am u]#t

Dome ...

Oranada
Holly .

,

Kirklaka
Lakeshora
Macaaaa
Meintrre .

M'liirur Coran
Moaa

pea. aae.es
taeeee.eeaee
eeee.aaeeeee

. eee.eeee.....ee.i
••••••••••••••a,

geeeeeaee.4
••«eeeeeee*eee..s

Noranda
Nlplaalng
Srlvanleg

High
13%
7%

13

•%
18

18
14',

13
1%
10%
63

11%
10%
10'.

7

18%
114
30

I OJ0
116
665
63

3376
IS

1633

141

»%
•eaaaeeeeeae*

Tack Hughes
Wright Hai
Chem Be*.
Fldarado

i Hudaon Ray
Intl Nickel

>ee. eeeaaeea 1073
110
61
ft
41

31

. March. 30 00;
aS8 bid.

M.tIN v M iris - I -

LONDON. Jan 33 (AP>—Money
2 3-4 per cent Discount rates
Short bills. 5 to 5 3-4 per cent, three

bills. 51-8 to 6 7-8 per cent

•••aaeeaee
•••eaaesaa
• a a ••

eoaae e ee

•
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381

186
111
176

'»
80

Low
13 a

7%
U 4

. I

U'i
17%
14%
11%
1%
10%
61%
11%
10%
6 4
6

11
106
16

680
104

316
31%

1134
37

1610
133

33 a
1610
104
60
3S
36

410
181
181
US
364/

176
166

Toronto Produce
TORONTO. Jan. 33 (CP).—The

United Parmer*' Co-operative Co,
today supplied the Canadian
with the following
produce delivered at

rgs. extras, per dor, I8c; firsts,

dor. 19c. Cream, churning. No.
1. lb. 19c to 30c Creamery but
No 1. solids, per lb. 20r
No. U In bags, 38c to 30c.

r
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Business and Professional Directory, Want Ads

*

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT
ADVERTISEMENTS

One and one-half eenla a word each
Insertion; nine cents a word a week, with
a minimum of ten
No adVrlWacmcul acveptl u I of
twenty-five HMk
Death and Funeral Notice*. 11 .0 0r*t

Insertion. 11 00 for each additional Inser-
tion Marnaie*. Cardi of Thanks and in
Mrinorlam Notice*. II SO per lnaertlon.

Birth Notice*. 3100 per lnaertlon.

Buelne** or Professional Card* of two
line* or under. 12 50 per month. Addi-
tional apace at SI. 23 per like per month.

Advertisers who desire mar have replies
addressed to a box at The Colonist and
forwarded to their private address. A
charge of ten cents is made for mailing
replies. In this case add three words
("Bm Colonist") to the count for the
number of words.

Out-of-town readers of our advertise-
ments ask advertisers to give address as
well as phone numbers, as It Is not always

to communicate through the

To ''sure Insertion Classified Ads should
reach The Colonist before 10 p.m. on the
day previous to publication.

Classified Ads for The Bunds y ColonUt
will be accepted up to 10 p.m. on Satur-days^
The Colonist will not be responsible for

wore than one Incorrect lnaertlon of any
advertisement ordered for more than one
Issue.

Any claim lor rebate on account of errors
or omissions must be made within thirty
days from the date of the same, otherwise
the claim will not be allowed

The Colonist service is available every
day from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., excepting
Sunday. Just call Empire 4114.

Acreage for Rent
Acreaae for Bale
Acreage Wanted
Autos for Hire.
Automobiles ...
Births

*••••*•

eseeeete
e • • • • a • .

Ijlcyeles
»ts and Launches

Building Material
Business Directory
Business Opportunities
Csrds of Thanks
Church Notices
Clothing. Purs. 8hoes.
Coming Events

.....*••••...

itlMHIIIIfK I

>••«•••••
etc. .....••»...

panrlni
Deaths

• •

.

>....••••*•••••.•.•
.........

........

*Tfeasinsk tmr .....
{educational
Farms for Rent. ,

.

farms for Sale
,

Farms Wanted
Hat* and Apartments to

FoV*8a"
d Ap,rtment

" WanUd

1-urnlture .

Fuel
Funeral Directors
Furnished Houses for Rent
Furnished Rooms for Rent
Furnished Rooms Wanted
Hairdressers and Beauty Specialists
lulls to Rent

J'°
t«l»

Housekeeping Rooms to Rent
Housekeeping Rooms Wanted
Houses for Sale
In Memoriam
Lodges and Societies
I-ost and Pound
"> •*^

> hi ncry •••••••••••••••eat******
Market Speclalg
Marriages
Maternity and Convalescent Homes
Miscellaneous
Money to Loan....:
Monumental Works
Music
Musical Instruments
Nursery Stock, Plants. Etc
Personal

,

Professional Directory
Property for Sale
Property Wanted
Poultry and Livestock
Radio
Room and Board
Room and

leasee** • . • •

•••••a.*...*.*
• ••••sea* * ti<j*]

70
40A
II
88

4

I
40B
10

36
3

28
. 23
. 84

. 88

. 81

. fiS

. 84

. 40
. 40D
. 40C

•
. 5SA
. 49A
. BOA
. 21A
. 38

43
81

S3
78
8

33
29
84,

35
1

82

37
31

•
34

I

i il.ERK GRADE 4.

^- J parlment of
malt Dockyard: II. 430-11.830 Applicant*
should have clerical experience, super-
visory ability, a good personality, and be
of a type that r*u meet and deal with
naval officers and personnel preferably
experience In naval training duties. Apply
on form* obtainable a( p«"ioff1ce to Secre-
tary Civil Service CommlMlon, Ottawa,
not later than February 8. 1832

IX lll)\S v\ \

I 1 M All

ISHACTICAL NURSB-MISS B. LITTLE.
I Albion 83W. or P.O. Box 881. Victoria

IOHN WOOD - VOCATIONAL ADVISER
11 International
School*
Phone E7011

Canadian. Ltd
Yale* sit

U'AOES AND COMMISSION TO MAN
prepared to work u profitable busi-

ness. Loral and export trade 1350 re-
quired and secured. Apply W. J. Clark <*
Company. Ltd . 838 Yates

"

U 'ANTED
ployment. good paying proposl

Apply Box 1174, Colonist, giving age
previous occupation

Street

. STEADY

ISA - \ 1 1 - vi r \ «mi \ t . I sin

4.GENTS-TO DEMONSTRATE AND
V sell hot-water heaters. Boll water In

ten minutes from light socket. J. C.
Vivian. 3414 Bethune Ave

pHE J
I an e

R. WATKINS COMPANY HAS
exceptionally fine opening In a

territory on Vancouver Island for a man
to handle the sale and distribution of

riling and serving hun-

by sVreeL

their product
dreds of satlj

information

14 WANTED—FEMALE HELP

ptOMPBTENT COOK-OENERAL. APPLY,
" giving experience and references, to
Box 1113. Colonist.

IVXPERIENCED GENERAL, OOOD COOK.
I J 1 to 8 p m , 85 per week. Box 1071,
Colonist

WANTED BY THE LARGEST OROAN-
Igatlon of Ita kind In the world- 3

women, over 23 years of age. with sales
experience, 5 with no experience, and two
with business experience with whom we
csn trust our customers. Call between 8
and 11 a m. Tuesday, January 28. for first
interview, at 401 Bank of Toronto
1 oin«r Joluitou aud Douglas.

WANTED—BEAUTY STlfDENTS—ABUN-
dance of practice. S10 down enters you

to Winter classes. Victoria Halrdresslns
College. Woolworth Bldg

I IRACTICAL NURSE, MISS P MAC-
S' douell. 1152 Yates Street. Phone
E 2148

LADY OP LITERARY
Interests wishes position, secretary-

companion to lady, or secretary to writer.
Reference* exchanged. Box 1 1 18. Colonist

J

• r'KINEI

seeks po*ltlon to lady or gentleman,
practical nuriin* . fond of children. Dally
or live In. Oood reference*. Box 1054.

•A I I KSONAI.

A TURKISH BATH WITH SWEDI8H
maasaa* 1* a good tonic at this time

or the year. Miss Van Becker. 732 Yates
Wnm.

* LOGY. CHARACTER READINGS
complete nativities and progressed

horoscopes Inquiries Invited Oeorge S
Oldneld. Saanlchton. B C.

A PSYCHIC ADVISER. CHARACTEH
iV analyst Olivia. 1021 Cook St E 0013

1 . ,: '.:;)
; TO

ubne
Dr.

ADVICE AND
classes on every problem Public

speakers and teachers
Davles. E 8713

A

ALL

LL ABOUT YOUK8ELP. YOUR PROB-
lems solved! lame Moblus. expert

reader Reliable, accurate, scientific advice
on business, health, vocation, talents, mar-
riage, guccess and all affairs of III*. Try
our special reading today. 25c Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Balmoral Hotel. Suite 19

Correspondence Invited.

HADMINTON LESSONS GIVEN TO BE-
glnners. fee reasonable. Phone E 3889

U8INE6S MEN'S CLUB LUNCHEONS
are held at 12 o'clock daily at 1

son's. Light lunch, 28 cauls; full
dinner. 45 cent*

B1

\ ITE'LL PAY YOU CASH FOR KNITTINQ
v v socks at home
tlculars.
pany, 78

Send stamp for par
Knitting Machine Com
East. Toronto.

MA SALESLADIES AND AGENTS

a * • e • e e a • e e e * * a

•••••aaesaeeeee*
>aaeee**ea*

• ••••*•**...

Situation* Wanted—Female
Situation* Wanted—Male .

Stoves. Ranges. Furnaces.
Hummer Resorts
Teachers Wanted
Timber
To Exchange—Real Estate...
To Rent—Miscellaneous
Uofurnlshed Houses to Rent
Unfurnished Rooms Wanted
Wsnted-Pemale Help
Wanted—Male Help
Wanted—Miscellaneous
Wanted to Borrow
Wanted to Rent— Houses. Furnished
Wanted to
Wanted to
Will Trade

40H
21

72
80

• »••••••.••• a 8)1

83
.••.••••••••••»•• • • . 40P

••••••«•••••.. 47
Wanted 48

18
17

40L
81

IS
30
78
38

S5B
SOB
14

13

41

33
57A

WANTED—SALESWOMAN TO REPHE-
sent large financial houae. Pleasant

work, dignified position and good Income
Muat be able to furnish reference* arte)

make Investment of 128 to gtart. Ex-
perience not necessary. Inquire Mr.
Mllllgan. Suite S. Winch Bldg.

16 AGENTS WANTED

K EL IABLE MAN FOR ONE HUNDRED
gtore route, this county; experience

unnecessary, no selling: distribute and
collect. Should net seventy dollars weekly
Shams* Mfg Company. New Toronto. Ont.

17 SITUATIONS WANTED—
MALE

4 RETURNED VETERAN. AOS THIRTY-
* » six years, married, four children,
seeks a position jsnltor apartment house,
public building. A-l handyman or watch-
man Job. W. A Scanlon. 1383 Richards
Street. Vancouver

A. i
OREOO - HOUSE W1NDOW8

cleaned, outside. <c each. O 5023

I^XPERT PRUNINO BY INTERIOR OR-
** chardlst. Clay. Phone E 8201

(}OOD RU8TLER. A-l MECHANIC: HAS
vicar, wants situation. Box 884. Colonist.

HANDYMAN WANTS WORK Ot ANY
kind, by day or contract. Phone

E 6781

wANDYMAN WANTS WORK. IN OR
near city. Would Invest S1S0. Oood

references Box 871. ColonUt.

I I AVE
IS. steady work can be procured

1200 00 TO INVEST

1086. Colonist

WHERE
Box

Wanted to Rent— Houses. Unfurnished S7B
Wanted to Rent— Miscellaneous 38

CARD OF THANKS
The son. daughters and families of the

late Mr* M A. Jones wl«h to thank the
many friend* for the kind word* of sym-
pathy and for the beautiful flower* sent
during their recen t sad bereavement

« FUNERAL DIRECTORS

McCALL
•The Floral Funeral Home"

and Vancouver Streets
O arden 2012

HAYWARD8 BC PUNERAI CO. LTD.
Established 1887

Broughton Street. Victoria, B O.
es: E mplre 3814, O arden 7879

O arden 7882. E mplre 4085

Phone OSS12 Day or Night
An Establishment Founded «n Service;

Orowlng by Reputation
Every Modern New Motor

Facility Equipment
8 J. CURRY At SON
Funeral Directors

THOMSON A FETTERLY'S
FUNERAL HOME

I82S Quadra Street
Phone O arden 2812. Night and Day

I NEED WORK ANYTHINO IN BUILD-
I lng. carpentering, repairs, at prices you
can afford to pay Phone B 8778

JAPANESE EXPERIENCED COOK WANTS
** work; also capable private chauffeur.
Box 1173. Colonist.

VAVAL VETERANS' BRANCH. CANA
is dlan Legion, 1400 Broad Street, has
several members unemployed snd In urgent
need of temporery or permanent positions
In seagoing craft, engineering work, truck
driving and repairs, looking after boilers,
or any type of manual labor Phone
O arden 5041 and help an ex-sallor

WI L L VICI-ORIAN8 PLEASE HELP
young Canadian urgently in need of

work' Phone C. Becker. O 7613.

I7A PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

IOHN MOSSOP. PAINTINO. PAPER-" hanging Clean work, promptly G 3335

TDAPERHANOINO. PAJinTRoTlCALSo':
I mining work wanted Phone O 6827

IlAINTINO AND PAPFRHANGING LOW
prices Work guaranteed E 4313.

170 CARPENTER! AND CONTRACTORfT

IT'CZEMA. ITCH.
I J ulcerated legs.
George Y Lee's Ancient
1501 Government Street

TP MRS. T. N. A. WILL INTERVIEW
1 Madame "Heliodora." free teacup reader
at Stevenson's. Yates St . this afternoon
she will hear something to her advantage

Double Service in

Warn Ads
You can telephone your an-

swers as well, as your classitied

advertisements to The ColomsL
Headers are often interested in

Want Advertisements that do
not carry the names or ad-
di esses of advertisers, but a
Colonist box number. For the
accommodation of those readers
who find it inconvenient to write

an answer, and to serve the ad-

vertiser better, we will take re-

plies to Box Numbers over the

telephone.

The Colonist service is avail-

able from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.. ex-

ceptinK Sundays. Phone E mpire
4114.

SALE—MISCE
(Continued 1

I OOL 11. >

sirdrssgirs

FURNITURE. ALSO rnOBACCO -
privately I with earns

EW CHESTERFIELD SUITE. UPHOL
stered in silk tapestry, very reason

able. Apply 213 Vancouver Street. G 7002

r|>HE CHESTERFIELD 8H0P

SPECIALISTS IN UPHOLSTERY
1867 Oak Bay Ave. Phone E 1843

nit MIMI At LNM HI Vtt M l

MUSIC
(Continued)

U11 AH, BANJO. MANDOLIN AND ALl
1 atrlnged instruments taught by W 0
owrlght. 1116 Broad Street Phone
mplre 4943. Rea. phone Empire 8083
ours: I to 8 P m ; Saturday. 9 to L

Plownghl.
E
Hours:

1JERCY SCOTT - MANDOLIN. GUITAR.
L banjo. Teacher's diploma, composer
arranter 1850 Oak Bay Avenue E /him

I^OR SALSV BUE8CHER E FLAT ALTO
A sax
ten free
8139

j
' •!> USED PIANO. SPLKNniD CONDI"* tlon Exceptional bargain at S 135 00.

15 SO monthly.
Company.

Third

new
PIANO.

E 1088
S175. LIKEM

A OUARANTEED SECOND-HAND OR
new electric r»dlo »old on easy term*.

or for hire by the week. SI 35. or by the
month. Your tubes tested free any time.
Aerials put up. complete. S3 75 New 1933
Northern electric radio, beautiful console
models. 169 75. IBS 50. S109.50. 1119 We
will allow up to S32.SO to S60 on your old
battery set or gramophone.

JACOB AARON80N'S
381 Johnson Street Phone Q 4722

SEMPLE STUDIOS. VIOLIN AND PIANO
City Btudlo. E 3811; Oak Bay StudioCity 8tu

O 7785

VIOLIN

B1CK 8IUDIO OP VIOLIN- CLASS
arranged 634 Michigan. O 0046

fN PRIVATE HOME, SEMI-INVALID
for;
3331quiet; no children. Mrs. Philip

Lee Avenue (London trained)
E 8887 . 6 to 8 P Ul

TP YOU ARE HAVINO DIFFICULTY IN
I reading or doing close work, or If you
are afflicted with haedache* or blurred
vision, take heed Have your eyes attended
to. See Joseph Rose. Ltd . Opt. D , Grad-
uate Optometrist. 1011 Government Btreet

T^ORMERLY OF HARRISON HOT
I Springs and Crystal Garden, electric
light baths and Swedish massage Hydro-
therapy treatment given In co-operation
with your doctor.

The Most Modern Installation In
Victoria

Bank of Toronto Bldg . Room
Phone O 1744 for Appointment

ASTHMA OR BRONCHITIS?
TPKCA

Poatpald X Poatpald
(The Wonder Medicine)

glveg you inatant relief, has no equals,
rontalna no drugs nor other harmful sub-
stsnces, tatlsfactlon guaranteed, sold in
bottles at SI from

W. MILLER & CO LABORATORIES
75-6 Copp Bldg Trinity 4543. 143 W

Hastings. Vancouver.

LIFE INSURANCE AT COST CALL AT
office over White Lunch. Yates, foi

information. R. T Williams

MENZIES NURSINO At CONVALESCENT
Home. 130 Mentles St. Phone E mplre

9011.

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT8. 834 UP
Rankin. Tailor. 734 Pandora Avenue

A TTFIELD. MADAME (LATE PROFBB-
/a. slonsD—Dancing and stage
ment. Phones E3811 and E 3583

BALLET. ACROBATIC AND TAP. AT
Violet Fowkea Studio. 1112 Government

DANCES OF SPAIN, CASTANETS—
Carlsima, pupil of Manuel del Castillo

Otero. Seville Spain: also of BruneUlschl.
London O 6857.

JOSS FARRINOTON—LATEST SOCIAL
ballet Castle Block. Fort Street.

NOVIKOFF AND PLATOWA
atonal dancing for tiny totg,

business alrts. S 047. ,

SPANISH SCHOOL OF Be
Dancing. All new atepa. Special ratea

for high school and
Carlsima." O 6857

28

/ 1HOKEHS. FURS. REMODELED; MOD-
V> erate charge. Phone O arden 2852

EXPERIENCED
day E645S

BY THE

LADIE8' AND CHILDREN'S COATS AND
dreases. Phone O 7S58.

LOOSE COVERS FOR FURNITURE AND
car Dressmaking Phone E mplre 7770

LOST AND FOUND
T.^ORT ~OR~aOVERNMENT STREET. A
1 key with number on. Reward.
1171. Colonist

T OST- FRONT BUMPER FOR A CHEV-
1 J rolet "6." between the city and Bam-
berton. Reward. Please phone O 5394.

LOST—FUR-LINED OLOVE. NEAR COR-
ner Douglas and Fort. Phone O 4979

LOST—CRANK HANDLE FOR CLEVE-
land car. Phone O 1829.

MRS C M KILLEN, LECTURER AND
teacher, open for engagements, will

give personal advice on all problems,
physical, social, business. Interviews by
appointment Phone Miss Wood. O 3973— I W QOT
VURSE. TRAVELING TO ENOLAND'lj ro, t

vbcul February, would care> for Invalid aay Roa
In return for passage Box 1065. Colonist.

PROMPT EXPERT PERSONAL 8EHV1CK
on watch, clock and Jewelry repalra.

Ouaranteed work;
P 8purgeon. watch

LOST- LADY'S OREY AND BLACK SILK
umbrella. In town; reward. E 5856.

able charges
er. 612 View Street

<JIIOE REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT-O Bob Hgwkes. "Tha Home of Fine
Repairs." 616 Trounce Alley

SWEDI8H MASSAOE FOR RHEUMATISM,
nerves. E 7906 M Stryg. 601 Toronto.

\\ TANTED—YOUNO LADY TO SHARE
J
> new furnished house, close In. Phone

U'OMEN'S AND CHILDREN 8 DRESSES
also plain sewing M M

Wgshlngton Avenue

UfHEN PAYING YOUR TELEPHONE
bill, eliminate your parking troubles

by having your tires, battery, oil. etc..
serviced at Loul* Nelson's One Stop Serv-
ice Station, opposite BC Telephone Pay
Office, corner Blanshard and Johnson St*

STANDS MORTUARY

DISTINCTIVE FUNERAL SERVICE

rivown
KROWNS VICTORIA

View -Design work
818

ekecuted st lowest
prices We grow our flowers. Phone O 8612.
O 3521: night. O 3531

SAVORY 8—WEDDINO BOUQUETS. DE-
signs, etc. Phone Empire 1137. 1421

Dmiglas.

WOOD'S FLO'W las-Cut
Q ardrn 4014

1605 DOUO-

S MONUMENTAL WORKS
V^TFWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTDJ Tske No 6 or 7 street c.ir to works
1401 Msy Street Phone O srden 3452
I — ! !

COMING EVENTS
,ANCE, W.A. TO CANADIAN LEOION.
Pro Patrla. Monday. January 25, 635

urtney Street. 35c

I
>RO PATRIA BRANCH^ CANADIAN

Lesion. 8181, will hold Its annual
ersl meeting lu the Clubronms on Tues-

day. January 26. at 8pm Reports of the
retiring officers will be presented, and
Median of officers for the ensuing resr
Vr.II lake place As many members as pos-

are requested to attend.

A LTERATIONS. HOUSE. RAISING
-» foundations, roofs repaired Estl-
mates tlven. O 7662. O 2358 O Regsn

BUILT - EAST
SL P Irvine

A ITRACTIVl
t% terma Alteratlona
E 6417

|>UILD NOW.
IJ ernlxe your home
quits 77Q

. STUCCO. MOD
J Warnock. Col

LILY
Urlar

pIMIHT WALLS. FLOORS.
V_> ponds, sewers. Cinders hsuled
* FT|er E 4835. E 9239

Af P PAINE. ALTERATIONS. REPAIRS
i'l • Expert roof repslrs. concrete. O 7058

OABDRNEBS

/ i ARDENER < MARRIED 1 - PRUNINO.
" ' caretaker, manage farm. O. Warman
3639 Bhelbourne.

I >RACTICAL P n V N I N O. SPRAyTno!
I Lawns laid, borders planted Phone
E 6835

P)XOORD. THE PLUMBER. IS NOW
Hlocated at 1809 Oladstone Phone

HE*ATINO OO
Sutton. Blen-

SiAANICH PLUMBINO &
Repairs of all kinds F

klnaop Road E 4348

IM Mill H I RIITISt.

I)EACE METAL STRIPS FOR DRAFTY
A windows and doors Saves fuel. In-
stalled by B. T Leigh.

"

18 SITUATIONS WAN
FEMALE

4 WOMAN WANTS WORK DAY,
*>» day or hour Phone E 9017.

HALF

/ CAPABLE OIRL WOULD CARE FOR
2 children. afternoons er evening*
Phone O 188)3.

/~XAPABLS PERSON WISHES POSITION
' as housekeeper: good plain rook and
used to children. Box 1079. Colonist

'APAHIE CANADIAN WOMAN. UNEN-
cumbered. wishes position, more for

good home than high wage, or help In
small hotel References Box 1053. Colonist

YOUR WEDDINO INVITATIONS OR
announcements must be correctly

printed We hsva bsd lona expert,
and know how.

THE COLONIST

I^Toad^re.,

tIA HAIRDRESSERS AND BF AI'TY
SPECIALISTS

A PERMANENT WAVE OF DI8TINC-
tlon. complete. Mi no extra chargex,

and the ends are curly. Bert Waude.
Halrdresalng, 740 Fort Street. E 4033.

lVirtH BROS EXCLUSIVE^ SYSTEM
I of permanent waving positively bene-
fits the hair S4 50 full head. 709 Fort 8t

LOST—POINTER DOG. ANSWERS NAME
"Flash " Reward Phone G 6356

OENTLEMAN'8 MACKINAW
between Head Street and Foul

ad. G 1O60 Reward.

4 "NEW" NORTHERN ELECTRIC CAB
+ ± lnet radio. S75. terms. E 7858.

rjBTTER WORK
I » Call
E 8452

L7LECTRIO TABLE MODEL RADIOS.~ S41.50 and less 171 tubes. 85c: 301A
tubes 75c; 336 tube.. »0c; 324 tubes. 81.75.

??
7
.J
ub

5
,
i 'i.'"

1 245 tub"- 11 M
'
280 tubM -

II 10. 247 Pentode. SI .75.
Asronson's, 581 Johnson
money Phone O 4723.

L^OR SALE—OREEN DYNAMIC POWER
I amplifier: provides B power and one-
stage push-pull to any set. Phone O 7416

I.ARxUt RADIO 8ERVICEI WE WILL
L call and test your set and tubes free
You pay the cost ot merchsndlse only
Colpmsn Radio Service. 1114 Broad Street

flTT A OOOD SECONDHAND RADIO AT

.Vd ]swaskafrsssL ^
Yates Street.

S REAL BRIAR PIPE
Pie package- 10 lbs mild or

strong leaf tobacco. S2 50. 30 lbs. for 84.
with gasoline lighter free. 50 lb* for 88
Shipped anywhere O Dubois. 34
son St. Ottawa. Out

oIX)
MATTRESS, in exchange for a new

ne. Our mattresse* guaranteed to be Pun
White Cotton. Price* to gult your purse
Free delivery X L N T Furniture Com
pany. 5S7 Johnson Street phone £03.12

)l M KM.MM. KOUMN
TO RENT
(Conunued*

MOMS COMFORTS; MEN,
housekeeping, with fuel. SI SO up

Blanshard •

MM

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. SUITES
fully modern, central, elevator serv-

ice, comtortabie modern bedrooms at rra
rates^ Rita

M HOUSES TO RENT
tContlnued)

AT CADBORO KA^NtAjCvPLAliv^
» 1 Purnuhed bungalows, low rents. B 9788,

4 DELIGHTFUL SEASIDE HOME. IDEAL
location for coming months reason-

able Phone O 7865.
'

sonable^^week

'iv hum -.it. . t ktSM tDRAl K HJ 1

1 six-section. No 3S. rsdlatlon 1.800 feet
little used. SI75 Cost S475 Phone E 1810

ysw am
1088.

AT EQETABLES— 50 LBS POTATOES.
V lbs carrots. 10 lbs Swede turnips. 8

||

all for II 00. deltve K8138

EVENTUALLY-
QUAKER FIOUR - QUAKER OATS
WHEAT GRANULES—OATMEAL

GRAHAM FLOUR WHOLE WHEAT
FLOUR

WHY NOT INSIST?

For Sale by

OEOROE DOW Si SONS
550 Yates St. Phone O 5133

3 POUNDS OF SCOTCH AND BUD-
welser malt. 1 packet bops. 3 lbs Dame-

rara sugar. 1 yeast rake— all for SL De-
livered anywhere. Hill g Orocery. Phone
O arden 8101. .

41 WW I I I)-.MIS< M.I AM.Ol S

A LL'TlICMLCLAf*^^
t% and sold Mrs Jowltt. 831 Fort. E 3443

ABSOLUTELY HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for rags, bottles, tools, stoves, turn

lure, or anything you wish to dispose ot
We csll snywhere. any time O arden 4752

A LL KIND8 OP JUNK. METAL
- » bottles, furniture, tools O 6731.

HIOHE8T CASH PKICE8 PAID FOR
diamonds, old gold and silver at

Asronson's. 681 Johnson 81 O 4733.

I I Ol'SEKEEPINO ROOMS, FLATS.
II csbln*. S7 month up 1034 Hillside

NEWLY DECORATED,
housekeeping room. S10

South Turner Street.
27

S1N(U
713 Courtney Street

110

SUNNY. LARGE
Mki kitchenette, light housekeeping

1041

'I 1 WO- ROOM SUITE. 81NOLA. KITCM-
i ene"- aarsge. clean 803 Cook

srli, MONTH LARGE. BRIGHT ROOMW±V Apply 1111 Fort street

11,111 LINDEN — WELL- HEATED'"1" housekeeping rooms, all found
L :.78(>

MB INFIRNISHED

> SUNNY ROOMS. WITH KITCHEN AND
private bathroom, furnished or unfur-

nished Suit two friends. Teunlg court.
garage E 5435.

M FLATS A.ND~APAK I VI I NTS~
TO RENT

\ TTRACTIVB THREE-ROOMCD UN-
4[3* furnlahed suite, ground floor; ggragr
O S78«. 3330 Cook Street

A TTRACTIVELY FURNISHED SUITE
-* * radio, Frlgldalre. Close to park
8J 1 iiy j

A TTRACTIVE 8 ROOM NEW STttOOO
;*»- bungalow. Oak Bay near beach and
bua: very modern Tiled bathroom: hol-
aaler heating, two fireplaces Southern
exposure, on corner. Large, tunny, oak-
floored HI ins -room. Comfortably fur-
nished Moderate rent to careful tenants.
155 Available Igebruary I. Phone O 6167,
evenings or Sunday

/ 1LO8E TO SEA NICELY " FUHN1SHED
" J bungalow. Phone E 8553

T^ULLY FURNISHED 6-ROOM BUNQA^
-8- low (3 bedrooms). Fairfield, near car,
park and waterfront, every con\emence'
Apply Box 1076. ColonisL

HOUSES. FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
nl*hed. for rent or tale on easy t

Fred M Russell. 113 Pemberton Bldg

I AMES BAY-
»• galow.
E 4785

gas: garage: S40

I AROE, UP - TO - DATE. FURNISHEDM bungalow, close to sea and car Must
be seen to be appreciated. Lease for year
or longer at S60 month. Box 1163, Col-

E PINE ROOMS,
den Avenue. E 335

\PARTMENT, FIV
- duplex house. Lin

A RG. YLE COURT. 424 LINDEN AVENUE
•» * Unfurnished: adults. Apply caretaker.

ONE 1633 SILVER MARSHALL 8UPER-
heterodyne 7-tube mantel type radio,

S6S. Walker Service Station, near John-
son Street Bridge, phone O7105

ONLY ONS LEFT- 5-TUBE HA1TKKY
act. with tubes. 87; In good working

order. Speakers from S3. 75 B.C. Electric.
Douglas Street. O arden 7121.

r>HlLCO 7-TUBE COMBINATION RADIO
I phonograph, almost new. S125 Aa-
water Kent 55. table model. 895. H D
Mslnwanng * Co.. 613 Fort St. Phone
O 7831.

RADIO SNAP — 8-TUBE 8UPERHET
console model. 1933; cost 1149 JO. sell

for S97.50. Box 1126. Colonist.

HIK BIC V( I KS AM) M(»T()R( ll l l s

\4 RS LEE, 640 JOHNSON SECONDHAND
clothing bought and sold 1 0284

( )

old Jewelry and brass ware.
paid. Phone E mplre 3812

DDY'B. 1600 DOUGLAS STREET— Wfc
1 furniture, c

£
,m

». *'^" r '

ISHONE O ARDEN 4752—WE PAY BEST
A prices for bottles, rsgs. tools, stoves,

r anything else you wist
dispose ot.

Try us.
any lu

REASONABLE PRICES PAID FOR SEC
ondhand furniture, whether one Piece

or complete home furnishings Csll any
time Phone E 0383. day:

WANTED—B FLAT CLARINET. WILL
pay cash. E 4062

WAN
Box 1125. Colonist.

WANTED- DAVENPORT. MUST BE IN
good condltfon. Box 1157. Colonist.

U'ANTED - A
J desk. In

LADY'S SECRETAIRE-
reasonable

A NNUAL SALE OF BICYCLES. FROM
•el S12 50 to 322 50. New COM. and
English bicycles. 835. Victory Cycle Works.
561 Johnson Street. O 4733.

IOYCLE REPAIR PARTS. riHtf
tubes, etc.. lunch kits and rhermot

bottles Lawn mowers sharpened, collecied
and delivered free Flucke. 3600 Ooveru
ment Street Phone E 4532

TjlOR SALE - JOHNSON " MOTORBIKE.
-8- A-l condition, cheap, or will trade for
small car Phone E9139

MARLEY - DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE,
cheap; good condition. Box 1138.

Colonist.

ADYS COM. BICYCLE, IN Al
* shape. S17 cash. Phone E 2891

VTOUNO MAN'S CC M. PERFECT: HAS
1 3- speed gear, new rubber. In Al con-

dition; snap. SIS Phone E 7936

30 1 IMM It ItKOKI Kn

FIOR 8ALE- IV* MILLION FKET TIM-
ber. close to railroad. More available

Apply 1321 Broad Street

31 MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN—S1.500 TO 84.000 AT
current rate. Improved property only.

H. O Dslby A Co , Ltd.. 634 View Street,
opposite Spencer's.

SfONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED
property at current rates. Helster-

man. Forman it Co.. 608 View Street.

ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED
properties. Oak Bay or other ap

proved districts Branson Investment Co •

Ltd.. Central Bldg Phone O 4121.

») OENTS'
- 114 and S18
K 3935.

MIL

EQUAL TO NEW,
Oarage.

T.1AWCETT
a? warming closet, steel top; only 835

STOVES AND RANGES

RANGE. WATERFRONT,
top;

Carter's Stove Store. 833 Fort St E3511.

RANGE AND FURNACE REPAIRS MOST
makes. B.C. Hardware, 718 Fort St

RANGES — 13 PER WEEK PHONE
E mplre 8423 744 Fort. Sole agents

for Flnrtls* ranges MrC'.ar? repairs

I HOLE MONARCH RAN(iK.'"uAR(iAI.V
* 140. also 1-burner Perfection oil stove:
3-rlng gas piste and oven. 1256 Yates
Or phone O 5283.

4ltX MISt'EILANKOt'S

32 WANTED TO BORROW
WANTED— 82.000 OR 83,000 FOR 3 OR 5

years at 8 • per annum and bonus
Excellent properly security, with life In-
surance policy. Box 1115. Colonist.

37 MISCELLANEOUS

\LL YOUR TRASH WILL BRINO YOU
cash, such as rsgs. bottles, also tools,

stoves, furniture or anything else We
call anywhere and pay best prices Phone
O

V^AWS. ALL
gummed, etc.

Oladstone Avenue.

38 TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

nAIRDRESSINO IN YOUR ROME; Ex-
perienced operator Empire 7503

JTS THE LATEST I THE LOVELY 8OPT
permanent wave Relmer's Beauty

Shoppe gives ror SS: eurty enda. 1004
Broad E 4433

MARIE FRANKLINO. HAIRDRFS8FK
shampoo, linger, w.w , marcel. 50c;

halrcutttng. 72S'^ Port. 3nd Floor E 8234

I PERMANENT WAVE. COMPLETE, S4
(NO EXTRAS) VICTORIA BEAUTY

PARLORS. 1218 Broad St. Phone E85IS

$») 7~ -VICTORIA 8 LOWEST PRICED
«..!») permanent Skilled students.

Victoria Halrdresalng College,
worth Bidg

114 Wool

22 WILL TRADE

181ANO LESSONS ( BEGINNERS OR AD-
* vancedi. for V-Jolnt or other lumber
Phone E0634

23 EDUCATIONAL

B C DRAMATIO SCHOOL
^LOCUTION. Public Speaking. Dremt
' Apply 63!

B 1957
O30II or

/ 1APABLE WOMAN MUST HAVE WORK
' ' of any kind, by hour or day Phone
E 0791

d 'APAB1.E YOUNO WOMAN WILL IK)
' sewing, mending, clesnlng. etc. O 7840.

t COMPETENT OIRL WILL CARE FOR
" bsby. dsy or week. In own home
ahlle parents are swsy
Phone O 2996

or st business

PROGRESSIVE WHIST . EAGLES HALL
A 1310 Government Street. Mondsy. Jan-
nary 25. 8 SO Prises Two 14. two S3 50
^»fO 1 1 two

1 SRAIRIE DANCE. MONDAY NIOHT.
A Amphlon Hall. 9 to 12 Evelyn Holt »
orchestra Admission 25c

V'CIIURFRT CLt'B RrCfTAL. RHHINF^ Auditorium Tuesday. February 2. 6:15
r m. Aaron Btankevlrh. violinist, guest
artist. Tlrketa, 85c. reserved section. SOc:
students, 30c

I
TNIVER8ITY

U- Vletetia
CTENSION LECTURE

College. Thuradar, 6 IS
Speaker. Prof Carrothers. SubJert. "The
Interiternatlnnal Bank " All Invited

"\.r WB BOWUNO~CLUB PARTNER
V . crlbbage st Btanlrv s Hall. Wedne.

8-10 M. Ladles Invitedley. January 31.
Admission 25c

It'lLFERT LUMBER CO SOCIAL CLUB
"» esrd party and glnghsm dance

l^XPERIENCED COOK-OENER Al.U wishes position, references, town or

I APANE8E WOMAN
*" work, day or hour

LAI
f.

cspsble. economical

country E 4538.

/1ENERAL HOUSEKEEPER FOR FAM-
* 1 My or widower: references Call 617
Oreen Street.

WANTS HOUSE
Phone O 6113.

RECOMMENDS HOUSEKEEPER
gentleman or business couple.

Phone O 4744

I ADY WANTS UOHT WORK. IN JAMES
MJ Bsy or Fairfield preferred 8 te 1 or
1 30 to s 30 weekdays: SS weekly Phone
E 3228 Mondsy or Tuesday, between 10
and 13

NURSERY
post, or

E 0576.

OO REQUIRES
ng. good

Seres foiir-plere orchestra

pOST DESIRED AS HOUSEKEEPER OR
1 useful help; experienced : rellabe good

Sleep in 8»< 1133. Colonist

firises hot Cog supper We have ehlarve<1
adles' room. ne» l\ -j.aintrd dlnlnr'-roon
Colaood Hall. FTIdsv. 29lh Only
Save Friday. 29th It la worth IL

Un r o«l'

Tombola
I !

I li <-it*'or
by reftned Canadian

full charge. E 1636

SOc

M
COACHINO

ATHEMATIC8. PITYBICS.
Phone O 6838

NEW ERA BU8II4T8S SCHOOL
Print in u Mrs B C. Keatea

502-4 Central Building—Shorthand, type-
writing bookkeeping, commercial arith-
metic, letter writing, high school sublerts
' * and evening classes ' .on* 0 5025

OHOHTHAND SCHOOL 1011 GOVERN

-

t » ment Btree' Btisine
ough tuition E A
Phone O ardrn 4941

trior-
pal

OPnOTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE—~ Affiliated with the Business Eduoa-
tors' Association of Canada Coarse*
Secretarial. Commercial. Preparatory. Ra-
dlotelearaphv. High School Subjects Day

night school E7IS4. James H
tty. managing director

J
ARC IN-
qulre upstairs

PART OF OROUND FLOOR OFFICE.
I with front window, nesr Douglas: suit
radio. Insurance or typewriter business
Rent S 15 Phone E 6225

pIANO FOR RENT. OOOD CONDITION,
I ressonsblr Phone E 3560

40 FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
BUILDING MATERIALS

v v cor

BUILDERS—ATTENTION I

havg a number of Items In both
mm on snd finish lumber on which

we are making special prices We cany
at all times a complete stock of lumber,
shingles snd building materiel. It wlU
psy you to get our delivered prices.

C PS LUMBER * TIMBER CO . LTD
C-ourteous P-rompt S-ervlce

0 7131

OBTAIN THE YOUR MONEY
AT

^AMERON LUMBER CO. LTD

Garbally Road Phone O srden 1126

Lumber for every purpose st prices
thst all) surprise you

See us todsy snd be convinced.

/ illEAPt -OOOD USED FRAMINO MA
* tensl. 18 to 30 feet long Bog 1137.
Colonist.

ODDS AND ENDS

II AVE FEW OOOD BARGAINS IN ODD
^lot* of siding and V-Jolnt Come In

A t-k MAKES ELECTRIC WASHERS,
aewlng machines and vacuum clean-

ers repaired. 728'» Fort. O 3021

A REAL FRESH OR FINNAN HADDOCK.
£X nicely cooked, is most delicious
Fresh dsily st Askey's Fish Msrket. 624
Ystes. We deliver. O 7 101

pELL PIANO. LORAIN R ANO E. OAK
* I heater, double bed. Phone O 4365 or
E 3539

ULACK OARDEN LOAM. CLAY. SANL
cinders, grsvel. msnure

snvwhere Hsultng. grsdlng.
Phone O srden 4790

WANTED A WAOON. 4-INCH TIKES
Phoue E 9537

IX7ANTED—SECONDHAND FURNITUIIl.
* » stoves, ranges, tools, etc. We luy
Junk Phone cells promptly sttended to
Just phone E 5343 Our men will csll

E BUY FURNITURE. STOVES. TOOLS.
ETC. JUST PHONE E 5343. OUR

MAN WILL CALL PROMPTLY
STAR FURNITURE. 733 FORT ST.

18T-CLAS8 EVENING OOWN8. GENT8
suits bought, sold. 809 Fort. E 7034

«7 ROOM AM) BOARD

uests received In sunny waterfront
home; reasonable. Phone O 7863.

A PAYING QUEST. OR TWO RE^
* V celved in beautifully appointed private
house, close to psrk snd city. Every
comfort; catering unexcelled. Low rsles
Osrsge Box 1114. Colonist.

ABERDEEN HOTEL 941 McCLURsv
Central: running water In rooms O01II

4 COMFORTABLE ROOM, HOME I

•» » lng and comforts. 653 Burdett Ave.

i IOMPORTABLE FRONT ROOM. FIRST
\J class board, modern home, close In
E 1047

A VAILABLE JANUARY—COMFORTABLE
» ground floor

Street O 7782.

FURAT "44 PANDORA—SUNNY
* * nished 3- room suite, 638.

A T MOUNT EDWARDS, CORNER ROCK •

f± Und and Vancouver Btreet. newly
decorated furnished and unfurnished
suites; elevator Phones: E 4933 and O 4S77

BRIOHT FIVE - ROOM,
talned Bat. 1746A Fort E 9795

AN UNFURNI8HED SUITE TO RENT
In the McDonald Apartments. Oak

Bay Junction. Phone O 6227 In mornings

furnished suite. Phone E 7383.

NICELY FURNISHED THREE-ROOM

A^T Tl

A flat, u

APARTMENT. UNFURNISHED. VACANT
aoon: near park and school; garage

Central Psrk Apsrtments. corner of
Queens Avenue and Vancouver Street
E mplre e921.

AT OLYMPIC. 1120 MAY-COSY TWO-
roomed furnished suite. 822 50.

A
garage

1 550 DALLAS ROAD- FURNISHED
6. tWO fl

f desired. Phone O 7680

A LVIN
• 38. steam-healed apartment.
son.

APARTMENTS — A MODERN.
1009 John-

BON ACCORD. 845 PRINCESS; FULLY
furnished; central: homelike O 0160

HROADWAY COURT, 442 SUPERIOR
Warm, comfortably furnished apart-

ment: new floors, newly decorsted. auto-
matic heating Rent moderate. E 3022.

/ 1RE8TA-LINDA,
_
CORNER PORT ANDV Linden. Large suite or will alter to

CON-
Modern

riOOD HOME FOR BU81NES.S7vlEN
" ' Facing park 912 Heywood Ave E 536S

ADY WITH CHARMINO HOME WISHESL paying guest teacher or business
woman, reasonable; Fairfield Box 1121,
Colonist.

X'EAR JUBILEE HOSPITAL - NICE
1> home for two or three, reasonsble
Phone E 6489

PLEASANT ACCOMMODATION, WITH
meals, large house and extensive se

eluded grounds. gentleman
Phone O 4956

ISLEA8ANT ROOM. GOOD BOARD,
private home, close In. Also rooms

KLAOK BOIL. CLAY. MANURE. ROCK
cinders. S3 Oenersl teaming. O S564

KOSCH MAGNETO. SUITABLE FOR
heavy duty or any 4-cyllnder engine,

tier n an make. In first 'class condition: cost
over 8100 Will sacrifice for cash or ex-
change for modern rsdlo. 1729
8treet. Phone O 4769

hELIVERED. DOUBLE LOADS OF CIN
det*. 13 Blsck soil for sale. O 3486

ROASTED JAMAICA COFFEE.
A' 33c ,b ; Indian tea. 34c lb. Cairo Coffee
Shop, opposite Hudson's Bsy. Douslss St

/JRAFLEX CAMERA. •» -PLATE; DOUBLE
' extension piste and cut film holders.

Aim park adapter
Phone O 6988

case: cost 8300; S135

MI8SHIPMENT OF SHOWCASES AND
wsllcsses at Joseph Heaney. Ltd..

warehouse. 1135 Whsrf Btreet Must be
sold regardless of cost Easy terms If

\'EW WHEELBARROWS FOR MEN. NOT
V> toys. S5 00 each Long ladders and

Come and aee them 1016 Fortsteps
Street

POTATOES - LOCAL NETTED OEMS
1 good cookers: delivered. 90e per 100
Iba Phone E 9138

RICH JERSEY MILK AND WHIPPING
cream delivered dally O 5564

RANGE CASTINOS FOR MOSTLY ALL
makes B C Hardware.

SMALL OFFICE SAFE
Bros . 537 Yates Street

McILWAINL

SNAP-EASY ELECTRIC W
money E 1817.

LJTOVES AND RANOE8. MANY MAKES
2 w » "»•'' •"<> install colls water-
fronts parts boilers etc Southall t Stovi
Exchange. 801 Wort Street O ardrn 3SS1

rrVWO HOTLED SASH APPLY ~
3476

• Bethune

E 9672

ROOM AND BOARD IN A COMPORT-
able home for a young man. SS weekly.

G 3586

KOOM AND BOARD. IN PRIVATE
home, with garage: gult business

gentleman; quiet home, no other boarders
E 9574

^M ALL. CHARMINO HOTEL. OPBOHNfc.
*^ Court. 817 McClure Rt Miss Ewtng
Tel O ardrn 5144

1306 YATES STREET—'pHK

O arden 7745.

4S ROOM AND BOARD WANTED
rrtWO YOUNO^IiEN H~EQU?rV~TWO
I bedrooms snd use of living-room,
with separate bosrd. In private home
where no family Box 1108. Colonist.

49

49A

ROOMS TO RENT
FURNISHED

CENTRAL,
leeplng

•Ingle or en aulte. Hard

KROADWAY ROOMS. CENTRAL AT
Broad and Johnson deeping or light

housekeeping
time rates

/ CENTRAL—LAROE, CLEAN. STEAM

-

heated, also housekeeping rms . hot and
cold water, from S3 wk. Gold Bond Hotel,
Of, Johnson At Broad, next 8t. James Hotel.

CECIL HOTEL
1332 Blanshard Street

Rooms With or Without Private Bstb
At Low Winter Rates

cOM PORTABLY WARM. FURNISHED
rooms at Hotel Douglas Extremely low

weekly rales now beina euoled Quiet.
nom-llke. pleasant lobby
vl ted

busln

Inspection in

BAY - BED - SITTING-ROOM,
kitchenette: garage If desired. E 6473

BRIOHT ROOM. MODERN.
Hudson's Bsy store. Suit two
nen Rrssonsble i 7837

J
I AMI
I

rpw.

S I '

!

p

UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO
town Phone O 6605.

O 7838

M
furnished room*, low rate Plione

t:\4-LRNIKIIED

KOOM WITH FRANKLIN STOVE AND
-I gat plate. 16 monthly. E 6145

THE ROYAL BUSINESS COLLEOE. 1006
Government Street, phone O 6016 Miss

Bayer, principal Day and night school
Shorthand, tvplne. bookkeeping, etc

SIDNEY LUMBER CO. LTD
3116 Oovernment St Phone O 3S13

44B~CLOTalTN^F

HOYS HIOHLAND
sail child from 6 to 8:

Phone E 0043.

46C

Expert Speech and Voice Tralr.lna

MRS WILFRID ORD. P T.C L. M R S T
O arden 3335

THE STANDARD SCHOOL OP
STENOGRAPHY AND TTPEWRiT'MO

Misses O M Dickson and W O
Mt Douglas Block. Oak Bsy J

OIS34

IK >l HFKF.F.PFIt t . I

w'riowrr cr buslnera couple.
_woman Capable of

) J J
T\

Ml Sl(

» rTFIEIJ> MANDOLIN BANJO. OUI-
lar City Studio Pt.one 8 8811 K 3883

PIANO GUITAR ETC

||U| LBS SACK COAL 73c. DELIVEREDIW Phone O arden 8101 -tl03

FI'KNITVBS

A MAN CONFINED
In the STOCKS, being told he could not
be put there for the crime he had com-
mitted, reviled. BUT I M HERE "

It has been said THEY CAN T DO 1

1

Btlll we continue
Here's another THREE PAIRS otjy. TWIN

two-inch Wslnut Steel: Cotl er
_ snd SPRINGPILLED Msltreas

Per Mir. 8S3 38
te sell Beds: we eel
to advertise.

WILLOWS. PIOWMAN CO
1121 Rlanahard Street Phreie G 4424

"BETTER CT.ArW Used Firnllure

Adv

Advertising Is to
Is to

in BC

NOTICE TO RETAIL STORES.
WHOLESALERS SOCIETIES.

»e can execute quickly
L Mimeographed pamphlet* and

booklet* iplsln or Illustrated).
3. Circular price lists for ston

snd others
3 Addressing snd msllin
4 Financial statements
S. Circular
• Mimeographing

graphing
7. Notice* of meetings
8. Programmes (plain or fancy)
6 Ruled forms for office snd

fsrtorr uae
10 Mall and newspaper advertising

planned snd completed
It. Peraonsl lettera In quantities

each letter with name on top
and alened 1

13 Mailing UKa (local or out ot
tewnt

It will par you
Stationery and

to set our prices
printing supplied

NEW TON
ADVERTISING
AOENCY

Msll and Newspaper Advertising

Mtiltigrsph and Mimeograph Ctrcdlar Let-
ters and Poatrarda Addreaatna Mailing

Adeertlalne Planned
Mailed

I. 604 Fort 8L Phone E

HOI SIKH Cl\(.
TO RIM

•II

A

suit tenant O 3542; after 6. O 6657

/ «J8Y. WARM AITS - COMFORT WITH*
' cleanliness plus. Moderate retes E 1461

/ t08Y DECORATED SUITES
' J venlent to everrthlns
Apply 1721 Quadra

/ IOMPLETELY FURNISHED APART-
J

' ment, within walking distance, oil-
burner steam heated Phone E 8468

l^LFORD BTREET — MODERN. 8UNNY.
I * five-room apartment, groun.1 floor,
newly decorated; low rent Helsterroan,
Forman * Co^ 608^ View Street

T^XCELLENT 5-ROOM FLAT. HEATEdT
* J gas range: two bedrooms: close In:
rent 833 50 Vacant February 1. Phone
tenant. E 7979

I."tAIRFIELD COURT - FIVE-ROOMED
I flat to rent Apply E 2810.

T.^OR RENT 3-ROOM MODERN UNFUR-
' nished flat; adults only. E6710.

UNFURNISHED

BEAUTIFUL HOME
INSIDE FOUR-MILE CIRCLE

'HEN-ROOM atucco bungalow, rommand-
L lng magnificent views snd standing In
large, well-kept and attractive grounds
Automstlc hot-water heating. Well and
completely furnished throughout Available
for lease for 13 months at 8150 per month

PEMBERTON & SON
635 Fort Street Phone Q 8124

O-ROOM FULLY FURNISHED COTTAGE.O Foul Bsy waterfront property

-ROOMED
«J with garage:
Blanshard 8tieet.

E79I8.

BUNGALOW

I'NFLEMISHED

'ill's CEDAK HILL
>1 L.F bungalow; 3 bed

HILL ROAD. 6-ROOM
Bl about

one acre land 817 SO
469 Orafton Btreet. S rooms, good

condition 30 00
317 Slmcoe St , 8 rooms. 3 bedrooms 33 50
1433 Orant Street. 6 rooms, furnace.
good condition

1661 Fell Btreet. « room bungalow. 3
bedrooms, furnace 33 30

319 Howe Street. 6 rooms, furnace.
garase 35 00

1139 Hilda Street. Fairfield. 7 rooms.
3 bedrooms, garage, furnace 36 00

ERTON Ac

O 8134

"7>y7 FRONT STREET, 6 ROOMS. .815 00
I sfi I 3368 Alder Btreet. S rooms.
modern IB 00

3137 Balfour Avenue. 5 rooms, newly
decorated 30 00

3619 Blackwood Avenue, 5 rooms.
high location 38 0

130 Howe St.. 8 rooms, garage, etc...
1033 Pt*m b*? r t on Houd, 6 rooms . . . . , «.

LTD.
Phone O 7171

P. R. BROWN At

1113 Brosd Street

A SIX -ROOMED HOUSE, 523 8PR1NO-
^a- field. Victoria Weat, now vscant. 313.
Phone E mplre 0171

A T!
- s er

THREE-ROOM COTTAOE. 835 ROD-
rlck Street: bath and elelctrtc light:

recently renovated: excellent garden, 50 x

134; some fruit trees. A snug place for a
good working couple. Rent 810 per month
Phone E0171.

P-ES1RABLB HO USES" AND APART
1 " ment* In

Forman A)

parts of the city Helster-
Company. 608 View Street

HAMPTON COURT —
- apartment: slttlng-r

and one bedroom OS6I1.

HEATED SMALL SUITE, SINK. COOLER
(close In). 417 Vancouver E 3485

MARROOATE. BEACH DRIVE. OAK
Bay—Suites In this beautiful build

Inc. Oarage with each
heat. Frlgldalre E2185

I^IOHT-ROOMED MODERN HOME ON
I -t Burnslde Road, corner Eldon Place,
one block from Burnslde car terminus,
containing on ground floor' Reception hall,
living -room with fireplace, French doors
between hall and living-room; dining-room
with fireplace, two bedrooms, kitchen,
large pantry, toilet. On upper floor.
Three bedrooms, sepsrate bsth snd toilet.

Blinds on sll windows Bssement, hot-sir
furrutce. stsllonsry wash tubs Two loir,

gsroen. fruit trees Immediate possession
Can be had on lease, rent 327 50 Bisho*
At f*. orthlngton. Ltd.. 876 Ystes Street
Telephone E 334I

KIVE-ROOM HOUSE TO RENT, CLOSE
In on Kings Rosd. good condition,

rent SIS. Phone E 7012.

HOUSE TO RENT, REASONABLE
rooms. Pbntry

FIVE

JAMES BAY. 50
Furnished fist.

SOUTH TURNER —
Phone E8473.

\|T BAKER COURT. OAK SAT. OP-
»»I poalte Windsor Psrk A very con-
venient three-room aulte. unfurnished
three-piece bsthroom. modern conven-
iences Close to sea and terminus of car
line Low rent Apply Munday'g
Store. 1202 Dougle* Btreet

THE BEVERLEY HOTEL APARTMENT6
724 Yates Street
(Off Douglaa)

Large Six-Story Modern Building
Strictly First Class

If AKI YOUR VISIT IN VICTORIA
»'« plessant and eronomlcel by staying
In Victoria a most popular snd cen'rsliy
locsted light housekeeping spsrtments.
where borne comforts prevsll single or
double: dsy. week or month: prices mod-
erste.-Jsmes A Orlfllth. Prop

E59I4

MARINE CHALET. OAK BAY — VIC-
torls's finest furnished kitchenette

spsrtments, stesm hest, electric refrigera-
tion. Near beach, car line, golf links.
Special rates to permanent tenants. E 5331

MORRISON - THREE SUNNY ROOMS.
Oil hest: 835 O 4901 or O 7367

\fENZIE8 APTS.-4 BRIOHT ROOMS.
•>I fireplace: 822 G 4901 or O 758T

% | ODERN TWO • ROOM FURNISH LD
• 'I housekeeping suit* with gsrsas. 616
per mor.th. Including light snd water
Maynard * Bungalow Court. 765 Hillside
Avenue

^JORMANDIE—CLEAN, WARM. SUNNY£ fully furnl.hed suites. 838. with I rival*
bath Phone E 6284

KOCKLAND COURT . l*WO Al' AH I

ment* fully modern, larae garden,
tennia courts, healthy position. Rockland
Avenue Phone E M03

VILLE. NEAR CATHEDRAL
Three-room furnished modern suit*

835. facing south. 1007 Colli:
Phone E 8546.

R

SCOTT APTS - REASONABLE
Tranalent. realdent Inspect

RATES
E 6311

O 6622

SEACROFT— BEAUTIFUL. ULTRA MOD
em. sea views: garage. Phone OSIII

STANLEY APARTMENTS. LINDEN
Avenue - Sunny suite, unfurnished.

rpHV THE BELWIL FOR CHEAP APART
II ments 3814 Douglaa Ol

4 TWO AND THREE-ROOMED SUITE.

^"Urger'age*' sV^Mw^wglU^ ««'VER
Pr,nee„ Avenue ,3,53 \fM\SR^
4^ T 1139 McCLI

I "NFURNI8HED SUITE. TWO ROOMS;
' aathroom. kitchen, bested Also fur-
nlahed room* Oarasr Neer College o 3236

ent st

lng room*, furnace quiet O 1036

\T 1233 YATES— FUEL HOT WATER,
iixhl. gss; S3 up Oarage

\ TTRACTIVB HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
conveniences 441 Vancouver Street

A FURNISHED FRONT HOUSEKEEPING
room. gas. close lm all convenience*

clean Phoue B 2846

*T 1178 PORT-SELECT HOUSEKEEP-
lng room, garage Phone E2217

LODGE - H
1145 Rockland E 6112

/ *LEAN
' • ing r

COMFORT ABLE Hot. SEE EkP
is with kitchenette 1134 Foil

fCOMFORTABLE
' sleeping room*

rold water
Ysle Room*.
O srden 002S

AND
stesm hest. hot snd

Rstes 48 50 to 14 50 week
711 Johnson Street Phone

1()8Y
kit

O 3I.«

bed - srrriNo
IM

room wn H

I^URNISHH.
Sll

M n IM

I

Park

ROOMS. UNFURNISHED I DUPLEX",
replace r|o«

«?0 Phone E II87

garage
G 6465

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. SIX-ROOM
I bungalow, near High and Centra!
Schools. 121 per month Apply The
Griffith Co., 14 Arcade Building. View
Street, phone E 7181

NEW STUCCO HOME OP EIGHT
room*, with over half acre water-

front. In district of hlgh-clsss homes:
every modern convenience, unfurnished st
45 per month. Will lesse If wsnted.

00 SIX ROOMS, one floor, within
mile circle, bssement. furnsce:

good locality.
*.»•> 00 - STUCCO BUNGALOW. FOUR
nr— •> large
nace; aarage
(I>.)7 SO- FIVE-ROOM STUCCO BUNOA-
V— t LOW,
nice home.

W. J OILLILAND Al CO
ISM Douglas St. Phone G 7241

tut-

Avenue district. A

NO. 718 ESQU1MALT ROAD—S ROOMS;
nice grounds and fine wat

garage; rent 830 per month Appl

OAK BAY MONTEREY SCHOOL
inct. thoroughly renovated; imme-

diate possession: S36. Summit Avenue—
Elslit rooms, modern: furnare and garage;
127 50. Immediate possession. Belmont
Avenue Five-roomed bunsslow. .322 50.
Wellington Avenue— First class, with gag
and coal stoves, furnace and garage: Im-
mediate possession. 840 Leonard Street.
Fairfield Hlx rooms three bedrooms. SSO.
Helsterman. Forman Ac Co. E 4161

/ SAK BAY WATERFRONT - SEVEN
" 'rooma. hot-water heat, hardwood floors,
large lot. garage. Will rent with or with-
out furniture.

J N HOLLAND. 208 PEMBERTON BLK

SUMMIT AVENUE - FULLY MODERN.
»t with garage Phone E 4161.

SNOWDROP AVENUE. MARIGOLD— S-

room bungalom'. furnare. ggrage S23 00

|Oi SKINNER STREET
furnace

25 1

8

3093
912

ORCHARD. OAK

6 room*
20 04)

BAY—
37 SO

i or S

. gsrsgr. large lot 30 00

TON At MUBGRAVE, LTD.

640 Fort Street

CIX ROOMS. CLOSE JUBILEE HOS-
' pltsl furnare snd gsrage: 835. Four-
room *turco bungalow, waterfront 127 30
Plve-ronm bungalow, Marigold furnace
and large garden S2S Oood modern
atucco home, eloee park and sea; three
bed* electric power, sll ronvemeiwea for
lease at 64S Verv excellent home, over-
lookln* waterfront walking diata

r * Gordon.150
Union Bid* O 6041

MR IIELMCKEN STREET -• RCKjMS.
aJ rent $26. some furniture, etc , for
O 1730

K ROOM HOUSE. OARAOE REASON-
rent Apply 2720 Bhelbourne

A7-ROOMED
Avenue for

t''(| V roe ARE IXJOKING FOR A•B^W comfortable modern houae. I ur .

|
i FLMONT AVENUE - CHOICE

I » nlfhed rr unfurniahee) flve-
ern bunaalaw. furnace

HOUSEHOLD GOODS MOVED. STORED
and pecked by contract Save money

Consult Jeeves Bros E mplre

(lir. FASTEg ROAD 4
• " 3114 Harriet Road. 4 room* 30 or)

19)6 st Lulie Street. 8 rooms; stucco 84) 8*
an Falklsnd Road. S rooms modern M 64)

P R BROWN At SONS. LTD
1113 Broad Street pi.one o 7171

a FURNISHED TWO BEDROOMS PIN-

close T k
|s^

h
ol.^t^e°AT.nuT

Phone E SI67.

FIVE-ROOM NEW STUCCO BUR.
gglow. in good district hsrdwood
Oarss* included The Roysl Trust

ly. E4I26

ti3>tW|, MONTH. PLEASANT MODERN
Tr1—' " cot tsse four nice room*,
on floors, every convenience,
oapltal district Phone E 1810

"ROOM
•» Street.
E 1613

DWF.LLINO.
rent 817 00

i

734 PEMBROKE

U»E HAVE A WAMINO LIST OP
snla for unfurnished houses In gfl

parts of the eliy f.t,t with ua for tm-
mrdlate reault* P SL

'

Md. ,1,3 .ro^ .tree.
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A Mart for Busy Readers—Property for Sale or Trade
•1 SCMMEK
SIA COTTACits ANI> (AMrsilaH
I »KEP OOVS—OOTTAOK rOH RALE. 90

.
'/'} w»t»f'font. eood beach; d.ltghiful

UuALicuii reach — •moon cor- ,
'^"'i'"'-'"1 !°" residence* for fi^'sale P if. afferPboa: n, Qualicum Reach <

OHAWNKIAN LAKE AITRAH IVI SUM -

mer horn*, fully furnished; launch and
r furtherrowboats. beautiful lot. Hot

particular* applr •
; UMMk.lt OOTTACJB AT BKENTWOOlJ

to rtctiange for town propertj. vacant
PtNn i. K I KS

bi I'OI I TKV \.M> 1,1 VI- STOCK

I

r Dafti

/ lOAL-BUKNER BROODER. CAPACITY^ A00 chlcka; used two week*. Phone
Belmont la. *

BALI — 19*5 NINE-MONTH-OLD
White Leghorn*. 7&c each. A. J. Clunk.

Daffodil Avenue. Marigold.

Al TOMOIUI.r S
(ConUnunl >

VAl.UW THAT CAN'T BE BEAT
in lorelv ataape.

IMS
PLYMOUTH Sedan, looka like new....»393
»srvTT "6" Ooach. Aral claaa 1395

CLA-VKLAND "f" Sedan, real amart
a.l IMMOBILE Sedan, brand new, at
educed price.

MASTERS MOTOR CO . LTD.

m Vatea St. Phone E3&41

1 il'RANT SIX -

J * with four forward
orJy run^3.000 ^mltoa. la

1 <J»lss y a . . » e • • • e • . • • a e • • • e

We

N
HaaMM f .!••

like new and

1885

1VK)K BALE HI. BOOSTER.
1

t reed. 63.80. Phone E MM.
OOOD

I.IOR SALE—TEN YOUNO WYANDOTTEP hena. of prlse-wlnnlng atraln. 81.60
earn Also two coc*er'l» and inrubato

T.-V3R BALE — UTILITY MAMMOTH
, J Bronze yearling torn, healthy, vlgor-
oua. proven breeder, atandard weight, lift.

Mra. O O Weller. Milne's Landing.

II ATCHINO BOOS— WHITE WYAM-
JTI^ dottea.^aUo^^d-Wyaridottei

Phone Belmont 35

Y

I A VINO IK'. II.. UN PULLETS. BRAD-
1J lev's celebrated atraln, T»- —L

bargain. Budlow's Poultry Ptrn
Road, csdboro Bay

MAKK8 STRAIN BARRED ROCK COCK-
ereli, fine utility bird*. 12.50 up.

Llngham. 941 Eaater Road. Phone E 43S0

fJOULTRY WANTED- WK PAY IllUHEST
I price* for poultry, any amount. Call
anywhere Phone O 3951. Island Poultry
At Pet Shop. 840 Plsgard Street, oppoelte
Httosmi's Ray

sEVERAL W. W. COCKERELS. BLOOD-
teated, S3. O. H. Mather, Brooklet*

h

Poultry Parm, Elk Lake. Phone Colquitt
73Q.

SOL - HOT OIL - BURNINQ BROODIK.
site 64-lnch. Never
Pemberton Hide.

Apply

bred from our well-known White
33. allWyandotte*, prices from 33. alao several

Barnevelder. Light Sussex and Leghorn
cockerels, all bred from winner*, from 13
each. E. and M A. Barnes, 1245 Tatter-
aall Drive Phone K43I9

MOTOR CO- LTD.
Next to Dominion Theatre

|~ ATE 1039 WHIPPET 4-DOOR SEDAN,
!•> in beautiful shape, 3335. Star Six,
4-door sedan: new paint. In good run-
ning order, 3335. 1920 Pontlac 5 -door Se-
dan; new tires. 1300. One and one-half-
ton Dodge Graham, dual pneumatic new
tire*; truck haa been rebuilt and a real
bargain at 3850. 4929 Ford Truck, dual
pneumatic tires, nine-speed tranamlaalon,
13*5. Cher. Sedan; good tires; run* good.
I&O. Star Touring; glass enclosure. 375
Chalmers Koadster, In good (hape, 388.
Ford Coup*, too good to wreck; drive It
away, 335. Clarke- a Oarage. 931 View St.

/ 11
! ^ NCE OP LIFETIME—USED PURNI

\ - ture business. I860, cloae in, main
road. Rant covered. Clean stock. Box
1177. Colonist.

|

)A!H NESS FOR SALE. BOX
1060. Colonist

WANTED TO PURCHASE. WITH
althout atock Apply Box 1173,

AIRY
or

Colon: i

RENT — UP-TO-DATE. BTEAM
•C heated offlcea. Professional, retail I

and financial centre of city. Single offlcea.
19 and up Apply The Royal Trust Co.,
Rental Dept. E4136.

GROCERY STORES (SOME
vacant), fixtures and fitting*; five and

Mi- room dwellings attached, small atock*.
~ rooming houaes, hotels, market gar-

partnerships, etc.

PATTERSON REALTY
Pandora. Phone E 6225. Night G 6443

To Out-of-Town
Subscribers

Out-of-town aubacribcra who
wish to answer advertisements
in which only the telephone
number of the advertiser is given
may mail their replies to The
Colonist, and The Colonial will
communicate such replies to the
advertiser.

M HOI SKS K)R SALE

MsaMaWeaP in wa ieh nil gSj] a. |

,*r>r><M,

(5.0OD CORNER STORE; OWNER OO-
J lng to England 1723 Quadra Street

I ADY WANTED.
*J ment and
Box 1056. Colonist

SACRIFICE — C O N P E C T I O N E H Y,
tobacco, stock, fixtures; large living-

Offers

r> INVESTORS—CALL ON PATTERSON
r—Realty. 643 Pandora, and ask

show that property within one
the City Hall now paying 34
gross, on today's price of 316.000

\fODEL -A- PORD ROADSTER. IN
All. very good order. Including «>»)'7P:
1932 licence 1 t)

I^SSEX TWO-DOOR SEDAN. 1923 model
in exceptionally fine condition. Price

1 1933
Xvt/

3TVB BROS , LTD.
900 Fort Street at Quadra. Phone E 4168

I SHONE 0 7161, OR NIGHT CALLS AS
Bated In phone book. Thomas Pllmley.

Ltd., for prompt and reliable lowing

1938 PORD TOURING
Al

20
F. 7955

PULLETS. LAYlNd I'OM
rain; 70c each, delivered

. ROCK COCK-
ereU. cheap. Alexandor, Oordon Head

id. Phone Albion 2M

I.^OH SALE—SADDLE UORSBEl UM0P delivery mare 311 St Jamea Hotel

T^OR SALE— 1 OR 3 YOlfNO HORSES.
> 1 fresh cow, clover hay and straw.
W B. S. Poison, oft Martlndale Road.
Keating.

|^OR SALE—MAPE, 1.350 LBS . OELD
lng. 1.500. work single or double

0 5564

i

$145
j29«3

1B" ffRD PORDOR CI')".
BKIjAN^^ . •••«••« ** *— • '

t»>

95

Al ftJlApO * . • ••••••••«.
1936 FORD TUDOR
8EDAN •••*••••

1938 PORD__

1928 PORD TUDOR
SEDAN

1930 FORD TUDOR
51>^AN •••• _

1931 PORD LIGHT
>S~»7~iDELIVER Y TP* r I » I

1B28 CHRYSLER

1930
E" UBURN

CABRIOLET ...
Many Others

NATIONAL MOTOR
819 Yates St.

G arden 8177

*.»•••••>••.. "IP* " 1 %J

9975
era

I CO., LTD.
Ford Dealers
Open Evenings

70 BOVIS AND LAUNCHES

\\K HAVE INQUIRIES FOR THE
»» following types of boats

Diesel-Powered Flan oat, 40 ft. to 45 ft.
Cabin Cruiser. 36 It to 40 ft
Auxiliary Yawl, 30 ft. to 40 ft.

BLUE PETER BOA
640 Fort Street e 5041

f^EDAR AND SPRUCE LUMBER FOR
\J boau Rpeelal piiee* DalElel'g, O 1412.

T AY UP YOUR BOAT.
Li for the Winter. Prlc

RODD BROS.
Gorge Boathouse (on Island Highway)

Gome Bus to Boathouse, or
Street Car. Phone B 1211.

No. 5

•-eAs»-^-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO RADIATORS AND FENDERS

A OTO RADIATOR. BODY AND PENDER
Spec la I lata, Workmanship that cannot

be excelled.
BURGESS BROS.

1209 Quadra Street Empire 8231

ROADSTERS AND COUPES
COMPARE THE PRICES

COMPARE THE CONDITION

rnEAM OP HEAVY .

1 suitable for bush or farm.
Colonist.

CATTLE

1150

. COW AND
A.' calf. E. Exton, Olanford Ave. Phone
Colqults 83P.

FOR SALE—OOOD ORADE JERSEY
cow. due In a few days. Capt. C. P.

Gibson, Centre Road, Sidney, Phone 44G

I' R HALE OOOD JERSEY MILCH COW
' and calf, two weeks old. R. Thomas.

Y106TO
I » sons

DN BULL PUPPIES. VERT REA
„..ably priced

"

Government Street
sonably priced BUd^* Pet Shop, 1318

i750~DK BorTO * KOADerrR-

Jjj|

74.'")—CHEVROLET ROADSTER. 1931

fprerpf—CHEVROLET COUPE, 1930.Din
f \—CHEVROLET COUPE. 1929

Sp45()$m
$235

MOTOR HOUSE (Victoria), LTD.
Chevrolet Dealers

1 1107 971 Tate* St.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. JAN. 11. YOU
will find us at 817 View Street (three

doors from present store). Larger store,
larger bakery, same quality goods; better
service. The Pie 8hop.

BUILDERS AND CARPENTERS

A NYTHINQ IN BUILDINO OR REPAIRS
/x Phone E mplre 4635.

"

clalty T Thlrkell.

BRICK AND CEMENT

^
1HIMNEYS, PTRBPLACE8 (SPECIAL

designs), cement sidewalks, basement
floors Horspool. 363 Davlda. G arden 1843.

DBYGOODS—WHOLESALE

IITHOLESALE DRYGOODS — TURNER.™ Beeton dc Co., Ltd.. wholesale dry-
goods Importers and mauufarturera Men's
furnishings, tents. "Big Horn" Brand
Shirts. Overall*. Mai) orders attended to

71 HI SIM..SS DIKECTOKV
(Continued)

WOOD

WESTHOLME BONE-DRY SLABWOOD,
the best In town. 36 per cord. Nice

large slabs of uniform slae. very easy to
apllt. dry enough kindling. We also have
Malahat dryland alabwood at 35 50 for 1

cord, or 3 cords for 310. This I* excellent
furnace wood and can be obtained In any
length cut to order. Just phone O 6034.
we will do the rest. Island Puel

~

LAd.. foot of Discovery Stre
to Insure prompt delivery

U'HY
growth fir cordwood. 4-ft., 35; stove

lengths. 36 30. bark. 17 per cord. Full
measure; prompt delivery. Premier Fuel
Co. 0 8953; night E 376t)

r> PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
O8TEOPHATHIC PHYSICIANS

rvR VERNON B. TAYLOR. REGIS
" ' tered and licensed 406-7-8 Belmont
Building Phone Empire 7823.

PATENT ATT

BOYDEN. M. I E E.. AUTHORIZED
by Canada and U.S. Patent Offices.

Twenty years' experience. 613 View Btrret.
B0929 And at V

T. h

pRE-lTY BUNGALOW OP FOUR ROOMS.
1- with open Are. three-piece bathroom,
city water and a charming view. There
are fourteen acres of land a lovely ahsl
tered bay that la quite
and secluded. Price .

.

riTWO COST COTTAGES ARB SITUATEDA on thla eight-acre aeafronl property
They both have open fireplaces and city
water and one of them is permanently
rented There Is a large orchard, some
one oaks and very fine scope sc'kf iwi
lor landscaping Price VOUUU
rnHIS WATERFRONT HOME la unusual
A- In that It haa a living stream through

It which aupplles water all the year round
for house and garden. The houae Ig a
four-roomed modern bungalow with open
fire, three-piece bathroom and rlty light
available The three and a half acre*
are mostly cleared and have barn, poultry
houae. boathouse. etc. A wonderfully snug
sheltered little property.

( ( M K )

These chesp waterfront places are not
easy to secure so If you would like toown one see

78 HOI SKS K)K
(Continued)

MAKE US AN O

llfT** M BOLD Fine aeml-bunselow.

hloL*'"-?."
»ltu* ,e° near the Uplands golf

1^*'
,.
The Sma" U >«»»'ns for England

n?ir-
W1
r"
m*k

!.
1 ro»» ld"*bIe reduction Inprice for good cash payment. Your op-portunity to buy a fine home at a low

fisure Is nearly new and contains fiverooms down, with bathroom, and threeupslahv. with bathroom There are

SC/_ ACM FARM
' change.

FOR SALE OR EX
,.

on main road between
?o.*w

W
7Vf,*

n "nd Cobb'« H1U. with houae
outbuilding, and a tew fruit tree*. 12.300or offer. Phone E 7013

»«.»«v

FIVE ACRES.

KER * STEPHENSON. LTD.

OVERLOOKING OAK BAY OOLF LINKS
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. Tudor atyle.

,JL mo<1
T
rn ln 'tip^cl. Contains arooms Large grounds, beautiful viewsPrice furnished on request.

$2750 POR UrM 9 -room bungalow. In•u_.,7ir excellent condition Hot-water

IIW Wt—EASY TERMS'
-l/vr\/ cleared. dvsAned; 3'» acres li

i?.'
n*. 0wn,r wl« t»k* output and guar-antee So per pound for number of yearaFordaon tractor and plcugh. toolhoimo

Clear title. Patterson Realty, 848 PandoraPhone E 8333: night G 6446
r"i°or»

S3 ACREAGE FOR RENT

1st

Good Value Within

~*

Three-Mile Circle

^BlULDINOS.

85 I AH.VIS I OK S ALE

ub»tantlal Eight-Roomed Residence In
ftrat-clase condition. Large fine draw
ins room, with open fireplace; haud-
^. b

.
r
,'.V

ht
,

dlnln«-room; ».d-
I J?^ .

th c,°~»* Stairway to attic
I °«* *"2** aim furnace House ..

strorutl, built. »,th stone foundationper.se and outbuilding*. Two wel

Double floor. Pin. ground, of about
I one acre Fruit trees. Low taxion termg •••••••

1

Close In

a 4127

T ARQE
-Li Street
Also

view;

GE LEVEL LOT on No

ONE ACRE

IN SAANICH.

heating. Just off Oak Bay Avenue
lyANTED—We have clients walling for

B C LAND St INVESTMENT

G4I1J

E

ATTRACTIVE HOME. WITH LOVELY
VIEWS, FOR SMALLER HOUSE.

OLIVER. STEWART CLARK * CO., LTD.
640 Port Street. Phone E5041

LUOHAKUI
•C^ toon for s
903. Colonist.

EXCHANGE—WILL CONSIDER CLEAR
title nouae and lot ln James Bay a*

part payment on six-room bungalow m
Foul Bay. close to waterfront. PhoneBun
I^XCHANOING REAL ESTATE IS MY
LJ specialty. Let me have your real
estate problems. Charles F. Easles. 636
Sayward Block.

LOCATED
modern and In flrst-class conditio

Good orchard, and balance
cultivation very be.t of soil

House fully

all under

to Suit.

mo RENT
A ln; tU.

GILLESPIE, HART Ac CO., LTD.

611 Fort Street Phone O 1181

QUADRA

^ living-room.' mod

KXCHANGB - 180-ACRB PARM. OOOD
water, fair buildings, approx. 100

acres cultivated: Northern Saskatchewan
sure crop district; 7',« miles rallwsy town.
3S miles school; for smaller acreage, good
land, water, orchard, good buildings; near
school. Exchange of equipment, etc., con-
sidered. C|o R. D. V., Box 1084, Colonist

"(kTINE - ROOM

DYEING AND CLEANING

I^ITT DYE WORKS — GEO. McCANN.
V> proprietor. 844 Fort St. Phone O 1621

Y.IOX TERRIER PCWES FOR flALK
P also wire-haired terrier, one year old.
thoroughbred police dog. female: reason-
able. Phone O 3963. Island Poultry A
Pet Shop. 646 Plsgard Street.

KEGIOTERED RED COCKER FEMALES,
cheap. Rockslde Kennels. Quadra

O 1894.

KOOU FOR ONE OR TWO BOARDERS
Dogs nailed for Quandalla Kennels.

Four-Mile Hill

O OOOD BAANEN OOAT8. ALL BREDO 340. Or will exchange for Charters
340 Incubator Goodsell, R.R. 1, Victoria
Phone Belmont 35Y.

ty OOOD ^OOATS,^ DUE^ SHORTLY^ 313

MINK
FINEST BREEDING MINK. DARK

silky: from prlse-wlnnlns stock; priced
reasonably. Ransfnrd. Hteveston. BC.

I.M.YINO HOMER PIGEONS FOR SALE
T Phone E mplre 9320

F°b
R SALE 60-EGO TUMLIN INCU-
bator. 180-rhlek brooder, reasonable

Phone O 3962 Island Poultry At Pet Shop.
646 Flatard St.

hVDR SALE- TWO T<JNS WHEAT " AND
vetch hay. excellent quality, baled

Phone Keating lecj

KOSEDALE AVIARIES — ROLLER CAN-
•rles, singers. SB each. 1710 Denman

WE BOY PET STOCK OF ALL KINDS,
from goldflah to an elephant Phone

O 3953 Inland Poultry ,v Pet Shop. 646
Flward .Street

IT'S MOST IMPORTANT WHERE YOU
BUY A USED CAR

BUICK SEDAN, Master Six. as good as I TJRIVi
new. Two spare wheels In fender wells. I any design or color
trunk rack, etc.. New cay d»-j t\Ki\
guarantee f L"'>"

BUICK ROADSTER Smart ln every
sense of the word. Dickey Mat, two
.pares In fender wells, trunk

$')()()rack, etc. Fully guaranteed.

-Pontlac, Essex.
Chevrolet, Etc.

EMBOSSED STATIONERT

R IVATE STATIONERY EMBOSSED IN
any design or color. The Colonist

Cntnm^rrial Ptlntlna D"P' O arden 624 1

riX)0R BUEFAClN <

.

STUCCO BUNGALOW.
Fairfield waterfront, for five or als-

room, waterfront, around 35.000. Clear
title. No agent.. Box 1063, ColonJ.t.

OWNER WISHES TO IICHANOI
equity 32.500 In new seven-roomed

bungalow. Oak Bay, for cloaed car and
lots or any other property. Box 1184.
Colonial.

fireplace ln large
n kitchen with

bath, basement
lot and garage

wSm
ROSBVEAR & GORDON. LTD.

Phone G 6041 312 Union Bldg

AK BAY — CHOICE RESIDENTIAL
section on Foul Bay Road. The home

with the setting, lending Itself to great
possibilities. Bungalow type, having .even
room, down and two up; furnace; large

W
B,Kn

kV
D
"iSffiafj

^r ^c* • vOl/l/U
* 00.

P.O.

ISLANDS
BUYS ISLAND. Its MILES
Sidney. Seven acres. Oood

BUYS ISLAND, twelve acres.
Water available
BUYS ISLAND, ten acres.

Water on property

000 BUYS 6 050 *"•* !•«"«.
1 HI" m 000 Improvements

VANCOUVER ISLAND REALTY CO.
1238 Broad Street Phone E 6441

[$2000

$1500
$1750

8JMTTH S HILL SNAP
S^-lTvfl-8"^0111 HOME AT•JUmAI low price. Blah, healthy loca-
tion among the oaks: beautiful view. Fiveroomg and bathroom lower floor, two bed-rooms and sleeping porch above. Fireplace
In llvlna-room. full basement Absentee°*n« r-^xlou» "> SOU. would like 1500
cash. Offera invited. Bee this at once.

L U. CONYER8 At CO.
1035 Douglas Street

/ COUNTRY HOME AND POULTRY FARM
>-> at Metcho.In. close to beaches; 8-room
bungalow, city water, light available nice
(arden. poultry houses, etc. 38.600. R FMathews R M D 1. Victoria

SHEBIFF-8 SALE

LOGGING EQUIPMENT

Notice Is hereby given that under and
by virtue of a Warrant of Execution Issued
out of the County Court of Victoria
holden at Victoria, also a Writ of Fieri
Facia. Issued out of the Supreme Court
of British Columbia In the action. Work-
men', Compen.atlon Board. Plaintiff,
and the Western Commercial Lumber
Company. Limited, the Defendant. I have
seised and taken possession of all the logging
equipment of the above-named Defendant
Company In and upon the premlaee Sooke
Road. B.C.. consisting of: 30 Iron Beds
and Mattresses. French Range Stoves
Cooking Utensils and Crockery, Bunk
House, and other building*. Tables.
Benche., Hoisting Engine. Compound
Yarder. Guy Llnee. Haul Back Blocks.
Chokers. Oas Engine and Pump. 400 feet
Psss Line, Blacksmith * Forge. AnvU. Vise,
etc , and will offer the same for sale at
public, auction on the premises Sooke
Road, on Wednesday next. January 37
1932. at 10 30 o'clock of the forenoon
Terms of sale, cash.

B. W. OOOOIN.
Sheriff

Sheriffs Office,
"

30. 1932

In first cltAA m

MM IM we

• PEMBERTOM & SON 1

I

K5 F»r' *H. I'buae O arden 8134
|

ALE BY

$37\t\ N*7W FIVE-ROOM STUCCO
- -SWaWSlASr, atrlctly modern,
hsrdwood floors. Pembroke bath, - tinted
throughout. Electrical fixtures, linoleum
In bathroom and kitchen, blinds. McClarv

Colonist.
wwner, box 1175,

79 WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

MWNER OP ATTRACTIVE. PHAC-
tlcally new apartment block In Van-

couver, fully modern and rented to capa-
city, will trade equity of 821.000 for a
clear title, equipped farm on Mainland or
Vancouver bland. Any property .ub-
11.lt ted must st«- J

be good value.
Va ncouver.

4l^^
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we.
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B60 Ysitta 8tr**»*t

H. A. DAVTB. LTD.

Bulck and Pontlac Car.
O.M C. Truckg

881

O arden 8154

THOMAS PLIMLKY. LTD.

Serving the Public for Thirty-Eight Year*

TODAY'S BEST BUY

WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN. 1936 Model "70"

In iplendld running order. A fine family
car, economical to operate, pom-ered with
the famous sleeve-valve motor, the
motor that Improves with use. tjtOCJ*'
TODAY'S BEST BUT lhOOi>

VI HARDWOOD FLOOR CO.
731 Johnnon 8treet O arden 7314

Victoria's Leading Floor Specialists
Old floor* renovated with electrlo machine.

^Ofd

Acmo co.
Empire 8915

Banding and Finishing
Floors a Specialty

FURNACES

NUKIND'^ HOT " WATER
- ..rnace—The most economical and effi-

cient heating plant at a reasonable cost.
Quick and reliable heat for your houae or
apartment. Victoria Machinery Depot, 148
Bay Street. O 3813.

TNSTALL A
1 Put

FAIRFIELD. NEAR THE SEA
ATXR* ATTRACTIVE and well-designed
v seven-roomed semi-bungalow, almost

new, standing on double corner. All mod-
ern features. Owner for business reasons
must sell Price reduced 31.500. WIU con-

WhVt h.
m
v:

,,

y
,
ou7

hO
p
m
RIcr,«.

fl

000
t ""mtat -

ORANT A HOLDEN, LTD.
and S^Oround Floor, Winch Bldg

78
*>^*^~^ —^-v^-

E 1743

To?

OOROE DISTRICT—HIOH LOCATION
Reduced From 34.000 to 32,000 (Term*);

or $1,900 (Cash)
rpms very comfortable »lx-roogn*d resl-
-1 dence. consisting of living-room with
open fireplace, dining-room, kitchen and
three bedrooms; three-piece bathroom,
full-slse basement Oarage. Lot 60x140
Immediate possession Why pay rent?
Exceptionally low terms. Title clear.

JAMES BAY DISTRICT (CLOSE TO SEA)
34.000 Property Reduced to 33.130

THIS six-roomed residence consists of
reception-room, dining-room, kitchen

and three bedrooms; three-piece bathroom
open fireplaces; foil sue cement basement

Large lot. fruit trees. Title clear

H. G. DALBY St CO., LTD.
834 View Street (Opposite Spencer's)

VKW FIVE-ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW
Oood^a'ah o

e
..™''V, i"

1
.*' «»*Oood cash payment and balance as rent.oh* Bay or Saanlch Boi 146, Colonial

pARTY WITH 31.500 CASH REQUIRES

°» ,

8KV*N-ROOM MODERN^ house, Fairfield or Jamea Bay. eaat olGovernment Street. 3300 cash, balancemonthly Around 33.000. Phone E 1188.

II 'ANTED—SEVEN-ROOM "HOUSE" WITH
.V. 8ara«6 and basement: Fairfield dis-
trict, close ln, preferred. Apply Box 1186,
Colonist.

ANTED IHRLE-ROOM COTTAGF. IN
good condition with a lot of good

soli. Location no objection, provided It Is

lii Bay -.°---by *" C"" Johnatoi!

XV'

tyANTED - FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW.
* V Saanlch. Apply Box 1158. Colonial

7ANTXD - A PTVE-ROOM ~HOU8E.
with ana to two acre* near elty

w

Under and by virtue of the power con
(alned ln a certain Indenture of Chattel
Mortgage, dated the 16th day of Septem-
ber. 1931. and made In favor of W O
Whitby and William Blake, both of RR
No. 1 ln the Municipality of Saanlch. I
have seised and taken poasesslon of ap-
proximately 11»% tons of hay In bales In
and upon the premises of Oeorge W
?i

n
.

ey,
.,

M°« t N
t
Wton Cro" Ro,<1

' """'eh.and will offer the same for sale by tender
• either In lots or en bloc-, tender, to be
received not later

"

1st. 1932
The hlgheat or any

sarlly accepted.
The hay can be seen on application to

the underslsned
H W. OOOOIN. Sheriff.

Bailiff for Mortgagee*

,n
rtl

,

f
.".,

0fne* Vlc,0r'«- B.C., January
3U, 1932.

ENGLISH COTTAGE BY
THE SEA

Two year. old. Two acres. Fifteen

m'xsV, 'r^h
V1C,0r" Ll"n«-room

"""^n'' t"m. high celling,
dining-room with bullt-ln corner cup-board.. French Boor, to gardens, threebedrooms, two colorful bathrooms h?
sides an extra-slsed shower rr-vT,"
Central h.atlns. Separate ho^se wTthbath for servant., adjoining. Everymodem Improvement. Business matters

ltTnd' make °^j
UP,ln* - 3

Victoria Homes &
Gardens, ltd.

Col. B. de Mosuln
r 4 KM

'ANTED — OFFERS FOR A WELL-
bullt twelve-roomed house, surrounded

by nice gsrden. Including tennis court,
lawn., shrubbery, etc For further In-
formation apply to P O Drawe

80 PROPERTY FOR SALE

BAY

VERY COMPACT LITTLE
|

V.I

HARDWOOD HOOKS

HARDWOOD FLOOR CO- 731
Johnson St. Phone O 7314. Free
on laying and renovating. Electric

* j sr.

$400 HUDSON

tJ395-CHEVROLET

VOUNO PIOS FOR SALE.
X O 1452 or ES1B9

B O. PRODUCTS
id Oas Engli
Wrut Plna

TAURINO THE PAST FIVE YEARS WE
1 ' have made well over a hundred sets of
pistons and pins for almost every make
of Diesel engine on the market; all giving
aatlafactlon. Let us quote on your -

MANY OTHERS

"Ask Any Pllmley Used Car Owner"

THOMAS FLIMLEY, LTD
•3

a 7161

LTD . V

ALL CAMERON BARGAINS — MODEL
••80" Chrysler ooerh. 3360. Chryaler

"62." four-wheel hydraulic brakes, only
l?3S. Chrysler "6-60" coach. 3290 Plymouth
.port coupe. 1875. Chevrolet 1824 touring
Bora 8* Beck clutch. 335. Ford 1927 sedan.
335. Ford coupe. 1926. with new licence.
ISO Ford touring, a peach, only 137
Oakland four-door asdan. 1136 Durant
four-passenser coupe, tlOO Dodge tour
lng. balloon tlrea. 873.
1824. McLauahlln.

for your car
CLIP CAMERON AUTOS. LTD.

1046 Fort Street

ipe. 1100 Dodge tour-

p"d.
P
"i»D

'or Chev
mra. cneap- Trades.

AUTO SPECIALS
A PACKARD TOURING 7 - PASSENGER,

-tt. I860 Paige big "6" touring, bal-
loon., 3223. Bulck 5-paaaenger atandard
"6" sedan. 1450 Paige sedan. 6-72 model
82TB. 1938 Studebaker Commander sedan'.

Two-ton Qarford truck new), only
Rtudebaker standard • 6'" sedan, only
Cadillac " a." Model 81. SB

Kn^ab^aln4 "—
Phone B 7SJI

1275

1373.

order.
COACH. 196
Naah « « v I

t LL
in good .

roach. 1934. ready to go. 180. Dodge 4-door
»»dan, balloon tires, extra good condition
throughout. 3398. Complete set of 4 Love

-

loy hydraulic .hock absorbers for Plymouth
sr other ear of similar slse We are now
wrecking 1926 Overland 6 coach. 1925 Ford
with balloon wheels and tires. 193* Rtude-
baker light 6. balloon, disc wheels, etc
W. FRANK CAMERON AUTO WRECKING
949-963 View Street Phone E 6833

IA IE I03S MODEL
Phone

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD.
YOUR 1932 DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT
JAMESON MOTORS THAN ELSEWHERE
OUR SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK IS A

1928 GRA11AM-PAIGE SEDAN. ' Uodel
814. 4 speed, forward: fully suaran-

tsur sipvalue 1850 Reduced to... 3h4! >

1926 STUDEBAKER DICTATOR
COACH. 4t>Hk""
Snap for ^p^t'.)

1910 rmrnFMAKKR DICTATOR COUPE.
fully guaranteed: rumble aeat. 3 wire
wheel., one year's oiling and greas-
ing service. %L<<irxsseag* HP'OsTs-e

JAMESON 8 MOTORS. LTD.
740 Broushton St. Phone O 1161

LITHOi.KArillNG

LrrHoaRAPHiNO - uthographino.
engraving and embosalng. Nothing too

large and nothing too gmall. Your station-
ary Is your advance agent. Our work Is

ETHEL 8BYMOUR, 307
Building. Douglas Street

O arden 2525. Authors
and general r

(AMPRELL

*r
h
r.
n
w

located In a nice part of James Bay.
comprlalng reception hall with large open
fireplace, good-stse living-room, den. bed-
room, kitchen and bathroom on around
floor, with three nice bedrooms upstalts
There Ig a good basement with brand new
furnace, which makes It very comfortable
Owner has left town, and In order to
effect a quick aalo has reduced
the price to

ui uvr 10

$2300
This Is handy to beach and easy

walking distance.

$5750
CHOICE OAK BAY

CLOSE TO SEA
UDOR design bungalow, exceptionally
well built and designed, sunny loca-

tion, with sea view. Handsome llyhig-
room. open fireplace, oak floors, etc ; din-
ing-room of good glse. well-fitted kitchen.
2 bedrooms downstairs; tiled bathroom tn
latest style: hot-water heating,
laundry tubs; garage.

T

16050

E4126

ROYAL TRUST
Estate Dept

•ANT

G 4018

OAK BAY HOMB
"VEW stucco home, seven excellent rooms

(4 bedrooms): large living-room with
fireplace, oak floors In main rooms: break-
fast nook, hot-water heating, full cement
basement Price Includes fixtures, lino-
leum, blinds, etc. Close to good beach and

pORNKR ACRE, 8 OOOD LOTS, BLOCK
\i fro>" Broadway 3* -mile circle. What
?

,

."«K.
Mr,

'i
,
V.

t
.
m ' n

'
R

' Box 1JS
- ««n

Luis Oblipo. California.

TDKAL BUILDINO LOT. .38

seafront. with

Uy

Sealed tender., endorsed "Tender for
Supplies" and addressed to the under-
lined, will be received up to 4 p m onMonday. February 8, 1932, for the supply-
Ins of the following to the Corporation
of the City of Victoria for the year 1932

Milk Sand and Gravel
Bread Cement
fish Stationery
Wood Printing
Coal

Specifications and particular, may beobta ned at the office of the City P„r-
A»'nt A "rtlfied cheque equal*** o« *£• "mount of tender or eatl-mated contract, made payable to the City

Treasurer, must accompany each tenderThe lowest or any tender will not neces-
sarily be accepted.

F S. MICHELL,
Purcha.lns Agent.

City Hall. Victoria. B.C.. Jsnuary 20. 1933

BRANSON INV1
Central Building

CO.. LTD.
Phor.e O 4131

FORMAN * CO
808 View Street

\TOW is THE TIME TO BUYI—TWOy 60-foot lot. on North Quadra: Ideal
business location: reduced to 11,150 the
two If sold by January 31. Alao 50-ft. lot
on beautiful Lotua Avenue, quiet and se-
cluded, nicely treed Today's value 3500We can deliver clear title for 3300 if aoid
Immediately. Phone O 6041 Roaevesr Ac
Oordon. Ltd . 313 Union Bldg

FAIRFIELD

tJoOIJ

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.
ltlO Bread Street

Exchange
KERR,

V
S
A
D
i}c
L
5uV

D
E
,

I
TR,CT

New Scvrn-Room Home
laaM

$6,000

Leigh Real Estate &
Building, Limited

715 Fort E mpire 9042

. Saanich House, $850
I
Ol ID>W xa» Astxaai — _ TUl Mtl.lt \i lO M.I I, M, , sl/,,1
ROOMS, attic and basement, open
"50

Pl,

Cement
r

*foun
°hlC 't 'n h°U*" '° r

porch.
m*nt found'Uon"« alassed-ln

|

Large Lot and Shack, $375

7 Acres Cleared, $750

• 13 Acres, Hear Elk Lake
BUT. ACRES. Mark sell, ef which fonr
are ealtlvated. Nearly lMt cord* orweed. Two excellent little houaes. hotand cold water: electric light (cost
3300); septic tank. Termg f\f\
could be arranged .

•?•».) I l( I

Poultryman's Opportunity
I SM Acre.. Attractive modem bungalow.
" practically on waterfront. City water

light and phone. Chicken house cost
s-.Miia. Brooders, Incubators, trapnests
Domestic orchard; tennis eourf vari-
ous outbuildings and two-roomed cot
tage. Stage past. Taxaa 833 Cleared
and tlle-dralned. except d> t

» ftft
rung. Very geed bay IM-MM'

PEMBERTON | SONm Perl Street a pjpj.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

50
|-PT. LOT ON ORAHAM STREET,

close to HllUlde. 1380. Owner, 433

\V«Y SEND YOUR PRINTING ORDERS'
" East, when you can set them don*

better, quicker and at the same price at
The Colonist Printing Department?

MaXMs BLADES

PLEASURE. NOT A^WORRY — A
not a curaa—Myalfs blade..

BESRINGLI.NO

ESHTNOL1NO - CUT RATE PHONE
6013. W. A v. Robertson a

imiin

OLENEAOLE WOOD CO
SPECIAL

ALL THE BEST DRYLAND SLABWOOD.
34 50 cord, bone dry. 36 00: kindling.

E 3

5

|8J
C'**1 n ° 18 ' 3

'

nll,ht

A SAANICH SNAP—POUR-ROOM BUN-
-Ta. galow. cement foundation, three-piece
bathroom, brick Rreplace. 8380 sto>-/>
down and 310 a month ^OVM»
QUEBEC STREET - SIX -room houae.W available ea duplex without altera
Hon. Vary easy
term. . .

.

#1150
I^AIRFIELD—Splendid six-room bunga-
a. low, thoroughly modern. <iO"'i'ii'i
High ground. A real buy at VOOIWI

BISHOP Al WORTHINOTON, LTD.
678 Tatea Street Phone E 3341

T>UY TOUR HOME WITH THAT RENT
1 > money-ia» monthly, about 3300 down,
buyg large, well-condltloned bungalow,
near Richmond Road Three room., extra
large living-room, bay window, modern
Plumbing Nice lot. Garage. Total price
1830 for quick sale.

*UW)0- ,*AR,OOLD DISTRICT. 8200
•TI \T\f\r down. 315 monthly. Pull p
lng. Quarter acre in frnlts. Oar.se
rented at 314. Clear title.

QORDOVA BAT-Pour dandy lots. 3460.

PATTERSON REALTY
Ave Phone E 6325

SJM I "if I
—TERMS. MODERN POUR-ROOM

• bungalow, ln good condition
• l

N
,

e, r

W
b
i

yt
ln tWO-BBlls

I

circle. Low taxes.

a AN
VOW 32.800. one-half cash Was 34.300.
' ' A fully furnished six-room bunsalon.
good furnishings, located near Beacon Hill
Park and waterfront. All In excellent
condition, with garage, nice lawn and
aarden A genuine bargain. Within walk-
ing distance. Owner leaving city. Must be
sold this week, hence this great aacrtflce

ffOnnn-KAST TERMS. New four-room
Vt\f\F\t stucco bungalow; open fire-
place ln large living-room and all modern
convenience, throughout, with the be.t of
workmanship. Stairway to two unfinished
room* upstairs Pull cement basement with

vsgmi
n&sr9$?- ^ th,n °'

•1 PROPERTY WANTED
TJROMINENT MONTREAL ESTAT^aTplilM
8- will have their representative at the
Emprea. Hotel cm Monday morning. Any-
one interested In selling Montreal real
estate or listing same for sale |g invited
toast In touch with our Mr. Scott

\VTANTED FOR CASH- NOT LESS 60
v v feet. Beacon Avenue. Sidney. Olve full
description. Box 1046. Colonist

*< KKA(.K KIR N\| I

THREE ACRES AND STUCCO BUNGALOW

A^5\ better to many p

E. E
835 Yale. Street

HEATH
Phone E 4041

USED CAR BARGAINS
IT CAR CERTIFIED OK

Sedan. 1831;
JjfcfiT^IP" I • 9

$235
S450
$250
$525
$450

like new . .

PORD Tudor
flr.t-class . .

.

CHEVROLET Sedan. 1838;
a good elo.ed job

DODGE Coupe. 1835: a sturdy
ear: only
W»EX Sedan. 1928. Super-Six;

tJ&AjM'iimii.

m

See this one at

OTHERS PROM 850 UP
BEOO MOTOR OO . LTD.

Yate. at Quadra
Dealers Cadillac. La Salle. Rash.

Plrmouth
O 1144

BEST RICKWOOU STOVE LENO THS.
good value. 87.00 cord Phone R 8801

DBsTf DRYLAND HI^ABWOOD RODGER,
I > Alpha Slreel O 2214 nlghl (i.SOK^

HEf^T tJUALITY CORDWOOD, 8TOVE
length*. 36.50 per cord, three cords or

over. 86. Phone E ogfts

BEST DRYLAND,
per cord Pr

cord KAPOOR

Km). BONE-DRY WOOD, 36
Fteah water wood, 14 73 per
R FUEL CO. G 3715.

cord: half. S3 25
h 14 73 cord: halt

L925 tTEIX

KONE-DRY BARK
in water. 36 25

Little sreen bark slabs.
13 50. CO 11 Phone E (1.133

/ 1DOPERAOE WOOD. BIXX KH. S3 SO.
' stove. 13 30: kindling. 63 'A cord. O 1341

jplOOPERAOE WOOD. O 1941 BLOCKS.
36 30 cord; »tovewood, 84.75: kindling.

14 cord

DgwWS SFS3P,
W(.K.f)

hark.
PORD TRUCK. Rl

gear ehtft. 340 Mr Baldwin. I streetKeating Crossroad. Route. 1, Royal Oak

I^IREWOOO SPECIALS - BONE - DRYA wood direct from the woods, guaran
load. Prloas: 16 50 cord an

87 80. cash with order
B 6441.

1 <l«>Vi NASH SEDAN. FINE CONDITION
J^aaO Best buy In British Columbia.

t nonf r. 9wj
Col-

Colonial
°*

OP
USD.

fc-.B

I.-'lRST OROWTHP Stove length.. 36
Tremler Fuel Co. O
t^AWDUST. O 6343

l^OR RAI E I isi
' hi tel. brand new, at
from standard price, win
>n. Phone p arden 4950

SALE 2-TON

MOTOR
Corner View

E mplre 8093

SEDAN, ABAo"

I^Vjfi QUICK
* ,r>»««- I" »ood running order

st ;J4

FEDERAL
• dM solid

flat body: 6138 Can be aeen
Avenue. Phone O

I I " 'REST PRICES FOR OLD CARS FORAA wrecking phone G 5863 556 J*

WANTED I.AIE MODEL
»»r sstata. about 1350

'. Colonist

Co . Ud

\\* ANTED TON TRUCK. PORD. WITH" Warford trsnamlsslon. or Chevrolet
not earlier than 1936. Boa Ua9. Oolonut.

SHAWNIOAR DOUGLAS
WOOD COMPANY

Sola Agent for

ALL FRESH W
PER CORD .

Two cords, 39: half fords. 33 50
blocks and klndllns 16 cord;

Lumber Co

$1.75
inside

pjurLD NOW

INSIST ON A BONDED CONTRACT
OWN A "LEIGH-BUILT* ROME

(It's Bonded)

LEIGH REAL ESTATE At BUILDINO, LTD
715 Port Street B mplre 9043

I

/ 1LOSE SHELBOURNE BTFLEET-OOT
,, w .

U,*". tnr,f
room » and pantry, electric

light, water: lot well fenced. Taxe. 16
8436. Box 1101. OokmUL^
F VESIRABLB WELL-BUILT RESIDENCE
8 ' c built thl. Spline ., containing ill com
fortable g-ooms bathroom with shag) 86.
toilet, etc.; excellent water supply garage
expansive view of Cowtchaa Bay: within

NORTH QUADRA DISTRICT
SPECIALS

fltOO*t("i—TERMS—Buys a new four-
•«"-w''" roomed modern home, high
location. Low taxes

& II Ilk
DOWN. 313 per month, buyg a

•JPIVrW good four-roomed home, two loU
to Quadra. Why pay rent?

SAANICH REALTY OO.
Phone EOOOl

A HOME and a few acre, of land look'a better to many people now than doe.
a bank account. Here are three acres— — » — > - Hiim Km.
four miles from the city, cloae enough to
run ln dally it I. all cleared and has a
nice atucco bungalow of five room*, open
fire, three-piece bathroom, cement baae-
raent. light and phone. Obey that tmpulae
to get beck to the land i>. > - t .

Price 4M;hM)
KER At STEPHENSON. LIMITED

1306 Government Street Phone O 4137

T^OR SALE- A VERY DESIRABLE HOME-
» site, comprising 18 acres, on North
Pender Island, overlooking Port Browning
Harbor, with splendid scenlo view. Por

nd SetUement

badminton golf club*
I boating area* beau

easy reach of -
and noted fishing and _
tlful lite, exceptionally wsU «ltuated.
standing la eight acre* Price 68.000

Exclusive Agent: O. WALLICH
Cosrtchan Station. B a

NEARLY NEW COTTAOB
AND

TWO LOTS
TjlULLY FURNISHED Three good room.
S- pantry and three piece bathroom
Cement ildewalk*. First-class soli Osr-
aae and poultry house. Taxe. 347 35
Price 81.400 (tools included. •

ROBERT ORUBB At OO.

#IS()0r
fl

o
^.

TER,»
naee, living
three bedn

with basement and fur
, dining-room, kitchen,
three-piece bath, close_ oorn*s

Central and High Schools^ hlgh"iocatlon
Thl. home Is In good condition.

OROI DISTRICT - Four-room bunga
low. basement, separate garage, two

full lota, close school snd bus: low Base.
Oood terms can be had. ifri — - /

1

Price only tfl.KjO
SI r

"i(Wl^ON TERMS—BUNOALOW OP
ITA » J \r\ f nvs rooms, two-piece bath
cement basement, garage, furnace, chicken
house; two large lota, eatra lots cleared
and cultivated can be had adinlnlns

ii high location, close bus

W J OILLILAND «* CO.
1303 Douglas St. Phone O 7341

HOME—YOURS—WILL BUILD TO* BUTT
you and arrange easy payment*, r. a.

Oreen Lumber Co . 2860 Maple Btreet

BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

tBLTlS 3914.

SHAWNIGAN. MALAHAT, YOUBOU
AND DRYI.AND WOOD CO.

Htllrre«t Dryland Cordwood

$4.50. cord £7.00
Bark, blocks, slab*, cordwood 3033 Douglas
Street. 0 6413 day; o 3081 night All Or

II
D H Bale, contractor.

Modern homea for asle; ee*r te
Port and Stadac

V
REST BUT IN OAK BAY

EW BUNOALOW on beautiful treed
lot. with southern exposure Main

entrance has mahogany door, hardwood
Door, in living and dining-room and ball,
with Pwwh door. Inuwvenli« dome ceM
lng; fall tiled bethroom wuh nhower. tiled
nitures in kitchen, full roncrele basement
furnace Oarage detached Extra well
conatrurled and of attractive
appearance Price

MARA. JONES A CO . LTD

SUlUUl ATXTHA WELL BUILT STUCCO
•irsMrVV bungalow Material and work
m.nshlp of the be.t. Unlveralty Height*.
Oak Bav Hardwood floor* In II v1n«-room.
dining-room and hall, open fireplace; two
bedroom*. Dutch kitchen, three-piece bath
with shower; full cement basement, fur-
nace Separate garage This lovely home
fecea south, with good view of a large
part of the elty. as well as the water and
mountain*. Stair* to unfinished attic
where two more rooms can be fit

If required. We can recommend thla
at thla pries.

W. J. OILLILAND * CO.
1303 Dougla. Street Phone O 7341

ACREAOE AT A SACRIFICE

MORTGAGE SALE—We are Instructed
to offer thl. property at a price
that will result In a quick sale
Contains eight acres, more or lea*:
splendid orchard of assorted fruits;
sood well Ooey four-room bunga-
low with full-slse basement, garaae.
chicken houae and barn Cloae to
high and public school.. Situate
about 8S mile, from city
highway MAKE US AN
THE VICINITY OP »1 Of...

POR APPOINTMENT TO
TERMS IP DESIRED.

-1 1/ ACRES. CLOSE TO CITY. If you
*-/* art looking for a small acreage

eloae In, let u« .how you this one
which has a number of asaoried
fruit tree*, splendid soli barn and
chicken houses for 300 birds Oood
four-room bungalow, two bedrooms
large living-room, bathroom and »unTHE PRICE INCLUDES THK
tomsl price "saaoo °i

N
aaul

BAMV

CASH. '
M

EXCLUSIVE LISTING

1113

P. R BROWN At EONS. LTD

0 7171

V« Al.r. EXCHANOE OR RENT—4 ACRES*t within « mile circle Berrlee. orchard,
garaae. chicken houae Large houae. 3-
plece bathroom, pantry, baeemenL furnace
Rear Saanlch hieh and pubn<

ROO
trallv

IN OAK BAY. CBN
full baaement, fornac

CXI TBI We'll

&,(;<>< i

1811 tn

BC*OKT AVENUE — FULLY
s*r testing

$!><MM> m
five-room bungalow, with large living-room
end open flrrolaee New cow bam. chicken
houses, etc . and alt acre* No l land all
fenced , nd m excellent condition, and
located n.*r well-known

ICH- 11.800

WATERPRONTAOB With
house and outbuilding.

'A'

QUICK ACTION

J
v^ACRES. euRlvated. «>».

RMMI

->00

JUST LISTED!
COSY STUCCO BUNOALOW ON THEKST STREET IN PAIRFIELD. Pour
rooms: nice large living-room with
open fire. French door*, cement baae
ment. ft

..

M,
..$3200

(WIU arrange terms »

iw*'JV;^ I"?
0" ° r toM>

" OOLWOOD.ON MAIN HICHWAV with three room
eottase Opposite «olf links: cleared

sr^.."^ $7oo
SAANICH. NEAR CITY LIMITS, car
and school -Bungalow, Ave rooms, very
nicely planned home Quarter-acre lotTerm. SIM) e.sh and 8?0 ft.)-.!,,per month. Price only *—)UU
LAKE HILI^—QUARTER-ACRE LOTS,
nice hnmesites City water. Ileht.
phone and bus. Terms: 810 < r»r-
cash, 18 per month. Each nv I i • t

ARTHUR E HAYNES, LTD
Plre and Auto Insurance, Collections

7*6 Pert Street
Offlee E SA2S Q zM(

VALUABLE SITE
SSS «"»8t aacrlflca splsndldly loeeted
apartment hou^ alte. Main .treet.
cloae In. Now revenue-
pi

A.

110 Pemberton

r: $42oo
BARTON

E saplre (Mil

Opportunity
A LOVELY STUCCO HOME

WITH A SEA VIEW
PI rat floor: Hall, den with fire-
place, large ilvlrig-rootn. 32 x 16,
facing the sea; Al fixtures, hard-
wood floors; dining-room 18x16,
also sunroom; kitchen fully
equipped, electric power; cloak-
room with basin and toilet.

Second floor: Five bedrooms;
two en suite (one with fireplace
and hot and cold water); large
Kla.ised-ln sleeping porch; bath-
room.

ment bawempnt, tubs, store-
rooms, playroom.

Oll-O-Matic hot water heating.
Lovely garden, fruit trees, Illy

ponds, flan ponds.

The location is Ideal and con-
venient Price reduced for a

"™ $8,500
On Terms

Orasp this opportunity now.

PHONE E 9432

GENUINE
BARGAINS
A Fully Modern 4-Room and

3-Piece Bathroom
BUNGALOW

Complete with full cement base-
ment, furnace, fireplace, en-
trance hall and veranda. Juat
outside city limits. Good trans,
pomtion. Low taxes. f

mg 1173.

A GIFT AT 91,«RO
AND ON TERM8

A Modern 6-Room Home, in
good district, yea, full basement
and furnace, c!o8e to High and
Central Schools. This property
a bargain, either as a home or
investment.

OWNER SACRIFICES AT
fZ.OOO AND ON T«*r#S

Sa« McLeiah Us'ng 1134

the mmu co.

Our Best Buy
5- Room Modern Bungalow. 3-
piece bathroom, open firepla<«\
basement, furnace, garage. Alt
in splendid shape. Mile circle

SP.100
Terms

a 1 in

A Bargain for

j Someone
1

Eamllv Home of 7 sr I

S Well located. Al condition throughout I
Newlr painted, new roof Due to on
usual rlrrumatenee. this house la
offered for qulok sale at
the low price al

3300 rash, balance 8X3 a

I

I

i Pemberton * Son
reel at mew. oaa

*jjJ

Bo weD. do the dona and student*
of Pembroke Oollesje. Oxford. Eng-
land, think of a young artist's
work that they have decided to
preserve it. John Churchill, nephew
of Winston, did a charcoal and
water-color freaoo on the walls of
his room when he was an under,
graduate. The fresco haa just been
sprayed with a fixative to prevent
the charcoal from being rubbed off.
and the room will be alloted only
to a student who appreciates
em art.

A man who called at a house the
other day waa met at the door by
the mlstresA—

a

build and
airage failed, and he

idly: Tseaae. la the master inf
"Yea." she
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Vancouver Island

Romantic Career's Ending
I'll Ifilled I'ioneer's Hish

7 I

Boil> <>f
k'Jor" llriiikHalf r, hni.ui> Outdoor

( liararh r of lin al Central l.aU. l oiitnl on ll.

Sfcor* Known Throu-zliout Contiiit nt

liRAIN MARKET

WEEKLY REVIEW

Ecttcrs^cBditor
N« teller to

except over
or

MM tditor
the proper •I*nature

WINNIPEG. Jan. 23 < CP).-Win-
nipeg wheat market went to foreign Sir,— I think, and hope, that it Is
Acids in search of leadership last the opinion of the majority that
week, gaining support from Chicago.

|

the Provincial Government has let
and prices closed the week 1-4 to the province down badlv,

PORT ALBERNI, Jan. 23 Ser-
geant Markland. of the Albernl
Division of the Provincial Police re-
turned to town Thursday evening
with the body of Joe Drlnkwater,
well known explorer, prospector
and story teller of the Great Cen-
tral Lake district. "Joe," as he was
known to hundreds of fishermen
and vacationists from all parts of
the continent, died, as he always
hoped he would, with his shoes on.
his body being found on the shore
of the lake, with his boots in the
water.
A short time ago he complained of

not feeling well and when a friend
cautioned him to take care of him-
self during his one-man trips he
only laughed and replied, "Well, If

I die with my shoes on, on the
shore of my lake I'll die happy."

Drlnkwater always referred to the
Oreat Central Lake as my lake.
While he was not the discoverer of
it, it was Joe who made the trail to
the lake In order that he could
bring In his provisions. Later this
trail was turned into a wagon road,
until today it is the main and only
highway leading to the lake.

WONDERFUL SCENE
In his many tripe of exploration

he discovered a beautiful little lake
high up in the mountains and near
by a waterfall, one of the highest In
the world. He named these Delia
Lake and Delia Falls after his wife,
and today this district, known as the
Drlnkwater district, is one of the
won*rs^ Vancouver Island.^ The

main, as a memory to his name.
It was while making a trip from

the West Coast of the Island to
Oreat Central Lake that he dis-
covered the Big Interior Mine, one
of the most famous bodies of ore on
the continent. This consists of a
mountain of copper ore and has
again and again been bonded by
many of the leading mining and
smelting companies in Canada and
the United States. Owing to the
great expense of transportation,
however, the companies have one
after another dropped their options.
The last company to send In its en-
gineers was the Huronlan Belt
Company of Toronto and London.
England. Dr. Boydell, of Toronto,
and Mr. Charles Bramble, of Vic-
toria, were two of the engineers.

HOST AT THE ARK
Joe was best known as the host

at the famous "Ark," a
hotel on the lake, and It was here
that so many Victorians spent many
happy vacations. This was destroyed
some years ago together with all its

1-2 cents higher. Despite somewhat
U ai iali i% • »i lii i . a tat Sou thcr ii

market displayed an upward ten-
dency and this, together with good
purchases here by Chicago and New
York interests, gave Winnipeg prices
a boost.

Starting the week with fairly good
activity, daily fluctuations ranging
more than one cent, trading grad-
ually died down and towards the
end of the six-day period the pit

Since then Joe made his
headquarters In a Uttle house at this
end of the lake, although he kept
two log cabins at the far end of the I presented a deserted appearance
lake to accommodate his guests, jn the closi
Late this Summer a party of Vic-
torians spent a holiday there under
ills guidance.

Joe often stated that the greatest
blow which he ever received was
notice from the E. Sc N. Railway to
vacate the land on which he had his
cabin. It was a strange thing thing
that, although he resided on theltlnued to neglect
lake for over forty years

"

he never
owned an Inch of property on it,

while he often stated that he owned
the whole lake. Notice to vacate
was given to him following the re-
tirement of his friend, H. E Beasley,
former superintendent of the rail-
way and was caused to a great ex-
tent by the new officials not know-
ing the beloved pioneer.

SAVED HIS HOME
A friend hearing of Joe's trouble

called upon him and to his great
surprise found him with tears
streaming down his cheeks. "I have
no place to go," exclaimed Joe.
Through the efforts of Mr. Beasley
and other friends the railway com-
pany was persuaded to allow him to
continue his recidence on the lake
shore at the rental of $1 a year

He was predeceased by his wife
Delia a number of years ago, while
he Is survived by his brothers, Jack,
George and Alfred, all resident in
the Albernl district

SCHOOL TRUSTEES AT
NANAIMO SWORN IN

MAYNARD * SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell at our sales-
rooms, 727-733 Pandora Avenue, on

NANAIMO, Jan. 23 —Last evening
In the council chambers John Shaw
swore In Frederick Busby. John
Bennett, Mrs. A. Ekins and Mrs
Emily J. Griffith to serve as school
trustees during the years 1932-33,
after each had signed and sworn to

office. John Shaw
chairman for the year.

The chairman then named the
following committees, the first

named being chairman: Finance,
Trustees Busby and Ekins; social
welfare. Trustees Ekins and Grif-
fiths; building. Trustees Gray and
Bennett; supply, Trustees Griffith
and Bennett.

After general discussion, in which
all trustees took part. It was decided

floating
|
on motion of Trustee? Bennett and
Busby that the chairman go to
Victoria on Tuesday with the mayor
and city clerk, for the meeting of
delegates of the Union of Munic-
ipalities and there take up the
matter of a reduced grant with the
Government, and also with the 1

union delegates, as it was felt a
strong protest should be made
against the reduction in the educa-
tion grant.

Wednesday, 1 :30 P.M.

Household Furniture
And

Contents of Small Cafe
Among the items from different
homes will be found: Rogers Elec-
tric Radio and Phonograph com-
bined, almost new Chesterfield
Suite In Tapestry, very nice Up-
holstered Rattan Sunroom 8uite.
large Upholstered Chairs. Rattan
Upholstered Chair with Rocker to
match, nice Carpets and nice
pattern Congolcum. Fumed Oak
Dining Table with Chairs to
match, very fine Corner China Cabi-
net, Couches, Sanitary Couches,
Simmons Cream Enamel Bed com-
plete with Dresser, Chiffonier and
Dressing Table to match, and other
Bedroom Furniture, fine old Violin
and Case, Ranges, Parlor Stoves,
Kitchen Tables, Utensils. Etc.

CAFE FURNITURE
Consist* of: Broadwood & Sons
Boudoir Piano and Stool. 24 Aus-
trian Bentwood Chairs, a number
of Kitchen Chairs. Enamel Top
Kitchen Tables. 13 Tearoom Tables,
Bamboo Settees and Tables. Hunt-
ing Pictures and Water Colors. Cof-
fee and Tea Urn. Cutlery. Dishes
Glassware and Kitchen Ware. Etc.

Also Our Morning Sale at 10:30

of Vegetables and a nice lot of
f. Etc

WARD * SONS
G5921

of trading yesterday
the May delivery option
at 62 3-4, a gain of 1-4 cent for the
week. July and October futures
each scored hard-won 1-2 cent
gains at 84 and 65 1-2, respectively.

For the second successive week
practically no export Interest was
uncovered. European buyers con-

North American
offerings. In favor of the cheaper
wheats of Argentina and Australia.
Argentine wheat was
lng offered at prices
under cost of production, and
3,851.000 bushels of wheat was ex
ported from that country during the
week, a 1.000,000-bushel increase
over the previous week
Australia exported a record

amount of wheat during the week
nearly 8.000,000 bushels leaving that
Dominion. More than 14.000,000
bushels of wheat have been shipped
from Australia during the past two
weeks, establishing an all- lime rec-
ord for wheat clearances.

Some demands during the latter
part of the week featured the cash
grain section, though actual trans-
actions In cash wheat were inconsid-
erable.

Export sales of oats from Vancou-
ver provided the interest In coarse
grains, though volume was not
large. Coarse grain futures remained
steady, generally following wheat
throughout.

very
badly, on the question of the an-
nual automobile licence fee. If the
figures quoted in the newspapers
are correct, the receipts from this
source must have shown a most ap-
palling decrease, and this deficit

will, of course, have to come out of
poor John Citizen sooner or later.

It will be agreed. I think, that
emergencies demand emergency
measures, and nobody can
that an emergency exists at pres
ent. Therefore, why does not the
Government Issue an emergency
short-term licence—say for three
months—to Induce people to keep
their cars on the road.
In Victoria alone the loss of rev-

enue to the Government must be
very great through the number of
cars laid up because of their own-
ers' Inability to raise the money for
the annual licence fee. Added to
this Is the loss on the gasoline tax
on those cars which are now inop-
erative. The figures for the whole
province must be tremendous.
Before thanking you In anticipa-

tion for publishing this letter on a
subject which affects a great many
people's welfare vitally, I should
like to add that if it provokes Just
one half as much comment and
criticism as such a futile subject as
a "stationary earth," I shall be very
happy.

HOWARD H. BYRNE.
1009 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.,
January 22, 1932.

By WALTER TRUMBULL
•Copyrlaht. UB, by the North American

Newipaper Alliance, Inc.)

We notice, as the seasons fly
On wings that never stop.

That games are ever governed by
The man who's at the top.

"I believe," says William F. Carey,
president of Madison Square
Garden, "that bpxlng will show an
Increased interest and an Increased
profit In 1932. The game always
attracts more attention in the years
when there Is a good champion to
meet a good contender. Schmellng
and Sharkey both have come for-
ward in the last year—Schmellng
because of his bout with young
Strlbllng. and Sharkey because he
again forced his way Into promi-
nence by his fine showing against
Camera.

COMMITTEES FOR YEAR
STRUCK AT LADYSMITH

LADYSMITH. Jan. 23.—Formal
swearing In of the new members
of the City Council, and the ap-
pointment of committees for the
year, were the only Items trans-
acted at the first meeting of the
new council, held yesterday at the
City Hall.

Mayor Mason nominated com-
mittees as follows: Finance, Alder-
men J. D. Glovando and A. Rad-
ford; streets, Aldermen D. David-
son and W. Bauld; electric light.
Aldermen Radford and A. Dady;
sewers and cemetery. Aldermen A.
Dady and J. D. Glovando; fire
wardens. Aldermen W. Bauld and
D. Davidson; board of health
Mayor and aldermen.

"When these men meet, two of
the greatest heawweights in the
world will be fighting for the title
and such a bout Is sure to Increase
Interest In boxing In general."
That looks like sound common

sense. Moreover, the good matches
which the New York garden lately
has been promoting have done their
share toward making fans again
enthusiastic. This Is demonstrated
by the fact of

CHARLES II

8lr.—Mr. P. A. Crump, in today's
Colonist, says "I missed the fact
that England and Scotland were
separate kingdoms on January 1,

1651. Charles was crowned King
of Scotland at Scone on that date."
The above Is not a fact; it Is an In-
correct statement.
Upon the death of Charles I. the

Parliament of England threatened
death to any who should proclaim
his successor, whereupon the Par-
liament of Scotland, in February,
1649, passed an act proclaiming his
son. Prince Charles, as "King of
Oreat Britain. France and Ireland,"
that being the title the Kings re-
ceived since the union In July, 1603.

On January, 1651, Charles II was
crowned at Scone, Scotland, as
"King of Great Britain, France and
Ireland."

The Parliament of England, with
the approval of the Parliament of
Scotland, In 1660 restored their
King to his kingdom, where he
reigned till his death in 1685. the
Parliament of England accepting as
correct the authority of the Parlia-
ment of Scotland in 1649 in pro-
claiming, and in 1651 as crowning
Charles II King of Great Britain,
France and Ireland.

A. CAMPBELL.
Argyll," Sooke, B.C.. January 21.

mem was ao.o per cent. In 1930.
when Mr. Mackenzie King went out
of power, the average rate of duty
on all imports Into Canada was 24.3

per cent, and at no time during the
eight years of Liberal rule was the
rate ever less than 22.9 per cent,
which was in 1924.

Here is another bit of duplicity.
At the last election the Liberals
claimed that they stood for foster-
ing trade with the British Empire.
It Is a pity that during the eight
years they were in power, from 1922
to 1930, they never practised that
policy. In 1921 when the Conser-
vatives handed over power, the
average duty on all Imports from
Oreat Britain was 16.S per cent;
but when Mr. Mackenzie King went
out of power, In 1930. the average
duty on all Imports from Great
Britain was 20 per cent. Since Mr.

' Bennett came into power this has
been reduced 19.6 per cent.
When Mr. Mackenzie King went

out of power in 1930 the average
rate of duty on all imports from
the United States was 14.4 per cent,
but In the fiscal year ending March
31. 1931. under Mr. Bennett, the
rate has been Increased to 15.3 per
cent.

Here Is another Item. Illustrating
the two men. Mr. Bennett does
not shout British Empire, but said
his first duty was to Canada, as
it should be. and he practises what
he said. Mr. Mackenzie Klni?
shouts "Empire," but his Idea of
Empire would appear to be the Em-
pire of the United States, of which
he would like to make Canada an
adjunct.

In 1930 the percentage of goods
admitted free Into Canada was 21.4
per cent from Great Britain, and
38.2 per cent from United States.
Since Mr. Bennett assumed power
the percentage has been Increased
to 27.4 per cent Imported free from
Great Britain and 38.5 per cent
from United States.

If ever actions spoke louder than
words, the above sets of figures
clearly show the policy of Mr,. Ben-
nett and of Mr. Mackenzie King.
The former stands for the British
Empire and the latter for the
United States. H. HASTINOS.
301 Union Bid*., Victoria, B.C
January 22. 1932.

BAYS DEFEAT

CAFEMEN IN
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Strange Anachronisms
Seen in Chinese Play

l)ivcrtiii«: Fnl< rlaiiiiin lit |, v Yi*itinjr

( oiii|>ain Mia** < rouils of < I

Ni^litK to Loral Theatre

Cantonese

J.B.A.A. Downs Green Mill

by 29-28 Score in City

Basketball Loop

J.B.A.A. WOMEN AND

A din. resembling nothing so
much as the sound emitted by half-
a-dozen riveting machines at work
on a bridge or a modern skyscraper,
drew a Colonist reporter a few eve-
nings ago to the door of the

Street, where a Chinese theatrical
company, direct from Canton.

RIBBONS VICTORIOUSW aXee'-wefks'^erntnT

in the dying momenta
of the mm ond half, J.B.A.A. sprung
a surprise victory in the men's
M*nior "C" division over Green
Mill, first -half champ*, last night
in the Victoria and District
Basketball League at the Y.M.C.A.
gymnasium by a 29-28
J.B.A.A. women played fin

to set back the strong
M.-,,m I.u.m.Iin ,,„.„

In a women, "B" fixture.
17-11. while MM Kibbons walked
all over the Bluebirds in the sec-
ond women's attraction, 47-10.
The first contest was the feature

attraction of the evening and it was
only by a free shot In the last
twenty seconds of the game that the
J.B.A.A. managed to walk off the
floor with a 29-28 victory over
Green Mill.

Both teams played remarkably
well and the whirlwind finish kept
the spectators excited.

I necessary before one can realize theIn the second game, Blue Ribbons muscular endurance of the orches-
ran roughshod over Bluebirds and|tra, particularly of the cymbalist.

who wields two enormous bronze
discs, the size of big trays, almost
without Intermission throughout the

broad stripes of parakeet green and
Chinese yellow brightens the who**
theatre. Above it hangs a broad
band of pink satin embellished wltU
ornamental Chinese characters

satin embroidered with rampant
dragons, another in a lovely shade
of Pekln blue fpangled with tiny
mirrors and sequins, wert the prin-
cipal fixtures for two successive
nights, furnishings, however, are
more often than not Implied rather
than shown.

THE AUDIENCE
An Intimation that "No one will

be admitted after the rise of the
curtain" would be useless in a
Chinese theatre. The audience Is
composed chiefly of men m working
clothes. There may be a small
sprinkling of women and children,,
the latter Including Infants-in-
arms. But all. large and small
move about the theatre at will!

"«
j
There Is never any deliberate inter-
ruption of the play, but no one al-
lows the play to interfere with his
own comfort. If one is bored onem

,

u"*M Peanuts or sugar cane
which he buys from the man in
overalls who peddles his
and down the aisle.

Man Sem Yuen, the manager,
[who doesn't speak a word of Eng-
lish, assembled his company In
China. It comprises twenty-eight
actors, some of whom are quite
noted in their own country, especi-
ally To Sing Pe. the leading man.
and Lao 8eo Pong, the principal
lady. They, have beautiful costumes
elaborate after the Oriental fashion
with heavy silks and satins, richly
embroidered, and some magnificent
headdresses, which almost defy
description. Contrary to the habit
of some of the companies which
came here in years gone by.
productions change every night.

IMPASSIVE ENTHUSIASM
To realize the heights of enthu-
ftsm which the productions Inspire

in the patrons, one must know that
the show begins at 7 o'clock and
continues until some time after
midnight. And there are full houses 1 The plays being presented amevery night. These facts are also both classics and moderns One of

gave them a 47-10 shellacking.

The Ladysmlth Board of School
Trustees has arranged committee:,
for the year. J. Lowery continues
as chairman of the board; W. Cul-
lum and A. Dady comprise the
finance committee: on the purchas-
ing committee are A. Dady, W.
Cullum and J. Lowery; on the build-
ings committee are W. Davenport,
J Rodger and A. Dady. while J.
Rodger is chairman of the dental
and health committee, which com
prises the others on the board.

Max Schmellng has all the con-
fidence of a champion. He has not
the slightest doubt In his mind that
he can defeat Jack Sharkey His
only concern Is that he shall be paid
as well as possible for doing so.
Sharkey is equally confident that

he can beat Schmellng. He thin.ts
Uiat the only thing which stands
between him and the heavyweight
crown is the time which will elapse
before he can get the German In
the ring.

With both men In this frame of
mind. It should be one of the best
battle, since Waterloo.

When they really get down to
brass tacks, It probably will not take
Col. Ruppert and Oeorge Herman
Ruth long to agree upon a contract

aJU B
.
abe ta weU "rtWlcd with

$70,000 If the Colonel will make a
two-year arrangement. Mv guess
without knowing a thing about it'
would be that Ruth will end by
signing a one-year agreement for
$75,000.

r

BONERf

Extensive Auction

THURSDAY AT 1 :30

Splendid Assortment

Of

SuperiM Modern

I 'it mature

'"litis < acsar w is murdered hy (he
Idea of March. A* he was dying
he looked up and mid. "You two

r

IN OUR AUCTION HALLS

Street*
Bn<1

This sale will Include the whole
furnishings of a Fairfield residence
removed and sold per instructions
of the local agents for an absentee

owner.

Full particulars later.

Watch for particulars of three
nice house sales In February.

iCLOY A CO.

BONERS are actual humorous
lid hit, found In

*e, by

Centipedes are insects that an
found by the hundreds while milli-
pede* are found bv the millions

Oceanic* U that continent which
contains no land.

„ • • •
Caveat Emptor.
Caviar for the Emperor.

jng^lrtll hmm are the bUe

Charley Harvey is now willing to
match lus promising young heavy-
weight. Steve Hamas, with practi-
cally any man In the ring, except
Ernie Schaaf. Harvey has a great
respect for Schaaf. He thinks he
is about the toughest of them all.
This confirms our own opinionWe have said for a year that Ernie

Schaaf was about the toughest,
most dangerous man at present in
the leather pushing business He
might be outsmarted by some of the
others, but none of them can out-
fight him.

One bout we should hate to miss
Ls that between King Levlnsky andMax Baer. Here are a couple of
young men who swing from the
ankles and put plenty of power be-
hind the punch. They are not long
on science, but two more earnest
sluggers never were seen In a street
brawl between truck drivers Tnelr
Myle may be a trifle unorthodox,
but they are earnest and game and
should have the customers standing
on^thelr chair, before the battle

The three principal
China are Budhlam
and Idle

. ,

The nam '" of ^•rtca is anony-LOOUjmous with Liberty.

Every time we read that a notedmember of the Brooklyn team Is
dissatisfied with his contract and
refuses to sign, we remember a tele-
gram sent him under similar cir-
cumstances by your Uncle Wliber
Robinson.
"You had better come In and get

into condition." Robby wired. "The
club ls almost sure to make an ex-
ample of some sap and it wUl prob-
ably be you."

Billy Petroll* thinks that Demp-
sey la plenty good enough to beat a
lot of prominent heavyweights yet
Jack still has his punch and cer-
tainly can annoy any opponent who

close enough to get hit.

I < 1 silk MUM |)| vi KRK

n (AP).-
Clarence Chamberlln »nnounced to-
day that he would try to establish a
new altitude record tomorrow aft-
ernoon In his flying furnace which
burns exude oil instead of

"HALF A TALE"
Sir,—The Victoria Times, in its

Issue of the 20th. attempts to criti-

cize your editorial of the same date
under the above caption.
The Times places a good deal of

emphasis on the reduction In money
value of trade with the United
States since Mr. Bennett came Into
power. Apparently, for some reason
best known to Itself, that newspaper
ls more concerned with the effects
of Mr. Bennett's trade policy on the
United States trade with us, than
wUh any other country in the
world, not excluding the British
Empire. That it will be In the in-
terests of the big American trusts
who appear to be the master of
Mr. Macken » King, to upset the
Imperial Economic Conference to
be held In Ottawa In July, ls to be
expected, and one may also antici-
pate that some newspapers will be
paid to cause confusion, as was
done by the big American arma-
ment manufacturers to upset the
Naval Disarmament Conference a
year or so ago. It ls Indeed neces-
sary for all British Canadians, as
well as all others who appreciate
I he important part Canada will
play In the time to come in Im-
perial affairs, to "stand on guard
for thee." at this time.
Now as The Times seem to like

money values so much, as a guide
to our welfare, perhaps It will ex-
plain these figures away.

In 1921 under the Conservative
regime our trade with the United
States was as follows:
Imports from U.S.A. $856,176,820;

exports $524,322,967; total trade
|1,398.499 .787.

In 1922. after Mr. Mackenzie King
had come into power, our trade
with the U.S.A. was. Imports $515-
958.196. and exports reduced to
$292,588,643 or a total trade of $808 -

546.839. This Is a fall of $589,952.-
948. Of course there was a defla-
tion of values taking place then as
there Is now, but The Times seems
to have a very elastic memory,
which, no doubt, Ls convenient for
certain class of political newspaper
writers.

It was also during this period
that the Fordney Tariff came Into
effect which shut out over $100 000.-
000 of our exports to the United
8tates, and which Mr. Mackenzie
Kiruj and his Liberal supporters
took lying down. Having the ex-
perience of the Fordney Tariff be-
fore them, and anticipating that
Mr. Mackenzie King would be re-
turned to power in 1930, our Amer-
ican "friends" in a truly "neigh-
borly" manner put on the 8moot-
Hawley tariff In 1930, which again
Mr. Mackenzie King took like a
-good boy." This 8moot-Hawley
tariff was brought In by the United
State* with the blatantly an-
nounced intention of shutting out
another $100 000.000 of Canadian
exports to that country. The Times
has found It convenient to forget
to mention this as one of the rea-
sons, apart from the deflation In
values which ls world wide, ac-
counting for the reduction in our
exports to our neighbors to the
south of us. Mr Bennett, how-
ever, has not taken It lying down,
and his reply has been to deflect
our imports from the United States
to the British Empire and to those
countries whlrh "buy from us "

It has been claimed for Liberal-
Ism that it does not believe in tar-
iffs, especially "high" tariffs I
have proved, on more than one oc-
casion, that Its acts generally belle
It* words
In 1921 the average rate of 1m-

1

port duty handed over to the Lib-
eral Government of Mackenzie
King by the

$7.5© PER MONTH
Sir.—I must point out to you, and

Mr. John Taylor, that my husband
Is a war veteran, In fact, a veteran
of three wars, and is suffering from
a disability for which he receives a
pension of $7.50 per month. As this
is hardly sufficient to support a
family of six, he ls forced into the
labor market to compete with
yonnger and stronger men.

I do think It ls hard for a man
who has given the greater part of
his life in service to the Empire, and
received his discharge, physically
unfit for further service as a result
of service, to And himself forced to
seek relief to provide food for his
family. He went before a tribunal
last year, which gave a favorable
decision. This was turned down at
Ottawa.

I can assure you that had he been
granted a 60 per cent pension he
would not be seeking work when
other men need It. Are all veterans'
lives not of equal value? Evidently
not, except when life is given up

(MRS.) M. E. HUTCHISON.
R R. 1, Victoria, B.C., January 19

The last contest, between the
J.B.A.A. women and the Standard
Steam Laundry, was packed with
thrills from start to finish. But the
Bays were right on their toes and
their superior shooting ability en-
abled them to humble their hard

The Chinese actresses have a par-
ticularly impassive and Inscrutable
expression. Nearly all the ladles In
the present company are extremely
pretty after the traditional fashion,

fighting opponents, 17-11. The win- wltn rnoon-shaped faces, long,'

ners obtained a lead early and man- a»nond-shaped eyes and penciled
aged to keep it throughout, although {""ows, pale gold skins and Jet black
at times the Laundry team had a *?alr

.
el»borately pomaded and

decided edge on the play. |

Grace of gesture Is char
Macedo refereed all games, and

the teams were:

SAAMCH ELECTIONS
Slr.-May I thank all those who
imported me iu the recent election

in Ward Seven, Saanlch municipal-
ity. In any way. for the use of cars,
etc. I will do all In my power to
give satisfaction to the ratepayers
of Ward Seven.

FT. ROGERS.
Saanlch, B.C.. January 23. 1932.

NO LIVES LOST IN

GUATEMALAN QUAKE

NEW YORK. Jan. 23 (AP).—Pan
American Airways received a radio
dispatch from one of its pilots to-
day saying there had been no loss
of life and Uttle property damage in
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions
southwest of Guatemala City.
The dispatch said the volcano

Acatenango erupted and sent lava
flowing Into ravines and Assures
and smoke and steam to an altitude
of 17,000 feet. Only a thin blanket
of ash spread over Guatemala City,
the pilot said.

The message related that the vol-
cano Fuego erupted and sent a thin
blanket or ashes over Matvatenago
and Retalhuelo.

EXPLORER GIVEN MEDAL

NEW YORK. Jan. 23—The Cul-
lum geographical medal, one of the
highest honors conferred In the
United States In recognition of out-
standing geographical discoveries
was awarded last night to Bertram
Thomas, British explorer, who last
Winter made the Arst recorded
crossing of the
desert of Arabia.

FIRE AT WINNIPEG

WINNIPEO, Jan. 23 (CP).—Fire
early this morning destroyed the
Canadian box factory in the south
end of Winnipeg, causing damage
estimated at $30,000. The blaze was
one of the most spectacular here In
•several months. Twenty men arc
thrown out of work as result of the
Are.

J.B.A.A. (men)—Scott (2), Acres
(8), Burnett (2)), Bull (6), Taylor
(5) , Clark (6), Moses, Elliot.

Green Mill—Smith (3). Jones.
Williams (7). Baker (1). Hill (8),
Pettlcrew, Passmore (2), Woods (7).
Blue Ribbons—B. Peden (14), T.

Rennie (12), M. Wilson (2), K.
Bethel (13), E. Trotter, B. Boyce (6).
Bluebirds—J. Finch (2). V. Han-

nan, N. Pelland, L. Macmurchle
(2), E. Peden (2), L. Stokes (4), M.
Wells, J. Trotter.

J.B.A.A. (ladles)—L. Sparks (5),
M. Sparks (1), Midgely (3), Taylor
(6) . K. Freestone, M. Wistman, A.
Lalonde (2).

Standard Steam Laundry — H.
Scutt (3), 'M. Carmlchael (4), I.

Foublster. V. Foubister (4), D.
Kindle. N. Scutt.

Strangler Lewis

Pins Sarpolis in

Bout at Seattle
*

SEATTLE, Jan. 23 (AP). — Ed
"Strangler" Lewis, former world

|

champion wrestler, defeated Dr.
Karl Sarpolis here in the feature
match of a wrestling exhibition,
taking two of three falls from the
Cleveland doctor.
Lewis counted with a headlock

and top body hold in the third and
seventh rounds of the scheduled
twelve-round tussle, and Sarpolis
gained his fall by a series of flying
tackles and a top body hold in the
sixth.

Fazel Daula. Hindu, lost the seml-
wlnd-up to Bob Kruse, Portland, In
straight falls.

Campbell Delays
Trip to U.S. to

Attend Banquet

LONDON, Jan 23 (AP).—Sir
Malcolm Campbell. British racing
driver, who has been invited to
Daytona Beach, Pla., to attempt to
better his own land speed record,
today postponed his departure for
the United States one week to en-
able him to attend the annual
dinner of the British Racing Driv-
ers' Association.

WILLOWS CAPTURE
FRIENDLY MATCH

FROM GARRISON

RESTORE FREIGHT RATES

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 (AP).-
The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion today authorized Western
railroads to restore freight rates on
grain which were ordered lowered
August 1. •

PASSED WITHOUT DEBATE
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 (AP) —

The House today passed without de-
bate the $500,000,000 appropriation
to provide capital for the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation.

EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 23 i AP).—

A

strong earthquake, accompanied by
underground rumbling, shook Acat-
lana, in the 8tatc of Puebla, at 4:42
p.m. today.

Willows and Garrison Badminton
Club engaged In a friendly match
last night at the Armories, the for-
mer winning 9-8, with one match
not played.

QUEEN~MARGARErS
SCHOOL DEFEATED

BY RANGERS, 7 TO 2

Victoria Rangers defeated Queen
Margaret's School, of Duncan. In i

grass hockey match played yester
day afternoon at 8t. Margaret's
School Aeld by a score of t to 2.

acterlstic of both men and women,
no matter what their rank In the
Play.

One of the most Interesting
demonstrations of It was given by a
comedian, who appeared in the part
*»•»*•• deep-sea demon. His
ablutions, intentionally comical
broke down the stocial Impassivity
of the spectators, who laughed glee-
fully during the Afteen minutes he
occupied the stage. Applause is evi-
dently not a conventional necessity.
None of the principals was ap-
plauded, but a nimble and powerful
little gymnast, who gave a series
of remarkable leaps and somer-
saults, was vociferously clapped.

EVERYTHING IN VIEW
There ls no hypocrisy about the

Chinese theatre. Everything there
Is to see. with the exception of the
actual dressing-rooms, is out in full
view. At the right of the stage
without any line of demarcation
from the scene of the play, are the
properties, arranged on tables and
shelves. While three of the actresses,
arranged In gorgeous embroideries
beAttlng their character as prin-
cesses, chatted gaily In a garden
about their lovers (presumably),
one of the stagehands, apparently
quite unnoticed by the spectators,
nonchalantly entertained himself by
trying on some of the fol-lols In
the costume department. But stage-
hands wander on and off at will,
sometimes on business, sometimes
merely for curiosity. In either
event, they are quite unconcerned
about their appearance. Several
times one evening one of them
stood In the door back of the stage
eating an apple while he watched
the progress of the play.
At the extreme left of the stage,

where the orchestra members, all.
as beAttlng the extremely arduous
nature of their work, wearing un-
tarnlshable clothes—sweaters ordi-
nary vests, protecting black arm-
lets.

Of the Ave instruments the above-
mentioned great bronze symbals
were the most Important. Some ex-
traordinary contortions were per-
formed by the cymbalist in order to
extort the maximum din from his
Instrument. Another man played a
one -stringed violin, played in the
position of a 'cello. Still another
performer looked after some dry-
sounding Instruments, one of which,
attacked with chopsticks, emitted a
sound resembling grasshoppers hop-
ping about In an empty barrel. Un
til the ear becomes accustomed to
the sound, the ensemble has a
crude and deafening dissonance
but gradually the Western ear can
discover harmonies.

the classics tells the story of i

emperor who has fallen In love with
a girl of considerably lower caste.He even wants to marry her. But
the girl doesn't love the king, and
averts his attentions by giving him
WSM. When he ls properly Intoxi-
cated, her friends come and carry
her away. Another play tells the
story of classical thieves who at-
tempted to steal jewels and gold
from a rich man. The plot takes
one to an ancient nunnery, which
is an Interesting episode.

EXTOLS SHHT

MS
J. F. B. Livesay, Manager of

Canadian Press, Pleased

With Prairie Optimism

"What surprises one most in
traveling through the West ls the
astonishing resolution of Its peo-
ple." said J. F. B. Livesay, general
manager of the Canadian Press,
who ls visiting here after attending
a meeting of the Western members
in Vancouver last week.
"The optimism of the West is

proverbial." he stated, "but the
word 'optimism' ls a misnomer. Op-
timism ls the attitude of mind of
the Incorrigible offender who hopes
to Ret a ticket of leave by good
behavior.

"The conAdence of the prairie
farmer Is something very different.
It ls based on history and experi-
ence. He knows he can produce
better wheat at a lower price than
anywhere else in the world, and
that the world must still have
wheat.
"True, In some parts of Saskat-

chewan this faith has been shaken
by three years' drought, a unique
experience, and farmers who have
seen their top six Inches blown
over their neighbor's section have
cause for despair. It is a simple
fact they do not despair. They
believe in the recuperative qualities
of a soil that has never failed them
yet.

PROSPECTS

Johnny Foster Wins
From Billy Well*

YAKIMA, Wash.. Jan. 23 (AP).
"Bozo" Thompson. Yakima heavy-
weight, and "Red" Tlngley. of Bel-
Ungham. fought a fast six-round
draw In the headllner of a Aght
programme here last night. Each
won two rounds and the others were

Billy Wells, of Wenatchee. lost the
semi-Anal six-round event to Johnny
Foster, of Vancouver, B.C.. after
Foster opened up f cut over Wells
eye in the Arst round. His seconds
threw in the towel in the fourth.

"What became of the
who sent you so many AowenT'
"He married the girl at the Aowei

shop. "—Karlkaturen, Oslo

DON GEORGE BREAKS
OPPONENT'S RIBS

HOLYOKE. Mass.. Jan. 23 (AP).
A vicious butt by Don Oeorge.

of North Java. N.Y., broke a pair
of Raoul 8imon's ribs in the fea-
ture wrestling bout here last night
and caused Simon to forfeit the
match. Each grappler had one fall
at the time. Pete Ladjlnl. of Los
Angeles tossed Johnny Spellman
of Providence. R.I. in the aetnl-

j
final bout.

HIGH VOICES
The actresses all have very high-

pitched voices, the prevailing note
used being about E or P. The tone
is thin, querulous, and monotonous
Men and boys, on the other hand,
speak robustly. The Impudent boy
seems to be a favorite character,
and has a licence of naughtiness
which our stage would not tolerate.
Whereas Chinese ladles, on the
stage, at least, are almost invari-
ably circumspect, conventional and
unemotional as dainty porcelain Ag-
ures. the male actors are allowed to
give splendidly vigorous and hu-
man portrayal*. Their comedy ls
broad, with a flair for vulgarity
The audience must have superla-

tive powers of concentration to be
able to follow the play. Otherwise
too much will be seen and countless
anachronisms will spoil the story.

HOPEFUL
"Precipitation over these stricken

area* ha* been fair. Olven now
some real Winter, with the healing
rost biting deep into the parched
and. followed by good Spring rain-
falls, it is no miracle to expect a
bumper crop.

"Unlike Ontario these gumbo
lands do not depend upon the top
six Inches, but are fertile many feet.
"Talk about resolution! There

are whole municipalities in Saskat-
chewan that have refused Govern-
ment aid. saying they can look after
themselves and will aid those
among them who are destitute.
That ls the spirit that will once
again pull the prairies through.
You can't down your Western
farmer. H? has learned his lesson
and never again will he present an
open Aank to a broken wheat
ket.

"He

A character from ancient Chinese I
ary

conceives It his Arst
duty to produce on his farm every-
thing he needs to keep his family
through a tight season.

DISCUSSES COAST
"Coming out to the Coast is. of

course, a quite amazing experience."
Mr. Livesay went on. "Vancouver,
orientated to the PaclAc, throbs
with life. Two years have seen a
marvelous growth, and if things are
dull now. they are dull with the rest
of the world and not from any in-
herent fault."

"How about Victoria? IS It not
significant that Canadians who for-
merly went South for the Winter,
are now coming her# where they
can get full value for their money?
The call Is pretty strong to a place
where snowdrops are out In Janu-

WhlJe here. Mr. Livesay started
on a new year. His many friend*
did not forget to honor his birth-
day, and his room In the Empres*
Hotel was made bright yesterday
with numerous bouquet*. To one
who has as hi* hobby the growing
of Aowers, *

able.

history may occupy the boards. He
may wiah to wash his hands. He
snap* his Anger* peremptorily. But
Instead of a Chinese servant In an-
cient dress and a fine porcelain
Basin of classic design, there issues
out of the background the prototype
of the Chinese vegetable man. car-
rying a Afteen -cent shop granite
bowl which he plumps unceremoni-
ously before the mandarin or prince'
of the blood. The latter, however.
gloriAe* the basin by the grand air
with which he use* It—the lsvlng
being, of course, pure pant
but distinguished by all the
of a Beau Brummel.

THE FURNISHINGS
The scenery for the next act will

often be In course of preparation. In
full view of the audience, while the
lest episode, of the current scene
are being enacted on another part
of the stage
The curtain 1* a simple yet beau- "What ls your

tlful part of the Axture*. About car?"
thirty feet in length It Is suspended "Jumping a bridge, running downfrom an ordinary clothes line above a poliremen and maahin* .
the footlights, but the gaiety of Us shop window."^

record with
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Pop Gives the Burglar a Jolt By J. Millar Watt
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Cairn Yourself. Brother By Cliff Sterrett

DLilE DUGAN

EVER SINCE INFANCY OPERA
HAS BEEN MY AMBITION,
BUT I DAREN'T LET MY

WIFE HEAR ME PRACTISE-

-AS SHE
INSISTS
THAT I
STICK TO
My TRADE/

THAT'S A POWERFUL
SAD STORY.
STRANGER.' BUT
ONF MORt PE FP
OUTTA yOU, AN'
YErR WIFE'LL BE A
WIDDfcR WOMAN'

A

Nothing Left By J. P. McEvoy and ]. H. Striebel
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MONKEY FLIES ACROSR OCEAN • Journry. No one i» happirr than

Hi-aI of ihr rimi9m « #k ,
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nonkey. who t»k«» to Joy riding

Atl nUr hv l^ i ,.m " i
1* th" *lr *" b,l,^y »« » duck UkWA i»nttc by air 1b th« litUc monkey to the water. She aiU in the pilot *which was presents to Bert Hlnkler Mat, munching banana* aT S "hr

RL? ,*^Ut '° b*g,n ^ fH«nl h8d bepn «>••"« »» her iifr Whrnirom NaUl. Brarll. to Bathurst in a)
Oambia. West Africa The fenial-'-'
monkey U a great |>el of the alrmau land

» hoj«, 8 bhc wuj be his pai on man/ |

deacended proudly In Hlnkler

H

1 at the Rabat flying field she
her master were welcomed by

New York Sugar
NEW YORK Jan 23 (AP>.—Raw

sugar was quiet todav and In the
absence of business, prices were un-
chang«>d at 3.0t for spot*, duty paid
Reined was quiet and unchanged

At 4.15 for fine granulated

That llo<ly oj

Yours
By James >V MX)

Italy has 200,000 radios

HEADACHE
When you have a headache you

are not greatly concerned as to Its

cause; are interested only in get-
ting it relieved.

Did you ever try to think about
the number of different causes for
headache? There must be thirty
at least.

Yet like every ailment In medi-
cine, the wise thing to do in trying
to locate the cause is to try to ra-

nbcr what la the most common \

or most frequent cause.
fn headache R Is usually some di-l

geslive disorder

It may, ol oouxw. be due to eycl

strain, using the eyes without the
help of glasses; from pressure from
diseases of the nose and the sinuses
adjoining the nose; to low or high
blood pressure, which Interfere with
the nourishment of the brain; pois-
ons from infected tonsils or teeth;
or from an inflammation of the
brain Itself—rnenlngltla

However, as the commonest muse
is some digestive order. It would be
good sense to remember Just what
you have eaten during the previous
twenty-four hours, as some head-
aches are due to pressure or Intoxi-
cation arising in the stomach and
sometimes in the small or large in-
testine, in which Utter case the
food may have been eaten many
hours previously When the head-
s^hr occurs after midnight and
causes you to lose sleep, it Is often
due to slowneAS or sluggishness of
the liver

Where the headache Is on one
-Ode of the head, with a "sicky

it. it is extol

r

•11

v.

IV

migraine—one-sided headache. Al-
though the cause of this is still un-
der investigation in one of our large
university clinics, many physicians
are of the opinion that this type is

due to a sluggishness of the liver.
by overwork, mental or

Many of these digestive head-
aches can be relieved by bending
and twisting the body in an effort
to expel gas from stomach and In-
testine Sometimes the simple
method of trying to "gulp." or raise
gas from the stomach, gives instant
relief *

The thought, then. Is that as most
headaches are due to digestive dis-
orders, that you try to
cause in your particular cat
thus avoid them.
Having the eyes tested and

fitted will relieve

THE DOT CARTOONIST. BY GEORGE BELL
«t a

Y
^r«!ih

P^UlUr K*"£t 8boul
,
your mllllnery • out wouleget a hat with a square brim "l got this because I'm practical 1

bers.)

"I hear that the
taken the
swells.*

r« They re the sort of people
hose family tree goes right back

to the Ifcu wheu <hey lived in it.

MiM. i« there no point of contact



Orient Liner Takes
Few Passengers and
GoodGeneral Cargo

Ruth Alexander Southbound This Morning

—

Freighter Kin»sh v In Tomorrow F rom Cali-

fornia—Sliicl/noka Maru Due on TucMlay

Getting Ready for Yachting Season

Bound for the Par East, the
American Mall Line Ss. President
Cleveland, Captain George W
Yardley. commander, docked at
Rlthet Piers about 4 o'clock yester-
day afternoon, and after embark-
ing several passengers and picking
up air and ordinary mail, sailed at

6 o'clock for Yokohama, her first

port of call on the other side of the
Pacific. The Cleveland had 116

travelers In all classes aboard, In-
cluding ten in the first class, six-

teen in the second class, and ninety
in the steerage. Cargo totaled more
than 7,000 tons of general.

Among the passengers going out-
bound on the liner were H. V
Bleackly, connected with Sale &
Company, London, who boarded the
vessel here, bound for Japan on
business; James Dooley, representa-
tive of the Oriental Rug Company,
proceeding to Tjrlental countries on
a buying trip; Charles J. Hafner
San Francisco, bound for Manila on
a combined business and pleasure
tour; Clifford B. Evans, of the
National Analine & Chemical Com-
pany, New York, en route to Shang-
hai on business; Mrs. C. E Orogan
and son, proceeding to Manila to

Join Lieutenant Grogan, of the
United States Asiatic Station; Mrs.
P. D. Stuart and son, also bound for

Manila; and T. Oniahl, Japanese
merchant of New York, en route to

Yokohama
Other travelers included Mr. and

CANADIAN PACIFI

Mrs. H. C. Ayres and son, on their

way to Manila; Rev. and Mrs. A. M.
Ward, the former of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, en route to China; Miss
Grace Elvall, teacher at the Amer-

«,. h«>! at Kultiu Chiii. i up-

turning after a vacation spent at
home; L. P. Schroeder, planter of

Virginia, on his way to the Philip-
pine Islands: Mrs. J. L. Thompson,
on a pleasure tour of the Orient;
and K. Lutey, of the Henntngson
Produce Company. Shanghai, re-
turning home.

BOUND SOUTH
On her way to California ports,

the Pacific Steamship Company's
coastal liner Ss. Ruth Alexander is

due alongside of Rithets Piers at 7

o'clock this moming. After embark-
ing Island and Mainland passen-
gers, the liner is scheduled to sail

for San Francisco at 9 o'clock-

Travelers boarding the Ruth Al-
exander here Include J. Meskin, M
C. Bernard. Mr. and Mrs. F. A
Drought. Francis Drought, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Wilcox. Miss E. Wilcox
Mrs. A Montlzambert. Mrs. E. P. dc
Labelllere, Mrs. D. M. Shankey, A.
Martin. C. Martin. Miss A Martin,
Mis* Anita Martin, Mrs. A. T. Mc-
Lean, and Major R. W.

DOWN SYDNEY WAY
Yachts curve their way through

choppy waters of Sydney, Australia,

harbor and certainly present a re-
freshing sight. Just now the yacht-
ing season is In full swing down
there.

Fmprets of Britain Empress of Japan
4 2.QQ0.Tona 26.000 Ton»

KR.1M SUNT JOHN AM. IIUIHX
To Glesiow-Brlfa.t-Llverpeel

•Jan. St. 'Feb. 36 Montclare

3*et>- 5. Mar. 4 Mnntroae
*F*b. 13. 'Mar. 11 Mailt*

Feb. 18. MU , ig Montcalm
*Oalla at Olascow-Llvarpool only

To Chcrbourg-Roatbampton-Hamburg

14 MontraJm
Jl Montclare

I
IU>M NEW YORK

April 9 Empress of Britain

rGNClULIJ - JAPAN
CHINA'MANILA

From California ports, the Kings-
ley Navigation Company's freighter

Ss. Kingsley is due at Ogden Point
Piers sometime tomorrow, according
to King Brothers, local agents for

the company. She left San Fran-
cisco on Friday morning. The
Kingsley will discharge freight here
before proceeding to Mainland
ports.

Inbound from Japan ports, the
Nippon Yusen Kaisha Ss. Shldzuo-
ka Maru is due alongside Ogden
Point Piers on Tuesday, according
to advices received here by Harry
Clark, local agent.

»

CHEMAINUS SHIPPING

CHEMAINUS, Jan. 23.—Ships en-
tering and clearing the port of Che-
mainus during the week ending Jan-
uary 22 iucluded the Ss. Hustler,
Capt. J. E. Dahl, from Nanalmo for
Anacortes. with log sections; Ss.
Justine Foss. Capt. R. E. Oliver, in
from Port Townsend and out to
Friday Harbor, towing scows; Ss.

Shunten Maru, Capt. Y. Nlshi, load-
ing lumber for Japan; Ss. Ivor Foss,
Capt. J. M. Bower, log crib out for
Port Angeles; Ss. R.F.M., Capt. H.
Jones, for Vancouver, with York
Barge No. 1 ; Ss. Island Comet, Capt.
C. A. Coulson, Clam Bay for New
Westminster; Ss. Etta Mac. Capt.
G. E. Wooten, Nanalmo for Victoria,
barge in tow; Ss. Chehalls, Capt W.
Schade, logs in from Deep Bay.

Salty Stories
By BO'SUN

"A Drop Too Much"

"Falling through space," said the weather main upper topsail yard-
sailmaker, "is the experience of arm, assisting Long Ekstrom, the
few who live to tell the tale. Such
was my experience on board the
ship Alcester in the year 1895, while
sailing under a five-knot breeze In

the Indian Ocean, with royals set

and the wind abeam. Being a light

boy at the time, I sat astride the

. •April • Empress of Japan
XT. April 3S Smpreu of Aili

•Mar. 12. •May 7 Empress of Canada
Mar. 36. May 31 Empress of Russia

•oils at

la Asrnlt Everywk

J. I. FOBSTEB
Steamship General Passenger Agent

C.r.B. Station, Vancouver, B.C.

L. D.

BC.

»% •<«•». 3 , cultivated and
drained. No rock. Water piped from
well. Comfortable 4-roooied cottage.
Electric light and phone.

A. 8. BARTON
IIS remherton Rids. K mplre M41

Rainbow Sea Cadets

Mill Bay Ferry
Lt. Brentwood Lv. Mill BayLv,

8:00 a.m.
10:10 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
1245
3:40
4:11 pm.

8 38 SI
10:48 a.m.
12 is p.m.
1:30 p m

iio.S

Parades for week ending January
30—Tuesday. 7:10-8:10: No. 1 class,

mooring ship; No. 2 class, rule of
the road: No. 3 class, compass. 8:10-
9 00: No. 1 class, range drill; No. 2
class. Morse code; No. 3 class, In-
ternational code. Friday, 7:10-8:10:
No. 1 class, rule of the road; No. 2
class, range drill; No. 3 class,

anchore and cables. 8-10-9:00: No.
1 class, semaphore; No. 2 class, rifle

drill; No. 3 class, range drill.

Instructors: Captain Phllipsen,
Captain Brown, Lieut. Tribe, Lieut.
Henry and C.P.O. Mllnes.

Duties—Duty officer for the week,
Lieut. Henry; duty chief petty offi-

cer, C.P.O. McQueen: duty petty
offler, P.O. Smith; duty quarter-
master, L. S. Hughes; duty bugler,
Bugler Miller. Next for duty, P.O.
Ebbs-Canavan, L. 8. Longfield.
Bugler J. Drysdale.
Promotions — The commanding

officer has been pleased to approve
of the following promotions To be
C.P.O., Sub-Instructor Emery; to be
sub- Instructor. P.O. W. Smith; to
be petty officer, L. 8. A. Crane; to
be leading seaman, Cadet O. Long-
field.

The following, having partici-
pated in the "Youth of the Empire-
shooting contest, have been success-
ful in obtaining the following
badges: Rifle and star badge, C.P.O.
McOregor; rifle badges, P.O. Tribe,
L. O. Boak, L. 8. Fielding. Cadets
Peacock, Klrkendale, Jeanneret and

A McGregor, Mate.

Ocean and Coastwise Movements

Weather Report

ESTEVAN — Partly cloudy; so
light: 3023. 40: light gwell.

PAOHEXA — Cloudy ; toutheast,
30.38; 39; light awell.

CARMANAH—Clear; northeast, fresh
30 30; sea smooth.
CAPE beau: -Partly cloudy

30.34: light swell.

8WIFTSURE—Cloudy ; east, fresh; 30 33;

43. ss

light;

calm,

Wireless Report

(Estevan. 8 p.m.. unless otherwise atated)

Youssel Abu-el Nasr, of Cairo,
Egypt, who is 123 years old, has
lived for the last 100 years in the

Gulf Islands Ferry Co., Ltd.

Saltspring Island
Service

FrRRY MS CV PrXH

northbound, 4 p m
TEX ADA Port Albernl for Log Angeles,

S7S miles north of Los Angeles.
CANADIAN IMPORTER—Vancouver for

Halifax. 639 miles from Victoria.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND —Victoria for

Yokohama, twenty-seven miles from Vic-
toria.

HAKANA8EN MARU Bound Victoria,
due William Head 11:30 p m.

Gulf Island Mail
(Effective October 4.

nANREft. GALIANO. MATNK.
ISLAND. PORT WASHINGTON,

SPRING ISLAND
Mails close 11:16 p.m.. Sunday. Wednes-

day. Friday; 10 a.m.. Tuesday.
Malls dua 6:30 p.m.. Monday! 7:18 a.m..
mday. Wadnesday. Friday

BEAVER POINT. FIJLPORD HAKIn i

M

Malta close 10 am
Wedneaday. Friday.

Malls dua 7:15
day. Friday.

SATURN A. SOUTH
Malls close 11:15

aesday.
Malls dua 8:30 p m.. Mondavi 7:U

Friday.
MURORAVB

Mails close 11:16 p m.. Wednesday.
Friday.
Malls dua 7:16 a m- Sunday, Wedneaday

NORTH OAUANO
11:16 p.m . .Sunday.

February 6; Shanghai,
kong. February 13.

•EMPRESS OP JAPAN - Malls close 4

P.m.. January 30. Dua at Yokohama
February 13; Shanghai. February 16;
Hongkong. February 19.

•Carries mall for Honolulu.
tMail for Japan only.
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

NTAQARA—Malls close 5 p.m.. January
6. Dua at Auckland January 38; Sydney.
January 30.

MONOWA1 (via San Francisco )-Malls
close 11:15 p.m.. January 17. Due at Wel-
lington February 8: Sydney. February 13.

MARIPOSA (via San Pranciaco)—Malls
close 11:18 p.m.. January 30. Due at Auck-
land February" 30; Sydney. February 33.

AORANQI—Malls close 8 p.m.. February
3. Dua at Auckland. February 33; Sydney.
February 37.

ttrilish Mails

SS. WESTERNLAND—Malls close 1:16
p m.. January 34.

88 ATHENIA—Malls close 1:18 p m.,
January 36.

88. BREMEN (via New York) Malls
close 3 16 p.m.. January 39
88. MONTROSE MaUs close 1:15 p.m..

January 30.

Mall Intended for transmission via New
York must be so marked. When sent by
air over United States lines, mall for New
York can be sent two days later than the
dates Indicated

Malls close 1 18 p.m.. January 34 and 30

Queen Charlotte

Mails

strongest and clumsiest sailor
afloat, to take a turn out of the ter-
gallant sheet. While exerting his

great strength on the preventer
lashing, it broke. He bumped me,
and I was bumped off Into space.
"That moment is burned indelibly

into my brain, through which
coursed plans of salvation with
lightning speed. I thought of the
horrible pulp I'd make when I hit
the deck, and simultaneously re
membered that the yards wen
checked in, sufficient for me to fall

overboard, clear of the ship. And
while the masts, rigging and Ml
lowing sails seemed to be shooting
upward, I thought of all this be-
fore I passed the lower topsail yard-
arm in my descent. I clasped my
hands above my head and spread
out my legs to catch the wind,
which pointed me head downwards
and I struck the water In a verti-
cal dive, a few feet from the ships
side.

"I shot deep down into the blue,
just below the keel of the ship, and
felt that I was alive and safe. While
swimming to the surface, I saw the
white hull sailing by, saw the draft
numerals, the rudder, and reached
the surface to find a lifebuoy at
hand, and heard the sailors sing
ing out as they backed the main
yard, and I was taken on board.
'"When you left that yardarm.

said the captain, 'you spread out
your arms and legs and actually
flew; and I am convinced that fly

ing In the near future will be an
accomplished fact.'

"

TUG SHIFTED

BY SALVORS
Kyuquot Now Lying in Quiet

Water—Will Come to

Esquimau

The Pacific Salvage Company
yesterday added another mark to
ts great record on this Coast, when
Superintendent Bert Krank worth
and his salvage crew shifted the
sunken tug Kyuquot from her ex-
posed position in Porlier Pass to a
sheltered buy nearby. The Kyuquot,
largest and most powerful tugboat I

of the Canadian Pacific Hallway
transfer service, struck and sank in

I

1

Porlier Pass on November 11, rest-
ing finally forty feet below the sur-
face. The Pacific Salvage Company
undertook the salvage of the craft
on the "no-cure-no-pay" basis, and
has worked for the past two months
on the Job.

The Kyuquot lay on rocky bottom,
badly listed, in waters which were
almost constantly disturbed by
heavy tides. Snow. hall, sleet and
heavy winds added to the difficul-
ties. In fixing slings to bring the
vessel upright, in order to lift her
and float her into sheltered water,
it was necessary for divers to blast
a tunnel under the ship in order to
fit the midship sling. This was ac-
complished a fortnight ago. Since
then work has been delayed by con-
tinuous bad weather, which culmi-
nated in a gale early this week.
Yesterday morning, It was re-

ported the Kyuquot had been shift-
ed to sheltered waters in a bay elose
by, with shelving beach, up which
the vessel will be stepped on succes-
sive tides until she Is in a position
where patches can be put on the
holes In her hull and she can be
pumped out. When ready, she will

be brought to Esquimau and dry-
docked At the present time, the
tugboat Is in forty feet of water.

TRAVERSED

tlyt rs Makinti

Short jumps
Flight

i r
[EARST, Jan. 23 (CP)

—

Jarl Grubbstrom and W.
H. Cross, attempting a trans-
canada flight from Montreal
to Victoria, B.C., landed here
at 5 o'clock this evening, two
hours after they had taken
off from Cogama. Ont., 160
miles southeast of here. The
flyers experienced heavy
weather, falling snow forcing
them to fly low.

Northern Points

(Effective September, 1931)

PRINCE BCPERT
Malls close 1:18 p.m.. Mondsy. Tuesday,
lursday. Prlday and Saturday.
Malls dua 7 a.m.. Sunday. Tuesday

Wednesday and Friday.

POINTS EAST OF PRINCE RUPERT
Malls cloaa 1:18 p.m.. Monday. Thursday

snd Saturday.

STEWART. PREMIER AND AN VOX
Malls cloaa 1:18 p.m.. Monday. Thursday

and Friday.
Mails dua 1 a.m.. Sunday. Wednesday

snd Prlday.

SWANSON BAT
cloaa 1:16 p.m..
due 7 am.. Prlday.

OCEAN PALLS
Malls dog* 1:18 p.m.. Monday. Tuesday

snd Thursday.
Malls dua 1

need ay.

BUSINESS AT LOW EBB
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

LONDON. Jan. 23 (AP> -Business
on the stock excliange was at a low
ebb today with traders apparently
waiting for a clearer political out-
look and the general tendency was
easier.

British funds and home rails, were
steady, but Internationals generally
were very unsettled.
The movement in sterling was

against London with dollar ex-
change quoted at 3.42 3-4.

Vancouver Shipping

VANCOUVER. Jan. 23 (CP). —
Italian Line Ss. California arrived
earjy this morning from Mediter-
ranean ports to Empire Shipping
with some passengers and a fair
cargo. Nearly all of the passengers
disembarked at California ports.
The California will sail January 28.

»*A report on January 18 that the
Burrard Drydock Company had suc-
ceeded in obtaining the contract for
repairs of Danish East Asiatic Ss.
Amerika has been ofQclaly con-
firmed and It is expected the Danish
vessel will be on (he dock on Feb-
ruary 3. She Is due to B. L. John-
son, Walton <te Company, with pas-
sengers and freight from Europe, on
February 2. This ship Is more than
10.000 gross tons register. 465 feet
long and was built in 1930.

Valves are now ground with a
rubber tool.

SILVER SEA
Unusual Phenomenon Wit-

nessed by Passengers on

Australia-Bound Liner

DAILY (EXCEPT WEDNESDAY)
LEAVE SWARTZ BAY LEAVE PULFORD

8:15 A.M.
3:00 P.M.

Subject to Chang, Without Notice

9:30 A.M.
4:30 P.M.

FERRY TARIFF
Passengers

Automobiles.

Trucks

25c One Way; 50c Return
-75c to $1.50, According to Weight
-$125 to $2.00, According to Sire

West Coast Mails

AHODSAT. BAMFTELB, CACHALOT.
BOOOU. ESTs?v*N°rorvr. Vakawis!
KUDONAN, KYUQUOT. NOOTKA. PORT
RSNFRKW. QUEEN'S COVE, SAN MATEO.

HECHAET. TOETNO. tJCLtJELET
Mails elosa 10 p.m.. 1st. 11th and 31st

of each month

Malls close 1 1 : IS p.m.. January 29
February 12 and 20. March 11 and 35.
Malls cloaa 1:16 p.m.. January IB; Feb-

ruary 3 and IS; March 1, is and 29.

Honolulu Mails

WINDS IRE

VIA SAN FRANCISCO-MalU close 11:16
P.m.. January •. 13. 17. IB. 30. 3« and 36;
February 7. • and »
88 EMPRESS OP W

t p.m.. January is

88. EMPRESS OP JAPAN-Malls
5 P m . January 10.

closa 6

« 30
10 r m . Jlst of aach

of aach month.

CACHALOT. CLA VOQCOT. ESTEVAN
POINT. KARA WIS. RTUQUOT. TOEINO
Malls closa 6:10 a.m

CLO-OOSE. PORT RENHEW
Mails close 6th. 16th and 36th of each

month.
HOLBERO. TRUNK LANT) INO. PORT

ALICE. OUATSINO
11:16 pm. Monday) 1:16

1 a m.. Tueedav and Prlday

•AN MATEO. BAMPIELD. PORT
QUATKCNO

Malls cloaa 6:M a m . Tuesday,
day and Saturday
Malls dua 4 M p m.. Monday,

day and Friday
••CHART AND OCLUELET

Malls cloaa ITO a.m.. Thursday and
Saturday.

Msils dua 4 so p.m.. Monday and Ptl-

STAGE CONNECTIONS
DAILY (EXCEPT WEDNESDAY)

LEAVE VICTORIA
8:00 A.M.

•3:30 P.M.
•2:00 P.M. on Suiiday.

K 1177

LEAVE GANGES
. 7:30 A.M.

2:15 P.M.

E 117H

Transpacific \l<uls

CHINA AND JAPAN
JANUART. 1(13

'EMr-RKSS Or "CANADA- Malls fine* 4
p m . January 2. Dua at Yokohama Janu-
ary It: sThanchaL January IB: Hongkong.
January 33
tHEXAN MARU (via Vancouver) -Mails

11:16 p.m., January fl Dua at Toko-
January 30

pm . January 8 Due at Yokohama Jann-
PnrSrOKNT MADISON Malls cloae 4

ary 33: Shanghai. Jenuary 34: Hongkong.

M» I.

gJB „•

Yukon and Atlin

Mails
VTA VANCOUVETt— Mails close 1:15 p.m..

January 11 and 35; February K
VIA SEATTLE — Malta cloae 4 pm.

II: February 1.

Shipping Calendai

TO
EMPRESS OP JAP

China and Japan. January 17.

PRESIDENT TAPT - Philippine
Japan and China. January 26
8HTDZUOKA MARU—Japan. January 36
IX5CH MONAR - United Kingdom. Jan-

uary 38
PACIFIC ENTERPRISE — United King-

dom. January 30.

TO DEPART
inKAWA MARU — Japan (Vancouver).

January 11.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND—Japan. China
and Philippine Islanda. January 33.

'

EMPRESS OP JAPAN - Hawaii. Japan.
China, and Philippine Islands. January 30.

Chinese boycott of Japanese goods
U increasing orders for American
textiles In Netherland East Indies.

AQUA CALIENTE, Mexico, Jan
23 (AP).-Capt. Prank M. Haw
landed his speedy monoplane here

at 5:55: IS o'clock tonight, complet
ing his round-trip, three-flag night
to Vancouver. B.C., In 13 hours. 44
minutes. He was given a great
cheer by 460 spectators as he set the
plane down on the short runway
Hawks made the northward flight

after starting from here at 4:11:15
o'clock this moming. in 0 hours, 50
minutes. 45 seconds, and, after turn
Ing back at the Vancouver airport
returned here in a little more than
6 hours. 53 minutes.

The flight was the first to be
completed In one day from Mexico
to Canada and back to Mexican
soil. Oolng north, Haul:* was shoot
ing at the 6 hours. 43 minutes, 15
seconds record for a one-way, trl-

nation flight set six weeks ago by
Jimmy Wedell, New Orleans avi-
ator, but he missed it by eight and
one-half minutes. Coming back he
was eleven minutes over WedeU'c
northbound record.

APPEARED TIRED
At the landing here, which was

made alter Hawks had circled the
field four times, the pilot seemed
very tired.

"I'm disappointed In ;ny time
Hawks said. "The weather was
clear, but the winds weren't favor-

able. Oolng north I had head wind
and coming back the wind had
veered until it struck the side ->i

the ship."

OP R
p.m.. January !•
February 1. Shanghai,
kong. February a.

tHIKAWA MARU <vla Vsnco.,»er
close II II pm . January 30

j

Yokohama February 3
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND Mai

'4 p.m.. January

Hill I PMM lt< Inimical to the

Merchant

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 (AP).—Describing it as "in-

imical to the best interest of the American merchant
marine." the Shipping Board today informed the

Senate immigration committee of its disapproval of a bill to
strengthen bars against aliens entering the country as tea-
men.

Witnesses representing several shipping organizations
contended the inspection and deportation provisions of the
law would work a hardship on the American and foreign
shipping lines and would not prevent illegal entries.

Passengers by the Oriental Com-
pany's Ss. Orsova, reaching London
in late November, describe an extra-
ordinary phenomenon which they
witnessed in the Arabian Sea In
September while on their way to
Australia.

Shortly after sunset the ocean ap-
peared to become milky white and
luminous. For an hour only a dull
glow was noticed, but from 8 o'clock
until 11 o'clock the whole of the
ocean took on a pallid, luminous ap-
pearance, gradually brightening un-
til the sea appeared to have turned

white, while on the
dark clouds presented a

sudden contrast with the rippling,
silvery water.

Occasionally dense masses of
marine undergrowth appeared on
the surface and Immediately be-
come phosphorescent, the glow In-
creasing until the whole was a mass
of shimmering white. When this
occurred the ship appeared to be
passing sliver islands on a luminous
sea.

"It was an eerie experience," said
one of the passengers. "The strange
beauty of It fascinated all of us, and
none felt that he could go to bed
while It lasted.

DISPELLED BY MOON
"It was not until the moon ap-

peared that the sea regained its

normal appearance and we could
tear our eyes away from It. It
almost a relief when the
non disappeared."

Officers of the ship lowered boats
over the side and collected quantities
of the sea water, which, close at
hand, seemed to be In every way
normal.

It was stated later than an earth-
quake had been recorded at Indian
observatories at the time the phe-
nomenon was witnessed.
Museum authorities stated that

the phosphorescence was undoubt-
edly due to a minute sea organism,
which became luminous in certain
circumstances.
The earthquake possibly assisted

the display, causing the release of
•sses of seaweed from

the ocean floor. On reaching the
surface they were covered by the
organisms and began to shine

TURN DOWN PROPOSAL

PRINCE RUPERT. Jan 23 (CP).
-Halibut fishermen and vessel own-

ers of Prince Rupert have turned
down a proposal to handle the fish
catch on a suggested co-operative
plan of the United Pacific Fisheries
A meeUng was held when the

fishermen definitely decided to form
their own halibut union, affiliating
with the Trades and Labor Congress
of Canada.

«Mi. G8188

PointDeliveries to Any

Up-lsland
No Parcel Is Too Small. No Load Too Big for

Our Up-to-Date Service

Sunday. 8 is A.M. Returning Dally. Leave Pulford
Harbor. 3:30 P M.

METCHOBIN. HAPPY VALLEY. COLWOOD AND LANdFORD. 6:16 A.M. Daily

OOWICHAN LAKE AND WAY POINTS. 6:S0 AM. Dally

CHEMAINUS. LADYSMITH. NANAIMO, QOALICUM BEACH, COURTENAY.
CUMBERLAND. PORT ALBERNI AND ALL POINTS NORTH OP DUNCAN.

VICTORIA

Phoni
Victoria

This

DUNCAN, 10 AM and 3 P.M.
DUNCAN. SATURDAY. 10 A.M. and 1

ARRANGED TO ALL PARTS OP

Courtenay ,

Port Albernl
ParkavlUe .

Saltspring Island

mm O 81 H8

430
1181
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Island Freight Service, Ltd.
DViKNMiNf vriui r. VII 1(PKI\

s

Wr ( over the

Vancouver Island Coach Lines
Limited

mf!uiS'-'.
l

T 'Wno coleS fses

- " ^-ffli.'!ilili«iri,3,nl,,
1iJ,

TO NANAIMO DAILY AT 8:30 A.M., 2 PM PM

Nanaimo to Port Albom
DAILY SCHEDULE

Nnrthhonnd—Rrad Down
100 p m
I 10 p m.
1 20 p m
1 .30 p m.
1:46 p m
1 : 55 p m

.

3 16 pm
1 30 pm
2 30 p m
3 46 p.m.
1 II pm.
3:10 p m
1 46 p m.
4 00 p m

6 00 p m.
• :I0 p m.
• 20 p m.
• 30 p m.
1:45 p m
6 65 p m.
• 15 p.m.
• :30 p.m.
• 30 p m.
• 45 pm.

10 10 p in

10 30 p.m.
10:46 p m.
11 00 p an.

........

NANAIMO
Wellington
Lantivllle ...

Stralta Lumber Co.
Orabj'a .
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NOTICE TO MARINERS

Marine™ are advised that the
outer unwatched light at the North
Arm. Firmer River, la reported not
burning. This will be attended to aa
soon as possible.

A W. R. WILBY.
Agent, Department of Marine.
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Lord Craigsvon. Premier of Ul-
ster, la urging those living in coun-
try districts, especially women, to
put their aavingB In bank*, declaring
that the Government la very much
perturbed by the many raids by

upon persons who keep
their navlng* In caches or In »tock-
inga. In *ome of the raids old men
and women havr been robbed of

of a
-

We
Express Service
i Express Service on All Our Routes. An

Are Prompt Our Rates Are Reasonable. Csll or Phone
for Information
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THE LOVE TAX "8
LOVE is a funny thing, Pnacllla Trent had

been known to Brick Valentine If not

all hi* life—he was six years older—at
least most of hers. He had seen her being

pushed through Lyemouth's sleepy, elm-
shaded streets In her perambulator when she

was mostly rosy cheeks and big eyes, but that

had caused him no thrill. At seven, babies

were nothing in Brick s life.

Nor had subsequent encounters, through the

following years, caused him anything that re-

motely suggested the most celebrated or

cardiac disorder*. That was not to come until

February, 1931, when Brick paused in Lye-
mouth for the briefest of visits. He was
twenty-eight and It was his first glimpse of

the town In eleven years.

A soft, melting February day, memories
everywhere. Boats hauled for the Winter. The
coal wharf. Ed Tucker's drug store.

"I wonder if Ed s still alive," thought Brick.

He brought his small coupe to a standstill

at the curb, swung Into the drug store. There
was Ed Tucker. Bald now, and wearing
spectacles.

Brick grinned. "Remember me?"
The druggist did instantly. "Do I?" he

said feelingly. "The time you and-"
"Why bring that up?" protested Brick. "A

lemon and lime, please."

Ed produced a glass; the fountain made

•Has he still got you aU buffaloed?' Brick

By ROYAL BROWN
Illustrated by J. H. Hammon

"I'm not saying anything,'' said Ed. But.
glancing around to be sure nobody was in ear-
shot, he added. "I'll give you a tip, though
He's going to buy in your Aunt Hetty's cottage
for back taxes."

it that been sold for taxes yet?" asked
He considered. Then, "I think I'll run

out and take a look at the place. I might pay
the taxes—settle down."
"But you said you were Just passing

through."

AStory of Fate and a Girl s GreyEyes
Then, in late February, the town received

another thrill. "They're putting a stone on
Hetty Valentines grave," ran the report.

Comment on that was characteristic of Lye-
mouth. "The way he always acted, poor Hetty
needs a stone—to keep her from turning over
in her grave." was the gist of It.

No one In Lyemouth knew that Brick, mis-
representing his age in order to enlist In the
navy, had allotted part of his meager pay to

Prlscllla also knew that Brick was back in

The roses still appeared regularly, and
were always promptly consigned to the ash
barrel.

"But 111 put a stop to that.'

herself.

The next morning, after breakfast, she
jammed a hat over her bright hair. She had
made up her mind to call oi

in her little roadster.

she promised

The chief thanked him and departed And
so, by noon. Lyemouth had two more choice
bits of gossip. The first was that Priscllla

iiad been seen at Brick's. The other news was
that two of Lyemouth's unemployed had found
Jobs.

They worked steadily through March and
by the first of April the place was transformed.
•'They're swell electricians. Brick and his part-
ner," one of the workers informed all hands.
"You wouldn't believe the things they've put
in that house. It looks like a million dollars."

Priscillas father paused there one day In

They sat on
of each other.

I love the sea." Priscllla heard herself say

"Still in the navy?" he asked.

Brick shook his head. "Three years was
a-plenty."

coupe.

"Traveling for a living?" he asked.

"I get around," retorted Brick.

Ed realized he had not changed much. He
had always been a close-mouthed youngster
and a holy terror. A bad egg, John Trentr—
Priscllla's father—had called him. That
abruptly reminded Ed of something.
"Remember when you put the bad egg in

a snowball?"

"And let old man Trent have it?' Brick
supplemented. "I sure do." He set his glass
down. "That old bird still running the town?"

"I get you," said Brick succinctly.

Ed doused the glass. "Back In town to
stay?"

"Me? Not In this town. I just happened
to be passing and—

"

And then Prlscllla Trent came into the drug
store—sixty-four Inches of her including three-
inch heels. And there you have what men call
Fate! For If she hadn't come In at that
precise instant, It might have been eleven
years more before Brick saw Lyemouth again.
She gave him a swift glance from her grey
eyes and-well. that's how Fate works

There
Trent

"A lot can happen in a few minutes.' Brick*

Brick did not recognise her. When he was
seventeen she was a negligible eleven, with her
blond hair In pigtails. No memory he had of
her suggested the achievement that was Pris-
cllla at twenty-two.

But she recognized him at once. Nor was it

Just that memorable red head that Identified
him. At twenty-eight, Brick, with his
audacious blue eyes, was not so different from
the town bad boy she remembered—the one
her father had sworn to send to the reform-

One of Prlscllla s earliest memories of her
father was his spreading ashes of a Saturday
night on the hill where Lyemouth youngsters
coasted. "They will not desecrate Sunday"
he had grimly assured her perturbed mother.

It was that which had begun the ridiculous
vendetta between Lyemouth's most Influential
citizen and one of its smallest, most insignifi-
cant urchins. Brick might not have been
able to stop John Trent when he strewed ashes
but he was adept at reprisals. Not only snow-
balls with bad eggs, but gates that disappeared
on Hallowe'en, comic valentines.

•Til thrash him within an inch of his life'"
Priscllla's father raged. But Brick was an
agile youngster.

Prlscllla was but eleven on that Fourth of
July eve when the barn had burned to the
ground, but she had never forgotten her
father's rage; his Instant conviction that he
could place his fingers on the culprit.
"But how do you know It was he?" her

mother had asked timidly, and been flattened
as she so often was by the storm that was
diverted toward her. Even at eleven. Prlscllla
knew that no matter who was responsible for
her father's swift, consuming rages It was al-
ways her hapless mother who suffered most.
A warrant had been sworn out charging

Brick, aged seventeen, with arson. But Brick
had vanished. Weeks later Lyemouth heard
he was in the navy.

••That's a good place for him. " John Trent
had said grimly "if he ever steps foot in
this town again 1 11 see he Is clapped Into jail."
That had been In 1920. Now It was 1931—

Now there were several reasons why he
shouldn't have said that. One in particular

was that a drug store like Ed s is a clearing
house for town gossip Besides. Ed was
married.

"Brick Valentine—that imp?" echoed Ed
wife when she dropped In a few minutes later.

"He Isn't back for good?"

"I don't know. He said that he was Just
passing through. Then Prlscllla Trent came
in and—

"

Eds wife was on her way. Paul Revere
minus a horse and plus skirts.

PRI8CILLAS father handled real estate,

mortgages and insurance. He had his
office at home. At five o'clock every afternoon
he went to the post office for his mail. At
five-fifteen this February afternoon he re-
turned, his face dark with wrath.

"What's this I hear about Brick Valentine?"
he demanded harshly.

Priscllla all but gaped. What had he heard?
"I'm sure I don't know." she said

his auni. And no one in Lyemouth guessed
all that lay behind his Impulse to pay bat k
taxes and mark her grave. That had been
born that February afternoon when, leaving
Ed Tucker, ,he had driven across the salt
marshes to the old cottage.

The soft sunshine had been tender, but the
old place looked disreputable. The trellises
that had held his aunts prised roses were
awry; shingles were loose. Brick entered
through a broken window. Dust lay heavily
everywhere. A chair had been broken; some
things were missing. He moved to the kitchen
and here, abruptly, his aunt became a vivid
memory. Here she had baked the pies and
cakes, fried the doughnuts and modeled the
cookies she sold to help pay expenses.

"Did you wipe your feet?" had been her In-
evitable greeting whenever he came in. When
he asked for a doughnut or cooky, her reply
was an invariable: "Oo away. Don't tease
me." Then she'd move around, aloof, forbid-
ding, until suddenly. "Oh take this and clear
out!" shed snap, handing him a doughnut or
some cookies

From the time he had been three until he

The roadster came to a stop outside Brick's
cottage. Priscllla felt her knees go weak. That
made her angry. She blew her horn viciously

Brick appeared. He spoke before she did.
He was saying: "I hope I'm awake This
seems like a dream, an awfully nice dream!"

"I heard you were here," she said primly.
"And I've Just come to teU you. you-you
simply must stop."

Brick registered

what?"

"You know very well," retorted Prlscllla.
losing her primness. "You—your flowers make
me conspicuous. The whole town is talking."
"Oh, gosh! I never thought of that!"

apologized Brick. "I'm awfully sorry. I Just
wanted you to have them."
"You won't send any more, then?"
"Not without your permission."
"Thank you." she said, and nodded fare-

well.

bland Innocence. "Stop

are

name is all over town; tliat he—he told Ed
Tucker he intended to settle here and marry
you?"

Prlscllla s eyes widened incredulously. "Stay
here? Marry me?" she echoed. "Either he
Is crazy—or Ed Tucker Is. I did
into the drug store when he was there—
"What did you say to him?"
"Not a word!" Prlscllla spoke swiftly. "Its

Just some ridiculous Joke." she said. "I can
assure you that Brick Valentine is about the
last man I'd dream of marrying ."

She believed that then and her father
could not help believing her. But the
violence of his emotion demanded an outlet

"That's fortunate," he commented curtly.
"Just so long as you stay under my roof, are
dependent on me—"

Priscllla bit her Hp, let him finish. There
were many things she would have liked to say
In answer. But it certainly would be foolish
to let Brick be an issue. She doubted that she
would ever sec him again. She knew from
what her father said that ho had left town

and there was Brick Valentine standi™ n7'*h ^T™J? C°me bftCk? PrtsclIla not

soda fountain.

V*lenUn' landing by the believed not-for twenty-four hours.
Then Brick's roses—there was no card but

who else would have sent them? -came by ex-

" You mean to say you don't know your nad n,n aw*y he had lived with her.
those years there had never been

fountain.

To Brick, that February afternoon. Priscllla
might suggest pure glamour, but to her he sug-
gested only trouble; the sure Incitement to
her father's growing habit of wrath
Brick torm* to Ed the minute Priscllla left
'Local girl?" he asked
Kd gave him a glance. "Are you kid-

ding me?"
"Kidding you? You mean If. somebody I

should know? I don't-lf I had I would have

"I aw you didn't. But I thought there was
» reason. Dont you know her father said he'd
aend you to the reformatory if you ever
•tepped In town again?"

' What? You mean that. Priscllla Trentr
«asped Brick. "Good goah. she's changed "

"Oh. she's pretty-and pretty high-hat. too.^ere« nobody in this town good enough for

Brick grinned. -I doubt if there was any-
Rrx*1 *nn,lirn fop see whos

come back!"

"Say." Ed
• lot? He

for her—but

"aren't you forgetting

press in a great florists box. Talisman roses,
dozens of them, according to the report that
ran through the edified town. Actually, there
were two dozen. Prlscllla hastily gathered
them up. Fortunately, her father wasn't
home. If he should hear—
The minute he returned. Priscllla knew she

had been wise

"Throw those flowers In the ash barrel " he
commanded.
"They are already there." Prlscllla said

•c "*My.

That checked him. "I ll put a stop to his
monkey business." he announced furiously
"I'll tell him—"
"Oh. have you his address?" asked Prlcllla.
Nobody In Lyemouth had. There had been

none with the check Brick sent to pay back
taxes on the property that had once been his
Aunt Hetty's and was now his.

"I got a long-distance call asking how much
they amounted to." the tax collector had ex-
plained uneasily to Priscllla's father the

a care.s.s.
"But that was Just the New England of it,"
Brick had suddenly realized that February
afternoon And abruptly an Impulse had
crystallized Into a decision.

"Tim will howl," he had thought.
Tim had. Tim was his partner.
"How do you get that way?" demanded Tim

"We agreed to pinch pennies, and now you
spring this."

"I'm sorry, Tim I can t help It." replied
Brick. "It s a debt of honor. I-well. I can t
Imagine Aunt Hetty happy even In Heaven If
she can see that place. I've got to fix it up
—and I might as well tell you that I'm
to put a stone on her grave, too."
He had his way. He usually did He and

Tim had met in the navy and had been part-
ners now for eight years through manv
ventures. They had worked as electricians.
After that they had run a wayside stand
There Tim had got an idea for an electric
hot-dog steamer Brick had promptly matched
him with a utility grill. Both were being
manufactured now on a royalty basis
Their big dream was a factory to manu-

facture their own products. It was for the
factory that they were saving. Tim. however
was quite unprepared for the idea Brick shot
at him one morning toward the end
February.

"Build the factory now?'
swell time. Hard times to
haven't the money."
"Leave it to me if i

money—

"

of

he gasped. "A
with, and we

cant raise the

"Well, even if you can, why Is Lyemouth the
place?"

"Because I know the town. You can buy
that lot at the station for a song."

"If they guess what you want It for you 11
have to sing like Caruso"
"Well handle It

alsted Brick.

"Well. Hi think it over."
"Look It over." amended Brick,

up to my mansion for the

were

Brick looked alarmed. "Won t you stay Just
a minute?" he pleaded. "Tim and I-"
"Tim?" echoed Prlscllla.

"My partner." explained Brick "We
going to fix this place up."
"You dont mean you're coming back to

Lyemouth to live!"

"I mlght-eventually." He glanced at her.
caught something in her eye and added
"Have you any objections?"
"I haven't But I'm afraid Father has "

Oood Lord. Isn't he willing to let bygones be
bygones? I've reformed, really."

Priscllla said nothing
"111 try to live down my reputation." he

went on hopefully; "become a credit to the
town. Perhaps you'd be willing to know me
if I do?"

Prlscllla had to say something. "It—it Isn'tV she reiterated. "I don't think you can
guess how Father hates you. " Her voice
stumbled oddly. "We can't be friends if-lf
that is what you mean. ' A curious panic
Possessed her. "Oood-bye." she said desper-
ately.

Brick watched her go. then went lndors
"Yeh!" said Tim. "So that's what all this

talk about Lyemouth's being a swell
for the factory goes back to!"
"Oh. that's Just the daughter of the man

who owns the site."

"I suppose you've got it all bought by now?"
suggested Tim sarcastically.

Before Brick could answer the chief of police
stepped In. In uniform.

Brick grinned at him.
to be used against me?
o'd warrant out for me."
The chief aiso grinned. "I hear you're a

hard ticket." he admitted, but he
warrant. Instead, he
to fix this place up? •

"Is anything I say
I hear there's an

abruptly

"Sometimes. she confessed,

down beside her
in the sky

Color was

early April, peered in the windows. But ht
went as chief assessor—and he smiled a thin,
satisfied smile.

In early April. Priscllla's father had much to
be pleased with. That lot up at the station,
for Instance, assessed at only $1,500. He had
bought it because he had a mania for real
estate. Now somebody wanted it badly. The
report was that it was to be used for a factory
site. Ed Tucker so informed Brick one day.

"What s holding it up?" remarked Brick, who
knew.

"John Trent, mostly." replied Ed. "Give him
an idea anybody wants anything of his and
he'll take his time squeezing the last penny
out of them."

"Any idea what he's asking?" asked Brick
still fishing.

"No. But 111 bet its plenty. I wouldn't
be surprised if he were holding out for ten or
twelve thousand."

Brick knew John Trent was asking for the
property, not ten or twelve thousand but
thirty.

"If you empower me to offer him eighteen,
I think he will accept It." the agent who was
handling the matter had written Brick and
Tim.

"Over my dead body." Tim had said.

"There's no hurry." said Brick.

AND so April became May. The old apple
tree outside the kitchen window burst

into bloom, a miracle of beauty. Tim found
Brick staring out at It one Sunday afternoon.
"You look as if you were In love." gibed

Tim. "And speaking of love, that old coot's
daughter Just drove by—the one who Is hold-
ing us up."

"Which way did she go?"
"Toward the beach . . . Hey. where are

you going?"

Spring was in the air; In the old apple tree;
in Brick It was in Priscllla. too. though she
would have scorned the Idea.

Four o'clock of a Sunday afternoon was al-
ways the time when her spirits reached their
lowest ebb. Today, she was filled with con-
suming restlessness. She felt as if nothing
ever happened, nothing ever would happen
At least she could drive down to the beach,
park her car and sit in the lee of a sand dune
8o Brick found her. staring out to sea with

her chin In her hands. She glanced up at
him.

"Do you sometimes feel like committing
8unday afternoon?" he asked

"S-> *o I." he

"Was that why you Joined the navy?"

Brick grinned. "Partly. And I

see the world."

"A girl in every port?" she

"That old legend dies hard." commented
Brick. "Actually, I saw very little of the
world. A modern battleship is really a float-
ing machine shop. I came ashore a
class electrician."

-That's what you do now. Isn't it?"

"Not exactly. What I do wouldn't
you."

"But It does." Priscllla assured him.
So Brick (old her all about himself. What

he and Tim were doing; what they hoped to
achieve.

Prlscllla, even hungrier for life than for
romance, was thrilled.

"I know I have an awful reputation In Lye-
mouth." Brick concluded, "but I do hope to
live it down, prove I'm not such a bad egg."
The metaphor broke the spelL Priscllla

came to her feet quickly.

"I know you're not." she said.

Brick rose, loomed over her. It was almost
dusk now. In all that Brick had said he had
not In words Included her. But now. abruptly,
all that he had not said seemed to enclose
them.

Prlscllla did not move. 8he did not even
try to evade him when he reached for her.
She knew that he would kiss her. And she
let him kiss her.

Finally • she spoke. "You mustn't. I

shouldn't have let you. It Just can t be," she
said wretchedly. "You know Father."

"I do. I know I'm a thorn In his flesh,"

replied Brick. "But I didn't burn the barn—
honestly. It was somebody who got In there
drunk—old Timmlns. remember him? I

ducked because I didn't want to have to
testify against the old chap."

"It Isn't Just the barn. It's—oh, everything
He hates you."

"Well, we'll Just have to

his mind."

Prlscllla shook her head hopelessly,

never, never will. And I couldn't

Mother unless he did. He'd make life

able for her."

"Couldn't she live with us?"

"She wouldn't leave him."

"Why not—If he's as bad as you say?"
"He has flattened all the life and spirit out

of her, but she won't even admit It.

I don't understand him—that he
That he'i generous. Oenerous!
hardly been out of Lyemouth all her life.

Now she wants awfully to go to Florida. She

very strong and Doctor Thomas says Florida
would be wonderful for her. But she won't
go without Father."

"Why not?" asked Brick, pt

Priscllla could only shrug

one of

waned. Sep-and

Priscllla knew her

Brick. But he

1 tember

must know she

I

said a word.

October came; the tax bills

got his.

"And your sweet and indulgent sire has
soaked me to the tune of four hundred and
ninety dollars, based on a fourteen-thousand-
dollar valuation on my place," Brick Informed
Prlscllla.

"Fourteen thousand dollars?" echoed Prls-

cllla "Why—why, our own place Is valued at
only thirty-five hundred."

"So I've discovered," said Brick. "I begin
to suspect your father Is trying to squeeze me
out of town. The tax is confiscatory." He
managed a grip, though, as he added. "Or
perhaps it's Just a tax on love, a super-tax,

Id say!"

"What are you going to do?"
"I don't know. I've seen a lawyer, I can

appeal to the county commissioner or take H
to court, but the lawyer didn't

Well

TOWARD evening all Lyemouth
Brick Valentine was back In

There
ol the

town with

1'ghts m the

"Could you use a couple of good men?"
Brick shook his head. "I'm handy with

hammer and saw." he explained. "And this
ape here '—he nodded at Tim—"can turn out
an honest day s work If you keep riding him
I figured wed fix the place durtn* snare Mm.
Why?" **** Ume

"Just wondered." explained the chief "I
know two good men who need work pretty bad
One of them has three kids and his wife Is
in the hospital.

"

"Oh. gosh, can that stuff." Brick besought
Then. Tell him to come around some time to-
day and 111 give him a Job-and the

did most of the talking, and no matter
what he said his voice was wooing her. In-
sidiously. But that she pretended to Ignore
The sunset faded; the air grew chill Prts-

cUla said she must go And to that Interlude
there was no more than that

It occurred to her that she had better not
go to the beach again when Brick was In town.
And for two successive Sunday afternoons she
held to that decision and wondered if he had
looked for her there On the third she dis-
covered he had.

Brick was there beyond the dunes. "Id
hoped that this was a favorite spot of your.
— and I'd begun to wonder If I'd spoiled It for
jrou, he

"But there must be something you can do."
persisted Prlscllla.

"Let the place go for taxes? Nobody but

a fool would buy rt at its present valuation."

It was Saturday afternoon and they were
back In their old trystlng spot, between the
sand dunes and the sea.

"I've got one idea. There's a man In town
I'd like to talk to." Brick said. "It may take
an hour, but 1 11 know where I stand. Will
you wait for me here?"

Priscllla nodded. 8he did not ask him who
the man was. She never dreamed It might
be her father She would have been appalled
Brick knew that and he felt guilty, but he
could not see any other move. Priscllla'i

father had used his office to wield a club
Well. Brick had a club to wield, too.

' Why didn't you teU me that In the first

place?" his lawyer had demanded "If that
land you want for your factory Is assessed at
fifteen hundred and he's asking thirty thou-
sand for it you can force a reassessment and
make him pay plenty of back taxes. Bug-
test that to him and If he doesn't see

"Too darned
had protested.

"Blackmail my neck! You're Just doing
to him what he la trying to do to you "

To Brick that sounded like sense—aside from
Priacllla. But he hated to do It.

He was so uneasy and preoccupied by what
lay ahead that when he reached the Trent
home he hardly noticed two
there At any other

»red that one was Doc Thomas' and the other
bore the insignia of the District Nurses' As-
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Held National Bank but tin* May MfBlM| tM
seemed to him an unmitigated curse due solely

to the activities ol Jonathan Mayhem 1 who

had founded that admirable Institution and

thus prepared the way. There, however, Jonty

was wrong. He was. It might as well be ad-

mitted, a natural-born banker. Does that

make him less romantic? It's Just as well;

Yeast won t operate If you keep It cold and

on the whole they d kept Jonty pretty cold -

' they" being mostly Carolyn, his elder half-

who had taken the place of the mother

Jonty had never known. Jonty lived

with Carolyn and her husband Charles, but

was sitting at the breakfast table

with Jonty and Carolyn when the yeast of

youth began to rise but presently he folded

his paper and kissed the air above his wife's

head and went away. Jonty sighed with re-

lief.

AND then he happened to look at Carolyn's

hand. For the first time in his life

" Jonty saw his sisters hand, is it came grop-

ing from behind the morning paper for a

piece of toast. It was the kind of hand, he

thought, which could never of Its own exer-

tions have fed its owner. It achieved toast

solely because toast was where toast had al-

ways been; and Jonty spread out a hand of

his own and saw that. too.

"Oood Lord!" said he. "It might be made

of muslin!"

"What might?" asked Carolyn.

Jonty held out his hand. "This." he said

She stared. "It s the typical Mayhew hand."

she said. "It's like mine."

"Exactly." said Jonty, "and it has never

picked up anything that somebody else hadn't

put down right under it!"

"The Mayhcws have always been—er—con-

servators." she said vaguely. "You're one

yourself."

"Sos the padlock on the barn!" said Jonty

and rose to go.

"You won't forget we're dining tonight with

Mllllcent?"

They dined with Mllllcent once a week—
unless Mllllcent dined with them. And there

were drives and dances and bridge parties and

movies with Mllllcent, and he land everyone

else) supposed that one of these days be was

going to take her to wife, as Carolyn had
picked up the toast, as Charles had picked up

Carolyn, because she was there under his

hand. And he supposed they'd call it love

and try to live on it until death did them part.

He looked over at his sister with a flash of

sympathy.

"I can t go tonight, Carrie." he said gently

and bent and gave her one of his rare kisses

'T? a good scout and make an excuse for me,

will you? I—I'm going to do something else."

And he stepped out into the tide of Spring.

What he wanted to do was aome fantastic

unscheduled thing that no Mayhew had ever

done before . . . What he did was to take

the morning train for New York and Jimmy
Damley . . .

Having arrived he stopped in at a telepgraph

office and Informed Carolyn and the bank
that he had been called away for a day or

two on urgent business.

All Mayhews went automatically to the

Gotham. The current Jonathan of the line

remained normal until the familiar building

caught his eye and then. "Why the Gotham?"
he thought. "I might as well have stayed at

home!" Jimmy had a spare couch and could

put him up. He'd been planning to stay a
while with Jimmy ever since they left college.

Now Jimmy's was well over in the west

'teens, which is another world; above a second-

hand furniture store, an employment agency,

two embroidery factories and a magazine
writer; away up at the top and back of every-
thing; under an enormous skylight; a huge
room where coals glowed In the grate and dogs
lay about.

Jlmmy'd be there If the dogs hadn't pulled

him out of town : the three of them on a leash

straining on ahead and Jimmy ranging after,

with his pipe between his teeth and a bit of

a tent strapped to his shoulders. The dogs
got restless now pnd then and had to be taken
to the country. People would let Jimmy camp
who never let anyone else. And Jimmy
painted and was content.

Jonty set echoes loose by banging on the
door that shut In the foot of the fifth flight,

which led only to Jimmy's place.

rHEN the dogs were at home they all

gave tongue together at the first knock
and Jimmy got up and pressed the clicker

and let vou In.

The clicker jumped three times but there

was no reassuring yelp. Jonty swung the door
open and stood looking up. When Jimmy was
there you could see his big rumpled head with
the skylight behind it. And there was a head
there now; bv it wasn't rumple. The silhou-

ette It made was a feminine as a thimble and
as delicate as a katydid,

"la Mr. Damley out?" said Jonty.

"Yea; he's out of town. And he won't be
back until tomorrow morning. Would you
like to leave any word?"
She took a step downward as if to keep him

from coming in, but Jonty didn't notice.

"No," he said dolefully, continuing to climb
"Hang it all. I wanted to set him! I've got

a holiday and I wanted to see him—well, un-
commonly."

The girl laughed but with constraint "I'm
sorry, but since you don't want to leave a
message there doesn't seem to

else I can do about it, does there?" And
took another downward step.

This time Jonty noticed it. "She doesn't

want me to come up," he thought, but he
thought it back behind thoughts of his own
hard luck, and he said to her with only a
vague realization of its implications, "I was
going to make him put me up. Hotels are so

U I wonder If I

"I—er—I'm Jonathan Mayhew—one of his

oldest friends—roomed with him at college

and ail that. I work in a bank up-state, and

this morning I had an awful attack of bore-

dom at the breakfast table and all of a sudden

I shot ofT at a tangent and came down here

Just to talk to Jimmy. If you know anything

at all about him." he added confidingly, "you

know there are times when only Jimmy
will do."

Jonty was nice when he was confiding. He

made It carry, even In the dark. She

acknowledged that by another laugh. A
slightly troubled laugh that wanted to be

confiding, too, but was a little uneasy.

"I'm a Jlmmylte." she admitted; "and what

you Is true."

IV
UT he did w#«h he had had the sense of

ten-year-old »*oy! What kind of a situ-

ation had he blundered Into with his heavy-

footed stupidity? He must clear things up
somehow, even If he had to make them worse

first.

"Wont you let me come up for Just a

minute and prove that I'm not an lmpoeter?

I can show you the plank Jimmy keeps his

money under, and give you the names of all

three of his dogs and tell you the story of

how he got the old cutlass he pokes the fire

with, and a lot of things like that. And then

ITl pop right off again if you want me to.

"

Tills time her steps were upward and her

laugh more free. "Come in," she said.

When they emerged from the half dark

Into Jimmy's well-lit room she said, "There's

no reason why you shouldn't stay If you want

to; but since I'm sort of In charge while

Jimmy's away. I thought I'd better see you

before I said so."

Was It his imagination which made him
feel that It was Just a little too good an
imitation of casus lness? Somehow he still

felt there was a reason why he shouldn't stay

Could It be that Jimmy had fallen from

bachelorhood and wasn't quite ready yet to

acknowledge it? It wasn't like him and yet—
anybody'd fall for this girl. Jonty thought, she

was such a

moment the words were out of his

he wished he hadn't said them for a
startled little gasp came down to him out of

the dusk. There was a moment's dead pause

and then he blundered on Impulsively before

she

QUE wasn't pretty but quite charmingly dif-

0 ferent. The quality of aliveness that had
dropped down to him In her tones lay over

her like an aura and Inhered In the very tex-

ture of her clothes. She was so delightfully

unlike Mllllcent McCollister's starched and
conventional perfections. Maybe if she was
Jimmy's wife he could make her see that

she'd be safe enough In telling him. Any-
how, he'd try. And If she wasn't Jimmy's

wife . . .! His heart gave a funny little

buck.

"Do you know Jimmy well?"

"Yes. very. We come from the same little

town out West. He lets me work here some-

times when he's away, because I live in a

hall bedroom where the light Is bad. I write"

—she waved her hand toward many sheets of

paper and a traveling typewriter—"booK re-

views and that sort of thing. All of it un-

signed," she said grimly.

"Is It—er—a satisfactory Indoor sport?"

"It might be. if—do you know what people

get for unsigned book reviews?"

"I lon't know anything," he admitted,

"about art In any form."

"Five dollars each."

"Ho-o-lee caUl"

"Exactly. My name is Lucy Levlln," she

added quickly, reading his thoughts; "and I'm

not married to Jimmy and I'm not going

to be."

"I'm darned glad to hear It!" he said with

an emphasis that made her withdraw a little

bit.

"Why?"
"Because Jimmy's not the marrying kind.

He was born to go It alone."

"That's true." she said slowly. "I don't be-

lieve any girl in the world could be happy
with him for long. But do you know I think

It's Just because of the way he feels about

money. If he'd ever had any It might have

been different, but since he hasn't he's

taught himself to believe that it s not of the

slightest importance. I think that even yet

If he were to earn enough to live on. his feel-

ing would change. And that he'd probably

marry. Yes, and make somebody a good hus-

band. I really do. But his pictures are too

good and not quite good enough, and he never

will. I feel pretty strongly about It because

1 have seen him going without so much that

he needs."

Was she. Jonty wondered, one of the things

that she thought Jimmy needed? Had they

been in love and talked It out and forgone

their paradise for the lack of money?
"Look here." he said, "won t you come out to

lunch with me and tell me all about It? I'm

so respectable and proper that It hurts! Ask-
ing you like this Is the most unconventional

thing any Mayhew has done since they quit

killing Indians. I could get forty people to

introduce me to you but what's the use?

Please say you'll come! Wont you?"

She smiled. "Why. of course. I will. I

know all about you—Jimmy's told me And
I've never been invited to lunch so earnestly

In my life. I'd love to."

JONTY considered the next eleven hours the

most important he had ever spent.

They lunched on food that was sheer poetry.

Then they rode miles and miles In a victoria

through Never Never Land. Alighting they

looked down upon a river that must have been
the Hudson, but wasn't to Jonty They dined

In Bagdad and went on afterward into Heaven,
which people round about seemed to think

was a musical comedy
But when It was all over and he was taking

her downtown In a taxi to her rooming house,

he had learned nothing more of Lucy Devlin's

relationship to his friend.

They stopped at Jimmy's place to get her

book review which she wished to mail that

night

TB get it for you," Jonty said.

"Thanks, but you couldnt. If* scattered

aU over the room Besides.* I want to tidy

up a bit since Jimmy's coming back In the

morning. Don't bother to come up. Ill be

right down again."

But he followed her because he didn't like

the idea o»' trusting her to the half

while she folded the manuscript and put her

traveling typewriter into its case.

He started down ahead of her Illuminating

that first darkest flight with his cigarette

lighter. They were halfway down the second

flight when she said. "Oh, do watt just a

minute, will you? The least I can do for you

after such a corking day Is to change the

sheets in Jimmy's bed. I nearly forgot all

about It."

"No. no; please don't bother. Ill fix the

I ge

clean sheets." she said; and found them that

moment in the cupboard nearest at hand.

There waa something she didn't want him

to know. He made a tremendous effort to feel

that It didn't make the least difference but

he couldn t lorget it.

He thought of It all the way to her room-

ing house—two blocks distant—and all the

way back.

"I don't believe In love at first sight." he

announced to Jimmy's room, "but I've got

It. I've got it! The only cure for this, old

'Someday I'm Coming to You and Ask You to Marry Me," Said Jonty.

"It's no bother; and I want to." And she

was gone and the door had closed after her.

The slight final noise It made surprised him.

He distinctly remembered that there was no

spring on It to make It shut like that. He
went back and turned the knob. It had

locked iUelf. He knew she had closed It to

keep him out.

He told himself that he thought nothing

of it as he stood there waiting patiently until

she returned and let him In.

"What an outrageous way to treat you!

There's a draft through here that's always

slamming that door and I never do re-

member it!"

He wanted not to notice whether there was

a draft or not, but there really wasn't

And she hadn't given the covers of Jimmy's

bed a single tug. "I'm trying to find the

son," he told himself In profound excitement,

"Is marriage! And I don't believe there's

anyone In the way! I really don't!"

HE caught up his hat and carried it across

the room to a closet. "Isn't life wonder-

ful!" he said, swinging wide the closet door.

Then he saw the scarf.

There was only a little bit of it hanging

down below the edge of a steamer rug with

which the contents of one of the shelves had
been covered, but like the dress Lucy had worn
that day It was brown and orange.

Fearfully he stretched out his hand and re-

moved the rug, Then he stood there for »

long time staring at Lucy Devlin's clothes.

A ahelf almost full of them that she had
hidden while she kept him standing outside

the door. Dresses and blouses and filmy

underthlngs in neat plies.

In Jimmy's closet. Jimmy, whom she wasn't

married to and wasn't going to marry.

He put back the scarf and spread the rug

carefully over everything. A cold and mordant
sickness griped his vitals.

Trial marriage was what he had heard

The Love Tax
(Continued From Preceding Page)

Now he merely left his car in line, ap-

proached the beautifully paneled front door.

On it was the Invitation. "Walk In."

Brick obeyed, not so assured as he looked.

The hall seemed dusky. But a white-paneled

door with "Office" on It was half open. Brick

glanced inside and his mouth opened.

There was the man he sought, on his knees

before a chair, as If praying. But his shoulders

were shaking.

From above came a voice. "Is that you,

Prlscllla?"

Brick glanced up, saw the district nurse

at the head of the stairs.

"Oh," she said. "I thought It was Prlscllla.

Her mother's had a shock."

"I'll get her—Priscllla," said Brick.

PriscUla was on the beach where he had left

her. She caught sight of his face, came
quickly to her feet.

"What's happened?"
"Your mother—Isn't well. Don't look that

way, Prlscllla! It may not be bad."

But she was running toward her car. He
caught her, put her In his own car.

"I ll drive you," he said.

Twenty miles an hour was the legal speed

but he Ignored It

"111 wait-across the street." said Brick

when they arrived.

It was four o'clock. He was still there when
the front door across the street opened a little

after five. Brick's heart skipped a beat, then
another. It wasn't Priscllla. It was her father.

He came up to Brick's car and said:

"Come into my office."

Brick followed him. In the office Priscilla's

father faced Brick.

"If you will have the agent who has been
trying to buy that factory site for you draw up
the. papers I'll transfer It to you—at the
assessed valuation."

Brick gaped for a second. Then But
we're "-""ng to pay—

"

"I said the assessed valuation. I mean it—
and not a penny more."

Brick's head reeled. It was Incredible "But
how did you know I wanted It? I thought
nobody In Lyemouth knew."

Priscilla's father ignored that "Why did

you come back to Lyemouth?"
Brick hesitated. Then. "I Imagine you know

the reason."

The older man neither affirmed nor denied
that "Plan to stay here—take a hand In

running the town. I suppose?"

"I'd hoped to. ' admitted Brick

John Trent was silent for a moment Then
"1 wish you luck, he said dryly. "Ill

the valuation on your cottage. That's all I

wanted to say." He went on, however, 'If

you care to wait here, perhaps Prlscllla will

be down."

He departed, leaving Brick In a daze. What
did It all mean? Then, In a rush, straight to

his arms came Priscllla.

"Oh. Brick, I can hardly believe it!" she

said. "They're going to Florida—Mother and
Father—next week. It was only a tiny shock
and the change Is what she needs; she'll be

all right for years if—"

"If your father will do his part?" hazarded
Brick swiftly.

"He will," said Prlscllla. "He's had an awful
scare; he's ready to do anything."

And that, Brick realized was exactly what
had happened. John Trent, driven to his

knees, had made a covenant with Heaven. He
had made definite promises. He would do this

and that If Priscilla's mother were spared
"He does really love her, always has loved

her In his way, I think," Priscllla was saying
' Poor Father." she murmured. "He—he even
told me you were here. I think he must have
known—

"

"What would happen?" suggested Brick. His
s.-m drew her close. "I can assure you he did.

Things like this." he whispered, as he kissed

her eyes and nose. "And— like this," he added
huskily, as his lips found hers.

•T-I hope you're right about this." said

Prlsclll-.

"I know I'm right." Brick assured her. It

was all clear to him now. "In fact, your
father has not only handed me you but the
town as well So far as he's concerned. I can
try my hand at running both of you."

"Well, you're going to have your hands full."

pronhesled Prlsclll-

"I already have," he grinned.

And he was right—In every way.

Manila Seeks Origin of

Strange Wood—Lighter

Than Any Other

"ivrrOOD technologists and forest rangers InW the Pacific Basin are intensely occu-

pied In the search for the origin of a newly
discovered wood, which has great commercial
possibilities, says The New York Timet. If It

can be identified and cultivated. Its uses will

be revolutionary, since It Is less than half the

weight of balsa, the lightest known wood In

Specimens have been found in the form of

driftwood on the eastern coast of Luzon, and
to these the natives have given the name
aumaan " meaning very light Recently the

Japanese Forestry Department sent a speci-

men to Luis J.

ALMA and PAUL ELLERBE
Jimmy and his friends call It. sitting around

the fire here, discussing subject* that

still

field.

He tried to lay aside a lifetime of insilncts

and inheritances and understand how it had

come about. It must have been she who had

.suggested It, Insisted, won Jimmy over. Jimmy
would have stood out against It until somehow
he was convinced that it would be better for

her to try It than to give him up Jimmy must
have faUen headlong In love at last and some-
how come to think that there was a chance

that Lucy was right. And he'd have done
his best to help her pull it off And Lucy.

Jonty thought, with a quite new pain at his

heart would have pinned everything to the old

divine Illusion that love conquers everything.

And poverty and Jimmy's Ingrained belief

that money didn't matter had done them in.

He sat for a long time while his mind ran
on and on telling him that the only girl he'd

ever loved loved Jimmy, and that Jimmy loved

her, and they^l be married openly if only they

had

« C VyrELL." said Jimmy, "so you and LucyW went off together and made a day
of It What did you think of her?"

They were eating breakfast before the fire,

the dogs lying at ease, each in his old accus-

tomed place on the hearth rug. The four

of them had come racketing in before Jonty
w as up.

"I liked her a lot." he said as simply as he
could. "8he seems awfully fond of you. Why
—why don't you marry her. Jimmy?"

"I've thought of It a good many times. But
it wouldn't do. It wouldn't do because—well,

there are a lot of becauses."

"Is one of them—money?"
"Oh, yes. that's one of them, but—"
"I've got money," said Jonty and rose and

walked to the window. He could feel Jimmy's
eyes on the back of his head. It was like

Jimmy to let him finish before commenting.
"I want to do something, Jim, and you

mustn't block me." he said.

"What do you want to do?"

"I want to give you out and out a decent
income so that you can marry Lucy Devlin
this afternoon "

Jimmy went to his friend and put his arm
about his shoulders. "You—you old son of a
gun!" he said huskily. And then: "I don't
love her. old man."
"You—don't—love—?" he began, when his

voice was drowned in the thundering of the
knocker. Instantly the dogs Joined in.

When I'm announced like that," said Lucy,
"I feel as If I were at least Zenobia. Queen
of Palmyra and the East. Welcome home.
Jimmy. How s the old bean?"

"The old bean's quite a peg better—good
as new. Haven't had a headache now for
four days." And Jimmy gave her a kiss, a
perfunctory steak-and-potatoes kind of kiss.

"It's really you." she said to Jonty. "that
I came to see. With all our chatter yesterday
I didn't find out when you were going home.
And so I came to say good-bye before I settled

to work for the day."

"Why settle to work for the day?" said
Jimmy; and for the first time In his life

Jonty felt something rising up In him that
didn't like Jimmy Damley.
"For a reason," she said, "that's perfectly

well known to you!"

"We don't agree on that point!" he said to
Jonty. "And come to think of It, no more do
you and I. You are both the children of

And therefore slaves. While I am
I free!"

"Yea. by heaven, you are!" Jontj

"but how can you boast of it? And
her?"'

"I got to replenish the larder." Jimmy said

"There'll be salt fish and bread for lunch, and
you are both Invited. Back in a minute."

"Silly old dear!" she said when he had gone
"He wants me to take life as lightly as he
does, and he knows I can tr

Jonty said something—he didn't know what.
He was In love with her!

Raising his head he saw himself in a mirror

—a white face all pain and Interrogation

"What am I going to do?" it said, and he
didn't know.

And then he was aware of his hand in the

glass feeling vaguely over the table for a
cigarette. Its white reflection sprang at him
like a challenge. For an intense moment he
saw his life gestured up into one white gesture

of indecision.

He closed his hand firmly and thought; "It's

going to grip something this time."

He walked over to Lucy.
"If anything ever breaks this up between you

and Jimmy," he said, "I'm coming to you and
ask you to marry me."
She flushed deeply.

"You found my clothes?"

"Yes; by accident"

Her face grew keen and tense. She searched
his eyes. She took a long breath and said
with slow bitterness.

"You're romantic. It's as obvious as your
blue eyes. Romantic people do most of the
harm of the world. I told you I waant
married to Jimmy and wasn't going to be.

and you felt sorry for me. You're asking
me from pity. I like you; I like you as much
as any man I ever met; but I wish you
wouldn't. Do you really think a marriage
begun like that could be a happy one?'*

"No. Can t you see that I love you?"
"You've known me one day. It couldn't be

love."

"Couldn't it? Do you think anything else

on earth would make a man Ilk© me think
that what—what you've done was all right?"
"Do you think it was all right?" she said

unwaveringly.

"Yes, I do. I don't understand it, but well,

you are the best I've ever come across and
you did It Do you see?"

SHE looked at him for a long moment.
"Yes," she said slowly. "I didn't do It, but

I see. And I'm glad you don't understand.
I couldn't have understood either. I wonder
if I can make you understand something else.

We live in such different worlds, you and II

Do you think you could understand that an
able-bodied human being, a girl like me,
could try and try and not be able to make
enough to pay for food and shelter? Do you?"
"Yes!" he said. "Yes! Oo on!"
"I was behind with my room rent In spite

of everything I could do and my landlady
gave me notice that unless I could pay up trie

first of the month I'd have to go. I didn't see
how on earth I could get the money and I

knew she d attach my clothes If I didn't, and
I had to have clothes. 80 I asked Jimmy If

he'd mind my putting them in his closet there,
and every day I brought over whatever I could
crowd Into my brief bag and—

"

"O—g—good lord" said Jonty. "And Jimmy?
You—you don't—?"
"Want to marry him? I'd as soon be tied

to a locoed cow pony!"
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Bureau of Forestry of the Philippines for
Identification, believing that the wood was
indigenous to the Philippines. The Japanese
wood has been discovered In one of the Jap-
anese mandated territories in the Pacific.

81mllar driftwood has been found as far south
as the

Search for Sources

FIELD men of the Bureau of Forestry have
conducted an exhaustive search for pos-

sible growths In the Philippine hinterland, but
have come to the conclusion that the wood Is

native to some other island or group of Islands

in the Pacific. Specific gravity tests show that
the wood has ranges from 0.051 to 0 073, which
means that its weight is only three to four and
one-half pounds to the cubic foot. Balso, here-
tofore considered the lightest wood in

ence. weighs about seven and one-half

Microscopic analysis shows that gumaan has
an exceedingly thin cell wall, and Is therefore

highly porous. Nevertheless the cells are small
and straight, so that the wood presents a solid

appearance.

The commercial uses of this wood. If Its origin

is discovered and propagation Is possible,

should be remarkable. Balsa is now In wide
use in the airplane industry for streamlines

and pontoons, and Is very valuable in the radio

and refrigerator Industries because of Its

sound-deadening properties Gumaan pos-
sesses the same qualities to a far higher degree
and will, therefore, be even more useful.

won his spurs as a member of the Alaska
boundary arbitration. But his interests ex-
tended to othe - vast fields as well.

He is a fine classics scholar. He reads Oreek
and Latin authors with avidity. The tradition
among his colleagues Is that he "wales a
portion," after the fashion of the cottar, every
night before he retires. He has exchanged
letters written In Oreek with Lord Haldane
and Augustine Blrrell. so the story runs.

Military science and history Intrigue him.
Hon. Martin Burrell, discussing Wellington,
was astounded at his acquaintance with the
detail of the Peninsula campaigns
co- 1* recite «i Intimate detail the mi
of both sides almost ad Infinitum.

Rail Commission Head Is

Great Scholar and
Mathematician

npHE only human being

1 waa a Boer boy of twel

T
IE choice of Mr Justice Duff as chair-

man of the Royal Commission on the

railway problem assured the public that they

would get to the bottom of things before they

tendered a report. Typical of the current

estimate of him was the comment of a by-

stander at the opening session of the com-
mission Waving his hand »t the cluster of

railway experts, Canadian and International,

it" be bra» - on the f asportation problem
V the Government could call together, he
said "Before they get through. Mr Justice

Duff - i know -re about rallw-s than any

He was first s mathematician. He taught

geometry and algebra at Barrte Collegiate

while earning money to go to Toronto Univer-

sity and study law. He has never completely

forsaken hi* first Intellectual passion Hs
is one of the tlr- group of people who under

-

•4 the Mr theo-

Then he was a lawyer, and In the law he

has been profoundly Immersed

The Brave Boer Boy

THE English general Seely has written a
book, "Fear and Be Slain." In which oc-

curs a story of a young Boer hero and a
English officer. This Is

Newspaper tells It:

During the Boer War .

had news that a certain enemy commander
was sleeping at a farm, and with a small pa-
trol he hurried off to capture him. The Boer
had slipped away Just before they arrived,
and this meant, not only that they had missed
him. but that he knew of their coming. They
would almost surely be ambushed and killed,

or. in Oeneral Seely's own words, "worse still,

captured." unless they could discover where
the commando lay.

Patriotism and Devotion
they could question

of twelve, who was left on
the farm. He refused to answer them. Be-
cause the danger to his men was so great.

Captain Seely was obliged to threaten him,
although it went against the grain of a good
Englishman In war these things are done
The boy wss told he would be shot if he still

refused to speak; the soldiers were even toil

to bring their rifles to the ready.

"Then." says Oeneral Seely, writing ah
these yesrs after, "I saw one of the most beau-
tiful thing* that I have ever seen in my Ufa.

The boy was transfigured by patriotism arid

devotion. He lifted his head, looked me
straight In the face, put his hands behind his

back, and said in a loud, clear voice: "Ich
sail ne sag."

He would not say. But no shot rang out.

The English captain waa
the boy's hand

It was a bewildered boy who saw the

patrol ride away. Although they returned by
another route they were attacked, as Captain
Seely had foreseen. Luckily, help came In

the nick of time, and the patrol got back to
with only a few casualties.

r
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Ropinga
. UR1NG November, IfM, Where I lived or blue Ja.,.* were about to wak
I In the Kootenay Valley of Southeast- teTC(̂ thickets of low pines ant

we

DURING November, 1

in the Kootenay Valley

ern Britls

extremely heavy snowfall. The storm had
lasted nearly a week and was the means of

driving a countless horde of wild game an-
imals, wapiti, mooae. black-tall <mule> and
white-tall (Virginia) deer, together with
mountain sheep and goats down out of the

high ranges of the Rocky Mountains and on to

the lower levels of the broad Kootenay River

Hate and meadows.
The deep snow made it very serious for

our livestock, too. which at the time still ran
loose In the foothills among the horses and
cattle of our isolated neighbors.

We had ridden to the open range near the

point where Bull River tumbles out of 1U
high-walled mountain valley into the

reaches of the upper Kootenay, when
camped one night with a party of prospectors

and ranchmen.

"You boys'll shore need snowshoes—an'

bear-paws at that—If you expect to round up
any horses or cattle In these plney hills." de-

clared Tom Ray, recognized throughout that

country as one of the greatest hunters and
scouts the West had ever known. "But If you
want some excitement, with that long. new.
hair lassoo tied to your saddle-hom yonder,

you 11 git plenty chances, fer I-see'd the pur-
tiest band of elk as ever come out of the hills

not mor'n a mile or two from camp here Jist

this momin ."

"Id like to take on a Job like that." I re-

turned, highly pleased at old Toms sugges-

tion. My brother and I are huntin' horses,

but I've never roped an elk and I d like to be

able to say that I had done It."

Wc left the roadway camp at daylight next

morning, wearing the shortened, broad bear-

paw type of snowshoes used by the Indians of

the valley when soft, fresh .now was to be

"Hope old Tom's prediction comes true to-

day," said my brother. <We were both Just

youngsters In our teens.) "What a grand
lark It would be to lead a big bull elk back
into camp. Wouldn't those old-timers be

surprised!" And we laughed together at the

thought.

watching a Battle of Elks

WE crossed many game trails leading

through the four-foot depth of snow,
while visiting herds of horses known to be
ranging in the locality. Having made the
lounds and started toward camp early we
picked up the deep-worn pathway of a small

band of elk

"Lets follow them." my brother suggested.
' Maybe we won't have to go too far. Perhaps
there Is a 'yard' of them nearby; looks like

the sort of place to find em in." So we set

out more rapidly along the trail

The snow was soft and feathery and the
air quite atllL Sca;--ely a sound hetraved our
movements and the country we were walking
over seemed devoid of life— it was so silent.

Not even a rabbit stirred. No whisky Jacks

or blue Ja^.» were about to waken the scat-

tered thickets of low pines and firs with
their

crunch of our ojh-m - i». snowshoes could be
heard at all. and they but faintly.

Suddenly we heard the click of horns,
ing from over the brow of a ravine

Both of us knew the sound, for we had often

I
the an-

met In combat. This time, however, the
seemed louder and more prolonged,

be a couple of young bull* In the
bunch.'' advised my brother. "Oee! Let's
watch lm. Betcha they can put it all over a
black-tall buck fight."

We crept cautiously to the brink of the
little hollow, and sure enough, there were two
fine young bull elks swaying and gouging at

one another with their six-foot antlers.

Back and forth the animals lunged, some
times remaining locked together for several
moments. Then, freed once more, the pair
would back a length or so, when at It

they'd go.

We discussed in whispers a plan of captur-
ing one of the elk. "Walt till they quit flght-
ln'," I ventured. "That'll leave one of them

tired out maybe and we can rope him before
he has time to get away. By putting two
ropes on his horns—not too far down we
can likely guide him out near enough to camp
to let the fellows see him. I don't fancy
catching one of those critters in full strength.
Looks dangerous enough to try the stunt on
a weakened one. eh?"

"Sure," agreed my brother.

Shortly one of the elk gave up—turned
away and refused to meet the other. At that
we each gave a yell and swooped down on the
nearest bull.

I threw first and caught a loop-hold well
down over the heavy prongs of the animal's
horns. My brother's rope whizzed through the
air and also settled upon the frightened elk's

wide antlers. Then began another kind of
struggle.

Old-Timers Get a Surprise

WE handled the bull elk the same as If he
was a wild horse, newly caught. First

Bmrk and forth the animal, lunged,
-l r,m*i„i„g tocM together for

one of us would slack up on the rope while
the other tried to scare the elk In the general
direction of the old-timers' camp. The animal
was not too rebellious and nearly always tried
to get going in the way we headed him. Our
ropes, had powerful leverage, being placed
more than 'two feet above the elk s head, and
allowed us to guide him almost at will. Then,
too. he was pretty tired

couldn't plunge more than thirty or forty feet

through the fleecy snow without stopping.
Only once or twice did the elk nearly get away
from us, and that was when we came too
near a well-worn trail where he could get
good footing. It took us something like two
hours to work our way within shouting dis-
tance of the camp.

By all that's smoky!" exclaimed Tom Ray

when he arrived at the clump of trees where
the elk was treed. "You boys are the first two
as ever I heard of ropln' a wapita an' leadin'

him Into camp a foot. I've done it ahorse-
back myself, but I'm dashed if I'd try It like

you fellers did." and the old guide went
to describe his amazement.

Of course we didn't tell him that the
wapiti, as he called It. had been almost tired

out with fighting. But we listened with deep-
ening Interest to the guide's recital of the
wapiti's prowess and of Its multitudinous

numbers in the past.

"Wapiti is the Indian name for what we
often call th* elk." said the famous hunter
The name, to the natives, means 'white bunch

of hair.' Wapiti used to range from New
York and Ontario all over the American con-

Ouadaloupe in Central Mexico south,

"I allot one once with horns slxty-flvc Inches
long and they had a spread of fifty-one and a
half Inches. There was sixteen prongs on
each antler. When I first came West there
was said to be mor n ten million wapiti north
of the Wichita River—where Kansas now is.

But they've been almost exterminated by
heedless hunters who killed the
creatures as much for their teeth as for other
purposes. An* I hope you boys'll turn that
young bull yo've caught loose again. We've
loti of deer meat at camp. And this storm
an' deep snow'll make It hard enough for the
few amall bands of his kind to
through." the old guide concluded.

Rest assured, we promptly did old Tom
Ray's bidding—but had to cut our ropes from
the wapiti's horns In order to set him free
once more.

Today Dominion Government statistics In-
form us that some 30.000 wapiti find sanctuary
in Western Canada. And who knows but the
descendants of that very bull we caught and
led to camp have helped to replenish the up-
land valleys of Britsh Columbia or to supply
th< needs of one of our ever-popular Eastern

Soliloquies in Victoria's Suburbia
THE Tseycum Indian Reserve lies a few

miles farther north from the Pau-
quachln Camp on the Saanlch Penin-

sula. Unlike all of the other Reserves. It has
no gates. It sprawls along the highway for
all the world to see. gaunt, shabby and wholly
unlovely, but overlooking the broad, beautiful
waters of Patricia Bay and the far splendor of

mountains. A few shacks, cheek by Jowl with
some ancient lodges. Utter-strewn lanes and
front yards, comprise the village, and by no
stretch of the kindliest Imagination can one
make anything more out of a first Impression.

It's very ugly.

The smallest of the Reserves, only a handful
of people live in It. Perhaps half a down
families, more or less related The chief is

Edward Jim. But what lifts Tseycum to the
realms of romance and Invests It with a dig-
nity of its own is the presence there of Old
Katie, a more picturesque figure than any
other on the Reserve with the exception of
Chief David and Chief Jim. of the Pau-
quachtns.

She is very ancient. All of the other mem-
bers of the Reserve declare she Is more than
one hundred years of age, years older even
than David La Tasse. 8he looks It. But then
Indians are prone to exaggerate. She may
not be much over ninety. Her youngest liv-

ing son. however, is seventy-three, and we
naively told that ahe had two other

now dead, and much older than the

present one. who had died of old age. So
Katie must be very full of years. To add to

her distinction she is the mother of the

present chief.

We first saw her as we drove along to the
north end of the village. She was out on
the bank gathering sticks for her fire. Her
back was to us. Wo glimpsed only a stooping

figure In a dark striped skirt and a black
shawl, bent almost double,

up an armful of drift wood.

When we returned to call on Old Katie, an
hour later, she was nowhere to be seen. 8o we
MM to the lodge where she makes her home.

' You will see something now that you've
never seen before, " said Nur.se Hagan. with
whom we were traveling, as she turned Into
the littered bit of greensward which Is Katie's
front garden.

The lodge Is not large as lodges go, but a
very big building for a dwelling, especially for

the dwelling of a little old woman who Uvea
there entirely by herself It is perhaps thirty
by forty feet, and the HW towering height,
with a .sort of cupola arrangement on top
which Is really a chimney—a roof raised
slightly ironi the main roof and open all

•round to permit the passage of smoke, which
was pouring through, when we saw it, In dense
black billows, bespeaking a newly-lit fire

witMn.

T. c doci, as large as a barn floor, was
aecuic!; fa 'ened. and a loud groaning and
a ailing which continued for some minutes,

was all the reply we had to our knocking. But
as we knew Katie must be far from the suffer-
ing her protestations would indicate, we con-
tinued rather peremptorily to demand admit-
tance. She would not have answered even at
that probably, if she had not recognized the
nurse's voice, for she is a crochety, wilful and
obstinate old person when she likes to be.

After a great deal of fumbling and more
moaning and complaining, a bolt was slipped
and a bar lifted, and then the sunless Winter
light fell upon Old Katie as she opened to us.

Where Time Was Cruel
MANY, many years ago. when Victoria was

still a small fort within Its palisades
and Saanlch an unknown wilderness. Katie
must have been an attractive young squaw. Her
features are still good, and when she smiles,
some vague little ghost of a long past beauty
shows Itself for a fleeting Instant. But her
face is dry and leathery, full of lines; her
eyes are weak, her mouth sunken. Around
her head, in Indian fashion, she wears a hand-
kerchief. Her neck and arms and chest are
so thin, the skin so loose upon them that It

seemed almost sacrilege to look upon them.
Time can be very cruel in Its ravages 8he
hobbles along with the aid of a stick, and
every step she took was punctuated with a
groan.

"Oh-h-h-ah. Oh-h-h-ah. Ee-ee-ah "

But It's not so bad as It seems. Katie loves
sympathy. Loves playing to the gallery 8he
limps about from house to house in North
Saanlch when she feels strong enough, and
the sight of her pathetic figure and her plead-
ing, old face would move the heart of a stoic.
She gets shookum potlache.

We are grateful to Katie, as we were to
Chief Jim of the Pauquaclns. whom we had
the luck to visit while he was In his lodge, for
an unforgettable picture, a picture that was
not so much suggestive of the past life of the
Indians, though It was that, too, as It was of
mystery and sorcery and all of the ancient
rites which belonged to myth and legend.
Katies abode would make a splendid setting
for the witches of "Macbeth'."

The lodge was almost dark It would have
been quite dark if the fire had not been burn-
ing, a bright driftwood nre on the earth floor.

No windows in the building except one at the
end. which was completely covered with odd
bits of tin. shingle and paper, as though it

was intended to exclude every particle of day-
light, or any chance for the peeping in of
passers-by. But for all that, the atmosphere
was not bad. The walls of these lodges are so
lofty and the ventilation so good that there Is

a constant fresh current of the salty air from
the sea. and the obedient smoke goes straight
up and out of Its ample hole In the roof.

The fire was built close beside Katies bed.
and the bed was another thing we dldn t

want to look at too close: It was so Intimate
Katie pretty well lives In It. when she isn't out
-at hering aood for the fire it Is made up on
part of the wide platform which

round the lodge, and besides the bed there are
piled upon this broad shelf, black trunks,
worn and weather-stained boxes, great dark
bundles, odd bits of old lumber—everything
grimy and sombre. Hundreds of dog salmon
axe strung on poles In the cavernous heighs to
dry. Not a bright hue anywhere. All sug-
restlve of age and decay and secrecy—old se-
crets that are very much better forgotten. The
only cheery note in the lodge was the fire,

which sparked and flamed and gave forth a
ruddy, kindly glow, making a wonderful pic-
ture of that dark Interior.

In this glow crouched Old Katie, close be-
side her bed. and the fire was gentle with her
and Invested her with a transient glory, so
that she became the presiding genius of the
mysterious gloom, and we shall always re-
member her. the rosy light on her face, for
which the shadows made the vast background.
But she was like a child, really, a spoiled

child, too. whimpering and scolding and not to
be comforted. She had asked for a lamp as
a Christmas present and it had not been
lorthcoming. A lamp would not be at all a
safe thing for Katie to have In that flretrap
of a place, and In her old. uncertain hands.
But she had expected it. She was given candy
and fruit and tobacco, and a new pipe, and
finally a twenty-five cent piece. Not until she
held the "two bits" between her old fingers did
she cease from grumbling and break into
smiles. We left her evidently much con-
soled, though not satisfied.

Government Is Good
NOW the Government is very good to the

Indians: what they need, they get.
They have all the healthy food they require,
and nurses and doctor's attention. But some
of their wants are hard to gratify, and the
question of a lamp for Katie was a puzzle.
Finally It was decided to buy her a lantern,
and when we drove down to the store at Sid-
ney to leave other orders for the Reserves, we
also procured a lantern for Katie, a nice,
bright, new lantern, which was kindly filled

for us. and we went the long way round home
so that Katie's wish might be gratified that
night. 8he should have a proper light to go
to bed by.

But we were the ones to be disappointed
this time. We expected to see Old Katie's
face wreathed In smiles and hear chortles of
gratitude Not at all

8he took the lantern and carried it over by
the lire, placing It on the platform There
was nowhere else for It. as the lodge doesn't
boast a stick of furniture. Then she crouched
beside It and looked very sad Indeed

Now. what's the matter? Don t you like
your nice, new lantern. Katie?" asked Nurse
Hagan. kindly.

A little burst of Chinook In a very aggrieved
voice, came in reply.

Miss Hagan turned to us with a hidden
-xmlle She wanted, not a lantern at all. but
I nice glass parlor lamp, the kind vou put on
a table."

Midwinter Charms of

Hawaii Arc Unusual
and Widely Varied

By C. 8TANDFORD-COST

MR. Ripley might well be paged, In fact he
has been paged, and verified some of

the unbelievable things said about that much-
talked-of land. Hawaii! For the others.
Hawaii herself offers facts and figures to sup-
port her statements.

Nowadays, for instance, when many In this

part of the world are shivering beneath top-
coats and furs. Hawaii announces open house
for all newcomers to enjoy a swim in the
waters of Walkiki Beach any evening, and
promises faithfully that the water tempera-
ture will not be below 75 degrees! Feature
swimming in such a sea at this time of year!
The Winter and Spring Months in Hawaii

are perhaps the most vivid of the entire year.
Sports abound—the above-mentioned swim-
ming, aqua-planing, riding, hiking, golfing
and Ashing.

Weird Golf Course
QPEAKINO of golf, some of the wlerdest

vJ courses In the world are to be found In
the Islands. There la a course where the
player may watch the steaming pit of Kilauea
Volcano between drives, and another where a
freak wind across a mountain top will loft a
mashle shot to carry three and four hundred
yards, and another where the veriest dub may
make a hole-in-one into a fire pit. and an-
other—perhaps the most beautiful of ail-
where players follow the course of their balls
along a palm-llned coral beach In sight of the
topaz sea. the famous Royal Hawaiian Hotel's
course at Walalae.

But all sportsmen do not like golf Some
prefer to follow In the tracks of Isaak Walton,
and for those there are f-l-s-h! A two-
hundred-pounder is a mere minnow compared
v/lth some that are caught In the waters' off
the various Islands. It is asserted and proven
by the catches of some of the Japanese com-
mercial fishermen, that swordflsh swim those
waters that will tip the scares at more than

Shrines of Britain's Glory

Sports Arc Not All
WET Hawaii * not all sports, the Islanders
J. state. Let there be no misunderstand-

ing on that point Its greatest charm is the
country Itself, its inate beauty and peace and
restfulneas.

At night, when the moon tips over the run
on diamond Head, the scent of flowers upon
the air groa-a more heavy and fragrant, and
the softer strains of Island music mingle with
the whisper of the Trades in coco-fronds, and
beach-boys' voices sing the ancient love songs
of Old Haa-all. Then it Is that Hawaii is at
its best, and then It is that the fingers of the
land entwine about the heartstrings of the
stranger, so that no matter where he may
roam In after years, th- haunting strains of
Aloha Oe" will always bring a tightening of

the breast and to his throat the catch of a

By CHARLES CONWAY

Richmond

THE picturesque old-world town of

Richmond, which Is situated on the

bank of the River Thames, a few miles

to the west of London, was a favorite resi-

dence of the British Sovereigns from the 13th

to the 17th century.

The town was formerly known as Sheen, a
name derived from "shene." the Anglo-Saxon
word for "shining" and "bcautjful." The first

royal residence, an old manor house. In which
Edward I received the Scottish Commissioners
in 1305, was replaced by a fine palace erected

by Edward III, who died there In 1377. Seven-
teen years later. Queen Anne, the wife of

Richard II, passed away within Its walls, and
the grief of the king was so great that he
ordered the building to be demolished, but it

aas re-erected by Henry V. after his return

!rom the Battle of Aglncourt. and at the same
tune he built a Carthusian convent in the ad-

jacent deer park. The palace was destroyed

by fire in 1498. and its magnificent successor

was erected by Henry VII. who altered its

name from Sheen to Richmond in memory
of yie historic castle In the North of England,
from which he had derived his former title

of Earl of Richmond.
When Cardinal Wolsey vacated his splendid

mansion at Hampton Court and presented it

to Henry VIII. the king gave him in exchange
Richmond Palace, but in a few years the all-

powerful prelate was robbed of all his prop-
erty by his royal master and the Richmond
gift reverted to the Crown. It was in Rich-
mond Palace that Queen Elizabeth passed
tway In 1603. and a few months later it be-
came the residence of Prince Henry, the eldest

son of James I. After the execution of the
Ill-fated Charles I the Commonwealth Oov-
<rnment destroyed a large portion of the pal-
ace, and presented its beautiful park to the
citizens of London, who In turn presented It

to Charles II at the Restoration of the Mon-
archy in 1660 The palace then became the
lesldence of Queen Henrietta Maria, the
widowed mother of the Merry Monarch, and
in 16M It was for a few months used as a
r.ursery for James II's infant son. who In later

«-ears was known as the "Old Pretender " The
last royal occupant of the palace was Oeorge
II. when PTlnce of Wales, but he soon built a
new home in the vicinity, known as White
Lodge, and all that now remains of Richmond
Palace is Its red -brick gateway, on which
appears a battered representation of the arms
of Henry VIII

Historic Dwellings

In the grounds of Pembroke Lodge, which
was the residence of Lord John Russell, the
great Victorian statesman, stands a small hill,

upon which Henry VIII stood and watched for
the appearance in the sky of a smoke-rocket
fired from the Tower of London to announce
that the execution of Anne Boleyn had been
carried out.

The wonderful view from Richmond Hill

has been described by many of our great
writers, including: James Thomson, the poet,
la -The Seasons"; and Sir Walter Scott in
"The Heart of Midlothian"; and in the latter

work the scene of the meeting of Jeanle
Deans and Queen Caroline Is placed in the
grounds of the royal residence at Richmond.
In 1738 a small inn was built on the summit
of the hill, and this subsequently grew Into
the famous "Star and Oarter Hotel." which
figures in Thackeray's "Vanity Fair" and
many other novels. The hotel, which was a
favorite resort of the social world for over a
century, was demolished In 1915; and the site

la now occupied by a home for soldiers and
sailors permanently disabled in the Oreat
War. the land being purchased and presented
by the members of the British Auctioneers-
Institute, and the home erected and equipped
by the subscriptions of the women of Eng-

TN Maid Of

1 erected by George II for the numerous
ladies in attendance on his wife. Queen Caro-
line; and White Lodge, which is still a royal
residence, was the home of our present sove-
reigns during the period that they bore the
titles of Dtke and Duchess ot York. and it

was there that their eldest son. the present,
Prince of Wales, was born.

Kcw Observatory

KEW Observatory, famed throughout the
world for its meteorological and mag-

netic records and reports, stands on the site

of the. Carthusian convent erected by Henry
V, and nearby are the spacious grounds of the
Royal Botanical Society, known as Kew Oar-
dens, which cover an area of 288 acres.

In the Church of St. Mary Magdalene are
the tombs of James Thomson, the poet; and
of Edmund Kean. the actor, who owned the
Richmond Theatre for a time; while among
the numerous celebrities who have resided In
the town are Richard Brlnsley Sheridan, Sir
Joshua Reynoids. Sir Richard Burton, the
traveler, and Oeorge Eliot, who wrote her
most famous works. 'Scenes of a Clerical
Life' and "Adam Bede." while residing in
Richmond.

The ancient market town of Richmond in
Yorkshire, from which Henry VII derived his
early title of Earl of Richmond, was part of
the great estate which he inhertted from his
father- Edmund Tudor. it was once the
property of Edwin, the great Saxon earl, and
was given, together with the title, by William
the Conqueror to one of his knights, Alan
Rufii*. who erected the great castle, which
*tlll stands on the summit of a hill overlook-
ing the town. It was one of the strongest
and most massive structures in England dur-
ing the Middle Ages, and was tha prison In
which William the Lion, the Scottish King,
was confined by Henry II When Henry VIII
ascended the throne the prop-rty and title re-
verted to the Crown, and both were subse-
quently bestowed by Henry VIII on one of hU
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extremely heavy snowfall. The tfOgga

lasted nearly a week and waa the

driving a counties* horde of wild game an-
imals, wapiti, mooae, black-tall <mule> and
white-tall (Virginia) deer, together with

mountain sheep and goats down out of the

high range* of the Rocky Mountain* and on to

the lower levels of the broad Kootenay River

flats and meadows.
The deep snow made It very serious for

livestock, too, which at the time still ran

In the foothills among the horses and

cattle of our Isolated neighbors.

We had ridden to the open range near the

point where Bull River tumbles out of Its

high-walled mountain valley into the open

reaches of the upper Kootenay, when we
camped one night with a party of prospectors

and ranchmen.

"You boys'll shore need snowshoes—an'
bear-paws at that— if you expect to round up

any horses or cattle In these plney hills." de-

clared Tom Ray, recognized throughout that

country as one of the greatest hunters and
scouts the West had ever known. 'But If you

want some excitement, with that long, new,

hair lassoo tied to your saddle-horn yonder,

vou'll git plenty chances, fer I seed the pur-

tiest band of elk as ever come out of the hills

not mor n a mile or two from camp here Jlst

this mornln."

"I'd like to take on a Job like that." I re-

turned, highly pleased at old Toms sugges-

tion. My brother and I are huntln' horses,

but I've never roped an elk and I'd like to be

able to say that I had done it."

We left the roadway camp at daylight next

morning, wearing the shortened, broad bear-

paw type of snowshoes used by the Indians of

negotiated,

"Hope old Tom's prediction comes true to-

day," said my brother. (We were both Just

youngsters In our teens.) "What a grand
lark it would be to lead a big bull elk back

into camp. Wouldn't those old-timers be

surprised!" And we laughed together at the

thought.

Watching a Battle of Elks
YV7E crossed many game trails leadingW through the four-foot depth of snow,
while visiting herds of horses known to be

ranging In the locality. Having made the

lounds and started toward camp early we
picked up the deep-worn pathway of a small

band of elk.

"Lets follow them," my brother suggested.

"Maybe we won't have to go too far. Perhaps
there la a 'yard' of them nearby; looks like

the sort of place to find em In." 8o we set

out more rapidly along the trail

The snow was soft and feathery and the

air quite ktfll Scai-ely a sound hetraved our
movements and the country we were walking
over seemed devoid of life— It was so silent.

Not even a rabbit stirred. No whisky Jacks

about to waken the scat-

with
their incessant chatter. Only the soft crunch,

crunch of our open-laced snowshoes could be

heard at all. and they but faintly.

8uddenly we heard the click of horns,

ing from over the brow of a ravine ahead.

Both of u» knew the sound, for we had often

heard the rattle of deer antlers when the an-
imals met In combat. This time, however, the

louder and more prolonged.

"Must be a couple of young bulls In

bunch," advised my brother. Oee! Lets
watch im. Betcha they can put It all over a
black-tall buck fight."

We crept cautiously to the brink of th»

little hollow, and sure enough, there were two
fine young bull elks swaying and gouging at

one another with their six-foot antlers.

Back and forth the animals lunged.

remaining locked together for several
moments. Then, freed once more, the pair
would back a length or so, when at It

they'd go.

We discussed in whispers a plan of captur-
ing one of the elk. "Walt till they quit fight -

In'." I ventured. That'll leave one of them

tired out maybe and we can rope him before
he has time to get away. By putting two
ropes on his horns—not too far down—we
can likely guide him out near enough to camp
to let the fellows see him. I don't fancy
catching one of those critters In full strength.
Looks dangerous enough to try the stunt on
a weakened one. eh?"

"Sure," agreed my brother.

Shortly one of the elk gave up—turned
away and refused to meet the other. At that

each gave a yell and swooped down on the
nearest bull.

I threw first and caught a loop-hold well

down over the heavy prongs of the animals
horns My brothers rope whizzed through the
air and also settled upon the frightened elks
wide antlers. Then began another kind of
struggle.

Old-Timers Get a Surprise

\Y/E handled the bull elk the same as If heW was a wild horse, newly caught. First

forth the animalt
lometimet remaining locked
teveral momenti

one of us would slack up on the rope while
the other tried to scare the elk in the general
direction of the old-timers' camp. The animal
was not too rebellious and nearly always tried

to get going in the way we headed him. Our
ropes, had powerful leverage, being placed
more than 'two feet above the elk s head, and
allowed us to guide him almost at will. Then,
too. he was pretty tired after fighting

when he arrived at the clump of trees where
the elk was treed. "You boys are the first two
as ever I heard of ropin' a wapita an' leadln'

him into camp afoot. I've done It ahorse-
back myself, but I'm dashed If I'd try it like

you fellers did," and the old guide went on

couldn't plunge more than thirty or forty feet

through the fleecy snow without stopping.

Only once or twice did the elk nearly get away
from us, and that was when we came too
near a well-worn trail where he could get
good footing. It took us something like two
hours to work our way within shouting dis-

tance of the camp.

"By all that's smoky!" exclaimed Tom Ray

Of course we didn't tell him that the

wapiti, as he called It, had been almost tired

out with fighting. But we listened with deep-

ening interest to the guide's recital of the

wapiti's prowess and of its multitudinous

numbers in the past.

"Wapiti is the Indian name for what we
often call tbt elk," said the famous hunter

The name, to the natives, means white bunch
of hair.' Wapiti used to range from New
York and Ontario all over the

A bull elk, rearing hit noble Ml
of antler

t

to
Ouadaloupe In Central Mexico south," he said.

"I shot one once with horns slxty-flvc inches
long and they had a spread of fifty-one and a
half Inches. There was sixteen prongs
each antler. When I first came West there
was said to be mor'n ten million wapiti north
of the Wichita River—where Kansas now is.

But they've been almost exterminated by
heedless hunters who killed the helpless
creatures as much for their teeth as for other
purposes. An' I hope you boys'll turn that
young bull yo've caught loose again. We've
loti of deer meat at camp. And this storm
an' deep snow 11 make it hard enough for the
few small bands of his kind to Winter
through." the old guide concluded.

Rest assured, we promptly did old Tom
Ray s bidding—but had to cut our ropes from
the wapiti's horns in order to set him free

Today Dominion Government statistics in-

form us that some 30,000 wapiti find sanctuary
in Western Canada. And who knows but the
descendants of that very bull we caught and
led *.o camp have helped to replenish the up-
land valleys of Britsh Columbia or to supply
th- needs of one of our ever-popular Eastern

Soliloquies in Victoria's Suburbia
r~T\ HE Tseycum Indian Reserve lies a few

I miles farther north from the Pau-A quachin Camp on the 8aanich Penin-
sula. Unlike all of the other Reserves. It has
no gates. It sprawls along the highway for

all the world to see, gaunt, shabby and wholly
unlovely, but overlooking the broad, beautiful

waters of Patricia Bay and the far splendor of

mountains. A few shacks, cheek by Jowl with
some ancient lodges, litter-strewn lanes and
front yards, comprise the village, and by no
stretch of the kindliest imagination can
make anything more out of a first

It's very ugly.

The smallest of the Reserves, only a handful
of people live in it. Perhaps half a down
families, more or less related The chief Is

Edward Jim. But what lifts Tseycum to the
realms of romance and Invests it with a dig-

nity of its own is the presence there of Old
Katie, a more picturesque figure than
other on the Reserve with the exceptlor

Chief David and Chief Jim. of the Pau-
quachins.

8he is very ancient. All of the other mem-
bers of the Reserve declare she Is more than
one hundred years of age. years older even
than David La Tasae She looks It. But then
Indians are prone to exaggerate. She may
not be much over ninety. Her youngest liv-

ing son. however, Is seventy -three, and we
were naively told that she had two other
sons, now dead, and much older than
l>nvent one. who had died of old age.

any

of

the

So
Katie must be very full of years. To add to

she is the of theher distinction

present chief.

We first saw her as we drove along to the
north end of the village She was out on
the bank gathering sticks for her fire. Her
back was to us. We glimpsed only a stooping

figure In a dark striped skirt and a black

shawl, bent almost double, laboriously picking

up an armful of drift wood.

When wc returned to call on Old Katie, an
hour later, she was nowhere to be seen So we
went to the lodge where she makes her home.
"You will see something now Uiat you've

never seen before." said Nurse Hagan. with
whom we were traveling, as she turned into

the littered bit of greensward which Is Katies
front garden.

The lodge Is not large as lodges go. but a
very big building for a dwelling, especially for

the dwelling of a little old woman who lives

there entirely by herself It is perhaps thirty

by forty feet, and the usual towering height,
with a .sort of cupola arrangement on top
which is really a chimney—a roof raised

slightly from the main roof and open all

around to permit the passage of smoke, which
was pouring through, when we saw It. in dense
black billows, bespeaking a newly-lit Are
wit'.Mn.

Ti.c doc;, as large as a barn door, was
aeru;('; fa nned, and a loud groaning and
a ailing which continued for

was all the reply we had to our knocking. But
as we knew Katie must be far from the suffer-

ing her protestations would Indicate, we con-
tinued rather peremptorily to demand admit-
tance. She would not have answered even at

that probably, if she had not recognized the
nurse's voice, for she is a crochety, wilful and
obstinate old person when she likes to be.

After a great deal of fumbling and more
moaning and complaining, a bolt was slipped

and a bar lifted, and then the sunless Winter
light fell upon Old Katie as she opened to us.

Where Time Was Cruel

MANY, many years ago, when Victoria was
still a small fort within its palisades

and Saanich an unknown wilderness. Katie
must have been an attractive young squaw. Her
features are still good, and when she smiles,

some vague little ghost of a long past beauty
shows Itself for a fleeting instant. But her
face Is dry and leathery, full of lines; her
eyes are weak, her mouth sunken. Around
her head, in Indian fashion, she wears a hand-
kerchief. Her neck and arms and chest are
so thin, the skin so loose upon them that it

seemed almost sacrilege to look upon them.
Time can be very cruel In Its ravages. She
hobbles along with the aid of a stick, and
every step she took was punctuated with a
groan.

"Oh-h-h-ah. Oh-h-h-ah. Be-ee-ah."
But it's not so bad as it seems. Katie loves

sympathy. Loves playing to the gallery She
limps about from house to house In North
Saanich when she feels strong enough, and
the sight of her pathetic figure and her plead-
ing, old face would move the heart of a stoic.

She gets shookum potlache.

We are gTateful to Katie, as we were to
Chief Jim of the Pauquacins. whom we had
the luck to visit while he was In his lodge, for
an unforgettable picture, a picture that was
not so much suggestive of the past life of the
Indians, though It was that. too. as It was of
mystery and sorcery and all of the ancient
rites which belonged to myth and legend.
Katies abode would make a splendid setting
for the witches of "Macbeth."
The lodge was almost dark It would have

been quite dark if the fire had not been burn-
ing, a bright driftwood fire on the earth floor.

No windows In the building except one at the
end, which was completely covered with odd
bit* of tin. shingle and paper, as though it

was Intended to exclude every particle of day-
light, or any chance for the peeping in of
passers-by. But for all that, the atmosphere
was not bad The walls of these lodges are so
lofty and the ventilation so good that there Is

a constant fresh current of the salty air from
the sea, and the obedient smoke goes straight
up and out of its ample hole in the roof.

The fire

and the bed was anothe
want to look at too close

Katie pretty well lives in It

ratherlng wood for the fire

Katie's bed
htng we didn t

was so Intimate

t out

It Is made up on

round the lodge, and besides the bed there are
plied upon this broad shelf, black trunks,
worn and weather-stained boxes, great dark
bundles, odd bits of old lumber—everything
grimy and sombre. Hundreds of dog salmon
pre strung on poles In the cavernous helghs to
dry. Not a bright hue anywhere. All sug-
r.estlve of age and decay and secrecy—old se-
crets that are very much better forgotten. The
only cheery note In the lodge was the fire,

which sparked and flamed and gave forth a
ruddy, kindly glow, making a wonderful pic-
ture of that dark interior.

In this glow crouched Old Katie, close be-
side her bed. and the fire was gentle with her
and Invested her with a transient glory, so
that she became the presiding genius of the
mysterious gloom, and we shall always re-
member her. the rosy light on her face, for
which the shadows made the vast background.
But she was like a child, really, a spoiled

child, too. whimpering and scolding and not to
be comforted. She had asked for a lamp as
a Christmas present and It had not been
lorthcoming. A lamp would not be at all a
safe thing for Katie to have In that flretrap
of a place, and in her old. uncertain hands
But she had expected It. She was given candy
and fruit and tobacco, and a new pipe, and
finally a twenty-five cent piece. Not until she
held the "two bits" between her old fingers did
she cease from grumbling and break into
smiles. We left her evidently much con-

though not satisfied

minutes, part of the wide platform which runs aU

Government Is Good
OW the Government Is very good to the

Indians: what they need, they get.

They have all the healthy food they
and nurse's and doctor's attention. But
of their wants are hard to gratify, and the
question of a lamp for Katie was a puzzle.
Finally It was decided to buy her a lantern,
and when we drove down to the store at Sid-
ney to leave other orders for the Reserves, we
also procured a lantern for Katie, a nice,
bright, new lantern, which was kindly filled

for us. and we went the long way round home
so that Katie's wish might be gratified that
night. She should have a proper light to go
to bed by.

But we were the ones to be disappointed
this time We expected to see Old Katie's
face wreathed in smiles and hear chortles of
gratitude. Not at all

She took the lantern and carried It over by
the fire, placing It on the platform There
was nowhere else for it. as the lodge doesn't
boast a stick of furniture. Then she crouched
beside it and looked very sad Indeed
"Now. what's the matter? Don't you like

your nice, new lantern. Katie?" asked Nurse
Hagan. kindly.

A little burst of Chinook In a very aggrieved
voice, came In reply.

Miss Hagan turned to us with a hidden
>mlle "She wanted, not a lantern at ail. but
u nice glass parlor lamp, the kind you put on
a table."

f

Midwinter Charms of

Hawaii Are Unusual
and Widely Varied

By C. STANDFORD-COST

MR. Ripley might well be paged, in fact he
has been paged, and verified some of

the unbelievable things said about that much-
• alked-of land, Hawaii! For the others.

Hawaii herself offers facts and figures to sup-
port her statements.

Nowadays, for instance, when many in this

part of the world are shivering beneath top-
coats and furs. Hawaii announces open house
for all newcomers to enjoy a swim In the
waters of Walkikl Beach any evening, and
promises faithfully that the water tempera-
ture will not be below 75 degrees! Feature
swimming in such a sea at this time of year!
The Winter and Spring Months in Hawaii

are perhaps the most vivid of the entire year.

Sports abound-the above-mentioned swim-
ming, aqua-planing, riding, hiking, golfing
and fishing.

Weird Golf Course
SPEAKING of golf, some of the wlerdest

courses in the world are to be found in

the Islands. There is a course where the
player may watch the steaming pit of Kilauea
Volcano between drives, and another where a
freak wind across a mountain top will loft a
mashie shot to carry three and four hundred
varda. and another where the veriest dub may
make a hole-ln-one Into a fire pit. and an-
other—perhaps the most beautiful of ail-
where players follow the course of their balls
along a palm-lined coral beach In sight of the
topaz sea. the famous Royal Hawaiian Hotels
course at Waialae.

But all sportsmen do not like golf Some
prefer to follow in the tracks of Isaak Walton,
and for those there are f-l-s-hl A two-
hundred-pounder Is a mere minnow compared
with some that are caught In the waters' off
the various islands. It is asserted and proven
by the catches of some of the Japanese com-
mercial fishermen, that swordflsh swim those
aaters that will tip the scares at more than
600 pounds!

Sports Are Not All
YET H«waH is not all sports, the Islanders

state. Let there be no misunderstand-
ing on that point Its greatest charm Is the
country Itself, its inate beauty and peace and
restfulneas.

At night, when the moon tips over the rim
on Diamond Head, the scent of flowers upon
the air grows more heavy and fragrant, and
the softer strains of Island music mingle with
the whisper of the Trades in coco- fronds, and
beach-boys' voices sing the ancient love songs
of Old Hawaii. Then It is that Hawaii is at
its best, and then It is that the fingers of the
land entwine about the heartstrings of the
stranger, so that no matter where he may
roam In after years, th* haunting strains of
"Aloha Oe " will always bring a tightening of
the breast and to his throat the catch of a

Shrines of Britain's Glory
By CHARLES CONWAY

Richmond

THE picturesque old-world town of

Richmond, which Is situated on the

bank of the River Thames, a few miles

to the west of London, waa a favorite resi-

dence of the British Sovereigns from the 13th

to the 17th century.

The town was formerly known as Sheen, a

name derived from "shene," the Anglo-Saxon
word for "shining" and "beautiful." The first

royal residence, an old manor house. In which

Edward I received the Scottish Commissioners

in 1305, was replaced by a fine palace erected

by Edward IIJ, who died there In 1377. Seven-

teen years later. Queen Anne, the wife of

Richard II, passed away within Its walls, and
the grief of the king was so great that he

ordered the building to be demolished, but it

was re-erected by Henry V, after his return

Irom the Battle of Aglncourt. and at the same
tune he built a Carthusian convent In the ad-

jacent deer park. The palace was destroyed

by fire in 1498, and its magnificent successor

was erected by Henry VII, who altered Its

name from Sheen to Richmond In memory
of \f\e historic castle In the North of England,

from which he had derived his former title

of Earl of Richmond.
When Cardinal Wolsey vacated his splendid

mansion at Hampton Court and presented It

to Henry VIII. the king gave him In exchange

Richmond Palace, but In a few years the all-

powerful prelate was robbed of all his prop-

erty by his royal master and the Richmond
gift reverted to the Crown. It was In Rich-

mond Palace that Queen Elizabeth passed

tway In 1603. and a few months later It be-

came the residence of Prince Henry, the eldest

son of James I. After the execution of the

ill-fated Charles I the Commonwealth Gov-
«rnment destroyed a large portion of the pal-

ace, and presented its beautiful park to the

citizens of London, who In turn presented it

to Charles II at the Restoration of the Mon-
archy In I860 The palace then became the

lesidence of Queen Henrietta Maria, the

widowed mother of the Merry Monarch, and
in 1688 it was for a few months used as a

nursery for James lis Infant son. who in later

'ears was known as the "Old Pretender " The
last royal occupant of the palace was George
n. when Prince of Wales, but he soon built a
new home in the vicinity, known as White
Lodge, and all that now remains of Richmond
Palace is 1U red-brick gateway, on which
appears a battered representation of the arms
of Henry VIII.

Historic Dwellings
T N Maid of Honor Row are the houses

1 erected by George II for the numerous
ladles in attendance pn hi* wife. Queen Caro-
line; and White Lodge, which Is still a royal
residence, was the home of our present sove-
reigns during the period that they bore the
titles of Duk«- and Duchess of York, and ir

was there that their eldest son. the
of Wales, was born.

In the grounds of Pembroke Lodge, which
was the residence of Lord John Russell, the
great Victorian statesman, stands a small hill,

upon which Henry VIII stood and watched for

the appearance in the sky of a smoke-rocket
fired from the Tower of London to announce
that the execution of Anne Bolcyn had been
carried out.

The wonderful view from Richmond Hill

has been described by many of our great
writers. Including: James Thomson, the poet.

In "The Seasons"; and Sir Walter Scott in

"The Heart of Midlothian"; and in the latter

work the scene of the meeting of Jeanle
Deans and Queen Caroline Is placed in the
grounds of the royal residence at Richmond.
In 1738 a small Inn was built on the summit
of the hill, and this subsequently grew into
the famous "Star and Garter Hotel," which
figures In Thackeray's "Vanity Fair" and
many other novels. The hotel, which waa *

favorite resort of the social world for over a
century, was demolished in 1915; and the site

la now occupied by a home for soldiers and
sailors permanently disabled In the Oreat
War. the land being purchased and presented
by the members of the British Auctioneers'
Institute, and the home erected and equipped
by the subscriptions of the women of Eng-

K'

Kew Observatory
EW Observatory, famed throughout the
world for its meteorological and mag-

netic records and reports, stands on the site

of the. Carthusian convent erected by Henry
V. and nearby are the spacious grounds of the
Royal Botanical 8ociety. known as Kew Oar-
dens, which cover an area of 288 acres.

In the Church of St. Mary Magdalene are
the tombs of James Thomson, the poet; and
of Edmund Kean. the actor, who owned the
Richmond Theatre for a time; while among
the numerous celebrities who have resided In
the town are Richard Brlnsley Sheridan, Sir
Joshua Reynolds, Sir Richard Burton, the
traveler, and George Eliot, who wrote her
most famous works. "Scenes of a Clerical
Life' and "Adam Bcde." while resJdlng In
nichmond.

The ancient market town of Richmond in

Yorkshire, from which Henry VII derived his
early title of Earl of Richmond, was part of
the great estate which he inherited from his

father- Edmund Tudor. It was once the
property of Edwin, the great Saxon earl, and
was given, together with the title, by William
the Conqueror to one of his knights. Alan
RufiiK. who erected the great castle, which
still stands on the summit of a hilJ overlook-
ing the town. It was one of the strongest

and most massive structures In England dur-
ing the Middle Ages, and was the prison in

which William the Lion, the 8cottlsh King,
was confined by Henry II When Henry VI II

ascended the throne the property and title re-

verted to the Crown, and both were subse-

quently bestowed by Henry VIII on one of his

illegitimate bobs—'Copyrighted.)
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Some Recent Discoveries

Concerning Plant Growth
Western Sire Wins in Liast

jLANTS. like human being*, suffer from a

variety of diseases; also, they require

•Oeouragement to enable them to pro-

duce various bloom and fruit, says Arthur
Warner writing In The New York Times. At

the Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Re-
search at Yonkera a group of scientists Is at

work on many tasks which are designed to

aid the nurseryman to Improve the quality

of his stock, and to eliminate the scourges

which Nature visits upon vegetation.

An example of what may be dont to con-

plant life and to train It along new lines

to the slow-growing holly tree. For
>f years the destruction of this

lovely growth, which takes five to ten yeari*

to reach the berry-bearing stage, has be-

come so great as practically to threaten Its

extinction, and at the Winter holiday season
many nature-lovers are torn between the
desire for holly and a reluctance to contribute
to the slaughter of this not too abundant tree.

In this dilemma along comes Dr. P. W.
Zimmerman of the Institute and shows how
we may have our cake and eat It too. He
plants holly cuttings, which, after rooting,

r j placed In earthen pots and In ten months
are gay with berries. It has to be done In the
right way and Dr Zimmerman still Is work-
ing on some of the details, but the demon-
stration Is ample already to show that a person
who wants to take the trouble can raise his
r- • holly inside of a year and that nursery-
men can grow a yearly crop sufficient for
holiday demands, avoiding the present de-
struction of the trees.

Germination of Seed

AMONO the notable findings of the Insti-

tute are those tn regard to germination
of seeds. After they are harvested seeds re-
quire a period of after-ripening, or stratifi-

cation, before they are ready to germinate. In
some cases these may run Into years because
with changing temperatures seeds alternately
are wakened and put to sleep again. This
matter of after-ripening has been a puzzle
and a difficulty among nurserymen.

8tudies at the institute show that the time
necessary for after-ripening can be determined
definitely and greatly reduced if the seeds are
kept at a uniform temperature, which for
many has been found to be about forty-one
degrees Fahrenheit It used to be thought
r-cessary to wait five to seven years after
planting certain rose seeds in order to obtain
complete germination, but It has been round
th»t if they are kupt at a constant tempera-
ture of forty-one degrees Fahrenheit they will

germinate in 140 days.

The studies In seed germination have been
carried on under the personal supervision of
Dr. William Crocker, the director of the In-
stitute, but Dr. F. E. Denny has made Im-
portant discoveries In a collateral line of re-
search—speeding up the germination of buds
by chemical treatment. After making tests
with 224 chemicals, Dr. Denny found that
potatoes treated with ethylene chlorhydrln
vapors produced vines two feet high, bearing
tubers, before growths from untreated stock
appeared above ground. This discovery has
r" tant crr-merclal repercussion. It Is

now possible to take early potatoes from
northern fields—where the hardiest tubers are
grown-and by hurrying them through their
period of dormancy plant them tn the
n a second crop In the same season

to

with forty-eight 1.000- watt electric bulbs. This
•n be moved over a greenhouse so as

flood It with powerful artificial light at
night In succession to the rays of the sun
by day. In addition there la a room In the
basement of the Institute constantly Illumin-
ated with twenty-five UOO-watt lights.

It has been found that under continuous
light some plants will work twenty-four hours
• day, or the greater part of it. Others, like
humans, retort with a strike when an effort
la made to lengthen their working day. Barley,
cabbage and clover grow cheerfully twenty-
four hours a day when supplied continuously
with light. Clover, under continuous light,
has been made to blossom in thirty-five days
as against several months usually required In
the field. Tomato plants, on the other hand,
demand some time for rest, and down tool*
when asked to work more than seventeen to
nineteen hours a day.

Obviously artificial light would be too ex-
pensive a method of hurrying along a crop
of barley, but Dr. Arthur's experiments, along
wKtb otr-rs at the United States Department
of Agriculture, have a number of practical
applications. Valuable flowers which need
A** C-y* for their growth may be cultivated
during long days by giving them the desirable
amount of darkness, while flowers which need
long days may be veloped even In the short
days of Winter by radiating them with electric
light for a few hours each night.

Effect of Blue-Green Rays
-pvR. Arthur has experimented also with the
*-S growth of plants under light containing
only part of the sun's rays. He uses a series
of greenhouses, each shutting off a part of
the spectrum. Ordinary window or greenhouse
glass, as is well known, excludes most of the
ultra-violet rays. Experiments Indicate that
growth Is not affected by excluding ultra-
violet rays, but when one shuts out
blue-green rays the story is different.

Dr. Crocker is responsible for
an Improved method of detecting lllumlnatin
gas in a greenhouse, in cold weather es-
pecially, when the surface of the ground Is
frozen, gas escaping from a leak often travels
considerable distances under ground, and when
it enters a greenhouse, even In quantities un-
dlscernlble to the human nose, may do great
damage. Sometimes canary birds are put In
greenhouses as sentinels against gas. since they
are affected more quickly than humans. But
it has been found that the tomato plant has
an even more sensitive nose for gas than the
canary bird. Even one pas', of gas to 100,000
or 200,000 parts of atmosphere Is enough to
make the leaves of the tomato plant turn
downward.

Preparing ffogS at Home
For (aired Meat Supply

MORE farmers undoubtedly wish to
butcher and cure their meat this

year than when dollars were more
plentiful and meat animals higher In price.

Not only do these folks want a supply of meat
to take care of the needs of the family for

in front of the breast bone, about parallel to
the ground until the point touches the breast
bone Oo under the bone about a quarter
of an inch, then pull up on the knife handle
so that the point of the blade goes toward
the ne bone. Turn the hog loose and If the

Lochinvar, the great Clydesdale stallion owned by J. E. Falconer, Govan Saskatche*
which has just completed a successful invasion of the major shows by winning the Gran \

Championship of his breed at Toronto. Chicago and the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair atGuelph Lochinvar is six year, old and ha. won fifteen grand champion.hip. and one re.erve
grand champion.hip. CgjJO

JjgJ**"*!
Sh™ declared him

fwun,

"without

the year; they also want to take advantage sticking has been properly done the hog will
of the opportunity that exists In many com- soon die.

munitles to sell home-cured meat. Hogs often _
may be sold in this way at a much higher Best Day for Butchering
price than Is afforded on the DUblic markets m
present.

P markct* » l A OOOD d»* lor butchering is one when

To cure enough meat to last through next
lnermomet«

Summer and Fall, it is essential that butcher-
ing be done as early as possible. The curing
of meat, and particularly pork, must be done
while temperatures are fairly low. When the
temperature gets much above forty degrees F.
failure is likely to be encountered.
Most farmers have a method of butchering

and cutting up the carcass that is fairly satis-
factory, but often there Is the complaint that
the farm-cured meat just Isn't as "good as
father or grandfather used to have" The
fact Is that curing meat is not a lost art. It
is a science, but a simple one. It requires
merely the ability to follow a few simple
directions. If curing is done properly, there
la no reason why meat cured on farms this
Winter should not be Just as delicious as any
that father or grandfather ever cured.

I he C rarden Week by Week i

Plan to Improve Flock by
Buying Males of
High Quality

By NORMAN W. F. RANT, F.R.H.S.

N making a wild garden one has to try and
visualize the plants as they will look later

on, when they have attained a considerable

growth. If this Is not don?, there will be
considerable danger of overplantlng. Fur-
ther, one must try to see how the groupings
will look from various points of view. Of
course, one will want the plantings to look

their best from those points of view
most used. as. for instance, the windows
of the house and the main walks of the gar-
aen. And again, one must try and associate

plants which flower or produce colored foliage

in the Fall and Winter with evergreens of

different colored greens. And lastly, one must
be sure to have a good background for the
plants when they are In flower.

Some of the following combinations will no
doubt be found acceptable:

Try planting a bush forsythla between two
cr three laurlstlnus.

Larga group* of Ulium Regale flity or more,
with a background of bamboo.
Primulas mixed, say Japonica, pulvurlenta.

helodoxa. Florlndae and Bulleyana. with
Siberian Iris against a background of ferns
and bamboo*, and with, if possible, water In
the foreground. This planting may be made
effective either on a large or a small scale.

easter Frlgida. It seems to matter little how
much smoke there Is In the atmosphere, for
this hardy shrub takes these matters as they
come. It' Is an attractive plant at all times,
whether In leaf, flower or fruit. It is, how-
ever, in the Fall and early Winter that It Is

at the height of Its beauty, when Its scarlet
fruit Is wreathing Its branches in profusion.
It Is equally effective whether planted as a
single specimen or in large or small groups.
It is the moat robust and perhaps the most
striking of all the family of cotoneasters. It
will grow In any soil except that which is

waterlogged.

If it is allowed to grow according to its

sweet will, It forms a spreading bush of
or less rounded shape, consisting of a number
of stems springing from the base. It grows
fairly quickly and will, In time, attain a height

8Und astrlde
-

man Pulling up on Its front
legs. Another man. who will do the sticking.

The Best Hog to Use
one is going to the bottom of meat curing
and the question of tender, delicious meat,

then he must first prescribe what kind of hog
be killed. Next he must be sure that the hog
Is killed properly (ft hog that is stunned or
shot and dies from this may not have bled
properly and meat from a hog that doesn't
bleed properly Is much more likely to spoil-
blood la a superior medium for the growth of
bacteria) and he must be sure that the car-
cass is cut up in a fairly satisfactory way.
What kind of hog shall one select for

butchering? Certainly not an old stag, nor a
fat, flabby old sow. if you want good meat,
select healthy shoats In medium flesh, weigh-
ing 225 or 250 pounds. To Insure a good bleed
it is best to stick them alive and allow them to
bleed to death. This Is most likely to Insure
a good bleed.

To stick a hog, turn it on 1U back and

of twenty or more feet.

By removing the lower branches In the
young state it may be grown as a standard,
and In this form makes a flne, round head.
There Is a specimen In Victoria Park, Bath.
England, with a stem six feet high and a foot

faces the hob, holding the head down with one
hand and Inserting the knife with the other
The knife should be Inserted a couple of inches

about freezing. The water for sc

not be over 155 degrees and not below 145 de-
grees at the time of scalding. At
perature it takes about one or
to give a satisfactory scald.

Never let the hog lie against the bottom
of the barrel, but keep him moving,
the hind end first. After getting the

lean as possible with scrapers,
use a knife to shave off any remaining hairs.
The hog Is then wet with cold water and
scraped upward with the back edges of the
knives. It la surprising how much dirty water
can be squeezed from the pores in this manner.
After the hog is scraped clean, remove the

ontravlls and split the animal down the back-
bone. As soon as the carcass has cooled
enough to cut up readily, remove the head at
the first or Atlas Joint. The ham Is removed
by cutting at right angles to the shank. In
large hogs, cut the ham off near the altch
or pelvic bones; in small hogs the cut may
be made one or two Inches below this bone.

Cutting of Shoulders

THE next step Is to cut off the shoulder
across the third rib. Remove the neck

b ies and ribs. No- cvt off the shoulder butt
parallel to the top edge of the shoulder, be-
ginning at the point where the neck bone came
out. The shoulder butt must be taken off so
that the shoulder can be given a mild and unl-
frm cure.

The shoulder butt has a layer of fat on It

called the clear plate. This should be re-
moved and used for lard. The butt now makes
a fine piece for roasting. The middle pieces
between the ham and shoulders Is cut from
the base of the tenderloin straight toward the

The loin may be used for chops
Another possibility is to bone it

and can it, The belly, with the sparerlbs re-
moved and the edges trimmed up, makes ex-
cellent bacon If cured properly-it need not

Just "side meat" so salty that it can hardly
be eaten.

chlr« uone.

A FUNDAMENTAL principle of poultry
breeding work which is winning wider

recognition with each succeeding year is that
the quality of the male bird Is more im-
portant for success than any other single
factor. It Is largely through the male bird
that the benefits of high powered blood lines
developed through specialized breeding are
passed along to the improvement of
flocks. In breeding work the
more than half the flock.

Under the Federal policy of record of per-
formance for poultry two types of male birds
are produced; these are the R.O.P. approved
male, and the R.O.P. flock male. The R.O.P.
approved male Is the progeny of R O.P. cer-
tified hens mated with specially selected male
birds. Each chick is inspected for approval
when six months old. Only worthy speci-
mens of the breed, free from standard dls-

O'

A Destructive Blight
kNE of the most puzzling and destructive

blights with which we 1 ave had to con-
in recent years Is what is known as "the

yellows," or Mosaic disease. It has attacked
pa--'- tobacco, cane, cucumbers, potatoes
an- --if -

.
lr ce and spinach, corn, sugar

beets, asters, dahlias and numerous other
growths, yellowing and dwarfing the foliage
and Injuring the crop. It Is much of a mystery
so far. Scientists have not discovered whether
it '- mused by - naraslte or a chemical agent.
For the present they call the enemy simply

I

laying

Is

To Grow on Oaks
F you want something to grow up an oak

tree, try Polygonum Baldschuanlcum.
This plant In a few years will climb all over
the branches of the oak. without doing the
tree the least harm, and In its season, which
U » very long one, will cover Itself with its

beautiful white flowers.

Many of the rose species are delightful
when planted with some of the less strong
growing clematis.

Many other wild garden plantings will sug-
gest themselves to the keen gardener.

For Winter Effect
Is no better shrub or small

for

tree

It flowers in May and June, and forms Its
berries, which are rich red In color, In the
Fall. These often hang on until February If

the bird* will leave them alone, but birds are
very fond of them, and the result is that they
disappear earlier In most gardens.

For Hedges
*-pHIs cotoneaster is an excellent subject
i. for hedges and has been so used in Eng-

land. Unfortunately It la not yet plentiful
enough in this country to be used for this
purpose.

This cotoneaster was introduced as long ago
as 1824 but, like a great many other early In-
troductions, was not well known until much
later by most gardeners. It Is a native of the
Hlmllayas.

There are a number of other tall-growing
cotoneasters worthy of a place in any garden.
Among them are Cotoneaster baclllarls. Buxl-
folia, Simonsil, multlflora and Franchetla.

Insulation of F on Itry

qualifications, healthy, vigorous, and obviously
desirable as to type are banded as approved

But Dr. L. O. Kunkel has at least got so far
as to discover the carrier of the virus to
asters and some 170 other species. Including
lettuce. Dr. Kunkel has not only Identified the
carrier as a small leaf-hopper but has found a
means of heading the Insect off. Dr. Kunkel
noticed that the adult leafhopper did not fly

more than two or three feet above the ground
and could not pass through a wire screen
having eighteen meshes to the Inch. Why not
fence the trouble maker out?
At the Boyce Thompson Institute Dr. Kun-

kel planted several beds of asters enclosed by
v ire-screen fences. Adjacent were other beds
of asters without protection. The planting
was done early in June before the leafhopper
became »—erous. One-third of the asters
ouuMde of the pale had yellowed by August 6.

Inside the fences no yellowing appeared un-
til August 14. when four plant* were found
to be affected. They were pulled up. a* al-
ways should be done. By the middle of
September eighty per cent of the unprotected

were yellowed whUe only twenty per
of those inside th

cockerels.

Result of Careful Mating
THE R.O.P. Hock males are the progency of

certified R.O P. hens mated to cockerels
of good type and breeding but not necessarily
Individually pedigreed, and not subject to de-
partmental Inspection on reaching maturity
The value of the R.O.P. male arises out of

the background of specialized breeding work
as carried on under the Federal policy of per-
formance for poultry. Under this policy the
breeder trapnests pullet flocks on his home
plant under the supervision and subject to the
inspection of the Federal Department For
those birds which qualify by laying a pre-
scribed minimum a certificate is

each case the bird for \

l**ues must show evident health and vigor
and be free from the standard disqualifica-
tion* for the breed, and the eggs laid must
average not less than twentv-four ™,r tn
the

issued. In

a certificate

Four-Foot Fence Effective
*T-»HE Infection inside the fences was thought
1 to be due to a few Insect* which hart

over
crawled up the screen, had been blown
by high wind, or had entered the gate* when
ihey were opened for purpose* of cultivation
^ four-foot fence was found to be as effective
m higher ones, and the Institute recommend*
the device tn commercial cultivation pending
a better means of fighting the virus or de-
velopment of disease-resistant plant*.

Among the moat fascinating studies at the
Institute are those In regard to the effect of
light on plants, under the direction of Dr
John M Arthur. Among the appliances of the

la a

Study Cost of Chicks

AN Interesting study in the cost of produc-
ing Incubator chick* is supplied by the

Poultry Division of the Fi
Station at La Ferme. P.Q.. as follow*:

Number of eggs set 13,817
Number of egg* hatched g 454
Value of egg*

$ gtj
Electricity consumed "kilowatt hours) 432
Co«t of electricity , 34 56
Oil consumed .— ------.-...gal. 60
CoBt <* O"

$ 21 00
Manual labor. 300 hours at 30 cenU 90 00
Tntal coat

Cost per egg

Coat per live chick

A* theae figure* are supplied on operating
costs for the season of 1930 thev are particu-
larly Interesting as indicating the present cost
of producing a day-old chick.

Honey Containers Play
Important Part in

Selling the Crop

THE producer of any food commodity
realizes that his success In the marketing

of that commodity depends upon the willing-
ness of the consuming public to purchase It.

and In the face of keen marketing competi-
tion he also knows that In order to create and
maintain such a willingness in the mind of
the buyer, his commodity must not only be
of high-class quality, but that It must also be
packed in clean and attractive container*.

Until a commodity becomes well-known for
its quality, the type of container In which It
la packed plays a great part In the selling of
the commodity, for It Is quite possible that an
Inferior product packed In an attractive con-
tamer may find a much readier market than
a high-class product In less conspicuous
package*.

Containers that are broken, dented, badly
stained, etc.. are usually passed by. Irrespec-
tive of the quality of their content*. The
producer* of honey are now realizing the part
containers play In the marketing of their
product. A few years ago honey was packed
in almost anything that would hold It. but to-
day honey Is being packed In fancy glass bot-
tles and lithographed tin pails.

Success Gives Impetus
SOME producer* and even_ some provinces

have adopted special containers for thelr
own exclusive use. and it was really the success
of the few who first thought of improving the
package by making it more attractive that led
to the recent Improvement along this partlcu-

Houses Will Prevent
Production Losses

'"pHOSE poultrymen who are not sold on
1 the value of Insulation can sell them-

selves very easily m midwinter by hanging
one thermometer inside the laying house and
another outside. Read the temperature In-
side and out, put them down In two column*,
and then you can see how much the tem-
perature Inside fluctuates with changes in
weather. If you're open-minded, the figure*
will convince you of the value of Insulation
The difference in favor of insulation may

sometimes prevent a loss of Winter egg pro-
duction which might equal In one season the
entire cost of Insulation.

In order to realize the purpose of Insula-
tion in poultry houses without artificial heat
or mechanical ventilation, the hou»e* mu*t
be arranged so as to be easily closed as tight ^APTAIN Fred

Winter egg production are closely as-
*oclated. No Winter eggs, or only a few, can
be expected from pullet* obliged to roost In
ft place which offers little protection. If
pullet* do come Into laying In a poorly con-
structed. lU-arranged coop or poultry house
which affords little protection from the
weather, the laying will in all

cease with the first bad spell of
weather.

New poultry hou*e« are being lined or insu-
lated Inside and arranged so they can easily
be shut tight when weather conditions
warrant It. Thl* l* to provide the comfort
necessary to avoid the uncertainties of Winter
egg production due to change* in weather.

Says Night Blooming
Plant in

Most In

China Is

:eresting

the container. An effort, however. 1* being
made to correct thi* condition, either
changing the size of such container

numbers Instead of

Dominion Apiarist.

or

by

by

as possible during severely cold weather, to
keep inside temperature from going too low
When weather condition* change, the front
ventilators or window* must be opened a* re-
quired to prevent a sudden rise of temperature
This requires careful attention and good Judg-
ment, otherwise complication* may re*ult

Prevent Sudden Changes
THE proper

poultry houses
during si

disregard of the

ventilation and dampness, alnce the
tlon Is regulated entirely from the standpoint
of maintaining a uniform temperature with-
in the house without regard to ventilation
or dampness. The idea 1*. ventilation is

£T2 °nlV
i°

k~P ^ *** temperature
from ruing; and dampness, so f.r as the birds
are concerned, appears comparatively harmless

" of tempera-

of

which are

conditions
tight

for

to

836 41

cts. 6.1

cts. 09

lai line.

In ao far as honey containers are concerned,
however, it is an unfortunate fact that the
namea commonly used for certain size* of
them are misleading. In that the name sug-
gests more honey In the package than It really
contains; the net weight of content*, how-ver
b stamped on every container, and it Is this
•tamp that sliould guide the purchaser when
buying honey rather than the name given

Ultra-Violet Rays Make
Hens Lay More Eggs

ARTIFICIAL sunshine In the form of
ultra-violet light from special electric

lamps that emit these rays Is pepping up the
poultry business. According to data complied
by the Oeneral Electric Company, the ultra-
violet light not only induces the hen* to lay
more eggs, but Improve* the quality as well.
The*e rays provide for chickens an ample
supply of vitamin D, which enable* the system
to assimilate mineral* and build* up calcium
and phosphorus.

Cod liver oU ha* been fed for year* as a
substitute for natural sunahlne In Winter, and
a few years ago experiments were started with
carbon arcs and mercury arcs as a mean* of
providing the reeded ultra-violet radiation In
Winter. Now lamps are being produced
for thl* purpose that are as simple to
operate a* any electric light used for Illu-
minating purpose*, and. In fact, they
serve for Illumination In the poultry
These lights allow the necessary ultra-violet
raya to pass through but atop those likely to
be injurious to the eye*
The lampa were found to Increase the ilae

and weight of eggs. Increase their vitamin D
content, decrease the breakage from thin
ahell*. Increase the number of eggs laid and
the percentage of fertile eggs, eliminate loss
of chicks from rickets. Increase the rate of
growth of amall chicka. produce larger and
stronger pullets, and eliminate the neeaalty
and inconvenience of feeding cod liver olL
During one month one Hock of hen* treated

conj|<to'»l>,y more open during the day owing
with ultra-violet light laid 2.150 egg*, while a

10 hemt fTom the *un even when cloudy
second flock, of the came size but untreated

When entilaton or window* arc
with the light laid 1 262 eggs Deducting the r*rp mu*t be used to avoid too much
cost of current u«ed. thl* poultryman realised of the bird* to a cold draft esneelallvW 62 more for the montn from the first than there 1* a
from the

an
aay* he ha* the most romantic Job in

the world. He ha* been hunting orchid* for
forty years and ha* had all sort* of queer ad-
venture*. "Here a a atrange thing." he aald.
' The most lntere*tlng plant I have ever come
acToa. isn't an orchid at all. It 1* a flower
that blossoms in the night; at midnight It 1*t the height of It* glory—a wonderful bloom
of golden yellow alternating with the most

blue. I have watched It

until It was eight inches
twenty-four Inches round. And that* not
the only extraordinary thing about It. That
flower Is a sort of god to the Chinese. From
miles away they will come to see It

They believe It la the flower of good li

They stand tn a reverent circle, their
folded in front of them, and worship It Then
they Inhale It* scent They are aure that
anyone who breathea it* fragrance will pros-
per in anything he does aU through the year

"

expand

compared to

ture.

a*2 * 25 thC hWue te cl<*" tight;

Unue com ^ *^ ^
tlnues cold, especially if windy, the houae 1*kept closed or mostly so if there 1* no rise
of temperature inside. If the morning follow-
In* la clear and calm then It will usually be"~!"*ry t0 °**n ^e front ventilator, orwindow* or both to prevent a *udden rise oftemperature within on account of the heat of

ZLTL St procedure °1tm »*m a
rai admission of direct aurutght which la

beneficial and at the
ture within to

Avoid Cold Drafts
N general the aim should be to keei
lnalde temperature between 40 and A

When the ouUlde temperature
above 40 degree* the front of the house
be quite open both day and

i

Too Much Grain Fatted*

THOSE poultrymen who have the Ameri-
can claaa or the English class of chickens,

namely, the Rock*. Wyandotte*. Red*. Orping-
ton*, etc., must remember that theae breeds
have a tendency to put on fat at the ex-
pense of egg laying. If they are fed
heavily on gram, they will leave the
alone and while under those condition!
will make excellent market bird*, they will
fill the egg basket*.

With thl* In mind. It is well to watch the
condition of the layera and cut down on the
amount of scratch grain fed If they aeem to
«et too fat.

rises

may

or chUly wind outside

£ Wilting in Storage

TF your apple* and root vegetable* are wllt-

1 ing In storage, sprinkle some water on the
floor occasionally or hang a burlap bag so
that part of it 1* immersed in a pall of water.
The water will rlae In the burlap by capillarity
and evaporate Into the air more quickly by
this method. The molat air wlU retard ei

ration from the stored product* and will

hem to a good
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Great Britain and the Dominions Overseas
Sea's Greatest
Graveyard Gi
Up Its Last Ship

0K PUBLICITY

PRINCE AGAIN
I

Three in the Limelight

URGFSVALUE

S .ll \ AUt N\ oi k in Srapa How Has Hrrn Stopped
After Seven Yearn—Thirty-Two Vessels of the
Former German Navy Scuttled hy Their

Crews Have Been Raited

of

its

LONDON (SNS).—The greatest maritime graveyard
the war has just given up the last skeleton which
dark, mysterious depths have held since a week before

peace was signed at Versailles in June, twelve years ago. On
that date the German crews in Scapa Flow scuttled the pride
of what once was Imperial Germany.

Ten battleships, five battle cruisers, five cruisers and thirty-
one destroyers settled slowly in the water and sank. The
Oerman navy was gone. Thennavy was gone. Then a
salvage firm undertook to raise these
burled monsters and within the last

seven years thirty-two of these
crafts have been brought to light

again only to reach another grave-
yard under the hammers and torches
vl breaking crews.

*l he work was done under the
direction of E. F. Cox. managing
director of Cox & Dank British
salvaging firm. They have now de-
cided to close down operations, since
i he cost of scrap Iron is so low
that the work does not show profit

FIRST RAISED IN 1924

Salvage experts at first declared
that the Oerman fleet must be left

at the bottom of the sea. to be
broken Up t-y iiiovements of the tide

and eaten away by rust. But Mr
Cox believed theso ships could be
brought to the surface and based
his belief ironically on the elficiency

of a Oerman war contrivance. He
bought from the British Admiralty
a hugh Oerman floating dock, which
was taken over after the war, for

£200,000.

Some of the ships which have
been Immersed for five years and
more were found in surprisingly
good condition when they were
brought up. The first of these was
the V-70, which proved sufficiently
seaworthy to be used for storage
and a salvage ship. This was
raised in August, 1924. After that
the work went on steadily and ah
kinds of problems in maritime en-
gineering have been met while the
thirty-two vessels, six of these
having more than 20,000 tons dis-

placement were rescued and towed
away.

Several destroyers were lifted to

the surface before the cost of the
dock was met. Some of them pre-
sented unique difficulties for what
undoubtedly Is one of the biggest
salvage operations at sea ever un-
dertaken.
When divers went to work on the

destroyer S-136 they found the ves-
sel lying on its side. It was the
dock and the ingenious use made
of It that was mainly responsible
for the raising of that boat. Sec-
tions of the dock were placed on
each side of the wreck, lying un-
seen below. Hawsers were hauled
under the hulls by divers and then
reeled in. First the rising tide

lifted the sunken war craft from the
ocean bed as sections of the dock
with hawsers taut rose with the
water. The lines were reeled In
with winches as the tide fell.

After the destroyers were brought
up. Mr. Cox decided to attack the
heavier vessels. Some of these were
lying on their sides or bottoms up.
Those which lay bottom side up

were raised by making the hulls air-
tight and pumping air Into them.
This meant months of work by
divers in a forest of seaweed, and
afterwards, when the air locks were
constructed In the wrecked vessels,

there was a constant danger of ex-
plosion. But it was m this way that
the Moltke. 23,000-ton battle cruiser,
was floated and later towed 200
miles to Rosyth.

Mi r DIFFICULT PROBLEMS
The same methods were used to

bring the Seydlltz. Kaiser and the
Bremse to the surface. In each case
these wrecks had hundreds of holes
In their hulls. Divers covered these
with cement. But the Intricacies cf
battleship construction made out-
side holes a relatively easy problem.
For these crafts are full of pipes and
often an undiscovered pipe carried
air into a compartment where it was
unwanted and of no use.

Work meeting such problems of-
ten went on for days, or even
months, and then sometimes met
disappointment. The problem of
balancing the lifting power of com-

|

pressed air In the various compart-
I

ment was delicate and all work was
useless unless It was solved. The
Seydlltz was almost brought to light
after three months of work, but mis-
calculations made It necessary to
let her down again and start all

Longest Tow of
Dock Completed
Five Weeks Ahead

T HE Jubilee Dock, the float -

commemoration of the fif-

tieth anniversary of the for-
mation of the Wellington
Harbor Board, arrived at
Wellington. New Zealand, re-
cently, thus completing the
world's longest dock tow of
13,500 miles. The tow began
on July 15 from the Tyne. The
Jubilee Dock was built for the
Wellington Harbor Board by
Swan, Hunter and Wlgham
Richardson. It has a lifting
capacity of 17.000 tons, and Is

584 feet long. The route taken
on the tow was by Olbraltar,
the Suez Canal. Malacca
Strait, and Torres Strait. The
tow has been completed five
weeks before the estimated
time.

SEE SELVES

AS OBSOLETE
Grand Jury Appeals That

Never Again Shall It Be

Summoned

LONDON 'CP'.—Once more the

appeal Is heard from a grand Jury
that It should never again be sum-
moned. At odd times over the last

fifty years grand Jurors in all parts

of the country have made the plea
for their extinction. A grand Jury
consists of "better-class men of the
country," who are summoned to
Quarter Sessions and Assizes to ex-
amine the bills of Indictment against
every prisoner before the prisoner
is actually put on trial before a petty
Jury.

ONLY ONE REJECTED
The late Recorder of Manchester

A. J. Ashton. K.C.. found that in
right years during which a thousand
cases came to his court of Quarter
Sessions there was only one In
which the Orand Jury rejected the
bill of indictment. In London no
fewer than 700 grand Jurors have
been summoned In the course of the
year to conduct this formality ol
examining Indictments
The grand Jury system is a relic of

the days when administration ol
Justice was more loosely organized
than It Is now. Magistrates In ob-
secure parts of the country no doubt
did at one time commit persons to
take their trial when there was
really no case for a prisoner to an-
swer The grand Jurv In those days
was a protection in saving an Inno-
cent person from the indignity and
expense of standing his trial. Now-
adays, though, magistrates act un-
der the advice of a learned and ex-
perienced clerk, while the defendant
himself in most Instances has the
benefit of legal assistance. Within
the last generation, too. another
safeguard against wrongful convic-
tion has been provided through the
Court of Criminal Appeal.

HAWKERS APPEAL

WELL MAINTAINED

Speaks to Travel Association

of Experience in Many
Lands of Empire

TELLS THE WORLD
COUNTRY IS ALIVE

LONDON.—The Prince of Wales
attended and spoke at the annual
general meeting of the Travel As-
sociation of Great Britain and Ire-
land at Caxton Hall, Westminster,
recently.
The Prince of Wales said: I feel

that I am entitled to come to a
meeting of this association because]
I have traveled fairly extensively In
the last ten or twelve years.

TRAVELED EXTENSIVELY
I have not only traveled to and

visited all the Dominions and
Colonics and many countries
throughout the world, but I have
also traveled extensively In Oreat
Britain, so that I can see, so to
speak, the two sides of the question
I know what Oreat Britain has to
offer to those who visit us. I also
know the attitude of and the way
we are looked at by foreign coun-
tries. This is the moment when we
want to try to impress on the world
that our country Is still alive; that
H means to go forward again, and
I would like to pay a tribute to the
way that the association has tried to

do this.

Now. I think we would like to
acknowledge the help that the over-
sea press and newspapers have ac-
corded to the Travel Association.
We have been helped not only by
oversea and foreign correspondents
resident in London, but also by the
editors of many newspapers in their
own countries. There is one point
to which I attach great importance.
I have seen what other nations are
doing in the way of organized pub-
licity for their commerce and in-
dustry as well as for their attrac-
tions.

Everybody in every country is so
Intensely Interested in the doings of
his neighbors and in the doings of

ECONOMY IS
Britain's Improved
Naval Air Service
Is Most Formidable

SCHOOL NEED
Headmasters Agree on Need

for Revision of Educa-

tion Methods

At the annual meeting of the

headmasters' conference under the

presidency of Frank Fletcher,

headmaster of Charterhouse. Rev.

Dr. C. A. Alington, of Eton, moved
that there is need for drastic re-

vision on the education of the aver-
age boy.

He said of course as headmasters
they knew that the average boy did
not exist, and there was no accusa-
tion which was more hotly resented
than that a parent had given birth
to an average boy. (Laughter.)

LAMENTABLY NARROW
The English education of a cen-

tury ago was lamentably narrow but
I it was, at any rate, based on a prtn-
ictpls In which Its professors heartily
believed 'What do we hope for In

|
the education of the average boy?

Alington added, "Or, as some

< >l»M>lete Oaf I in

W orl<l\ Sttiftr

Fie. i

I and
Air Arm Replaced Willi

MohI Efficient ri«;htin«r

Planes With Elaborate Equipment

Dr

PAY HONOR TO

CHEESE MET

AilATM A GANDHI, it will be remembered, brought his own goat
&T1

(

to England. Knowing then a thing or two about nannies, he is

seen here with Miss Slade. English admiral's daughter and one of his
followers, inspecting a prize goat at a London dairy show, recently.

Air Force Prepares for .

Cruise of 9,000 Miles 3**$?

would put it. what ought he to
know?" He would like to express
his conviction that they put an en-
tirely exaggerated value on knowl-
edge, as such. There were very few
things indeed which they could say
with certainty that every one ought
to know.
When they had said that he must

know arithmetic in the sense of be-
ing able to add. divide and subtract
with reasonable accuracy, and that
he must know enough of his own
anguage to understand It when
used by others, and to employ It

himself, he verily believed that they
lad exhausted the demands that
they had a right to make

AN IMAGINARY PICTURE
"The truth is," Dr. Alington said,

"that we have before our eyes an sled tug drawing the first

LONDON (CP).—Airplanes of the with ground troups at various im-
Royal Air Force, flying thousands portant points,

of miles in formation as part of the ELEVEN WEEKS' CRUISE
annual training programme have

|
The cruise, approximately 9,000

his foreign friends that we do not blazed the air trail over most of the miles from start to finish, wUl be be-
contincnt, and have pro- I gun from Hellopolis aerodrome, near

Cairo, and end there eleven weeks

travel, even when we can, entirely
for pleasure.

THE INDUSTRIAL SIDE
8lnce the war, and particularly in

the very critical times through
which we are going, we are Intensely
interested in and anxious to see the
industrial side as well as the pleas-
ure side of travel. It Is important,
as well as offering and showing
what this country has In the way
of trips and places to spend a holi-

day, to show that we have some
great Industries.

Seventy years ago Delane, the
great editor of The Times, said:
"My business is publicity." Let us
remember that phrase. It recalls to
my mind another, a somewhat
lighter, quotation I once heard
adapted from an old rhyme: "Early
to bed and early to rise, but you'll

soon be bust If you don t advertise.'
"Laughter * These words I feel are
very true at this moment.

NEED FOR MORE
There is undoubtedly—and I have

said it before- -a great denl more
that we in this country could do in
the way of advertising; but our pub-
licity at the same time must be
rationalized, as they say in Industry.
It must be organized on broad, co-
operative and economical lines, as
the Travel Association is doing.

BUBBLE AND SQUEAK
GO OUT FOR A JAUNT

Bubble" and "Squeak." the
two penguins which escaped from
the Zoological Oardens at Ches-
slngton. Surrey, last week, were
discovered two days later at
Hook, near 8urbiton. Mr Patrick
Welsh, of Meadow Walk. Ewell, was
cycling along Elm Road, Hook, when
he saw two penguins waddling to-
wards him. They stopped when
they saw him, and he dismounted
and "shooed" them into a neighbor-

African
vided much of the knowledge of

ground and weather conditions gov-
erning the operation of the commer-
cial airway over the Cairo-Cape-
town route. They have also charted
a route to the extreme west of Af-
rica. Now the scheme of service
cruises tr» British territory In the
great continent is completed in the
announcement of an imminent for-
mation flight of four uay-bombers
from Egypt to Uganda. Kenya and
Tanganyika. The coming flight will

be the first of Its kind detailed to
explore thoroughly the possibilities
of the Intensive service flying in the

later South of Egypt and the Su-
dan the more important towns on
the route are Entebbe, in Uganda,
Kisumu, Nairobi. Mombasa. Dar-es-
Salaam (the most southerly points
of the cruise) and Zanzibar. At En-
»ebb» th«. night will remain for sev-
eral days to practice supplyrdrop-

1

ping, picking up of messages and
other evolutions planned to assist
smooth Inier-working of land and
air forces on active service.

Detailed to lead the cruise la

Wing Commander A. T. Harris. Hla
flight commander is Flight Lieuten-

reglon, and the personnel will spend
| ant R. L. R. Atcherley, famous for

much time in co-operation exercises I his part in high speed flying.

TO TRAIN Bins

FOflm WORK
Representations Being Made
to New Zealand Govern-

ment on the Matter

AUCKLAND. N Z. (CP) -That
more provisions should be made for

New Zealand youths who arc will-

ing to adopt the sea as a career is

the opinion of a number of repre-

sentatives of commercial, educa-
tional and social organizations who
have been making representations
to the New Zealand Oovernment.
Prominent Auckland citizens are

interested In the movement, which
has as its aim the training of boys
and the provision of greater oppor-
tunities for youths who wish to go
to sea. not as ordinary seamen, but

Ing garden. The Chesslngton Zoo I with the idea of ultimately rising
authorities were notified and soon to positions of command
arrived to retrieve their possessions.

|
One of the conditions which oper-

ates against the training of boys at
present is the restriction on the
crews which can be carried on a
ship sailing under New Zealand
articles. While there is provision for
ships to carry boys, in practice it is

found that alter one or two voy-
ages boys try to ship as ordinary
.seamen. When boys are employed
on ships their duties consist of
cleaning brass, scrubbing and other
odd Jobs, and they gain no knowl-
edge of handling a ship or cargo.

MANY FOREIGNERS
Ninety per cent of the men man-

ning ships of New Zealand register
are said to be from outside coun-
tries, and this applies to seamen,
deck officers and to a smaller ex-
tent to engineers.
Shipping men see small prospect

of changing this condition as long
as the present depression continues,
as there is a large surplus of able
seamen and experienced ships' of-
ficers in New Zealand ports at the
present time.

Kind's Grandson Huntiiii;

BEAUTY SPOT I N

WALES PRESERVED
Private Generosity Enables Ni

a I Trust to Take Custody of

Novelty In

Many Young and Old
on London Streets

CANABUN STAR
Miss Pauline Garon Repeat-

ing Her Hollywood Suc-

cess in Europe

The latest cinema star to arrive In

London is Miss Pauline Oaron. one
of the brilliant company of Canadi-
ans who have distinguished them-
selves in Hollywood.
Canadian by birth, Mlas Oaron is

Irish and French by descent, which
explains why she played with great
success In The Oreen Ohost. the
first talking picture to be made in

French by Metro-Ooldwln-Mayer.
Her knowledge of the two language.-*

makes her very useful for pictures

which are destined for both the

English and French speaking
countrlej.

She Is a pretty blond with hazel
eyes Before going into motion plc-

t»»irs she was on the Amrrlcan
rtage, where she achieved consider-
able

LONDON-Wherever the street
toy hawker was to be found last

Christmas his trade appeared to be
as good as ever. In High Holbom.
on both sides of the road where It

is widest, they lined the edge of the
pavement and displayed their cheap
and often ingeniously made goods.
The street hawker's appeal Is not

to children only There was the
small metal cylinder which at a
touch was transformed into some-
thing that suddenly came to life and
writhed like a tiny snake A few
yards away a hawker had a brisk
sale of little metal cases which
moved Incessantly, m if stirred
within by occult agency No doubt
many of the specimens of these and
other mechanical toys which adults
bought were meant for children but
their elders were certainly Intent n.
the first place upon probing the
secret of the mechanism Models of
such cinema favorites as Micky the
Mouse; miniature elephants moving
with a lumbering tread like their
enormous prototypes; mice which
bore too close resemblance to the
animal- these and manv others were
to be seen But there was a ready
sale also for the doll*, ball... bal-
loons, and all the other., which have

CHOWING NKjf inn
uncle, the Prince

mounted on his pony
i

Park, Yorkshire. The
5?2K:

hBpplnrsa 10 Serrations ol Countess of Hare wood
His Majesty the King. The

lion ol following in the footstep* of his royal
ot Wales young Viscount Lascellei is shown

is he attended the Braham Moor Hunt at Raby
Viscount is the eldest son of the Earl and
the former Princess Mary, only daughter of

is shown at

Mary, only
it the right

Those who are well acquainted
with the coast roads of North Wales
will remember the stretch of road
between Harlech and Llanbedr and
Barmouth, which commands one of
the most extensive and beautiful
views in the country.
A short time ago it came to the

knowledge of the National Trust
that a portion of the land adjoining
the road was offered for sale as an
"eligible building site." There was
no doubt about the reality of the
danger of development for one plot
was sold and a bungalow has been
erected. There was Imminent risk
of a row of small houses being
erected alongside the road, with a
result that the view would inevitably
have been Interfered with
Happily the Trust was able to In-

terest one of Its most generous sup-
porters and was empowered to en-
ter into negotiations which resulted
in the transfer of the land in danger
to the safe custody of the National
Trust.
The area in question lies immedi-

ately to the south of Harlech Castle,
and commands a truly magnificent
view across Tremadoc Bay towards
Criecleth and Pwllheli with a pano-
rama of the Snowdon range beyond
This view will be for ever secured
to the public by this timely pur-
chase, and the council of the Trust
feels that the thanks, not only of
its members, but of the public at
large are due to the generous action
of the donor who enabled the pur-
chase to be made

For the first time in the
history British Iron and
ports exceed exports.

imaginary picture of the men who Is

a good classical scholar, a compe-
tent chemist, with an adequate

physics and mathe-
no such person."
taught accuracy,

either by mathematics or Latin
proae, but not necessarily by both.
The great object of education was
to train powers of curiosity and ob-
servation.

Dr. Cyril Norwood (Harrow), in
supporting the motion, said that
secondary education covered the
whole of the years from 10 to 18. and
only over the latter half of that did
public schools as such exercise di-
rect control, although In the com-
mon entrance examination they ex-
ercised Indirect control over the
earlier part.

NEED OF REVISION
He was prepared to argue that the

curriculum stood in need of drastic
revision, as it concerned the earlier

part through manifest defect* pre-
sented by boys when they entered
public schools at 13'i to 14 years of
age. In the first place they were
physically inferior to the product of

the elementary state-aided system
of education, because they were fre-
quently unable to stand up or stand
still or exercise physical control, and
they presented many slight physical
defects which might easily be rem-
edied, and which would have been
remedied If 100 marks for physical
development had been awarded in
the common entrance examination.

POSSIBILITIES OF ECONOMY
"The possibilities and limits of

economies in our schools" formed a
subject of discussion at a private
sitting, at the close of which the fol-
lowing statement was given for pub-
lication

"The financial position and re-
sponsibilities of individual schools
differ so greatly that the conference
feels unable to make any general
suggestion as to economies which
would be universally applicable
While recognizing with regret that
the cost of education cannot be
drastically reduced without grave
loss of efficiency, it is of opinion
that economies can and should be
made by a saving In administrative
expenses, a postponement, where
practicable, of structural Improve-
ments and a withdrawal of all de-
mands for expenditure on purpose*
which are not of essential value to
the efficiency of the school.
"The conference wishes to draw

attention to the fact that the ex-
pectations of the parents of boys in
boarding schools have greatly In-
creased In recent years, and suggests
that every effort should be made to
secure their co-operation "

LONDON (CP).—The swiftest and most formidable naval
fighting aeroplanes yet adopted for service with any of
the world's great sea fleets have lately replaced obso-

lete craft in the equipment of the Fleet Air Arm. As part of
the flying complement of the aircraft carriers Furious and
Courageous, the new planes are likely to go to sea shortly for
intensive practice, under service conditions, of reconnaissance.
patrol, offensive action against hostile aircraft and artillery

I control that make up the greater
portion of the duties of aeroplanes
operating with a modern fleet.

ROCKET-LIKE CLIMBER8
Capable of speeds in excess of 200

miles an hour and of rocket-like
climb to great heights, the new sea
fighter, which Is styled the Hawker
"Nlmrod." Is a close cousin of the
"Fury" single-seater biplane recent-
ly supplied to certain "Interception '

squadrons of the London defence
system.
The "Nlmrod." however, has cer-

tain components strengthened up to
withstand the shocks Imposed by
the catapult, which can accelerate
an aeroplane from rest to sixty
miles an hour in three seconds It
Is a landplane. with wheels and no
seaplane floats, and must be pro-
tected against the results of an
emergency alighting In the water
flotation bags fill the after portion
of the fuselage, and flotation boxes
are placed between the ribs and
spars inside the wings.

ELABORATE EQUIPMENT
Finding the parent carrier after a

flight may not be easy, especially If
haze or cloud obscure the pilot's
vision, and the "Nlmrod" carries,
therefore, more elaborate naviga-
tional equipment than the "Fury

"

as well as wireless and additional
lighting.

First of New Zealand Ships

to Arrive Given Won-
derful Welcome

LONDON—Never has cheese ar-
rived In England In such a state as
when the Lord Mayor of London.
81r Maurice Jenks, city sheriffs,
trumpeters of the Royal Horse
Guards and boys of the training
ship Arethusa gathered on Hays
Wharf. London Bridge, to welcome
the steamer Somerset, the first of
the New Zealand cheese fleet to
rearh this country this season.
The Lord Mayor, who was accom-

panied by the mace and sword
bearers and dressed in his full robes,
stepped onto the wharf as a decor

-

bargeload
of cheese from the Somerset
steamed to the head of the old tea
dock In the Pool of London. On
board was the High Commissioner
for New Zealand (Sir Thomas Wil-
ford) and New Zealand dairymaids
The Lord Mayor was piped on board
by the boatswain, after which the
party disembarked and mounted a
scarlet dais.

English dairymaids. In print
dresses and caps and wearing
sashes denoting various English
cheeses, curtsied before the Lord
Mayor as the toastmaster recited a
poem of welcome to the New Zea
land cheese:

All ye

Ye

Of

brethern of the

cheeses, hear my

from the Father-

hall,

curd,

famous
word
greeting
land

Full of the vitamins they come
To fight the fight as you your-

selves
Of British cheese for British

shelves.

And make It every day much
harder

For foreign rinds to fill the

EXHIBIT BEAUTY

IN 7111) FROCKS
Twenty of England's Fairest

Will Be Show-Girls

of Industry

With a fanfare of trumpets, the
procession moved on to partake of
an "economy luncheon." where
dairymaids from various cheese-
producing counties served speci-

of their native produce.

IS lilVE

VARIETY TURNS

Sentiment and Comedy Min-

gle in Two-Hour Concert

at Lewes

CHESS PLAYER

TOTALLY BLIND

Competitor in Congress at

Hastings Plays by Feel-

ing the Pieces

Convicts In evening dress, singing
sentimental songs, and others in up-
roarious comedy acts, entertained
their fellow prisoners and prominent
townspeople to a two- hours' variety
concert in Lewes Oaol.
There were twenty-four items in

the programme. Including band
selections, comedy monologues and
community singing. The acts were
presented on a specially prepared
stage by preventive detention men
recently transferred to Lewes after
serving long sentences at Camp Hill
Prison, Isle of Wight.
8peclal programmes, printed by

hand, were distributed among the
audience.
The prisoners sat with Varders

Just behind residents of Lewes, who
attended by special Invitation of the
governor of the gaol.

ROUNDS OF APPLAUSE
Every item on the programme was

greeted with rounds of applause
from the convicts.
One of the most popular perform-

ers was the prison chaplain, who
presented "Yarns Ancient and
Modern."
One convict—an attractive tenor
sang "You Are My Heart's De

Twenty of the country's most
beautiful mannequins have been
chosen to wear 700 frocks in the
British Textiles Exhibition, the new
combined textiles section of the
British Industries Fair at the WhUc
City. London, in February. Fashion
parades will be held three times
daily during the fair and will in-
clude everything In a woman s
wardrobe—from evening gowns and
dainty lingerie to sports wear and
bathing costumes—all in suitable
materials of Brltsh manufacture.

ALLURINCi AVENUE
Seven halls at the White City will

be transformed Into an alluring
avenue of color in which will be
seen the finest fabrics woven on
British looms, clothing of all kinds
from delicate silk dresses to factory
overalls, all the accessories of dress,
household linen, furnishing fabrics
and cloth for Industrial purposes.
The best-dressed man In the world

Is still the Englishman and all that
the Englishman wears will be seen
at the White City as proof that this
country Is unchallenged still in
clothing men. In women's clothes
there is a growing preference for
English design, cloth and cut.
There is to be a club for overseas

buyers at the White City—as well
as at Olympia where the other
lighter Industries exhibit—and it la
stated that extra interpreters may
be required for languages which will
range from Dutch and Spanish to
Arabic and Chinese.

\m ll\h H

SULLIVAN GONE
MUs Jane Sullivan Dies In

—Was Known fo All

light " Another was a Lancashire
comedian. Two others gave a com-
edy duologue entlUed A Hole in
the Road, a skit on road mending
The proceeds of the roncert will

go to the fund for the renovation of
the prison chape] and to the Dis-
charged Prisoners' Aid Society.

Book Si lling

{hnir Itnsl,

The twelfth annual chess congress,
which has begun at Hastings, is the
most Important of it* kind ever held
in England, and as the congress

on yearly to greater triumphs,
probably before long it will be the
determining chess tournament of
the world
There are champions of their

countries from Sweden Cxecho-
slovakia and India, many players
from Oermany. and some from Rus-
sia. Pitted against them, the most
interesting entry to the experts, is

Mr. I Kashadan. the United States
champion, who la paying his first

visit to England.
Among the English players, Mr

Rupert Cross attracts particular at-
tention He is blind and a very
heartening example of what a man
may achieve in spite of adversity.
He fingers an auxiliary board, the
white pieces having spikes and the
black pieces round tops, and from instituted no special selling
the feel of them he judges his game palgn Probably Oils result is due
and dictates his moves to more people taking pleasure in
He u amonR the best players In i reading at home rather than In in-

Encland. la at Oxford University currtng the expense of
will soon qualify a* a solicitor.

|
outside the house.

The last direct link with 8ir
Arthur Sullivan has been broken by
the death, at her home in Chelsea.
8.W.. of Miss Jane Sullivan. Sir
Arthur s last surviving cousin, at the
age of eighty
"We called her the last of the

Sulllvans," said her nephew, Mr.
John Priest. "She never really left
behind her the memories of her first
days with 8lr Arthur.
"She Joined the Savoy chorus be-

cause she wanted to sing under the
direction of her cousin, and so that
her relationship with him should be
kept as secret as possible, she
adopted the stage name of Jane
Hervey.' It was as 'Jane Hervey*
that she was known to all the
famous Savoyards with whom she
played."

Until a few years ago Miss Sulli-
van at&nded almost every principal
performance of Ollbert and Sullivan
opera In London. She regarded
this as. the greatest consolation life

could give her after she had to give
up singing

In England s"7/ Enjoy* Hi*
H 'u yrh' at <)',{

LONDON CP) —It seems curi-
ous st first sight that while fewer
books were published In 1931 than
the previous year, business in the
actual selling of books has been re-
cently quite brisk More books have

England — Rev.
at ninety -t-three

oldest

EASTBOURNE
Frederick
claims to

cyclist.

"I'm certain there's nothing to
beat cycling as a means of getting
about," lie aald "I have been ahi*
to aee all the wonders of the world
on my bicycle

"

He never cycles uphill and thinks
that u one reason he can still kick a
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Plan Artificial

Lake to Relieve
Drought Areas

Vairie Provim< IHm ii>m'i Proposal of Farming
Crea! Lakes' 1

in the [NortliHcnt Territory to ln-

< < ;»>»' lliinii(lil\ During Siiiumrr Monlli«—
W oiil.l Provide Uirap I railsnO I l.i I lull

INNIPEG, Man. (CP).—Rushing streams of Canada's
broad Northland may be put to work in the West
Country's efforts to halt the ravages of drought, most

fearful destroyer of Canadian grain crops. Gigantic plans ad-
vanced for the consideration of two Prairie Governments in-
volve formation of a barren lands* lake double the size of the
Great Lakes, and development of the West's greatest power
project within 150 miles of Winnipeg.

Moisture would be added to the'

prairies' prevailing northwest wind
by the proposed flooding of a mon-
ster basin in the Northwest Terri-

tories. In Manitoba s 400.000 horse-
power project, advanced by Premier
John Bracken, the province's lakes

would be made the storehouse for

moisture lor the fertile

Plains in the South.

HARNESS RIVERS
Three of the great rivers pouring

into the Arctic Ocean and Hudson
Bay would be harnessed if the two
projects were put into force. The
Mackenzie River, the St. Lawrence
of the North, and the Coppermine
would be dammed to form the new
lake in the barrens, and the flow of
the wandering Saskatchewan would
be diverted if the Manitoba plan
were brought into effect.

"The more information we obtain,
the better the Manitoba project
looks." stated C. H. Attwood, Deputy
Minister of Mines and Natural Re-
sources, commenting on the plan
advanced by Premier Bracken. At
the last session of the Legislature
$12,000 was set aside for Investiga-
tion of the plan for storing the
flood waters of the Saskatchewan In
Manitoba's northern lakes.

Ot the present time the Saskatch-
ewan flows into the north end of
Lake Winnipeg at Orand Rapids,
about seventy-flve miles southeast
of The Pas. Under the Bracken plan
the river would be diverted south
through Lakes Winnipegosls and
Manitoba, which parallel Lake
Winnipeg on the West, and a
powerful head of water would be
obtained on the Dauphin River,
flowing from Lake Manitoba to
Lake Winnipeg.

MOISTURE DIMINISHING
"It has been pointed out that the

water table on the Portage Plains
would be higher If the lake levels
were higher." Mr. Attwood ex-
plained. "Sloughs drying out in the
South draw on the water table, it Is

held, and as a result the sum total
of available growing moisture is

diminished. Besides, higher levels
are sought by fishermen, duck hunt-
ers and muskrat trappers."
Though no estimate has been

made of the possible cost of the
Bracken project, since full informa-
tion is not available as yet. it Is

contended that the work would not
Involve a large outlay. A dam
would be constructed at Orand
Rapids and possibly a canal to
shorten the course of the Dauphin
River where the power plant would
be located, but few other works are
at
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Eskimo boys

tkauk wives

Matrimony Is Crude Affair

in Arctic—Women Are

at a Premium

MIIIINTU) POLICE

CORP PROPOSED

R.C.M.P. Will Concentrate Drive
Against Nareotie Drug Traffic

MONTREAL. Que. (CP)—Crea-

tion of a new "C" division of the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police in

Montreal, under the direct com-
mand of Superintendent T. Dann,

heralds the opening of intensive

warfare between the Federal police

and the underworlds of Montreal,

New York and Chicago which have
sought to maintain Montreal as the
centre of distribution for narcotics
destined for the United States.

Montreal, as far back as 1927, was
recognized by the narcotic division
of the Federal Department of
Health as the pivot point in Canada
for narcotic smuggling, and In the
report of that division for March,
1928, It was noted that "in the prov-
ince of Quebec, which by reason of
the facilities existing for importa-
tions from overseas through the
ports of Quebec and Montreal, and
the proximity of New York with Its

heavy illicit Importations, Is one of
our most Important centres." That
centre was the metropolis, the re-
port added, though It expressed the
conviction, along with United
States authorities, that "Montreal is

no longer a centre for distribution
of narcotics detlned for the United
States." This conclusion was ar-
rived at following the breaking up
In this city of a gang which had
specialised in large international
shipments (>I cocaine, morphine and
heroin. Now. it la understood. New
York and Chicago underworlds have
found narcotics smuggling checked
effectively at American seaports and
Mexican border towns, with the re-
sult that large-scale peddlers and
agents for international gangs are
threatening to concentrate their
activities in this city.

CAMROSB, Alta. (CP.. - "If an
Eskimo boy wants a wife he Just

grabs her—but
(
he usually has to

make a present to her old man."
That's the doctrine of Eskimo mat-
rimonial laws given by R. L. Miller,

who was the first white man to

live for a Winter on Victoria Land,
that bleak and treeless Arctic island

north of the American Continent.
The prices go up and down, but
even when fur is good and the
Eskimo have lots of money a rifle

la a high price for them to pay
for a wife. For that a boy can
pick himself nearly any woman on
the Island—married or single.
"There aren't many single women

for the boys to pick from. As soon
as any girl is old enough she gen-
erally gets married, because they're
short of women. But the boys often
trade wives if they don't get along
very well—which Is as often as not.
If a boy doesn't like the wife he's
got he generally dickers to trade
her. He could Just kick her out if

he felt like it. but good wives are
hard to come by up there, and
they don't kick any kind of a wife
out until they've tried their best at
trading.

"If the wife doesn't like the hus-
band she's with, if he beats her too
much or something, she Just stops
sewing for him. That generally
brings the husband right around,
because none of the Eskimo boys
are experts at needlework. They
wear out a lot of moccasins every
Winter, and they hate to make new
ones for themselves. So if a wife
goes on strike, the husband gencr
ally looks around for a swap. Some
times they have to throw In a few
fish hooks or cartridges when they
trade like that, but most Eskimos
would a lot sooner hand out a few
handfulls of hardware than to have
to make their own boots."

Winter Sports in the Canadian Rockies

Scheduled Trips Over Rocky

Mountains Impracticable

Without Wireless

PILOTS FACE MANY
PERILOUS HAZARDS

LETHBRIDOE, Alta. (CP)

—

Regular air mall flights across the
Rocky Mountains, linking Leth-
brldge and Vancouver via the Crow's
Nest Pass, must wait until two-way
radio beams have been established
along the route.
This was the opinion expressed by

Captain Roy Brown, superintendent
of the Western division Canadian
Airways. Limited, after he had
completed a strenuous flight from
Vancouver to Lethbrldge In a new
Boeing mall ship. Bad flying con-
ditions, experienced by many a flyer

going through the Pass, were met
by Captain Brown and his delays
were due to atmospheric conditions.

TWO-WAY BEAM
' I learned a lot about the hazards

of mountain flying as a result of my
first flying through the great peaks,"
related the captain after he
brought his ship to a safe landing
For one thing, he said, it would be
Impossible to maintain any kind of
a schedule without the aid of two-
way radio beams. These would
have to be established all the way
along the route, which extends
around 500 miles. Just how many
stations would be required he did
not estimate.
Captain Brown left Vancouver

alone. Everything went well until

he was over Hope Mountain, where
a strong head wind was encoun-
tered. Poor visibility developed and
he was forced to head 8outh, mak-
ing an emergency landing In the
State of Washington. He took off

again and reached Orand Forks,
B.C.. before nightfall. After being-

grounded in Grand Forks for two
days, he took off for Lethbrldge with
Mayor E. C. Hennlnger, of Grand
Forks, as a passenger. Although
forced to fly low, he piloted the
plane from Grand Forks to Leth-
brldge In a little over three hours,
landing on the air field here fifteen

minutes before a snowstorm started.
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l^ITH a field of activity unequaled the world over the new™ Winter sports association, the Ski Runners of the Cana-
dian Rockies, is rapidly coming into prominence among skiers
and Winter sports enthusiasts generally. The new organization
is patterned largely after the famous Trail Riders and its locale,
unequaled for scenery and facilities on this continent and prob-
ably without a rival even in Europe, is Banff, in the heart of the
Rockies, with runs and trails varying from one to ten days in
duration and covering such world-known objectives as Mount
Assiniboine, Simpson Pass. Shadow Lake, Lake Louise, Ptarmigan
Valley and Pass, Bow Lakes and Pipestone Pass. Skiing over
some of these passes is in full swing as late as June when visitors are enjoying golf and tennis,
hiking, in the valleys below. But the sport begins in November each year.

A thousand feet above Banff and about an hour out from the town is the ski lodge built on the pass
between Mounts Norquay and Stoney Squaw. From the clubhouse runs radiate in all directions with cabins
and shelters at strategic points for rest and refreshment. There is a fifty-metre jump at Buffalo Park and
every year in February (this year February 7-14) a tournament is held where the pick of Canadian and out-
side jumpers compete.

Layout shows (1) Ski track across virgin snow with Mt. Assiniboine, 11,800 feet high in background-
(2) Canadian Pacific Bungalow Camp at Magog headquarters for skiing at Mt. Assiniboine: (3) MountN?r£"ayJ5 *' Lod«c„ I'

00
?

feet above Banff
.
overlooking the Bow River, with dog team in foreground and

(4) i he Towers, on Wond---

Nova Scotia Comes
Through 1931 With
Her Colors Flying

liluenose Province Maintain* Credit, Records
Fewer Busino- Failuro, and Finishes Year in

Excellent Financial Condition, Declares

Acting Premier

ALIFAX, N.S. (CP).—Nova Scotia finished 1931 in
relatively better position than most countries, main-
tained her credit at a high standard and recorded fewer

business failures than in 1929. a year of general prosperity, ac-
cording to a New Year's message issued by Hon. Percy C.
Black, Acting Premier of the Province during the absence of
Premier Gordon S. Harrington.

FEW BUSINESS FAILURES
"One year ago the Premier of

Nova Scotia In his New Year's mes-
sage expressed the view that this
province would successfully meet
the problems created by world-
wide economic disturbances. These
conditions have continued longer
and have been more aggravated
than was expected, but I am able to
say that Nova Scotia has come
through tills period In a relatively
better position than most other
countries. There satisfaction in
the knowledge that fewer busincs*
failures occurred In the province
this year than in 1929. which was
looked upon as a period of pros-
perity. We also take satisfaction In
the fact that the credit of the
province has been maintained on a
high basis In the financial markets
of the world.

IS SELECTED

FOR EXHIBIT

Canadian Wheat Growers

Prepare to Meet Com-
petition in 1933

WORLD EXPOSITION

ATTRACTS MANY

ler Pass, near Mt. Assiniboine, one of the finest Winter in the Rockies.

Dog Protects
I ivo-Year-Old

Hoy In Bush

Finds Pearl in

Oyster Only to

f
Lose It Again

MEDICINE HAT. Alta. (CP).—

A

small spaniel dog stood guard over
Its two-year-old master. Malcolm
O'Connor, when the little boy be-
came entangled In a clump of

bushes on the outskirts of this city

recently. Malcolm wandered from
home and slipped down the side of

a river bank. Only the clump or

bushes saved him from plunging
into the river.

A search party, hours later,

located the boy, caught In the
bushes a few feet from the river's

edge, his little dog standing guard
beside him. Malcolm suffered from
cold and exposure, but otherwise
was unharmed.

WINDSOR. Ont. (CP).—Finding
pearls In oysters Is something like

getting a royal flush. It happens
once In a blue moon. So Commis-
sioner Dayus can be excused If he
got mildly excited on seeing a pearl

staring at him from his plate a few
days ago. This, however. Is only half
of It. It's a sad story. Mentally
deciding that he would turn this
pearl over to the Public Welfare
Department. the Commissioner
carefully fished it out of his fried
oyster and placed it on the side of
his plate. Then for a moment helth*
forgot about It. Oood-bye pearl.
The maid came and cleared away
the dishes, taking the pearl with
them. It ended up In the garbage
and could not be found again.
Whether this pearl would have any
value after being fried Commis-
sioner Dayus can't say. He didn't
have It long enough to find out.

CALGARY CHOSEN FOR
PRESS CONFERENCE

OTTAWA. Ont (OP.)—Every
three years the active newspaper
women of the Dominion, who form
the Canadian Women's Press Club,
hold a convention, and In 1932 the
meeting will be held In Calgary
Dates for the conference have been
set for June 28-30.

The entertainment committee
hopes to arrange a motor trip into
the country surrounding the prairie

city, with the possibility of seeing
famous E. P. Ranch and the

Turner Valley. A short stay at
Banff may also be arranged. For
the business part of the gathering
addresses on craft topics will be
given by prominent writers and
workers from various parts of Can-
ada. It Is hoped also that an Eng-
lish writer will be among those on
the programme.

rostofficc of Old
Stage Coach Days
Monument to Past

Historical Building of Upper Canada Period Now
Being Used as Second-Hand Store in Kingston

-Was Opened in 1789

Br a. H. WILLIAMSON
• Written Especially for the C»n»dl»n Presi)

KINGSTON. Ont. (CP).—There still stands on Princess
Street, Kingston, the old stone building that was used
about the year 1800 as a postoffice. It is below King

Street, and on the King's Highway No. 2, and now the quarters
of a secondhand store. Immediately opposite is the old Com-
mercial Bank building, which was the first home of Queen's
Medical College, then the Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Upper Canada. It was
In this portion of Kingston, close to
the old French fort. Frontenac, that

that
year
and

Rich Gold Strike Is Made
At Winnipeg's Back Door
Veteran of Klo

of D<
j

Per

e and Yukon
lieh Assay at

ion—Chrome Ore

\niiouii(-es Find
High Price

\Uo Found

British and French fought
last battle for possession of
fortress established In the
1673 by Count Frontenac
Chevalier de la Salle.

TABLET NEEDED
8trange to say. Kingston has no

tablet on Its early-day postofflce.
which might draw the attention of
the tourist traveling from Toronto
or Montreal to the old capital of
Upper Canada <1792) and of the
United Province of Canada (1841-
1844).

It was In the year 1789 that a
postofflce was opened In Kingston,
and In the same year small offices
also were opened In York (now To-
ronto), Niagara and Eltzabethtown
(now Brockvtlle). Except for a
single annual trip from Montreal to
Niagara there was no postal service
west of Kingston. At that time a
courier set out from Montreal In
January, traveling either on foot or
on snowshoes. If he made eighteen
miles a day he was considered lucky.
In subsequent years the mall serv-
ice began to grow In volume and It

was as early as 1792 that the postal
service was extended to include the
United States. In that year a con-
ference between the two countries
put the service within the reach of
the people of both Canada and the

Empire Loyalists landed. It was
here that Bill Johnston robbed the
mail courier of a large amount of

HUGE SWAMP

IS

More Than 7,000 Acres of

Marsh Land Fertile

Farm Area

their
j

money in 1838 and got away across
the St. Lawrence In a small boat to
New York State. Another common
place for mail and other robberies
was a piece of road five miles west
of Kingston.

mm nil ik

EMBARRASSMENT
Startled Sleeper

Then
Applauds Sermon,

le Is Not

FIGURES ON 8AWMILLING

Figures on the sawmllllng Indus-
try for 1929. compiled by the Do-
minion Bureau of Statistics with the
co-operation of the forest service.

Department of the Interior, show a
total of 3,161 sawmill* In operation.
Of these, the Province of Quebec,
with 1,044 mills reporting, has al-
most one-third, but as regards sine
and capacity of mills, British Co-
lumbia lead, with thirty-seven mill*
having a capacity of 20.000.000 feet
and over, Ontario coming second

such mills.

(CP).—While trail-

weary prospectors push themselves

unmercifully on In search of that

soul-firing element, "gold," In

Manitoba's mining country. Tom
Brooks has discovered his "Eldorado"
at Winnipeg's back door.

Eighty-three-year-old veteran of
the Cobalt, Klondike and Yukon
rushes, and the first man to assay
gold In The Pas. "Curly." as he la
known to the mining fraternity. Is

In Winnipeg and has divulged news
of his strike. From War Eagle
Lake, sixty miles east of Winnipeg,
and only three miles from the
Canadian Pacific Railway line In
the Whltemouth district, he brought
samples of rock which show a large
deposit of

minerals.

From this muskeg, rock and ever-
green country. "Curly," in his self-
constructed laboratory, with the use
of his scientific knowledge of chem-
icals, has also extracted chrome ore.
fertilizer and blue dye.
So far. from calcined Toasted)

rock he has produced fifty

fertiliser, which Is readily marketed
here. By the erection of a small
plant. Mr. Brooks maintains an
output of twenty tons dally could be
assured and placed on the Winni-
peg market for W0 per ton. This
would compete with an Imported
fertilizer of the same type being
sold here for $600 per ton Blue"
tons of It, he claims, can be derived
from the muskeg moss of calcined
ore after chemical treatment.

FAVORABLE ASSAY
Samples of this produet have ob-

tained a very favorable assay In
Montreal. The chrome ore. used In
the manufacture of steel and one of
the most valuable minerals of to-
day, is his latest development It

btained by a leaching
although to what commer-

cial extent has not yet been ascer-
tained Throughout all samples
show traces of tin ore.

Mr. Brooks, builder of the first
mill In the Cobalt at Larder Lake
twentv years ago and prophet of the
Cobalt boom when expert* scoffed
•t the Idea, has been a prominent
figure In many Canadian mining

NINE-DAY JOURNEY
Twenty-one years after the open-

ing of the Kingston office, or In
1810. a fortnightly service was in-
augurated between Montreal and
Kingston, this being acclaimed as
an outstanding achievement Five
years later this fortnightly service
was made weekly, with the opening
of a coach line between the two
centres. At that stage of the de-
velopment of the postal service
patience was a virtue. It took nine
days for a letter to come from New
York to Kingston, a distance of 400
miles, and sometimes eleven days
would pass before the mall courier
arrived.

The postage on a single sheet of
paper weighing less than an ounce,
posted in London. England, and sent
to Halifax by packet, and thence to
its destination in Canada, was: To
Quebec, ninety-two cents, to Mont-
real, ninety-eight cents; to King-
ston. $1 04. and to York (Toronto).
1112 An additional sheet of paper
In the letter raised the price of the
mail proportionately.
There were two places on the road

MONTREAL, Que. (CP).—Gene-
vieve Llpsett Skinner, writing In The
Montreal Daily Star describes the

only known case of applause In

church in local annals.
Rev. Father Hogan. of Ste. Anne's,

preaching In the Church of the
Ascension of Our Lord In West
mount one morning recently, the
writer says, ended his sermon with
a dramatic peroration. As his voice
died away a vigorous round of ap-
plause came from a man occupying
a pew In the rear of the church.
The congregation was startled first,

then amused at the unusual oc-
curence.
Later In the morning, the

who applauded explained to the
parish priest, that he had fallen
asleep during the sermon and had
begun to waken during the perora-
tion of the preacher. In the first
glimmer of returning consciousness,
he thought he was In a theatre and.
Impressed by the concluding re
marks of the preacher, he felt his
approbation could only be expressed

applause When he realized

TORONTO (CP).—A wilderness

of marsh may be turned Into

veritable garden aa a result of

project for reclamation of land re-

cently completed In Ontario. Con-
verting 7,500 acres of marshy ground
Into workable soli, the scheme al-

ready gives promise of

bountiful harvests.

The reclaimed area, situated In

the townships of Owllllmbury West
and King, about thirty miles north
of Toronto, is known as the Holland
Marsh, it drains Into the south
end of Lake Slmcoe. A river valley

for a distance of five miles and
varying In width from two to three
miles comprised the drained land
Commenced in 1925 by the muni-

cipality of Owllllmbury West on
petition of land owners in the dis-
trict, the project was only com-
pleted In 1930. 8ome 200 acres have
already been developed, however.
The land has been devoted to mar-
ket gardening W. H. Day, former
professor at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College. Ouelph, who owns
thirty-seven acres, reports he se-
cured a yield of approximately $700
an acre In the first year of cul-
tivation. Lettuce and celery proved
especially profitable. Part of the
developed area is being worked by
a group of Dutch farmers and resi-
dents of the nearby village of Brad-
ford own small plots

REGINA, Sask. (CP).—Kings and
crown princes of Canada 's wheat

-

lands today are preparing for a
busy Winter of plain and fancy seed,
selecting such as the rosiest days of
Prairie agrarian history never saw.
Big shot growers whose prize-win-
ning fame has spread afar, and Just
plain farmers with more than a lit-

tle ambition, alike are getting ready
to stand in defence of the Domin-
ion's supremacy in quality wheat.

CHOOSING SEEDS
It will be the Summer of 1933 be-

fore carefully-chosen exhibits of
wheat grown in Canada are placed
in competition with prize samples
from more than a score of countries
at the world's grain exhibition and
conference here, but the Trelles, the
Larcombes and the Gilberts of the
West's wheat belt already are look-
ing over their choicest certified seed
to be used In the all

crop of 1932.

POWERFUL SCEPTRE
Here. In July and August, 1933,

Canada will pit her finest hard
wheats against the best wheats from
many European countries, Argen-
tina, Australia and New Zealand, as
well as the United States. The
wheat % klng whose crowning fea-
tures what Is to be the greatest
grain show ever held, will weild a
sceptre no man has waved before.
Triumphs year after year at the

Chicago International Livestock Ex
position's Oraln Show have led Ca
nadlans to believe the prize wheat
grown on the prairies is the world's
best. If it Is. a Canadian will win
the Regina award less then two

ARREST IS REFUSED
WELSH EX-SOLDIER

MONTREAL, Que. (CP).—Arrest
is not something to be avoided. It

la a privilege not easily attained—
especially when a free passage to
England for the Christmas holidays
Is suspected. That was the expe-
rience of John Wells, self-confessed
fugitive from the Justice of Glamor-
ganshire. South Wales, who walked
Into police headquarters here re-
cently. He claimed there was a war-
rant outstanding against him for
the non-support of his wife.
The Montreal police, having no

warrant for him, referred him to
the immigration authorities. To
them he explained he had entered
the country Illegally some eighteen
months ago. Immigration officials

refused to believe this libel on their
vigilance. Back to police headquar-
ters went Wells. Unable to do any-
thing else for him. police offered to
get him some food and suggested
the Meurling Refuge as a place to
spend the nlghE

BOUNTIFUL HARVEST
"During the past season the farm;:

of Nova Scotia produced a bountiful
harvest and progress has been made
In dairying. Production of our coal
and steel industries reflected the
smaller scale of manufacturing and
traffic throughout Canada. Official
estimates show that, notwithstand-
ing depressed market conditions, the
quantity of fish landed on our
shores during 1931 was not greatly
below the average production. Not-
withstanding the particularly diffi-
cult conditions confronting the
lumber industry this year. 159.538
cords of pulpwood were manu-
factured In Nova Scotia and 169 976
cords exported. In 1930. 170.921
cords were manufactured In the
province. At the present time a
number of lumber operators are
contemplating operations during the
present Winter In the hope that
lumber markets will gradually im-
prove. In view of the Importance to
Industry of low-priced power. It Is
noteworthy that the electrical
energy supplied by the Nova Scotia
Power Commission Is steadily In-
creasing In volume.

CREATE WORK
"The prompt measures taken by

the Federal, provincial and munic-
ipal authorities to relieve unem-
ployment throughout Nova Scotia
has materially assisted In meeting
the situation. The funds thus made
available were expended mainly on
our highways and In municipal
works. Up to December 20 912,120
man days work were provided
through unemployment relief In the
province. However. I would em-
phasise again that governmental
authority can only go so far In pro-
viding employment and In the final
analysis the responsibility must
rest upon Individuals and com-
panies who are in a position to
create work.
"Conditions throughout Nova

Scotia are such that this province
will quickly respond to any general
improvement In business. The out-
look for the coming year, while
presenting many problems which
must be solved, has encouraging
features.

"The courage and determination
with which this province has dealt
with difficult situations In the paat
will, I am satisfied, enable us to
solve the problems that must be
faced during 1932."

I i

Battleground of Former
Days Now Peaceful City

Mayor of LoaMmrg Apologize* for Necessity to
Hold Three Police Courts During Past

Only Four Arrests Made

Diplomatic Headquarters to

Be Four Stories High and
Cost $300,000

by

that his was the only hand -clapping
Indulged in. he became fully awake
There he was in the Church of the
Ascension, and extremely embar-
rassed.

Not that the man In this caae wai
the first who ever dosed during a
good sermon. The incident re-

LOUI8BURO. NA (CP) —Once a
battleground for which two Powers
strove as symbol of empire In North
America. Loulaburg today stands for
peace among the towns of this
province -by - the -sea

.

So It was In troubled voice Mayor
M. 8. Huntington admitted that
Chief of Police Nell H Murphy had
found it necessary to make four
arrests in 1931. that Magistrate B.
M. Spencer had held three sessions
of police court and had sent two
men to Jail during the year.

JAIL DOOR AJAR
For the three years prior to 1931

.the doors of the Jail had stood ajar:
the old-timers oflno arrests had been made for

or crime of any kind.
an Incident attributed to Rev
Father McShane which was alleged
to have occurred during the
slon that followed the
McShane 1* said to have
that during the hard
prevailing, the homeless would find
St Patrick's Church always open,
and they could sleep there If they

from Montreal to York where high-
1 wished to do so. "Sundays exwaymen commonly operated

was at Crass Creek, a few
of

One
miles

repted. of course." the priest added,
for on that day the pews are re-

Not In ten years had a citizen of
Louisburg served a sentence In
the county Jail or appeared In
either the County or Supreme
Courts on a criminal charge Dur-
ing 1930 It had not been necessary
to call one session of the police
court.

Mayor Huntington hastened to
add "The two persons Jailed this
ymx were both nonresidents. I

of crime in

our town to the general good char-
acter of its citizens. It may be
Interesting to note that we did not
have an automobile accident in
Louisburg during 1931 Despite a
marked Increase In motor traffic we
never had a fatal automobile acci-
dent within the town limits or one
that resulted In serious injury to
any persoaV

BUST COMMUNITY
But Loulaburg. with a population

of 1.200. is not a lifeless community.
It la an important port and serves
Cape Breton well when other har-
bors are sealed with Ice It la a
haven for hundreds of fishing craft.
It is a mecca for tourists who visit
the ruins ot the historic forts.
Under the auspices of the Cana-

dian Battlefields Commission, the
sturdy foundations of Louisburg,
upon which Louis XIV expended
more than $120,000,000 to make it

s great French stronghold, are being
reclaimed from the grassy grounds
that have hidden them for the last
century. Boon the Dunkirk of

»U1 regain it* majestic
of old. and it Is ex-

pected to be one of the
of the

OTTAWA (CP) —Behind a bright
blue fence which faces the Domin-
ion's Parliament Buildings, the;
work of putting up the new United
8tates Legation goes on apace. The
puffing steam shovel has done Its
work. Now the foundation Is
going in.

Oround was broken for the build-
ing on November 23. It will be fin-
ished next August. This Is subject
to delays due to bad weather. Four
stories In height, the building will
cost 1300.000

From his new windows, the Unit-
ed State* minister will look across
a sweep of green lawn to the main
Parliament Building, where Sena-
tors and commoners gather during
the session. The situation of the
new building 1* regarded as one of
the best obtainable for diplomatic
headquarters.

Absent-Minded
Motorist Finds
Parking Costly

MAORATH. Alta. (CP)—Absent-
mindedneas costs money, according
to a certain resident of this town,
who feels slightly put out over the
action of a certain garage owner in
Lethbrldge.
The Magrath man went to Leth-

brldge in his automobile on a busi-
ness trip. He placed his ear In a
garage His business completed, he
sought the ear. but had forge
where he had parked It Police
notified, but a elty-wt
failed to reveal the ea
*bouts When a bill for storage ar-
rived two weeks later, however, he

his oar



What's New and Interesting in Woman's Dress

Seeing London
By JOAN LITTLEFTKT.n

1933. by Ui« North Am«rlc«a
Alliance. Inc.)

TBI pftvate view of the treat exhibition

at French art at Burlington House has

Inaugurated what Is likely to be an
Unusually Important social season. So many
PMPli who are usually In the South of Prance
or at the Swiss Winter sports are remaining

at home this Winter that London Is full of

Mecca of Paris.

French people, in spite of a rooted dislike of

crossing the Channel in Winter, are taking

advantage of the favorable rate of exchange

and of this wonderful display of their art to

visit London In large numbers. Many of

1'Ynnce'a artists and connoisseurs are here,

and, together with famous English painters,

they are being entertained at countless

inner parties and some official recep-

held in connection with the exhibition,

private view proved to be an artistic

than a social event. Although the

galleries were crowded with celebrities,

Including many French people, art, for once,

proved superior to clothes. All the women
seemed to have elected to wear either dark

fur coats or black cloth ones, and their small

draw attention away from the riot of lovely

color on the walls. The usual idle chatter wa.s

murmurs of "pigmentation," "form" and "color

values," while the seats in the centre of the

rooms, usually full of people who come merely

to watch the "parade," were deserted.

Those two veterans of the stage, Sir Arthur

Plnero and Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson,

without whom no private view is complete,

were deeply interested In the pictures of the

nineties, and Lady Oxford, accompanied by

Prince and Princess Antoine Bibesco and Lady

Violet Bonham -Carter, "did" the galleries

with her usual thoroughness. George Moore,

as was to be expected, made straight for the

Manets. The great novelist has a number of

this master's paintings in his house in Ebury

Street, Including one of the artists wife which

he bought for quite a small sum.

Everyone remarked on the new methods, of

lighting, by means of huge reflectors, which

have been introduced properly to illuminate

the pictures and to eliminate shadows from

the galleries. These enable one to see the

color and detail of the pictures with excep-

tional clarity. Also the individual spectator

Is spared unnecessary eye strain, and human

traffic through the galleries is speeded up be-

cause no time and energy have to be wasted

In dodging about "to get the best light on the

picture."

The influence of the exhibition on dress

and decoration has yet to be felt, but mothers

of this year s debutantes, who are anxious to

find a helpful course of studies for their

daughters, welcome the fact that there are

"conferences promenades." beginning at the

early hour of 9:30 a.m.. similar to those ar-

ranged in Paris at the museums and art gal-

leries for the young girls at finishing schools.

Princess Royal Geneology

ALTHOUGH the official use of the title

Princess Royal, which is to be borne in

future by Princess Mary, dates from Hanover-

ian times, the heir apparent of the crown of

Scotland before the union with England was

styled Princess Royal of Scotland, and the

title of Princess Royal for the sovereign"*

first-born daughter seems first to have been

used under the Stuarts in England.

The first definite mention of the title

Princess Royal In a state document Is found

in a royal warrant of 1727. when Ocorge II

conferred armorial bearings on "our eldest

daughter, the Princess Royal Anne." who

afterwards became Princess of Orange.

By her death In 1759 the title became vacant

and was not renewed until 1789. when King

Oeorge III conferred It on his eldest daughter,

the Princess Royal Charlotte Augusta Matilda,

then nearly twenty-three. On her death In

1828 the title remained vacant until after the

accession of Queen Victoria, who bestowed it

on the future Empress Frederick when the

latter was but two months old.

The Empress died In 1901, and in 1905 Ed-

ward VII, on his own birthday, Issued a royal

warrant conferring the title on hi* eldest

daughter. Princess Louise. Duchess of Fife,

who died last January.

Companion of Honor
COL. John Buchan, MP , who has Just

been made a Companion of Honor, has

had a varied and Interesting career. He Is

well known, of course, as an historical novel-

ist, and he has been a member of Parliament

since 1927. He leapt into fame at St. Stephens

within a few days of his debut there. So

brilliant was his first contribution to par-

liamentary oratory that it was likened to the

historic maiden speech of the late Earl of

Birkenhead.

Mr. Buchan. who Is fifty-five, clean-shaven,

and of a military bearing, won the 8tanhope

Historican Essay and Newdlgate prizes at Ox-

ford and was president of the Union. He was

subsequently called to the bar. and after-

wards became private secretary to the High

Commissioner for 8outh Africa. During the

early part of the war he was on headquarters

staff of the British army In France, and from

1917 to 1918 was Minister of Information

under the Prime Minister. His favorite re-

London Gold Rush

A GOLD rush has started in London. Thou-

. sands of pounds worth of trinkets—old

brooches, bangles, rings, cigarette cases,

pendants and necklets—are being melted down

In the furnace rooms of Hatton Garden. The

reason is partly the need for economy and

partly the fact that old gold is being turned

into new at 119

SIMPLICITY IN
STREET CLOTHES
tioupy's Black Fur-Topped Coat Has Cap Sleeves of Fur

Pointed Undersleeves of ( loth. London Trades* Yellow and
Ensemble Consists of a Caracul -Lined Topcoat. Tweed Skirt,

Cardigan and a Heather-Knit, I^jng-Sleeved Blouse. (A More
Picture of the Coat Is Sketched A the Extreme Right.) I<elonK I'ses Soft

Clinging Jersey for a Brown Three-Piece Suit and Trims the Jacket With

Applications of Zig-Zag Wool. Chanel Disguises the

Suit With
Skirt of This

«

PARIS couturiers have a great deal to say about

the matter of subtle good taste in street ap-

parel, and today we are showing you a group

of their more exclusive creations.

Goupy has done a warm Winter coat in black

wool with a heavy diagonal rib featuring a caracul

top. This model, at the upper left, emphasizes the

shoulder width by having little cap sleeves of fur

attached to the fur top. The undersleeve is very

long, and ends in a deep point. The fur belt dis-

plays a large metal buckle.

The yellow and grey tweed ensemble is from

London Trades. The cloth is one of those wonder-

fully soft tweeds that the English are so famous for.

The skirt is straight and slim; a long-sleeved yel-

low and grey heather wool blouse goes under the

grey tricot cardigan. And over it all is a tweed
coat lined throughout with flat grey caracul. At
the extreme right we have sketched the same coat,

worn closed, so that you may see all the details.

Lelong uses soft, warm jersey in a toned-down
coffee brown for the jacket suit that comes next.

The woolen blouse is striped in green and orange,

and the jacket is adorned with zig-zag applications

of knit wool.

Chanel has a reputation for startling notes, and
this is one of them from her newest collections. It

is a trouser skirt disguised by buttoned-on panels in

the front and .back. The front buttons up diagon-
ally, and the edges lap over to make a double collar.

IRENE DANA PRESENTS
A Stunning Red and flrey Ensemble With a
Tweed Coat Featuring Deep Caracul Reveres,

a Grey Tweed Skirt With a Front and Back
Stitched Panel, a Red Wool Jaeket and a Red-and-Grey
Sweater. The Stock Scarf of Large Mesh Knit Is a Good
Note for Almost Any Costume. A Small Fur Muff Plays a

a Handbag With a Zipper
ing at the Top.

One of Irene Dana's most successful numbers is

this smart grey tweed coat and the red and grey en-

semble worn under it. The coat has hip pockets

and a deep revered collar of grey caracul, with wide
cloth cuffs and a cloth belt. The jacket of red wool
has a skirt of grey tweed. Please notice the cute

little muff that goes with this suit. It is made of

supple shaved lamb; each end is a ruffle resem-
bling gauntlet cuffs when you tuck your hands in.

But the most surprising thing about the muff is the

fact that it is also a bag. A zipper fastening dis-

closes the inner recesses. A flat little hat of shaved
lamb and a wooly scarf knitted in open meshes
completes the outfit. Incidentally, two of the
newest chapeaux are sketched at the right, and are

fully described in the caption below.

WHAT'S NEW IN HATS
Hard Eelt Crown of the Very Tiny Hat Is

Draped and Twisted With Vivid C.reen Velvet Rlhhon. The
Other Model Is the Squashed Telescope Hat That Agnes
Has Launched Reciusr M.r Uears It so Well Herself l( k
of Royal Blue Trimmed With a Swirl of Pale Blu

highest price ever paid for refined gold In

this country.

All day a procession of people—some of them
nervous-looking little old ladies In quaint

clothes—arc seen hurrying along with attache

cases to the bullion rooms of Hatton Oarden.

Even the Jewelers and the bookbinders are

sharing in the gold rush. The sweepings of

their floors are coming In on the noonday tide

in a way that has made Hatton Garden open

its experienced eyes in wonderment.

Fashion Notes
T7ANCY waistcoats for women are the new -

1 est fashion in sport* wear. They have

already made their appearance at the Spnng
and it la

become serious rivals to the blouse and Jumper.

One type is the "sporty boy" canary yellow

model, with bone buttons chosen to match a

royal blue cardigan suit. Another is the old-

fashioned corduroy of Farmer Olles. cut like a
dress waistcoat with narrow revers and a
regency shaping. Plain scarves, knotted like

a stock or caught by a gold safety pin in the

centre, are worn with these waistcoats.

Many of the new tailored suits have metal

trimmings. Gilt curtain rings appear as

to belta and tabs, while flat

ated buttons are used in rows down
the centre, back and sleeves of many coat-

frocks and Jumpers.

These dashing fashions are bringing back

the short skirt and rakish cap. The two

favorite styles In the latter at the moment are

the Scots Olengarry. with a small ribbon flash

at the back, and the countryman's cloth cap.

with its shaped peak in front.

some dozen or so guests have arrived a cinema

is selected and the party moves off After-

wards someone else's house is

*andwiches or kippers It Is all very

visited for

E'

Informal Entertainment
NTERTAINING in the West End.

ly among the younger set. is getting

and more informal The favorite idea at

present Is to give a cinema party, with an In-

vitation running something like this: Mr and

Mrs. are giving a cinema party on .

Eggs and bacon on tap at their house ad lib

.

followed by a visit to .

The meal is

cocktails, beer

a continue*!* one with

The Theatre
THE mobt important first night of the new

year is likely to be Mr. Cochran • pro-

duction of Offenbach's "La Belle Helene, " re-

christened simply "Helen." which cornea to the

Adelphl at the end of this month after a pre-

liminary run at Manchester A. P Herbert

has adapted and rewritten the book, Oliver

Messel has designed the scenery and dreases.

and the great Max Reinhardt came over from

to supervise the

things are expected of the piece, which has
Evelyn Lave as its leading lady and Oeorge
Robey and W. H Berry also In the cast.

Mr Cochran's next venture, also In asso-

ciation with Herr Reinhardt. U to be a revival

of The Miracle.'* with Lady Diana Cooper as

the Madonna. This will be presented at the

Lyceum when the pantomime season is over.

Meanwhile "The Barrett* of Wlmpole
Street" has at last finished its long run at the

Queen s. and 8lr Barry Jackson ha* followed

it with a four weeks' revival of Eden Phlll-

potu "The Parmer's Wile." with Cedxlc

Hardwicke In the part of Churdles A*h. This

will be succeeded by a revival of "The Im-
mortal Hour, ' with another principal of "The
Barrett*,**
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